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THE SEA-WOLF

CHAPTER I

wietzsche and Schopenhauer to rest his brain. Whensummer came on, he elected to sweat out a hot andlstvexistence in the city and to toil incessantly Had it nitbeen my custom to run up to see him every Saturday afternoon and to stop over tiU Monday morning, this Scutr'
Jn'-sTpfa-^S B^^ ^-"^ -' Have^un/raflt

wafa?ew ferl'T "^'"'' '" ' '^"' "^''- ">' '"e ^.^Wwas a new ferry-steamer. malcing her fourth or fifth trio onhe run between Sausalito and San Francisco, nl daLerUy m the heavy fog which blanketed the bay, and of wh"ch

11 1r'"' ^ •'"•^ ""'"^ apprehension.^ In fa t I re'member the placid exaltation with which I took un mlpos.t.on on the forward upper deck, directly blea"h t"eP lot-house, and allowed the mystery of the fog to !a!hlf my .magination. A fresh breeze was blowing L fortime I was alone in the moist obscurity-ye^ not atnefor I was d.mly conscious of the presence of'he Juot a^d'
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of what I took to be the captain, in the glass house Jbove
my head.

I remember thinking how comfortable it was, this divi-

sion of labor which made it unnecessary for me to study
fogs, winds, tides, and navigation, in order to visit my
friend who lived across an arm of the sea. It was good
that men should be specialists, I mused. The peculiar

knowledge of the pilot and captain sufficed for many
thousands of people who knew no more of the sea and
navigation than I knew. On the other hand, instead of

having to devote my energy to the learning of a multitude

of things, I concentrated it upon a few particular things,

such as, for instance, the analysis of Poe's place in Ameri-
can literature— an essay of mine, by the way, in the cur-

rent Atlantic. Coming aboard, as I passed through the

cabin, I had noticed with greedy eyes a stout gentieman
reading the Atlantic, which was open at my very essay.

And there it was again, the division of labor, the special

knowledge of the pilot and captain which permitted the

stout gentleman to read my special knowledge on Poe
while they carried him safely from Sausalito to San
Franciscc.

A red-faced man, slamming the cabin door behind him
and stumping out on the deck, interrupted my reflections,

though I made a mental note of the topic for use in a pro-

jected essay which I had thought of calling " The Neces-
sity for Freedom : A Plea for the Artist." The red-faced

man shot a glance up at the pilot-house, gazed around at

the fog, stumped across the deck and back (he evidently

had artificial legs), and stood still by my side, legs wide
apart, and with an expression of keen enjoyment on his

face. I was not wrong when I decided that his days had
been spent on the sea.
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blnty."
«"ywwng more than roathematica] cer.

««S1:L',;,':"*°' ^Pl."A,B,C, Ma«^

near tnat f Blown bv mouth <;n.»,aa _„_ ,
>• iv ye

likely. Better watch out Mr s'.
'"""""=" '"°^'

thought so Nnw h"ii. .

Schooner-man. Ah, Iugmso. Now hells a.poppm> for somebody!"
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His face was shining, liis eyes flashing with excitement,

as he translated into articulate language the speech of the

horns and sirens. "That's a steam siren a-goin' it over

there tc the left And you hear that fellow with a frog in

his throat— a steam schooner as near as I can judge,

crawlin' in from the Heads against the tide."

A shrill little whistle, piping as if gone mad, came from

directly ahead and from very near at hand. Gongs sounded
on the Martinez. Our paddle-wheels stopped, their puls-

ing beat died away, and then they started again. The
shrill little whistle, like the chirping of a cricket amid the

cries of great beasts, shot through the fog from more to

the side and swiftly gi^# faint and fainter. I looked to

my companion for enlightenment.

" One of them dare-devil launches," he said. " I almost

wish we'd sunk him, the little rip I They're the cause of

more trouble. And what good are they ? Any jackass

gets aboard one and runs it from hell to breakfast' blowin'

his whistle to beat the band and tellin' the rest of the

world to look out for him, because he's comin' and can't

look out for himseU' ! Because he's comin' ! And you've

got to look out, too ! Right of way I Common decency I

They don't know the meanin' of it I

"

I felt quite amused at his unwarranted choler, and while

he stumped indignantly up and down I fell to dwelling upon
the romance of the fog. And romantic it certainly was—
the fog, like the gray shadow of infinite mystery, brooding

over the whirling speck of earth ; and men, mere motes of

light and sparkle, cursed with an insane relish for work,

riding their steeds of wood and steel through the heart of

the mystery, groping their way blindly through the Unseen,

and clamoring and clanging in confident speech the wtlile
j

their hearts are heavy with inccdtude and fear.
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The voice Of my companion brought me back to mywlf

"A„H J ' ^•'•""^y «=»'»'«• our way." he was sayingAnd dye hear that? He', comln' fast Walking5aiong^Jues. he don't hear u. yet Wind's in'wig

T ^^u'H^^ ^r^"^ """^"^ "Kht down upon us andS ' "''•''' P"^'^' ''^ '° °" «ide tad a little

"Ferry.boat?"Iasked.

.uc"ac?J^'-'''H'°
"^^'^-O' he wouldn't be keepin' up»uch a cUp. He gave a short chuckle. " They're eettin'anxious up there." ' ^

I glanced up. The captain had thrust his head and

into th?f
""' °' ?* P""'"""^- ''"•^ -^'^ staringlnL^J

^e^Lif H-";"^' "' '"^''^ ^"^^^ "^ -*" he couldpenetrate it His face was anxious, as was the face of mvcompanion wl|o had stumped over to the rail and wal

rapwftl) ThTf""^ "'T""^'
'"'• "•* "conceivable

rapidity. The fog seemed to break away as thoueh solit

t"::^t ""'
•'.'

""" °*
'' »*''""^-' emerged taiii

Uwathan. I could see the pilot-house and a white-Wrded man leaning partly out of it. on his elbows. He^ clad ma blue uniform, and I remember noting howtnm and qmet he was. His quietness, under the clcumstances, was terrible. He accepted Destiny marched

ie l^ed^' ^'^^ ' '"' =°°"y "---<« the s'^roke Ashe eaned there, h. ran a calm and specuUtive eye over usas though to determme the precise point of the couLn
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and took no notice whatever when our pilot, white with
rage, shouted, " Now you've done it I

"

On loolting baclc, I realize that the remark waa too
obvious to make rejoinder necessary.

"Grab hold of something and hang on," the red-faced
man said to me. All his bluster had gone, and he seemed
to have caught the contagion of preternatural calm. " And
listen to the women scream," he said grimly— almost bit-
terly, I thought, as though he had been through the
experience before.

The vessels came together before I could follow his
advice. We must have been struck squarely amidships,
for I saw nothing, the strange steamboat having passed
beyond my line of vision. The Afartina heeled over,
sharply, and there was a crashing and rending of timber.
I was thrown flat on the wet deck, and before I could
scramble to my feet I heard the scream of the women.
This it was, I am certain,— the most indescribable of
blood-curdling sounds,— that threw me mto a panic. I
remembered the life-preservers stored in the cabin, but
was met at the door and swept backward by a wild rush of
men and women. What happened in the next few minutes
I do not recollect, though I have a clear remembrance of
pulling down life-preservers from the overhead racks, while
the red-faced man fastened them about the bodies of an
hysterical group of women. This memory is as distinct
and sharp as that of any picture I have seen. It is a pic-
ture, and I can see it now,— the jagged edges of the hole
in the side of the cabin, through which the gray fog swirlnd
and eddied

; the empty upholstered seats, littered with all
the evidences of sudden flight, such as packages, hand
satchels, umbrellas, and wraps; the stout gentleman who
had been reading my essay, encased in cork and canvas,
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the magaiine stiU in his hand, and asking me with monoto-nous i„„.tcnce if I thonght there wa.%ny Tang" ^
red-faced man. stumping gallantly around on hi" ^ficWegs and buckling We-preservers on all comers ; andYnallythe screaming bedlam of women.

^'

This it was, the screaming of the women, that mosttried my nerves. It must have tried, too. th; nen^eTofthe red-faced man, for I have another pictur 'whTh wUl

irTh t '"" "^ "^"''- ^^ "-' gentlema^t stS
curiously A tangled mass of women, with drawn white

souls, and the red-faced man. his face now purolishwith wrath, and with arms extended overhead as ^Seact of^hurhng thunderbolts, is shouting. " Shut "uVl" ij

,„HfT;,""^*''!''°"'''°''™P*"«'' "« to "udden laughter

myt rforTh^r

'

' '^^'"^ ' '" "^"""^^ "y^'^H^myself, for these were women of my own kind like mvmother and sisters, with the fear of death up^n them andunwilbngtodie. And I remember that thrinrthej
knt ofTe b r:

°' *•; '""^""^ °* P'«' --^"^kmfe of the butcher, and I was struck with horror at

2 thT T V"" ''"'''°^- "^"^ women, c7pabteof the most sublime emotions, of the tenderes symp^hies, were open-mouthed and screaming. They wwtedto^hve,^they were helpless, like rats in I ..^IZTy
The horror of it drove me out on deck. I was feeHn..sick and squeamish, and sat down on a bench T 1 hSway I saw and heard men rushing and shouting^Sstrove to lower the boats. It was just as I had read ^scriJ^t.ons of such scenes in books. The tacUes jamm^
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n.'f^^^^- °"»'>~"°''«'«> "way With the pl«g,
ou^ filled with women and children and then with watT
"j !!!f!*^-

'^"''" ^^ •'•<' •*«" '<"»«ed by one end
and itm hung in the tackle by the other end, where it had
been abandoned. Nothing waa to be leen of the itrange
.teamboat which had caused the dlsaater, though I heardmen saying that the would undoubtedly send boato to our
assistance.

I descended to the lower deck. The Afartints wu
sinking fast, for the water was very near. Numbers of
the passengers were leaping overboard. Others, in the
water, were clamoring to be taken aboard again. No one
heeded them. A cry arose that »-e were sinking. I wa*
seixed by the consequent panic, and went ever the side

tK
' T,'lf,

'^'"- "'"' ^ *«"' '^^ I «'«' not know,
though I did know, and instantly, why those In the water
were so desirous of getting back on the steamer. The
water wa.i cold -so cold that it was painful. The pang
as I plunged into it, was as quick and sharp as that of
fire. It bit to the marrow. It waa Uke the grip of
death. I gasped with the anguish and shock of it, fillingmy lungs before the life-preserver popped me to the sur-
face. The taste of the salt was strong in my mouth, and
I was strangUng with the acrid stuff in my throat and
lungs.

But it was the cold that was most distressing. I felt
that I could survive but a few minutes. People were
strugghng and floundering in the water about me. I
could hear them crying out to one another. And I heard,
also, the sound of oars. Evidently the strange steamboat
had lowered its boats. As the time went by I marvelled
that I was still alive. I had no sensation whatever inmy lower limbs, while a chilling numbness was wrapping
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•bout my heart and creeping into it. Small wavei, with
spiteful foaming crests, continually broke ov me and
into my mouth, sending me o£f into more >>trangling

paroxysms.

The noises grew indistinct, though I heard a final and
despairing chorus of screams in the disUnce and knew that
the Martintz had gone down. Later,— how much later I

have no knowledge,— I came to myself with a start of fear.

I was alone. I could hear no calls or cries— only the
sound of the waves, made weirdly hollow and reverberant
by the fog. A panic in a crowd, which partakes of a
sort of community of interest, is not so terrible as a panic
when one is by oneself ; and such a panic I now suffered.

Whither was I drifting ? The red-faced man had said that
the tide was ebbing through the Golden Gate. Was I, then,
being carried out to sea ? And the life-preserver in which I

floated ? Was it not liable to go to pieces at any moment ?

I had heard of such things being made of paper and hollow
rushes which quickly became saturated and lost all buoy-
ancy. And I could not swim a stroke. And I was alone,
floating, apparently, in the midst of a gray primordial
vastness. I confess that a madness seized me, that 1

shrieked aloud as the women had shrieked, and beat the
water Tvith my numb hands.

How long this lasted I have no conception, for a blank-
ness intervened, of which I remember no more than one
remembers of troubled and painful sleep. When I aroused,
it was as after centuries of time ; and I saw, almost above
me and emerging from the fog, the bow of a vessel, and
three triangular sails, each shrewdly lapping the other and
filled with w_nd. Where the bow cut the water there was
a great foaming and gurgling, and I seemed directly in its

path. I tried to cry out, but was too exhausted. The bow
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touched it wS mXl'T«edT'''Vr''' "•^^

««olve to cUw into thew^\S j! T\"' •" ' •"•«*

wen, hcvy wd Ufele«! ^JI^ ? 7 "•"*• "" ""y •™«
m.deno wund.

^"^ ^ *'''»'* "» «•" out. but

intiivitte^s re:'^•.^ar"^'•
" «"" -

of . m.n .tMding « the whed
'

d J ""l*" • ^U^P*
•eemed to be doiL little Ti!! I

o^,mother mw who
the .moke ImuC from w^, '^"^ T^, * ^'«*'- ^ «''
head «d «l.nccd^:"Ii e.^f,.*:' '^^

'""'«' "-
WM « carelcM unDrem-^llJi^ f " ""y direction. It

•"-CI thiJrmTnTS'fHefC "'.*'' ""^ ""'
to do anything in particuE butLZ ""

T*'"^''
^'

•nd must do .omething "* '""y "* ""^

ve.1"! Ji^r-Xe^^i^^'r- ^ -'«>- *«
the man at The wheeTi„2 th^ ». !, "f '

^ *"' ""* •"'^k «*

aiiy Wted'aCu towage T.'fa""!
'''*' ""• •*•"

expression, as of dwn fk u
"* **"* »« absent

if hU eye "d Ugh7„ '

„ fV"' '
l^"-"*

'^''^'' '»>at

«« «e But hl^eyrdidLht ''""**'"•»«
^uarely into mine; Id hfj/l*"^" -""^ '^^ '"<"'«•

the wheel, thrusting The other J^ ""fJ"'
"" »P™« ^

round and round, hand over h ? '^'^'' »"'' ""irled it

i»K orders of some^rt t^'"'''
"."'' """ '^^ »hout.

a tangent to its f„l ^° "'*'«' '"""e-l to go off at

fromtiewbto thX ~""" """^ '-P' -^-t LtaJtly

w^tiS^hTSieX^iTrr'"- -"^ ^^ray wijj to fight above the suffocating
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rbt,knr«.ddw "*•"' "•• ^ """'«'"• •"" 'henme ounuieu and darkneii ro*e over me.
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CHAPTER 11

I SEEMED swinging in a mighty rliythra through orbit
vastness. Sparkling points of light spluttered and shot
past me. They were stars, I knew, and flaring comets,
that peopled my flight among the suns. As I reached the
limit of my swing and prepared to rush back on the counter
swing, a great gong struck and thundered. For an im-
measurable period, lapped in the rippling of placid cen-
turies, I enjoyed and pondered my tremendous flight.

But a change came over the face of the dream, for a
dream I told myself it must be. My rhythm grew shorter
and shorter. I was jerked from swing to counter swing
with irritating haste. I could scarcely catch my breath,
so fiercely was I impelled through the heavens The gong
thundered more frequently and more furiously. I grew to
await it with a nameless dread. Then it seemed as though
I were being dragged over rasping sands, white and hot in
the sun. This gave place to a sense of intolerable anguish.
My skin was scorching in the torment of fire. The gong
cUnged and knelled. The sparkling points of light flashed
past me in an interminable stream, as though the whole
sidereal system were dropping into the void. I gasped,
caught my breath painfully, and opened my eyes. Two
men were knee''ng beside me, working over me. My
mighty rhythm was the lift and forwaid plunge of a ship
on the sea. The terrific gong was a frying-pan, hanging
on the wall, that rattled and clattered with each leap of
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the riiip The rasping, scorching sands were a man's hardhands chafing my naked chest. I squirmed u^derftepam of it. and half lifted my head. My™hest was Aw
tTrtuS'tr^'.

'
"^""l'

^' ^y '"-'^ globules?^""
through the torn and inflamed cuticle

^
"That'll do, Yonson." one of the men said "Cam't

The man addressed as Yonson. a man of the heavyScandinavian type, ceased rhafino- .„. j ^

shm hips proclaimed him cook of thTSeHl ^^
ship's galley in which I found mysetf

^ ""^
'An 'ow yer feelin' now. sir?" he asWA ^n. »i.

of he frymg-pan was grating horribly on my nerves Icou^d not collect my thoughts. Clutching 7. wc^dworJof the galley for support. -and I confess the gr^^ewSwh,ch ,t was scummed put my teeth on edgef- loaches

hooked it, and wedged it securely into the coal-boxThe cook gnnned at my exhibition of nerves andthrust mto my hand a steaming mug with an
•"
^f'.v "ndo yer good." It was a nauseous m'esl -Chip's coffee"

mot
n' ~1 ''r^"-"^y-g- Be;ween|ups! ;;;;

rranrtL^ed^tfefcrnd-----^^^^^^^^^
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inspection. It wa's remark a"o J' I oaS
'"

There was mild protest in hi. .,»i ui

ou;?;ha„/°o";H?;-
'°'""°'"

^ ^°"-^«'' -^ --"ed

hand in a hefrlj Ihake " "'""''''""Sly gripped my

thrf^k'
^°" ''"^ '"^^'°«>-

^ -y pot on?" I asked

"Yes, sir," he answered, with cheerful alacritv <.t-ii

saUentexpVessioroVhrpe'^Sr ' ' ''" ""'

and^'righttt: ^i^ 1::J,
-^'^^M-n. whom I took,

this, a/d w^'eJ^.'^hr^t ?"
"'°"- "^'•^' ^^-' "

"Ofif the Farallones. heading about souVest," he an-
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"And who -s the canf-ainj r
I am dressed." ^ "' ^ """'* ««« him as soon as

-t"hrj:;:f.rs^^^^^^^
answer. "The cap'n is Wolf LaL„ j" ' '^'""P'^'"
I never heard his other name bT^ u°

"'" "" ^™-
''"h him. He is mad this mornfn

'

"^tk
"" "P""' «'^'

But he did not finish. The7^khJlTT~"
"Better sling yer 'ook ouf 7 •

^^""^^"^ '"•

"The old -an^l be wT„'i„r^:/ -J--." he said,

no d'y to fall foul of 'im."
^"^^ *" 'his ayn't

Johnson turned obediently to th- jhme, over the cook's shouldeTfLw °°'' " **= "''"e
ingly solemn and portentous^nr ! "' ''"'' ^" »"«-
his interrupted remark^ The ^e'd

T' '° ""'""^''
spoken with the captain.

^" ""= '" he soft-

Hanging over the cook's arm «« , i
array Of evii-looking and soZri^gg^ems

""'"^'^'
They was put aw'y wet sir

" h»
^^""'^"'s.

tion. " But you'll 'ave to mi ^^ ^°"=hsafed explana-
out by the fire."

'" """''" *^'"» ^o till I d^r you™

the^Sffn^aitd^rhroklr"^f '"^ -" °^
rough woollen undershTrt On the

?''' '° ""^ ^"> ^
creeping and crawling f^omtt

'"
T' ""^ "'='''' '^'"^

nohced my involuntaj twUchiJ^
.'^ '°"''"='- ««

smirked: ^ twJtchmg and grimacing, and

thi; in-'^^^Kofy^u'^glr:
^1
-' -^ - -h asyou ve got a bloomin' soft skin, that
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you 'ave, more like a lydy's than any I know of. I was
bloomm well sure you was a gentleman as soon as I set
eyes on yer."

I had taken a dislike to him at first, and as he helped to
dress me this disUke increased. There was soraethinfc
repulsive about his touch. I shrank from his hand: ra'
flesh revolted. And between this and the smells arising
from various pots boUing and bubbling on the galley fire
I was in haste to get out into the fresh air. Further/there
was the need of seeing the captain about what arrange-
ments could be made for getting me ashore.
A cheap cotton shirt, with frayed collar and a bosom

discolored with what I took to be ancient blood-stains, was
put on me amid a running and apologetic fire of comment.A pan- of workman's brogans encased my feet, and for
trousers I was furnished with a pair of pale blue, washed-
out overalls one leg of which was fuUy ten inches shorter
than the other. The abbreviated leg looked as though the
devil had there clutched fo. the Cockney's soul and missed
the shadow for the substance.

"And whom have I to thank for this kindness?" I
asked, when I stood completely arrayed, a tiny boy's capon my head, and for coat a dirty, striped cotton jacket
which ended at the small of my back and the sleeves ofwhich reached just below my elbows.
The cook drew himself up in a smugly humble fashion,

a deprecating smirk on his face. Out of my experience
with stewards on the Atlantic liners at the end of the
voyage, I cou d have sworn he was waiting for his tipFrom my fuller knowledge of the creature I now know
that the posture was unconscious. An hereditary servility
no doubt, was responsible.

" Mugridge, sir," he fawned, his effeminate features run-

?.'X.
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"Thomas Mugridge, sir, an' at

I shall not forget you—

nlng into a greasy smile,
yer service."

"All right, Thomas," I said
when my clothes are dry." °" /—

—

A soft light suffused his face onA v,-
though somewhere in the deens nf .- u

'^^^ «""'="«=''' »
had quickened and sfcedtth dt

'""^
''^^ ='"-«°-

'•ceived in former lives.
memories of tips

'iumJ?/"„deed"'
"'''" ^^ '^'^' ^"^ «^'"«f"«y and veiy

aaM^nJirppedTatt^ecr^^^^ ''^ '^'^'' "«> ^"^

-y prolonged imLrs.on. A puJof'J!!
^'" "^^"^ ^^-n

I staggered across the moWng IckToa^''^''^'^'^"''cabm, to which I clung for support: t,^ T'"^ °^ **"=

over far out from the peroenS !
'^''°°""' ''«l«'l

ing into the long PacificToi? 'r 'J"""
''"^'"^ ^""^ ?'""£-

"est as Johnson had sJd 1 . I
^"^ ^'^'^^ south-

blowing nearly f^^^ ^h's'^"'-'^;,^;;- ' -'-'-ed, was
ts place the sun sparkled crisolv on .h """T""'

"""^ «
''ater. I turned to the e^t ih r^,

'""^"'^ °^ ""^
«ust lie, but could see noth^; '. ^ ^"^^ California

-the same fog. doubtless "h^at'TVr'^"^ '"^-banks
disaster to the L^Jitdi^f, dm' in r'' ''°"' '''
t>on. To the north, and nJZ ^ P^^'="' «''"a.

rocks thrust above tLe sea
°
„ „ /' ^ ^'°"P °^ °^''«<J

tinguish a lighthou e T,; "he so'urH

"'""' ' ""''^ '»'-

---Isawthep^aS^-ir^i-al^in

".y^mrimSS3^3°^ ^''°^-- ^ ^-d to

t|;at a man who h d co^eThZ'h . '-r
"' '''°"^'" "-

-oulders w,-th death ^^ZTt^^l^TlC'\ m
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received. Beyond a saUor at the wheel who stared curi-
ously across the top of the cabin. I attracted no notice
whatever.

Everybody seemed interested in what was going on
amidships. There, on a hatch, a large man was lying on
his back. He was fully clothed, though his shirt was
npped open in front Nothing was to be seen of hU
chest, however, for it was covered with a mass of black
hair, in appearance like the furry coat of a dog. His face
and neck were hidden beneath a black beard, intershot
with gray, which would have been stiff and bushy had it
not been limp and draggled and dripping with water. His
eyes were closed, and he was apparently unconscious; but
his mouth was wide open, his breast heaving as though
from suffocation as he labored noUily for breath. A
sailor, from time to time and quite methodically, as a
matter of routine, dropped a canvas bucket into the ocean
at the end of a rope, hauled it in hand under hand, and
sluiced its contents over the prostrate man.

Pacing back and forth the length of the hatchway, and
savagely chewing the end of a cigar, was the man whose
casual glance had rescued me from the sea. His height
was probably five feet ten inches, or ten and a half; but
my first impression, or feel of the man, was not of this, but
of his strength. And yet, while he was of massive build,
with broad shoulders and deep chest, I could not charac-
terize his strength as massive. It was wbrt might be
termed a sinewy, knotty strength, of the kind we ascribe
to lean and wiry men, but which, in him, because of his
heavy build, partook more of the enlarged gorilla order.
Not that in appearance he seemed in the least gorilla-Uke.
What I am striving to express is this strength itself, more
as a thing apart from his physical semblance. It was a
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dwelling prototypes tj ^7^'.:: 'Sl7 '''^

ferocious, alive in itself, the essence of Hfe „ tf . rT'potency of motion, the elemenu"stuff it,M ," " '"'

the many forms of life have Sen^^oU^f ""V"'
^^''"^

which writhes in the bodv of , 1. . ' '" *"""' t'l"

off. and the sn k^t a snake irdtr"'" i'l'""'
'^ "="'

a Shapeless lump' of C£::L'^} rJcottd"'""
"

from the prod of a finger
"^ ''""'«"

on his legs; kTltZ^^^'Z-Jr^' 'T''
^'''''''''

surety; every moveme„rof a '^^^Te /.^^H'' T"
"''"

the shoulders to the tiVhf- • ""''r ' "^ '""^ ''^a^e of

was decisive Ind seemed r^ "'"' ''""'' *«= '='^^^'

was excessive and overlhelmr °7 1 ' '"""^'' ^h^'

strength pervaded eveTaS "
f hi,"

•^'' ""'"^'' *""'"

advertisement of a greaTer s^rel^h .k '.
, T""'''

''"* *"«

downbythehaJ^^wly Vus i""""
"'° "'"'' "^ ^'"^

that he was the captafn, the "oL ML'-Ttr ""'r^"'^nacular, the individual whnm i
"** *'°°'' * ^^r-

the trouble of somtljX.T^0?%"^ H '°

started forward, to eet ovt J:fK u ^ ^- ^ ^^'^ ''alf
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vuWvely. The chin, with the damp blaclt be«d. pointed

chest .weled m an unconscious and instinctive effort toget more am Under the whislcers, and all unseen, I klwthat the skin was taking on a purpUsh hue
The captain, or Wolf Larsen, as men called him, ceasedpacing and gazed down at the dying man. So fie ce h^

of flmgtag more water over him and stared curiously, the

he!, ^ 7?"'<'y'"K"«'°»«=»t'>tettooonthehatchwith hisheels, straightened out his legs, and stiffened in one grea!ense effort, and rolfcd his head trom side to side Thenthe muscles relaxed, the he.d stopped rolUng, and a sighas of profound relief, floated upward from his I Thejaw dropped, the upper lip lifted, and two rows of tobacc,!
discoloredteethappeared. It seemed as though his eaturw

ani;«eT '^ ''^'°"^^' ^" ''' ''' ^"^ »>« ^.^^^

hrl'^T
* '"°''* ^"'P™«K thing occurred. The captain

roUed fromTV^" '"' '"^" """^ ' thunderclap, o'ath"rolled from his lips m a continuous stream. And thev

words ^ T ^'^'''''P'"='"y. '^nd there were manywords. They crisped and crackled like electric sparks Ihad never heard anything Uke it in my Ufe, nor could Ihave conceived it possiMe. With a turn for literary ex-pression myself, and a penchant for forcible figureZa^d
phrases, I appreciated, as no other listener, I dare say ^e
hU mlt''""Vr ^'""^^ ^"'^ »"-'"'- blasphel'y ohis metaphors. The cau.3 of it all, as near as I couldmake out was that the man, who was mate, had gone on adebauch before leaving San Francisco, and then had toe
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that ?rtrcrorr• -; 'r " -^ '^"''••

•ort had alway. been ^nl^? ^^ "''' """«"*«« »' ""X

vested with «,le™„ity and dTgni It had h""''
"^^ ""

in Its occurrence, sacred in 12^" ,^ """ P«*=«^"'

its more sordid a.^d tem-hll
"'*""°"''''- B"' death in

l.had beenun^M norTl Lv '"t:"!"
'^''•^''

ciated the power of the «rr fi7J" •
'^' **"'* ^ *PP™-

of Wolf Ls«rmLthT'"T''''^°" *•'''' •'''P'""'
The scorching to^nt 1; i/'»J"«P'-««''ly .hoclced.

the corpse. I shouW not h
"^"^ *° ^"''*"" ">« f«^« "^

black bLd hadlSt IJrrlel'^^rrf " '"' *«'

and fJame. But the dead mil
^^'^ "P '" ""»''«

continued to grto wfth a 1T T "«^°"«>-«d. He
mockery and d^aTce H.

'"°'' ^"^ " ^y"'='"
/ aaenance. He was master of the situation.



CHAPTER III

Wolf Larsen ceased swearing as suddenly as he had
begun. He relighted his cigar and glanced around. Hu
eyes chanced upon the cook.

"WeU, Cooky?" he began, with a suaveness that was
cold and of the temper of steel.

" Yes, sir," the cook eagerly interpolated, with appeasing
and apologetic servility.

"Don't you think you've stretched that neck of yours
just about enough ? It's unhealthy, you know. The mate's
gone, so I can't afford to lose you too. Vou must be very,
very careful of your health. Cooky. Understand?"

His last word, in striking contrast with the smoothness
of his previous utterance, snapped Uke the lash of a whip
The cook quailed under it.

"Yes, sir," was the meek reply, as the offending head
disappeared into the galley.

At this sweeping rebuke, which the cook had only
pomted, the rest of the crew became uninterested and feU
to work at one task or another. A number of men, how-
ever, who were lounging about a companionway between the
galley and the hatch, and who did not seem to be sailors
contmued talking in low tones with one another. These
I afterward learned, were the hunters, the men who shot
the seals, and a very superior breed to common sailor-
folk.

" Johansen !

" Wolf Lnrsen called out A sailor stepped
forward obedienUy. "Get your palm and needle and sew
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'•Go below and fill a sack with coaL"

ing about the companlonwky "*'" '"""«•

laugh. ' '^'"'' •"" '"hich raised a general

the n,en vi„'teere"'o!««ue th^
'^.""' *"" ""« °'

watch below. letuminp- {„
° '''"=" """"K"* "»«

that there wiTonT ^ """"' *'"" '"« '"formation

hJt:rSora^f,',;^^^^^^^^^^^ "^•>- -•- drop

^ % th.s f^e he had swung fully around 'JT^ facing

"You're a preacher, aren't you?" he askedThe hunters, -there were six of tht
turned and regarded me 1 T °^''^em,-to a man.
likeness to a sea ecrtw ' A uZ '"f"^ """"= "^ "y
ance.-.a laugh tha was not lef T "^ "* "^ appear-
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•eMlWlltlM, from naturei that knew n«ith^ . -.
gentlencM. °*'"'«' eourtesy nor

•pparently masalve at Rnt .irhl u
'"'' ""'• *"

body. thc'majSeL;;^™e?.t' .'iTdV t'J"'

toilJ^ip.
™ '" "" p*"""' 111 Mho. <,;

thatk.a-
^7<="iuw». "le eyes themselves were ofthat baffling protean gray which is never twice the mL

cti^Ttr '•"""""" o^'he'Sart.;f*:rth

thia'd S Tnd Ta!
'"'' """''•' ""= -"' -'" »

moments. f^l^'^ioS fto ZTasT"1' -^^
'"'

about to fare forth naUediyLre XmolTe tnl;!
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point, of fire like thole wWh.Zf T" •"" '='»=''le
•*ord; th.t could grow cSa.T ^ ^""" * *'"'"''«

y« •««!«. that could wVm"„H ,
""^ '""'*«=«?«. «nd

with love-light., intend"r '""'" *"'' '''•"a^ance
P«"lng. whifh « e r.™"'Cff"' '"^"'^ •»'»

-"
"omen till they .urrendeTln? ^

?""' *'"' "o-nlnate
«lief and «crifice.

" " «'"'""• of joy .„d of

«^Vrs^i;rhtr;rn'-'^^''"Ha,
"What do you do foTa uw„*?r "' ""^P'/ «'«>»a„ded:

^^^rn:rhLre:eT^^^^^^ ]-tio„ .3ked me
aback, and before I coni^ « ^ ^ *«» quite taken

••Iht'^ortrdVr''"'^'-
though he were my judge Z'i' ' l'^ '"P""''""^ «
"l^the «„e time vely'^^ch JJj^of

'' ^'"'''-"onf^d
dlacussing the subject at all

"^ »"«"' idiocy in
"For your living?"

Who fi.eds vou ? " i»<>. u-
•• I have an i„^°

' .^^^ '"' "«« q^stion.

Wtten my tongueThe nextTr*^
''*°""^' ""^ =ould have

*!" pardon m^ob e^i"rh"T' "^" "' -»ich, ;ou
w«h What I wifh to see"yt'abouT^'"^

"''«'--' 'o ''o
But he disregarded my protest.'Who earned It? Eh? I h, l

' I thought so. Your father.

in
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You stand on dead men's legs. You've never 1,,^

me see your hand." °'

swSiir?'"'''""
,''°""''"' "^'="Sth must have stirred

c
1 Knew It He had stepped two paces forward

withoutv^ihle effort. tiiiTth^^SmttS^^^^^

Stan es' I
° r"'f

""'='' "^'^"'^^ "-"^^ -^'> ="--

«or cou d I attack such a creature who had but to twistmy arm to break it. Nothing remained but to stand stiand accept the indignity. I had time to notTce that thepockets of the dead man had been emptied on the deckand that his body and his grin had been w^pped f omv.ew m canvas, the folds of which the sailor. Joha^Ln "a™

^Z^.T'^'r "''' '""'' *'"'« twine.-'sho^W the

Wolf Larsen dropped my hand with a flirt of disdain.

ek.?>,^ u '
^'""^' •'^^^ ''^P' '' «°ft- Good for littleelse than dish-washing and scullion work "

' I wish to be put ashore." I said firmly, for I now hadmysetf m control. " I shall pay you whl ever you Tudeeyour delay and trouble to be worth " ^ '^

"jlTy '* "' '""°""y- ^'^^^'y «h°ne in his eyesI have a counter proposition to make, and for the goodof your soul. My mate's gone, and there'll be a lot of ^^.^

goe^ToV'atdTotr""^r
^.'' 1

"^'^ "^^^'^ P-^' -"'-'-goes for ard to take sailor's place, and you take the cabir .boy s place, sign the articles for the cruise, twenty dotrs
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per month and found. Now wUai- .^

mind you, it's for your a To^lt V" ^? "^^^ ^''^

making of you. You mifi-
•,:!"''': '^'=- ^^ *"' be the

own legs and perhaps to tdife^long rbV"
'''"' °" ''""

But 1 took no notice. The sails of the vessel I h,^off to the southwest had grown lareer anH „, •
^ '""

were of the same schooner rig "sthfrr, T^'^'^ ^'""^
itself, I could see, was smaC '"l*

^'^"^'^-'hough the hull

leaping and flying toward u and . ""f t
P""^ "^"^

at close range! The wW. Lh k
'"^'^ ''°""'' *° P^'^

ing. and the sun, af^er a !„
'" '"°'"^"*^"'^ «""=-

appeared. The s;a £ urJed TZtT'' """' ''"

grown rougher, and was nowTn! .
^^" ^ray and

the sky. We were^LT r^^°™'"^*''''<='--aP^to
over. OncHn aTusfl ^ ?''""" ^^'^ ''««'«d ^''rther

the decKs 2 L?^ ' Itelr'r?"''" '"^ '^^- ^-^
water that made a counle^f^t i^

™°'"^"' ^"'ash with

"That vesstrw^^^cf
^t^str-'r^-H''^';^'^"moment's pause "A, »h„ • ^ .*'°? "=• I said, after a

tion,sheis^ery%rohlLtr;o"f3rL°S^

t«nXr5;S?';;rme^''«
Larsenfr^r,' as he

Cooky I
• ^ ^ *"" ""^ *"'' '="^'J °". " Cooky 1 Oh.

^Wl,^"'.'"'!^
P°PP"' °"* °f 'he galley.

Wheres that boy? Tell him I wanf him."

disappe;rrd^doZ Jo^^r com"'"'^^
''' ''"'^"^ ^'' -<>

A moment latere emeld?r'°"'''^ "'" *«= ""«'
eighteen or nineteen wkhl' '.'"^^T"' y°™g fellow of

nance, traihng at hThel ' °"""^' ^'^"""^ -""'-
"'Ere 'e is, sir," the cook said

1

i
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" What's your name, boy ?
"

"George Leach, sir," came the sullen answer and fh«

" But let that go," Wolf Larsen continued " Vn,, „,,

Sw Mil of?"'
°' '' '^ '°°^ ^^ y°" toe the mark.

o„V ,^1
' ""*• '= y"" P°rt of entry. It sticksout all over your mue- Tnno-i, Ji .u ,

sticKs

twice as nasty. I k„L Je Snd w^,"''''
*'"" ''°''

up your mind^o have tt taken out o7 ' ^°" '.'" '"''"=

Understand? Wi,„ u- ! °^ y°" °" this craft.

V, M 7. ^i
^^° ^'"PPed you, anyway ?

"

"McCreadyandSwanson."
"Sir I "Wolf Larsen thundered.
' i^cCready and Swanson, sir,"

eyes burning with a bitter light.
" Who got the advance money ?

"

" They did, sir."

K^h 1"'^ "«?"n°^Phosed into a savage on the instant

-A what?" Wolf Larsen asked, a pecuUar softness in

the boy corrected, his
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htrt^iotntoj; ''^ overwhe,.i„,,y
curious!

Sir.""'! Se-.tr; ''"" »-'-'' -^^ '-pe. .-Kot,^.

_Mt turned sixteen, sir."

age at that. w°th'l"uresXl h""
^^^^"- =^^ ^- your

and go for'ard into the fo-c '^ '^^^^-^ ^-^ up your'kit
You're promoted

; see f

"

'^ ^ boat-puller now.
Without waiting for the hnv'.

turned to the sailor who had Iustt!f."'^^i
*"* ^^'^"^^

task of sewing up the corpse "fr'^ '^^ ^"''""^^
anything about navigation '

"

J°hansen, do you know
" No, sir."

"Well, never mind: vouVp r«,^ •

your^traps aft into the mre'sberti?.
'""' ""= ''""' ^et

startedWd" "'' *'' '^'"="^ '«P<">se, as Johansen
In the meantim,- the erstwl,;?^ v ,

"What are you ^^.Lg f^J '^."^\f
"^ ^^^ n°t moved.

.

"I didn't sign for boalpu ,L Z°
^"'^"^^ -^^"-"ded.

signed for cabin-boy. An'ii!,:^'
"'^^ '^e reply. ..j

mine." ^ "'^ ^ ''o" t want no boat-puUin' in

"?^'^''."Pandgofor'ard"
i ills time Wolf T »

Perative. The boy gWeredS^ "'^ '''"""^'y -"
Then came anofher stirn"

'^' ''""^^"''^d to move,
•nendous strength it^tXrf ' "-^'^^"'^ '^-
;^as over and done with b"twee"tht"r'''="'=''' '"^ "
He had sprung fully six fee! .. ^u'^'''

°^ '^° seconds.
•>is fist into th'e oth'erTs ma rAt ,h'"'

'^' ""-»
" -^t the same moment.

I

f
m

n
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Shock in he pit of my stomach. I instance this to showthe sensitiveness of my nervous organization at the timTand how unused I was to spectades of brutaliw Thecabin^ioy-and he weighed one hundred and futySeat the very least -crumpled up. His body wrapped

hfted into the air, described a short curve, and struck thedeck alongside the corpse on his head and shoulderswhere he lay and writhed about in agony
""°""'"='

yo^mildi-^"""
""=' °' '"^- "«-« y- -<^e "P

I had glanced occasionally at the approaching schoonerand t was now almost abreast of us and not more than acouple of hundred yards away. It was a ve^ trim and

of Its sails, and I had seen pictures of pilot-boats.
What vessel is that ? " I asked

JJv' -r
?°'.'

f
"''-' ^^•' W'-'f Larsen answered

S^o She?h"fh '" f°''
'""^ ™""'"S into San Fran-

"Will ,
V" ^"^ °' «« •>°"^s with this wind."

asho^!"
''°" ^ "^"'' "*' "^'°' '° ^''^^ ' ^-y b- P"t

"Sorry, but I've lost the signal book overboard," he re-marked, and the group of hunters grinned
I debated a moment, looking him squarely in the eves

Lew thri 1' T''""'
''""""^"' "'^''^ c'abin-boy.Tdknew that I should very probably receive the same, if not

whTl l ''I'
'^''''''' "*'' -"y^^'f- -'J then didwhat I consider the bravest act of my life. I ran to the

side, wavmg my arms and shouting

dollars if you take me ashore!"
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Ws lips. I did fot turn ml hi
7!^'^'"* " megaphone to

moment a killfarblow from thA "^'J "P^"''" «=^«^y

'What is the matter ? Anything wrong ? ••

Th.s was the cry from the La<fyMi„e.
^

deatrr'onii^^^i °;^.^'• ?'^« -

between us. And sh'e w^rpl .yTinTnV/
°"^"

wast a-^h^nty tL^Li
-~^^^^^^

heeiTIfrove'lryrg £^1^'^' Tldt
"^^^'

waer rushing down 'upon the deck
""" '^*^ *'"'

twitchin7with^suppressedpaif h1 T/"''*'^
"'''*«'

" Well r »=.k
PP^^^^^"* P^'°- He looked very sick.Well. Leach, are you goingfor'ard?" Wolf Larsentked.

I I
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"Yes, sir," came the answer of a spirit cowed
" And you ? " I was asked.

'Til give you a thousand— " I began, but was inter-
rupted.

"Stow that I Are you going to take up your duties as
cabm-boy ? Or do I have to take you in hand ?

"

What was I to do? To be brutally beaten, to be killed
perhaps, would not help my case. I looked steadily into
the cruel gray eyes. They might have been granite for
all the Ught and warmth of a human soul they contained.
One may see the soul stir in some men's eyes, but his were
bleak, and cold, and gray as the sea itself.

"Well?"
"Yes," I said.

"Say 'yes, sir.'"

" Yes, sir," I corrected.
" What is your name ?

"

"Van Weyden, sir."

" First name ?

"

" Humphrey, sir; Humphrey Van Weyden."
" Age ?

"

"Thirty-five, sir."

" That'll do. Go to the cook and learn your duties."
And thus it was that I passed into a state of involuntary

servitude to Wolf Larsen. He was stronger than I that
was all. But it was very unreal at the time. It is no less
unreal now that I look back upon it. It will always be tome a monstrous, inconceivable thing, a horrible nightmare.

Hold on, don't go yet."
I stopped obediently in my walk toward the galley.
" Johansen, call all hands. Now that we've everything

cleaned up, we'll have the funeral and get the decks cleared
or useless .umber."



canv„.,wathed con,.; „w,' "^f ? '^«=«°"' '"d the
«de the deck. agai„Tt";Su„^tttSr''- °" '""«'
a number of small boats W ."' "P' *«'« '"hed
hatch^over with iu ZtlyLw "" ?''=''''' "P '"c
3ide, and rested it on the boats ^!^ "™'' '' '° the lee

To the feet was at^ched the «^^ "^ ^^ ^^"^"•'"^^
had fetched. ' "*='' "^ '='»J "Wch the cook

I had always conceived a burial at «, » usolemn and awe-inspirinK eventW ?
° "* * ^'^O'

sioned. by this burial a^^any rate 0!^, \"'*^'"^ "'""-
«le dark^yed man who^h'sttes .^^"d 4^."" ""' '

telhng stories, liberally inter,n.^„uT j , .

^'"°^«" was
scenities; and eve^ L-° r'^""'''"'!

''^''' "''"'s and ob-

gave mouth to a L^ghtethatl''';'';
^""^ "' ""««"

chorus or the barWnfof heS hn . '1'° """ '"'« " '-"f-

-isily aft, some ofKat JtTwthv''« "f
°" '-P«=d

their eyes, and talked TZtoZlf 1 *" "^P ^""»
an ominous and worried P,n ° *°^*'"'"'- "^"e ''as

evident that ZTZn^^'nlTZ'"' ^l'"''' ^'-''
under such a caotain anTiJ °""°°'' °f a voyage
t-e to time ^^l:^,tZVZ7T'''''- ^'-
could see that they were annr!.*,

^"'""' *°d I

^

"stepped up to^^haXfv:rT;daVc'
'"^"-

I ran my eyes over them t„ 1 "P^ •^^"'e off-

two including the matTtThe T,"'" "" '°"- '-^"ty-

pardonably carious Tnm^s r:e:t it"'
"'"1 ' ^^^

to be pent up with them ^Vif^' •
*PPcared my fate

for I k'new notlow maT, ^^etorft" ""^""^ ''°^"'

-other band, had Sgerdt-.£-f--

Cl!^*"'^
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with hard Unei and the marki of the free play of passions.
Strange to say, and I noted It at once, Wolf Larsen's fea-
tures showed no such evil stamp. There seemed nothing
vicious in them. True, there were lines, but they were
the lines of decision and firmness. It seemed, rather, a
frank and open ountenance, which frankness or openness
was enhanced by the fact that he was smooth-shaven. I
could hardly believe,— until the next incident occurred,—
that it was the face of a man who could behave as he had
behaved to the cabin-boy.

At this moment, as he opened his mouth to speak, puff
after puff struck the schooner and pressed her side under.
The wind shriek-H a wild song through the rigging. Some
of the hunte's r' -need anxiously aloft. The lee rail,
where the dead man lay, was buried in the sea, and as
the schooner lifted and righted the water swept across the
deck, wetting us above our shoe-tops. A shower of rain
drove down upon us, each drop stinging like a hailstone.
As It passed. Wolf Larsen began to speak, the bare-headed
men swaying in unison to the heave and lunge of the deck.

"I only remember one part of the service," he said
"and that is, 'And the body shall be cast into the sea.'
So cast it in."

He ceased speaking. The men holding the hatch-cover
seemed perplexed, puzzled no doubt by the briefness of
the ceremony. He burst upon them in a fury.

"Lift up that end there, damn you I What the hell's
the matter with you?"
They elevated the end of the hatch<over with pitiful

haste, and, Uke a dog flung overside, the dead man slid
feet first mto the sea. The coal at his feet dragged him
down. He was gone.

" Johansen," Wolf Larsen said briskly to the new mate,
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"keep all hands on deck now th»„',- i.

top..il. and jib. and n,ake .goo^Kr W • ' T
'"•

« tou'easter. Better reef fh.^ '^ ^"'' *» ^o'

you're about It."
'"' ^^'' "'' «'*'»««". too, while

In a moment the deck* wiir- ;»
bellowing order, and tt m^p ^Hi^rretn.^"''''''*''of various sorts -all naturallvVl , .

"*f «'"'°Pe»
•uch as myself. Bu "t wa *^L h

"^^"^ '° " '"''»""«
especially struck me. Thrdead man

""""' "^ " ">«
was past, an incident that wa. d" /f '" 'P'»°^« ""at
teg with a sack of coal whTle the .h '

*"." '='"'^'"' '=°^«'-

work went on. Nobol had been aff T-!.' "r' ""^ "«'
were laughing at a fres^ Story Sm!keV th'"'''

'""'"'
ing and hauling, and two of f

h
^""okes, the men pul].

Larsen was studvine tw^ ^ "" ^'""'''"K "'°ft; Wolf
the dead man dfewenelvt^''^^ '" "'"•^'''''^;

«"
ing down. dov;n-*^

"'^' ''"""'' '^'^'"dly. and sink-

close by the shrouds and gLed tuT
'° ''' ""'"" "'"'

foaming waves to the wS frh'T ^"^ ^'""'"^

Francisco and the CaUfl^alif r!?
''*' ,!''*^ ^='°

dnvmg in between, and I could IT ,
^*"'-»<i"^ls were

this strange vessel.S its tertb r^ ^ ''" ""= ^°»- ^nd
wind and sea and ever leapfnT ut

"'".' '"'"^ ""''" ^^
away into the southwMtl^?' ft.

'^ ""^ °"*' *" ''«=«'ing

expanse.
'*"''"«'"'• >nto the g«at and lonely Pacifif

n

i
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CHAPTER IV

WHAThappened to me next on the rMling-Khooner Giost,
u I strove to fit into my new environment, are matters
of humiliation and pain. The cook, who was called " the
doctor" by the crew, "Tommy" by the hunters, and
"Cooky" by Wolf Larsen, was a changed person. The
difference worked in my status brought about a corre-
sponding difference in treatment from him Servile and
fawning as he had been before, he was now as domineering
and bellicose. In truth, I was no longer the fine gentle-
man with a skin soft as a " lydy's," but only an ordinary
and very worthless cabin-boy.

He absurdly insisted upon my addressing him as Mr.
Mugridge, and his behavior and carriage were insufferable
as he showed me my duties. Besides my work in the
cabin, with its four small staterooms, I was supposed to be
his assistant in the galley, and my colossal ignorance con-
cerning such things as peeling potatoes or washing greasy
pots was a source of unending and sarcastic wonder to
him. He refused to take into consideration what I was,
or, rather, what my life and the things I was accustomed
to had been. This was part of the attitude he chose to
adopt toward me; and I confess, ere the day was done,
that I hated him with more lively feelings than I had ever
liated any one in my life before.

This first day was made more diiBcult for me from
the fact that the GAtist, under close reefs, (terms such as
these I did not learn till later), was plunging through what
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n>ugh.weather tr.y. i„ Ice and »h
'"_"" """" '""'

cooked food doJi' h
•X jS'''

"« »«« «•«•

-not forbear reUtin, .y aafil^^eHe^JrSr.;:^"„;

one hand, and 1^ the S^ f 'Si f/
'''« '^^-P"' 'n

'oaveaof fre.h-baked bread 0„e of the h "r"
**'""

loos^jointed chap named Hend«.L "'"'• * '""•

time from the steerageTthe nat,?.'T ^°'"« '''^ " '^e

gave their mi.sMpslL^Y^,;^^ toT" k"'""""^Larsen was on th. «
quarters), to the cabm. Wolf

1 stopped, for I did n'otZoT^JZT """'
•awthe gaUey door slide shut whh ah T'"^'

""^

Henderson leapinir like a mtn ^ "^- ^•"'" ' ""
up Which he

sLt^':.'^h\^sde"ti^hfwa"''''"'^^,"^
higher than my head. Also I mJ "'"^ ^"'
and foaming, poised far boveTe rjrr''"'r""'funder it. My mind did not work n„i"M

^ "" '''""'y

so new and strange. I grasned th^^ i
^'

T'^'^^'^
^as

that was all. I stood f«n fn ^ I
*'* ^ '"'^^er, but

Larsen shouted f^rlhejlop.-''''''"""- ^''^" W°''

^hlh LTht't fclungrd"^
'^'''^ ^^^"«. -

ing wall of water WhTtV
''" "'' ""y ""= ''"'=«nd-

confusing. I "a. breath
T"'" '"" '"" *" ^ery
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Striking my right knee a terrible blow. Then the floodseemed suddenly to subside and I was breathing theS
lee scunnf, "Z^^^rZ^y

^"^ *'«' ^^^'her side into thelee scuppers. The pam from my hurt knee was agonizing.
I could not put my weight on it, or, at least, 1 boughtcould not put my weight on it; and I felt sure the leg

rle^gXrf

-^ '-'- '^^^ -' ^'•-^^ ">-S

tJ^^; T'. ^°"u
"^^^ *" "'«•>* ^''°"t it! Where-sthe pot ? Lost overboard ? Serve you bloody well right

If yer neck was broke I

"

^ ^
I managed to struggle to my feet. The great t-a-pot

Tt"!" Z'r'- ' "'"P'''^ '° "-^ galleyindhS
or5eign™d.

""^ consuming with indignation, real

"Gawd bUme me if you ayn't a slob. Wot 're yougood for anyw'y. I'd like to know? Eh? Wot 're yougood for anyw'y? Cawn't even carry a bit of tea altwithout losm- it. Now I'll 'ave to boil some moreAn wot 're you snifflin- about?" he burst out at mewith renewed rage. " 'Cos you've 'urt yer pore Utt" leg
pore little mamma's darUn'."

"«-"c leg,

I was not smffling, though my face might well havebeen drawn and twitching from the pain. But I called

Lf f""^
"solution, set my teeth, and hobbled back and

,forth from galley to cabin and cabin to galley without
further mishap. Two things I had acquired by my acci-

wwi; T '"'""''/"^ccap that went undressed and from

Hump which Wolf Larsen had called me from the
poop. Thereafter, fore and aft, 1 was known by i.c othername, until the term became a part of my thought-
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processes and I idenHfi-j v .

.

'

"
- Hu«p. asthoSr^rTSrf* -^ "-^-'^

It was no easy task vLinT ^ """^ *'*»y« been I
«t Wolf Lar^en' jlCr^rth/ ""1" '^•"*' -"««
cabin was small, to begin w^thanH.

"* ''""*»"• The
was compelled to. was not ml^ •" "'°^«= """"d. as I
volent pitching and wall- '^l'"'

^^^^ sc.i,o^Z'l

°f the men whom 1 served Tcou d??'"'^ °" *« ?"«ny clothes, swelling, and sw.^-
'"' "^ ''"•'« through

^d faint from the Jlin "f it""^' .f' ^ ^^ «ck
of my .ace. white and ghastly diJ .!"!!''' ""''^ «"»?««»
cabm mirror. All the men S^Lstt

"^'^ P"^' '» *e
but not one spoke or took notl' ,

* *"^" ""^ ""^ition,
grateful to Wolf Lar^. ^^ °

Tr''
'"' ' "*» '""O'

dishesi when he said: ' ^^ ""*" cashing the

get u'2:dltclSytlm'^ ^* ""^^ y-- Vou-1,

"--ra^yd^fV'^^^^^^^^^^^

-^;iE:e:^-^t2r'^rarythi„g3, Kh,
And then, takine no f^,^t ^ sometime."

• back and went up\"S ^^^—
'
of me. he turned his

work.1 wfLTt/4^„'1S'''
- --^^ess amount of

"P a spare bunk, i „^fj° !
^^^""^"^ *bere I made

presence of the cook a^dt b °fff
°V '"^ '^"^'"S

Pnse. my clothes had dried on f. V'"' ^° ^V '"r-
indjcation. of catching "oM eL" /"' "''^'= »*«»«> "o
orfromtheprolo„gJ3oa^--^-t;e^i^^^^^^^^^
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j««rti»«. Under ordinary dreumstances. after all that I

But my knee was bothering me terribly. As well as IcouU make out. the kneecap seemed turned up on elein the midst of the swelling. As I sat in my bunk«a£uig It. he SIX hunters were all in the steerage smotos-

r„c?s ^ '""^ ^°^=-^ «-''-- -'
'^ p"-ni

onThflT^J'";
""^ °° ""^ '"^"^ I ^°"M have been lying

s^It^r^ f."^
""•=''• "^* "^ ''"'•e«=°n attending on^m^and jwth stnct mjunctions to do nothing but rest Bu"^must do these men justice. Callous as^hey were to mjsuffering, they were equally callous to their own wh"nanythmg befeU them. And this was due. I beHl^ fimto habrt; and second, to the fact that they were leTsen !U^ly organued. I really believe that a finely or^nTed

^'fT:iri^;:"^
'''-' ^^^ -^ '-^^ - -^ -

fJrTt
".^ '"'-^hausted. in fact.-I was preventedfrom sleeping by the pain in my knee. It was allTcoSd

doubt^T^'h
"^ ^°'"'"^ ^'°'«'- A' home I should un

eleme^Jl
' *'''° ^""^ *° "^ ''"^•^''; but this new and

Mon. Like the savage, the attitude of these men was

h^L,! I .
''°^'^''' '^'='"S Kerfoot, another of the

a^LTfU I '
'"" "'^ '""^ """>' «"«= and again,fly mto the most outrageous passion over a trifle.
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- b.ds were compelled to te/ch thJr° SL^VLr^

^o.ever,„4TSe.SSntrtoTS;^72^
andtl""' ''"^7 ^' °''^'=' «" *«=- voices uSd back

thr^!7v!FT\.
^*'' ""^ immaterial as the topic was.

none at an ti,»j \i. j ^ ""'* reasoning or

swim or not swim at birth bysE the nr
?"P '°"'''

be„ico..y and then ionoJl/S^^ a^aTkrth'^

t"ey wL Chi
^"^ ?"'^ '" ""'»«^*- Intellectually^hey were children, mhabiting the physical forms of

ana murky With the smoke^^^ndJi^^rdS
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s: ^^XZmZi^s::'''!' '^^ •*-«•«> through

a Victim io zzx rt.:: uti''"'
^ '^"

squeamish, though this nausea n,Lr/^ T^^ "' •»"'«

pain of my leg aL irtto^
""«'' ''''^' ''^^ «>« to the

I. Humphrey VanWeX "^^ "'" j""'^""'"''''-"^. that

please. I thfngs^aSc "nd^tt:; ^^^^^^^^^
onaB«,„gSeaseal-hu„ti„gscS; Sn^ T^'l*'''never done any hard mannfiioK!

Cabm-boyI I had
life. I hadK aXr ' ??'=""'°° '^bor, in my
aU my days- the We of » Tf'"'' ^"'^"'"''"^ "'^tence

assured Jd comfortolIn '^''"'V/"'' ^ '^'^^^ <>" an

.ports had ne^^ appealed r'' ^'f
''°* "''^ '^'^ ^'hletic

book-worm; rmyEln" T. {"f ''"''>''' "««» »

totherfSirdS:;;:!^^r iirr

r^markabfe constitutiot but I hi"''' """i
'''* ' '""^ '^

my body through exe"cise Mv l^T"" '''^"'°P'='' " °^

softJike a womln'. u ^ ""''='*'' ^^""^ ™aU and

agaU^Lru 3e;;^h:;atm;r
'^'

i' *™^ -^^
in for physical^ulture fad" Iut7

1^"'^*=^ "^ '"
n>y liead, rather than my bodv anH k ^r

'""^ *° ""«

condition for the rough^S^p'^Tptr ' ''^'' ^ "° ''

my'ttdnn^r ^i- -; i;;-^^

that wenfthrough

myself in advance in the wlak and ,f^'.
'"'*'="'*°K

destined to play But I th^ h. ? ^'P'''"' '*'= ^ "^Piay. nut I thought, also, of my mother and
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•Mterg, and pictured their trriof t -
dead of th^MarJeTdi^l: //" """nK «>« missing

could see the hearf ifl ? i ' " ""recovered body. I

University Cllb a„^t BiberotTi:^
' ''' ^^"°- " »>-

saying, ^oorchapr And,
°

u^^f. "'^^'''^ds and
as I had said go,^by to hi! th f

'" ^^'^'"'y ''""='«''.

a dressing-gow'n ^nTh \tpi,,o: ^""^7' '"""^"^ '"

deliverir,, himself of oracuUrandri ^""^ '°""'' »»<»

And all the while romnfn,?^ '""'''^ '^P'^""'-
ing mountains and f£ td ^^"«^'. ='™Wng the mov-
valleys. the schooner £rwls"£Hrj° '"^ '"^"'"^
and farther into the hear^ of ^L P «^ ^'' ^'^ ^"">"
her. I could hear the w^nd ab„v t

"'^ ^ *"' °"
as a muffled roar. Now and 'S; .

'""' '° ""^ **"
An endless creakingw^i/ ^fV''""P"'^ "^"^ead.
work and the fittTnlsTroanw"" f '''°"l"«''

*"« wood-
plaining r a thousandTevf "xheT'^"*'

"""^ =°'»-

arguing and roaring Uke s?l
^''"=. •""'^rs were stiU

breed. The air w^s^filS^rLritdT .
^"""''"°"*

sions. I could see their fol 1 .
^ ^"^^^™' <«pres.

brutality distorterandT u !
"""^"'^ '^'^ angry, the

of tbe^seajrp:^S^Se7back' 'be -ckly^;,,

J

ship. Through the dim smntA u""''
^°"'' *^'b the

the sleepin,^ dens of" fs tn^a' t"
'""'" '°°''='' '^«

and sea-boots were hanlTLm ^ """^P"^*- °"'''"°s
there rifles and shotSreid ,"""=' ^"^ ''^^^ ''"d

was a sea-fitting for S^eL? "^'^ '" '"« '^-^ks- It

years. My imarin.H„„
''"==?»'^" ^d pirates of bygone

And it wjaTs ;:;»'z^r^z'r^' --'-;
6 "'gnt, weary and dreary and long.



CHAPTER V

But my first night in the hunters' steerage was also my
last. Next day Johansen, the new mate, was routed from
the cabin by Wolf Larsen, and sent into the steerage to
sleep thereafter, while I took possession of the tiny cabin
state-room, which, on the first day of the voyage, had al-
ready had two occupants. The reason for this change was
quickly learned by the hunters, and became the cause of a
deal of grumbling on their part. It seemed that Johansen,m his sleep, lived over each night the events of the day.
His mcessant talking and shouting and bellowing of orders
had been too much for Wolf Larsen, who had accordingly
foisted the nuisance upon his hunters.

After a sleepless night, I arose weak and in agony, to
hobble through my second day on the Ghost. Thomas
Mugridge routed me out at half-past five, much in the
fashion that Bill Sykes must have routed out his dog; but
Mr. Mugridge's brutaUty to me was paid back in kind and
with interest. The unnecessary noise he made, ( I had 'ain
wide-eyed the whole night), must have awakened one of
the hunters; for a heavy shoe whizzed through the semi-
darkness, and Mr. Mugridge, with a sharp howl of pain
humbly begged everybody's pardon. Later on, in the
galley, I noticed that his ear was bruised and swollen. It
never went entirely back to its normal shape, and was
called a"cauUflower ear" by the sailors.

The day was filled with miserable variety. I had taken
my dried clothes down from the galley the night before,

44
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Md the first thing I did was to exchange the cook's «rments for them. I looked for my purse In ITL ^'

ran out the galley door Whlf .i^ r
'''°"' """^

nothing hut Lce:or„ed?„rLTe^3L? "^M^r
:^^=;^t=oftst^~r
rs;^S;:;^oS-;rt-r^4^^^-

stand and face" ntLtteTbuu"^^
"'='" '"=''

^ ^''-"^

But this Vindication ^l ^3:^^!'=^^^to^^^c:^
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tJrTL7
"""""^

*°. ^°°^ '""='' "P"" *•""« events Md
S ~!t ^ «onerated. The situation wa. «,mething

™.nl!f^
«c~ded rational formulas for conduct and de-molded more han the cold conclusions of reason. When

2tWnmV«.^ T**:
"" °«^««'>«'«»a»hame rise!

^nH T T . »K
'*'=°"'^*'°''' '«'» i" the pride of my man-hood I feel that my manhood has in unaccountable wi*been smirched and sulUed.

" = «*«

whth °l
^^^^ ^ "f""

•""' °" *«" The speed withwhich I ran from the galley caused excruciating pain inmy knee and I sanH down helplessly at the break of the
poop. But the Cockney had not pursued me

"•n^Vi
'!•" ™"

'
^^ ** '™ ™" " I could hear himcrymg « An' with a gyme leg at that! Come on back, youpore httle mamma's darUng. I won't 'it yer; no. I won't "

,nLT' ^'"i "'"^J'*"*
°" ''"'' "y ''o^''; «>d here theepuode ended .or the time, though further developments

were yet to Uke place. I set the breakfast-table in the
cabin, and at seven o'clock waited on the hunters and

nf^hwK t^ f™ •""* *^^'*""''y ''™''-'=° during the
night, though a huge sea was still running and a stiflP wind
blowing. Sail had been made in the early watches, so thatthe (^/l^T/ was racing along under everything except thetwo topsails and the flying jib. These three sails. I gath-
ered from the conversation, were to be set immediately
after breakfast. I learned, also, that Wolf Larsen was
anxious to make the most of the storm, which was driving
him to the southwest into that portion of the sea where
he expected to pick up with the northeast trades. Itwas before this steady wind that he hoped to make the
major poitton of the run to Japan, curving south into the
tropics and north again as he approached the coast of Asia.
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After breakfast I had another unenviable experience
When I had finished washing the dishes, I cleaned the
cabm stove and carried the ashes up on deck to empty
them. Wolf Larsen and Henderson were standing near
the wheel, deep in conversation. The sailor, Johnson, was
steenng. As I started toward the weather side I saw him
make a sudden motion with his head, which I mistook for
loken of recognition and good morning. In reality, he

was attempting to warn me to throw my ashes over the
lee side. Unconscious of my blunder, I passed by Wolf
Larsen and the hunter and flung cDe ashes over the side
to windward. The wind drove them back, and not only
over me, but over Henderson and Wolf Larsen. The next
instant the latter kicked me, violently, as a cur is kicked
I had not realized there could be so much pain in a kick
I reeled away from him and leaned against the cabin in a
half-famtmg condition. Everything was swimming beforemy eyes, and I turned sick. The nausea overpowered
me, and I managed to crawl to the side of the vessel
But Wolf Larsen did not follow me up. Brushing the
ashes from his clothes, he had resumed his conversation
with Henderson. Johansen. who had seen the affair
ftom the break of the poop, sent a couple of sailors aft to
clean up the mess.

Later in the morning I received a surprise of a toteUy
different sort Following the cook's instructions, I had
gone mto Wolf Larsen's state-room to put it to rights and
make the bed. Against the wall, near the head of the
bunk, was a rack filled with books. I glanced over them,
noting with astonishment such names as Shakespeare,
Tennyson, Poe, and De Quincey. There were scientific
works, too, among which were represented men such as
Tyndall, Proctor, and Darwia Astronomy and physics
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hir« " .nj T V
""«"/ 01 tnglish and American Litera.

Meter.. a„;£,7;^ --1; °/„|?ST?
"

• copy of " The Dean's English " " ^ *"

them. But when I cam!Ill ,^ u*
^''"''* P°"''''y '«»«•

the bknketsXped ap*" "t«v a?H' ^/r''^'""''*
•leep, a complete Brown^nrth^r k •^'' '""'' "^ *°

was open at • Tn ,
°*"'"**' '''« Cambridge Edition. It

there:j:Lge,„'n"d:.hS:^r ^"^1' "^'^ ^^^

the volume during a lurch „f!u uf
""""'''"*"« ""^P

feu out. It r.?cr:Jed ov?, ^1^'tmeS'f ^' "''''

and calculations of some sort
«*°'"**"«» d'^Krama

cMrhCnlSd^^LrM'' """ ^^^ »° '^o-'
ws exhibitirof brJit;'Toi:K''

"" '» •" ^-'°

One side or ti,e other of hi, „,»
'^'=''"'* "" ^^'^f™"-

hensible; but both sTde, tJl!.^''*' ""i
P"*"^"^ """P"^

already r^^rV:^^'r^Zt^^::ZtJ^''f ' '"1
with an occasional slight in^fuZr Of

.'""'"'''
mon speech with thJ^ .li. .^: °* *^'"'"'' '" •^o™-

Sir, he corrected, not harshly, but sternly.
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"I have been robbed, .ir," I tmended.
" How did it liappen f " he asked.

h.J^i!r
^

I'lf
'"'"."'* *''°'' cireumofance. how my clothe,had been left to dry in the galley, and how, later. I w„

nearly beaten by the cook when I mentioned the matter.

-CrlvlZ'^J^'
""^

?^'J^-
"«='""«»." he concluded;Cooky . pickings. And don't you think your miserable

^rV\'"''" »"'<»". ""id-r it a lesson. Slearn m time how to take care of your money for yourself
I suppose, up to now. your lawyer has done it for you, oryour busmess agent" '

manded. How can I get it back again ?
"

" That's your lookout. You haven't any lawyer or busi-n«s agent now. «. you'll have to dependTyourSWhen you get a dollar, hang on to it A man whoS
h. BesSl''

"^ T"'; '"' ^^^ y°" '•*'•' ''^^"^ to lose

LnfH '/""u"'^
*'"""'•• ^°" '«'^« "o right to put

tIZL r ." ''%?^ "' y°"^ fellow^reatufes. You

Sou? £°l
'• '"/ "'»'"• '^°" ""^"^ P'-'-^ "is immor"

il:rtai"o!.rr''-
^' ""^ '''^' "^ ^^ »-»- - *«

seem^d'ltt'S^'d'"""
"' '* "''^'' ""^ ""-«""' -" ^^seemed that the deeps were opening to me and that I wasgazing mtoh.s SOUL But it was an illusion. Far aHm^ght have «iemed, no man has ever seen very farTntoWolf Lanien's soul, or seen it at all.-of this I am con"vmced. It was a very lonely soul, I was to learn thatnev. unmasked, though at rare moments it pTa^ed":!

thl'-sTr'^
"»"°rtality in your eyes." I answered, droppingtne sir, - an experiment, for I thought the intimacy ofthe conversation warranted it

'""acy oi
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He took no notice. " By thiL 1 t.t- u
thing that if lUive but th.t n!; ^, "• y°" **» •<«»>•

live forever."
' '"•' "•ce'tarily doe. not h.ve to

"tJ!^
""•" *"""> ^J""." I continued boldly

-o:;;:«^?;.^.,rrurL.Snf.*'--
"o endletsnes. of life

" ™' "" ^""'>«'' •*/.

hi. head and Jlanced out^y"Z'Z
'"''''""^' "" """"^

A bleakness came into h .T i ?"" **" '° windward.

HowS I puTir's'LVcK"
"'^/'^"^"'

'° *"• •»«'
like the strains of muS^dH 'o'

''" ' """"««

'•iSetrat'^^:-:re::Ar"='^-
"It Is like yeast, a fe^entT^i't ^r^? """T"*'^-niove for a minute, an hou;. a yea? or 1 k i ^ ""^
but that in the end will cease to^' 'L^"''^=d y««r».

little that they may continue"o CeV^^^ "' *"' *••'

weak that they may retain the^ Ttren^h S T *""

sr:rthrer.:?f.'--^'^--- ^-/y^

^H^S--^t^r^d
^»'^r«;^t^;^it-K?^4^r^
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•*?^!f"-
They move no more. They .re dead."

dreaLiJj*"
''"""•"

' '"'"^P^^"' "'««>'«'. fl«htag

" Of grub," he concluded sententiouily.
And of more— "

ln.)*!!™''M°'
'.'"*'" 'PP*'"" '""^ "°'« »"«:k in "tUfy-

ta it "For'llt' '""I'*'
""'"• T""' -" "O '"^^«n It For look you, they dream of makine luckv vnl

•ge. wh ch will bring them more money 7̂^17^'
mate, of .hip,, of f.nding fortunes-ta .hort of

^ '!

work. You and I are ust Uke them. There ia no dtf

ZZ^nTT ""' "' '''^' ~'- '-« ""better.
1"

Z^y. "7' ""^ y°"' *~- But in the pas youhave c..... more than I have. You have .lept inTft

made tho.e bed.? and those clothe- ? and those meal,?Not you. You never made anything in your ^nTweatYou hve on an income which 'your father eai^ed. Yo^

and robbmg them of the fish they have caught. You areone with a crowd of men who have made what they caUa government who are master, of all the other me„and who eat the food the other men get and would Uke

1Z\^"7T\ ^°" '^"^ ^"^ -™ clothes T^eymade the clothes, but they shiver in rag. and ask you thelawyer, or business agent who handles'your money" for a

"But that is beade the matter," 1 cried.
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what use or sense isJ P'SPfhness. and it is life. Of
fa the end whaurirar'l "^°'P"««'^''°=»' What
food. Yet the ftd you htetai; o/°"'.T ""''' "^
•aved the lives of a score of wr«tnK

?'"''' ""«''' ^^^
but did not eat it What L ' ^f ^^° """» «>« ^°°d

Or did thev? r„n vi
™'no'-tal end did you serve?

your hoasS'i.^ SJ 1^0^to^'h"^-
^^' ''-

foul of mine? You wouldTke „
"'^/="/°-- "f« ™M

which is a favorable dW. f
^° ^'"'^ ^ *« l»nd.

Itisawhim7m?neK:i°y°"l'''"'' °' Piggishness.

-y Piggishness flo-ris °es lL°Vae°"' 'f ^"'P' ""-«
make or break you vl „ "^ !^'=«=P yo" I will. 1 may
nextmonth. 1 cCd i^ryo^ow wr^b^ f''^^"
for you are a miserable weaklinT C •/ ° ""^ *'''•

what is the reason for tifs? To b^ • ^t
"* '""""*''•

have been all our liv-.s d„l T '^'*^^'' *» y"" ""d I

for immortals to be doing 1^"" '°
^f ^1"'* *« ^-«

Why have I kept you here?-•^' "'' ** "" «'^""

"?urw"h;r.^n":rrr:;'' 'r^^'"''
*° "- -^

petual queL "'Beiuseiam aV °"k"'''
""' "*"

ment than you? Don't you see^ n'T ^'' °^ ""* ^*'--

"But fh. J. ,
""' you see t Don't you see ?

"

But the hopelessness of it." I protested.
I agree with you," he answerprf .. -ri,

at all, since moving is liwLT w?k
"''" "^^ ""^o

part of the yeast thereZm K .°"' ""^^ ^'i ^"^B
and there i[ is -v™1 ?•""

'T"=''""^-
B"*'-

have no reason to because it hi '""^u""'^'='
*°"eh we

of life to live and m^T. ^^"^ """ '* '" '*« "^ture

wer. not for thtliH 'u d rdla'd "7t ist
'"°^^- " ''

••fe that isinyou thatyou ^rt^T'yoJ^il^Z^?^
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Ufe that is ta you is alive and wants to go on being aUve
forever. Bah I An eternity of piggishness I

"

He abruptly turned on his heel and started forward. He
stopped at the break of the poop and called me to him.
"By th* way, how much was it that Cooky got awav

with? "he asked.
;- 6"^ away

"One hundred and eighty-five dollars, sir," I answered.
He nodded his head. A moment later, as I started

down the companion stairs to lay the table for dinner, I
heard him loudly cursing some men amidships.
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CHAPTER VI

sea without a breath of wiL A ^. ''^''"y °" » ^'^l™

felt. however.lTW^lfTat ^SS t¥''
'''' ^^'

stantly, his eyes ever search nl .1!
*** P°°P =°''-

eastward, from whfchdSn7h '"* '° "•«= "o^-
blow.

''^"'°" *'"' g^ea' trade-wind must

The men were all on deb nnj u
various boats for the seasonthuntmr^rr"^ ""^"^

boats aboard, the cantain'. a,
"°"«^; ^^ere are seven

hunters will' use ?h«e a r'.'"' ''u
"""'''='' '"^

a^boat-steerer. complse":* boat's Sw 'Tf"''^'^hooner the boat-JuUers and stee^Ts aS^thf
''*'

wrer35erara3:Ttr ^d
'' '^-« °"^^''«

All rt{. J
^'"'^y*' 'o tbe orders of Wolf LarsenAU this, and more. I have learned Ti,

" ^*"f"-
sidered the fastest schoonir tabott Z% t '' '°"-

and Victoria fleets. In fact «h-
Francisco

yacht, and was built for speed HeT'r
°"''

!
^"^"^

— though I know n^fV u
"^ ''"^^ ^"d fittings

for themselves Tnhnf^^
'"'°"' '"=•• things -speak

a short CM 'had Sth°h*'V'""^ "^ ^"""^ '"^ »
dog-watch He 'r' "r. "-^

T'^''^^'^
''^=°°''

for a fine craft s„?h
^"'^"^'^"^'^ally, with the love

to understand that Wolf Larsen h«r
'" ^"^^
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herself that lured Johnson into signing for the voyage,
but he is already beginning to repent.
As he told me, the Ghost is an eighty-ton schooner of

a remarlcably fine model. Her beam, or width, is twenty-
three feet, and her length a little over ninety feet. A lead
keel of fabulous but unknown weigut makes her very
stable, while she carries an immense spread of canvas
From the deck to the truck of the maintopmast is sornfr
thmg over a hundred feet, while the foremast with its
topmast is eight or ten feet shorter. I am giving these
deteils so that tht size of this Uttle floating world which
holds twenty-two men may be appreciated. It is - very
little world, a mote, a speck, and I marvel that men should
dare to venture the sea on a contrivance so small and
fragile.

Wolf Larsen has, also, a reputation for reckless carrying
on of sail. I overheard Henderson and another of the
hunters, Standish, a Califomian, talking about it Two
years ago he dismasted the Ghost in a gale on Bering Sea,
whereupon the present masts were put in, which are
stronger and heavier in every way. He is said to have
remarked, when he put them in, that he preferred turning
her over to losing the sticks.

Every man aboard, with the exception of Johansen, who
IS rather overcome by his promotion, seems to have an
excuse tor having sailed on the Ghost. Half the men
forward are deep-water sailors, and their excuse is that they
did not know anything about her or her captain. And
those who do know, whisper that the hunters, while ex-
ceUent shots, were so notorious for their quarrelsome and
rascally procUvities that they could not sign on any decent
schooner. •'

I have made the acquaintance of another one of the
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as long as he can find a lis en^ In !h ^
''"°* '° '*"'

the cook was below asto anH T
afternoon, while

lasting potatoes LauT^^ . ^'^P^^^S the ever-

"yarn " HU Ltse or h
'^'^'^ ^'"° ** K'^'^y ^r a

«ln.nk when hesS hIZ^
''""'^ "'^ «"«' ^e was

that it was the lasfthtg fn t "oIT ""^1 '^^ "^'^
doing in a sober moment It ? 1''°"''' *«'"" °f

seal-hunting regularT^ch\e« ,""' *"' ""= ''^ ^^^
fa accounted onSeTwo IrTee '

k
"'';: y*^"^' ^'^

in both fleets.
'** "^"^ •»«' boat-steerem

"';s^i:L't°^'Znefvt''fH'*=^^ -.
«Jn.nk at the tim 'rwas'?""?,"'^'^!^''

"^^

paradise-on other sh^s than This Th " ?' ^^"'^
first, but mark me words th^l-n k

^' "*** "" *e
the trip is done wir H St" ^

""' ''''^ "'" '^'°''

and the stanchion^herfthis Woif'T"
y°" «»' "•'-'f

devil, an- the ^Wllle a heUS. T. '" '' "^'«'
since he had hold iv hen dS I knl

,'"'^' "^""y* '^
Don't I remember him in Hakodate

'''°°' ' '""^

'

when he had a row an- ch^f V**°?*'« **<> years gone,

a-layin' on the £•«! ^ 't 'r""
''.''" ""="

'
W^""'* ^

An- there was a man ;he
'*' '"""""''^ Xardsaway?

Wow iv his fis. Yes si? k r;.-^'"; "f
'^"^'^ ^^^^ a

»ust iv smashed li^^kn ±t1. ""/?'^-<'''- His head

Governor of Kura IsLd ,5^.1 Ji.."^"
'^'''°'' "«"« the

gentlemen, si^an- didn't' tt ^''''' '" ^°"<^'^- J^P^"^^'
hfa guests ab;i'tL Xera?

''""' '"= ^'"^^ «
little bits of thinw like vlr. along- wee an- pretty

a« he was a^t^^ 7 "^
'=™ P*'"'""^ "n fa"s. An"

f*. left iSe '^te^'"'
''''"'' ^"^ ^""'^ "-band""like m their sampan, as it might be by

-~"V."'f-Tfr' r "';"--.->--
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accident ? An' wasn't it a week later that the poor Httle
ladies was put ashore on the other side of the island with
nothin' before 'em but to walk home acrost the mountains
on their weeny-teeny little straw sandals which wouldn't
hang together a mile ? Don't I know ? 'Tis the beast he
is, this Wolf Larsen— the great big beast mentioned iv in
Revelation

;
an' no good end will he ever come to. But

I've said nothin' to ye, mind ye. I've whbpered never a
word

;
for old fat Louis'U live the voyage out if the last

mother's son of yez go to the fishes."

" Wolf Larsen I " he snorted a moment later. " Listen
to the word, will ye! Wolf— 'tis what he is. He's not
black-hearted like some men. 'Tis no heart he has at all
Wolf, just wolf, 'tis what he is. D'ye wonder he's weU
named f

"

" But if he is so weU known for what he is," I queried,
" how is it that he can get men to ship with him ?

"

"An' how is it ye can get men to do anything on God's
earth an' sea ?

" Louis demanded with Celtic fire. " How
d'ye find me aboard if 'twasn't that I was drunk as a pig
when I put me name down? There's them that can't
sail with better men, Uke the hunters, and them that don't
know, like the poor devils of wind-jammers for'ard there.
But they'U come to it, they'll come to it, an' be sorry the
day they was born. I could weep for the poor creatures
did I but forget poor old fat Louis and the troubles before
him. But 'tis not a whisper I've dropped, mind ye, not a
whisper."

"Them hunters is the wicked boys," he broke forth
again, for he suffered from a constitutional plethora of
speech. " But wait till they get to cutting up iv jinks and
rowm' 'round. He's the boy'U fix 'em. 'Tis him that'll
put the fear of God in tiieir rotten black hearts. Look at
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Mi

m

5«

that hunter iv mi
W«. 80 qulet-like^' i?;":-

.

'J"^"' Homer thrfy call

Oidn t he kai his boat-M,.-, f
'''^ """""i iv him

««d accident, but I S 'rboaTnr •

'^'^^ -««^ >
the straight iv it was givvn ^ '^f':.'" ''°''°''*™a an'
Waclc utie devil -didn't the r1 ^^"^'' S«oke, the
years in the salt „,i„e3 of sL,^7"^

''^^'^ "im for tkree
Island, which is a Roosian nr

' P'"'^'''"' <"' Copper
hand an' foot, with hisTat^ 'm^,% .^\^^''"='' "«= -«
or a r„etio„ of some kind/_to" t^u'^ '"'^' '-"'"sSmoke sent up in the buckets to th .

'*"" °^^' bellow
a P"ece at the time he wentTo I

'°^ "^ '•"= "^e ; an'

"..r; !!!!»!« "7 thetaTaVTor^'
^"''—

^ '-ant mean it J" r /.-.• j
of it.

^ <="ed out, overcome

— j"u can
the horror of it.

* ^"e" out, overcome with
"Mean what?" hn j

nothin' I've said. DeefTam'^'.^t''
"'» «=""'• "'Tis

for the sake iv your mo her '"^n
"""' *" ^^ "'"'«« be"e hps but to say <5ne thTnU "v?;''
°°'" "^"^ ^ °P«"ed

h's soul, an- may he rot 7n
^"^ *" him, God curse

""d then go doJn toZ astT^^f'^
'"=" ''"'''^^ V^

Johnson, the man who had ch ,7"* ''^" '^ »"'"
came aboard, seemed theW ^"'^ ""= "»* when I first

-f•
In fact. thir?;t":„rr'°'"'^'"^°^''-'sOne wa3 .^^^j^ once bv hf 1 "''"^''^^' "hout him.

manliness, which, in tZ ^ straightforwardness and
Which might be ^istaken'foTlIrr^-^ "^ ^ "^e"'
not. He seemed, rather \7^ "y- ^"' "mid he was
Mictions, the certain'; :?^'r>!'V°""^^ <>' ^^^on. '

""'de him protest, afthe c^ml °'^' ^' ^^^ 'his that
ance, against being caSrVons^T'/ °" ^=''"-'-

™' "-""'^ ''^-^'^
^"''^-ntrd'propX"^-'" *"''• ""'
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" 'Tig a fine chap, that squarehead Johnson we've for'ard
^th us," he said. "The best sailorman in the fo'c'sle.
He s my boat-puller. But it's to trouble he'll come with
Wolf Larsen, as the sparlcs (ly upward. It's meself that
knows. I can see it brewin' an' comin' up Uke a storm in
the sky. I've talked to him Uke a brother, but it's little he
sees in tokin' in his lights or flyin' false signals. He
grumbles out when things don't go to suit him, and there'U
be always some telltale carryin' word iv it aft to the Wolf
The Wolf is strong, and it's the way of a wolf to hate
strength, an' strength it is he'll see in Johnson -no knuc
khn under, and a 'Yes, sir, thank ye kindly, sir' for a
curse or a blow. Oh, she's a-comin'l She's a-iomin'l
An God knows where I'll get another boat-puller I What
does the fool up an' say, when the old man calls him Yon-
son, but 'Me name is Johnson, sir,' an' then spells it out,
letter for letter. Ye should iv seen the old man's face I 1
thought he'd let drive at him on the spot. He didn't, but
he wiU, an' he'll break that squarehead's heart, or it's Httle
I know IV the ways iv men on the ships iv the sea."
Thomas Mugridge is becoming unendurable. I am com-

pelled to Mister him and to Sir him with every speech
One reason for this is that Wolf Ursen seems to have
taken a fancy to him. It is an unprecedented thing, I
take It, for a captain to be chummy with the cook ; but this
IS certainly what Wolf Larsen is doing. Two or three
times he put his head into the galley and chaffed Mugridg.
good-naturedly, and once, this afternoon, he stood by the
break of the poop and chatted with him for fully fifteen
minutes. When it was over, and Mugridge was back in
the galley, he became greasily radiant, and went about his
work, hummmg coster songs in a nerve-racking and dis-
cordant falsetto.
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myself upprecl-yteA Ther/
""' ">• ^ d°. *<> myke

'ought nothin-^of droppfa- down* ^'l'''
'kipper- ^'y I

fhat and a friendly ^Z. • Mul'.' 'i''""
'"' » «^«

,

Mugridge/ ,er 'e, -youVe n,is«T^*' '" '« '° ""«.
0W8 that?' ,ez I • vl .K ,.

y" ^'"'y"'"'-' 'An'
-.n. aj.; neverJ"to „S ftTr L"^^"

'"™ " «f-«-d«d, 'Ump, if that ayn't wotVl "
' °°'' "^^ke me

he "'as the most disgusts a*d Zl^'"'^^'- ^"'''^'^y.
«wrmet. The filth of h^ 0^1;

'""""some person I have
aa he cooked everythingth^^^ """ ''«'«<=ribable

; a^d
P«"cd to select whTl afe ^^^,7^^»!»

-"oard, I was cl'
">g from the least dirty of hi cfnclr''"'''''"''^'^™''

^ho-"-
My hands bothered m. ,

''°"=°':''ons.

to work. The naW^d.^* '?'' "-«<1 - they were
skin was already grai::rwJhSwh.r '"'^''' '"'"«' th^
brush could not remove. Then M .

" ^"^ " "^^bbing.

«dnever.„di„gprocessioIt?ita" "'"^'
'" ' P''«^"'

forearm acquired by losing mv Ji ' ^'~* ''"™ o" -"y
fh.p and pitching against tL^ n^^ '" » «" of the
knee any better.^ ^e slemnf£ '''''' ^or was my
the cap was still up on edge HobK." f"" '''"'''• «»d
morning to night I., n^feipif.t

''"«^ "^"t °» >t from
--rest, if it were ever to get"fl"

"^- ^'^^ ' »«ded

^ had"bee?:r;-=
^.r^^rs^ - -^ --
/ "e and did not know it
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But now, could I sit »till for one half-hour and do noth-
mg, not even think, it would be the most pleasurable
thing in the world. But It is a revelation, on the other
hand. I shall be able to appreciate the lives of the work-
ing people hereafter. I did not dream that work was so
terrible a thing. From half.past five in the morning till
ten o'clock at night I am everybody's slave, with not one
moment to myself, except such as I can steal near the end
of the second dog-watch. Let me pause for a minute to
look out over the sea sparkling in the sun, or to gaze at a
sailor going aloft to the gaff-topsails, or running out the
bowsprit, and I am sure to hear the hateful voice, " 'Ere,
you, 'Ump, no sodgerin'. I've got my peepers on yer."
There are signs cl rampant bad temper in the steerage,

and the gossip is going around that Smoke and Hender-
son have had a fight. Henderson seems the best of the
hunters, a slow-going fellow, and hard to rouse ; but roused
he must have been, for Smoke had a bruised and discolored
eye, and looked particularly vicious when he came into the
cabin for supper.

A cruel thing happened just before supper, indicative of
the callousness and brutishness of these men. There is
one green hand in the crew, Harrison by name, a clumsy-
lookmg country boy, mastered, I imagine, by the spirit of
adventure, and making his first voyage. In the light
baffling airs the schooner had been tacking about a great
deal, at which times the sails pass from one side to the
other and a man is sent aloft to shift over the fore-gaff-
topsail. In some way, when Harrison was aloft, the sheet
jammed in the block through which it runs at the end of
the gaff. As I understood it, there were two ways of get-
ting it cleared,— first, by lowering the foresaU, which was
comparatively easy and without danger; and second, by
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'I

?

well he mieht be ei.rL„ / I l "^"^ *'** *^"'d- And
.elf on thoS tS; andtS:*^""

'"« •^«''' '» »'"" "'»•

was rolling tltiX TloT
'^""

!.°
'"«'^' »>« '"e CA,./

jerked taut Th"y w^,7^a
"
h.

%^''^"''' •'"'='"='' *»«•

like a fly from a whipf^V"" °' ""'PP'"* « "«« «>«

time he had been Ift ht wl ""t'
j?"""""^ ''" ""*

caught the contagion of Wolf It ,J^''"'"'
*''° """

burst out With a volley ofabranirel.
~^^"^"''

"rilhXu\ittrat';d'^tH ''^"*" "^-^ ''-"-r.
^I need /our asraLtruX::?-^ "" '••" ""'^

against th^clear bCTL^r e^?, t^ °"'""'=^
Of ^an enonnou. spider crawa„g'';!:X^''-f^^^onCe

hi.'h;7nd\het,;a21"
^"'"'' ^°^ ^"^ ^--« P-ked

on the gaff la mtt 'aveT'"^
''"'°"''' "^"°"^ ''"^k^

-?^noS:fr?"^----^nS
w.en^e.^\x:r5rartSvr:r:uii
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Windward and back again into the hollow between two
sea*. Harrison ceased his progress and held on tightly.
Eighty feet beneath, I could see the agonized strain of
his muscles as he gripped for very life. The sail emptied
and the gaff swung amidships. The halyards slaclcened,
and, though it all happened very quiclcly, I could see
them sag beneath the weight of his body. Then the gaff
swung to the side with a abrupt swiftness, the great sail
boomed like a cannon, and the three rows of reef-points
slatted against the canvas Uke a volley of rifles. Harrison,
clinging on, made the giddy rush through the air. This
rush ceased abruptly. The halyards became instantly
taut. It was the snap of the whip. His clutch was
broken. One hand was torn loose from its hold. The
other lingered desperately for a moment, and followed.
His body pitched out and down, but in some way he man-
aged to save himself with his legs. He was hanging by
them, head downward. A quick effort brought his hands
up to the halyards again; but he was ? long time regain-
ing his former position, where he hung, a pitiable object.

" I'll bet he has no appetite for supper," I heard Wolf
Larsen's voice, which came to me from around the comer
of the galley. "Stand from under, you, JohansenI
Watch out I Here she comes I

"

In truth, Harrison was very sick, as a person is sea-
sick; and for a long time he clung to his precarious
perch without attempting to move. Johansen, however,
continued violently to urge him on to the completion of
his task.

" It is a shame," I heard Johnson growling in painfully
slow and correct English. He was standing by the main
ngging, a few feet away from me. "The boy is wilUng
enough. He will learn if he has a chance. But this
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"Hlit, wiU ye I" Louii whtapered to him. "For th.love iv your mother hold your mouth I

"

.en Xat^ ^ " n'-
^'•"'"•*'' »P°''« 'o Wolf lJ.•en, that, my boat-puller, and I don't want to iZ,

-rpLt^tSm*^" "-^'•'- '•" <•- -«
f ^-

of'ipel''"'*
"" '"""-" ^''"'"•'" began in. tonent

b.^7'''.'l-vlltl*^
"^

'I."
«»'••" W**" Laraen counaeUedBMk. I ve told you whaf. what, and let It .top at thatThem«

. mine, and ru make «,up of him and'e't hi
There was an angry gleam In the hunter", eve but h.turn«, on hi. heel and entered the .teerage 2np«ioniav

detrno: Tdt^ '"""°^ ''''^'- A" "-'. -re on

wh^fofTh?'"?/?''^'""*^-
I' -"o had lived out of thewlurl of the world, had never dreamed that it. work wmearned on in .uch fa.hion. Life had alwav7^mJ .pec^.arly sacred thing, but here it counteT'orToThtg

howeve?thatT' T'"'^" °' •=°""""- '
»"-":

tosln?. tK f"°" *em.elve. were sympathetic. «
«dthr./rr^^°'"'''"' •'""''* ™"t«Mtheh^^^^^

Itest ofSt^H^""'
'"'"''"''y •"'''ff-»'- Even theprotest of Standish arose out of the fact that he did not
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wlih to loie his boat-puller. Had it been some other
hunter's boat-puller, he, like them, would have been no
more than amused.

But to return to Harrison. It V Jn!,ansen, insulting
and reviling the poor wretch, fi.lly i. , nh,.- s t., iret him
started again. A little later he i . c t iho p,;-.i , f .'e gaff,
where, astride the spar itself, I , h d r „ t.or en; , :e for
holding on. He cleared thfj sht r ai.u «.v. five t. turn,
slightly down-hill now, alon ' tho ..J). d> . il . mast!
But he had lost his nervi IJn.si' •

, wis his present
position, he was loath to fors.il e '

lo; '.ae more unsafe
position on the halyards.

He looked along the airy path !<• k at traverse, and
then down to the deck. His eyes were wide and staring,
and he was trembling violently. I had never seen fear so
strongly stamped upon a human face. Johansen called
vainly for him to come down. At any moment he was
liable to be snapped o«f the gaff, but he was helpless with
fright. Wolf Larsen, walking up and down with Smoke
and in conversation, took no more notice of him, though
he cried sharply, once, to the man at the wheel : —

" You're off your course, my man I Pe careful, unless
you're looking for trouble I

"

" Ay, ay, sir," the helmsman responded, putting a couple
of spokes down.

He had been guilty of running the GAoit several points
off her course in order that what Uttle wind there was
should fill the foresail and hold it steady. He had striven
to help the unfortunate Harrison at the risk of incurring
Wolf Larsen's anger.

The time went by, and the suspense, to me, was terrible.
Thomas Mugridge, on the other hand, considered it a
laughable affair, and was continuaUy bobbing his head out
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the galley door to make jocose remarks. How 1 hated

tZ( ^°1 r "^ •'^'"'^ ^°' ''™ 8^*=" ">'' Krew, during
that fearful time, to cyclopean dimensions. For the first
time m my life I experienced the desire to murder— "saw
red, as some of our picturesque writers phrase it. Lifem general might still be sacred, but life in the particular
case of Thomas Mugridge had become very profane
indeed. I was frightened when I became conscious
that I was seemg red, and the thought flashed throughmy mmd: was I, too, becoming tainted by the brutality
of my environment ^-

1, who even in the most flagrant
cnmes had denied the justice and righteousness of capital
punishment ?

*^

Fully half an 'hour went by, and then I saw Johnsonand Louis m some sort of altercation. It ended with John-son fimging off Louis's detaining arm and starting forwardHe crossed the deck, sprang into the fore rigging, and be-gan to chmb. But the quick eye of Wolf Larsen caught

" Here, you, what are you up to ? " he cried
Johnson's ascent was arrested. He looked his captainm the eyes and replied slowly :

" I am going to get that boy down."

«JJ°r.'" ^^' ''r" ?"' °* "'*' "SS^e* ^"d '>^'"" lively
about it I D'ye hear? Get down I"
Johnson hesitated, but the long years of obedience to

the masters of ships overpowered him, and he dropped
sullenly to the deck and went on forward

hufi ^'!i,*^r
^''\^ """"' ^^"^ '" ""' *^« "M° table,

SJ l^i
"^ ''•'"' ^ ^^' ^°' ''y 'y^' ^d brain were

filled with the vision of a man, white-faced and trembUng,
comically hke a bug, clinging to the thrashing gaff. MSIX o clock, when I served supper, going on deck to get the
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food from the galley, I saw Harrison, still in the same
position. The conversation at the table was of other

things. Nobody seemed interested in the wantonly im-

perilled life. But making an extra trip to the galley a
little later, I was gladdened by the sight '•* Harrison stag-

gering weakly from the rigging to the forecastle scuttle.

He had finally summoned the courage to descend.

Before closing this incident, I must give a scrap of con-

versation I had with Wolf Larsen in the cabin, while I was
washing the dishes.

" You were looking squeamish this afternoon," he began.
" What was the matter ?

"

I could see that he knew what had made me possibly as

sick as Harrison, that he was trying to draw me, and I

answered, " It was because of the brutal treatment of that

boy."

He gave a short laugh. " Like seasirkcess, I suppose.

Some men are subject to it, and others are not."
" Not so," I objected.

"Just so," he went on. " The earth is as full of brutality

as the sea is full of motion. And some men are made sick

by the one, and some by the other. That's the only reason."
" But you, who make a mock of human life, don't you

place any value upon it whatever ? " I demanded.
" Value ? What value .' " He looked at me, and though

his eyes were steady and motionless, there seemed a cyni-

cal smile in them. " What kind of value ? How do you
measure it ? Who values it .

"

" I do," I made answer.

" Then what is it worth to you .' Another man's life,

I mean. Come, now, what is it worth ?

"

The value of life ? How could I put a tangible value

upoL it? Somehow, I, who have always had expression.
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acked expression when with Wolf Larsen. I have since de-

but that the greater part was due to his totally different out!
look Unhke other materialists I had met and with whom
I had somethingm common to start on, I had nothing in com-men with him Perhaps, also, it was the elemental sfmplicity
of his mind that baffled me. He drove so directly to the
core of the matter, divesting a question always of all super-
fluous details and with such an air of finality, that I seemed
to find myself struggling in deep water with no footing
under me. Value of Ufe ? How could I answer the quef
tion on the spur of the moment ! The sacredness of life Ihad accepted as ^xiomatic. That it was intrinsically valu-
able was a truism I had never questioned. But when he
challenged the truism I was speechless

h.lH^^ r,-^
'^"''"^ '"'°"' "^^ yesterday," he said. "Iheld that life was a ferment, a yeasty something which

devoured hfe that it might live, and that Uving was merely
successful piggishness. Why. if there is anything in supply
and demand, life is the cheapest thing in the world.

'

There
is only so much water, so much earth, so much air; but the
life that is demanding to be born is limitless. Nature is a
spendthrift. Look at the fish and their milUons of eggsFor that matter, look at you and me. In our loins L
the possibilities of millions of Uves. Could we but find
time and opportunity and utilize the last bit and every bit
of the unborn life that is in us, we could become the
taihers of nations and populate continents. Life .' Bah !

It has no value. Of cheap things it is the cheapest.
Eveiywhere it goes begging. Nature spills it out with a
lavish hand. Where there is room for one life, she sows
a thousand lives, and it's life eats Ufe tiU the strongest and
most piggish life is left."
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" You have read Darwin," I said. " But you read him
misunderstandingly when you conclude that the struggle

for existence sanctions your wanton destruction of life."

He shrugged his shoulders. " You know you only mean
that in relation to human life, for of the flesh and the fowl
and the fish you destroy as much as I or any other man.
And human life is in no wise different, though you feel it

is and think that you reason why it is. Why should I be
parsimonious with this life which is cheap and without
value ? There are more sailors than there are ships on the
sea for them, more workers than there are factories or
machuies for them. Why, you who live on the land know
that you house your poor people in the slums of cities and
loose famine and pestilence upon them, and that there

still remain more poor people, dying for want of a crust of

bread and a bit of meat, (which is life destroyed^ than you
know what to do with. Have you ever seen the London
dockers fighting like wild beasts for a chance to work ?

"

He started for the companion stairs, but turned his head
for a final word. " Do you know the only value life has is

what life puts upon itself? And it is of course overestimated,

since it is of necessity prejudiced in its own favor. Take
that man I had aloft He held on as if he were a precious

thing, a treasure beyond diamonds or rubies. To you?
No. Tome? Not at all. To himself? Yes. But I do not

accept his estimate. He sadly overrates himself. There
is plenty more life demanding to be born. Had he fallen

and dripped his brains upon the deck like honey from the

comb, there would have been no loss to the world. He
was worth nothing to the world. The supply is too large.

To himself only was he of value, and to show how fictitious

even this value was, b ing dead he is unconscious that he
has lost liimself. He alone rated himself beyond diamonds
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^e^<St J'^'T.'*
"""^ "-"" ^''^ Kone, spread out ontoe deck to be washed away by a bucket of sea-water and

gone°"rr"'T,**' '""^ "^""""^^ ^^ -"S ^e
h°mself^^ .r '"'"' *"y*""«' ^°' «** 'he loss of

Sl':v^y:u^os:r;"^'= °' •""• °°"'* ^°" --'

an:i':::,n;;^£-'22"^"-auicou,d«y.
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CHAPTER VII

At last, after three days of variable winds, we have

caught the northeast trades. I came on deck, after a good

night's rest in spite of my poor knee, to find the GAost

foaming along, wing-and-wing, and every sail drawing

except the jibs, with a fresh breeze astern. Oh, the won-

der of the great trade-wind ! All day we sailed, and all

night, and the next day, and the next, day after day, the

wind always astern and blowing steadily and strong. The

schooner sailed herself. There was no pulling and hauling

on sheets and tackles, no shifting of topsails, no work at

all for the sailors to do except to steer. At night when

the sun went down, the sheets were slackened ; in the

morning, when they yielded up the damp of the dew and

relaxed, they were pulled tight again— and that was all.

Ten knots, twelve knots, eleven knots, varying from time

to time, is the speed we are making. And ever out of the

northeast the brave wind blows, driving us on our course

two hundred and fifty miles between the dawns. It saddens

me and gladdens me, the gait with which we are leaving

San Francisco behind and with which we are foaming

down upon the tropics. Each day grows perceptibly

warmer. In the second dog-watch the sailors come on

deck, stripped, and heave buckets of water upon one

another from overside. Flying-fish are beginning to be

seen, and during the night the watch above scrambles

over the deck in pursuit of those that fall aboard. In the

morning, Thomas Mugridge being duly bribed, the galley
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Johnson catches the blazing S.tSw^H'.r"'"""" "«
Johnson seems to spend aUh^,.

t*": bowsprit end
at the crosstrees, watcWnt h! Vi''? 1"" "^^'^ "' "'"ft
under press of sail. Se Is SI "^"^r"

*"« ''"^
eyes, and he goes about fa a s'orto?'.'''"^'*°"'

'" "«
ecstasy at the swelhng sails^ th/ f

"'"''* S^^K '"
heave and the run ofVe^ovel LT"!f """'• ""^ '^e
-e moving with us in sta^r^t^ir '"°'"'^"' "«»

andl'u^^h'Savffr/S^^""''^^^"''-'"'^^^^^^^
odd momfnts to ^"T^^LZT''"'^''- ^ «-'
''hat I never dreamed the worTdnn

""ending glory of
is stainless blue-Wue asThJ

'^^"'*''- Above,thesky
forefoot isof the cob andsKn :?"""• *''^'' ""''- ">«
the horizon are pale, fleecv cloud

^"'"*""- "^"""""d
"oving. Uke a silver se^ for tJerT '''''"^"^' ««^«'

I do not forget one n^lhr k T'***' '"<I"°"e slty.

asleep, of lying'on tre fo"Sst,e JL"d ?"'' '^^' •««"
the spectral ripple of foam A^lt i^ f" ^""'"^ ^own at
foot. It sound'^d ^^t^X^T^'^l^X''''''' "^stones in some quiet dell anrf iST " """^ °^"'' ""ossy
me away and out otS^Umi """"""f

^""^ °' '' '"'ed
cabin-boy. nor Van Weyden h. °°

'u"«'''
«"»? *e

away thirty-five year^o^g It^'^^T ""^ '^^'^'^^
me, the unmistakable voice of W„,f i " ''°'"' '^''^d
the invincible certitude of ftei^°'^/"r- ^'^•'"S with
ciation of the words he^ 'J^'^^^^trZf' ^''^'^'^

iiiliiniiffiWiT
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Her plates are scarred by the sun, dear lass,

And her ropes are taut with the dew,

For we're booming down on the old trail, our own trail, the out trail.

We're sagging south on the Long Trail— the trail that is always new.'

"

" Eh, Hump ? How's it strike ye* ? " he asked, after the
due pause which words and setting demanded.

I looked into his face. It was aglow with light, as the
sea itself, and the eyes were flashing in the starshine.

" It strikes me as remarkable, to say the least, that you
should show enthusiasm," I answered coldly.

" Why, man, it's living I it's life !
" he cried.

"Which is a cheap thing and without value," I flung
his words at him.

He laughed, and it was the first time I had heard honest
mirth in his voice.

" Ah, I cannot get you to understand, cannot drive it

into your head, what a thing this life is. Of course life

is valueless, except to itself. And I can tell you that my
life is pretty valuable just now— to myself. It is beyond
price, which you will acknowledge is a terrific overrating,
but which I cannot help, for it is the life that is in me that
makes the rating."

He appeared waiting for the words with which to ex-
press the thought that was in him, and finally went on.

" Do you know, I am filled with a strange uplift ; I feel

as if all time were echoing through me, as though all

powers were mine. I know truth, divine good from evil,

right from wrong. My vision is clear ; 1 far. I could
almost believe in God. But,"— and his voice changed and
the light went out of his face,— " what is this condition
in which I find myself .' this joy of living .' this exultation

of life.' this inspiration, I may well call it.' It is what
comes when there is nothing wrong with one's digestion,
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Pag^e of the Sood \!>Vtffe'^et'r2'^H'1
''''^-

— that ninKs some men tMnl u T ^ *•"* fe™ent
n.e„ to ,co Go^ or to creltlh"^. ""*''''• *"* '»"'«'

him. That 'I ^he dn,T
'"'"'" '"'^ -^"nnot see

crawling of :, yeast thTLhsr"" 1 5^' '""= '''^"« ^nd
With coL,,.s„rti:Mtttl:r?;a'"v!;f;^^^^^^
row I shall pay for it as the nt t'

7°*'-''ah I To-mor-

know that I must die at ea irM^'V"^"" ^"^ ^ '"^U

"yself to be all aSawl w'th ^Tr
'^'''^ crawUng of

be fed upon, to be"am'on t
''!^:^°""P"°» »' Ae sea; to

movement o 1 musdes^^^
\^'' '"^ «^^"«''' =""»

very like a snore and ^l^yf ^ ^'«""^ ^°^^^'">^ ^'^
Lar^n's swtft r^sh from Kr'''

*° '' '•"= ''«^'='^ "^ ^oU
slowly left11 Then

" '
J""'

''^""""°" '° ^^^P'^'
waist of the Xn S.H "u

*''='=P-^ater sailor, from the

the Trade wtd;-!^ "'" ''"°^ "°''='= « »''« "Song of

"Oh, I am the wind the seamen love-
I am steady, and strong, and true;

o^ '^v"!'"^
"=* ""y "" '=""'<b above.

O'er the athomless tropic blue.

Through ctayh-ght and dark*i follow'the barl
IkeeplUteahoundonhertrail-

1 suffen the bunt of her saU."



CHAPTER VIII

Sometimes I think Wolf Larsen mad, or half-mad at

least, what of ' 's strange moods and vagaries. At other

times I take him for a great man, a genius who has never

arrived. And, finally, I am convinced that he is the per-

fect type of the primitive man, bom a thousand years or

generations too late and an anachronism in this culminating

century of civilization. He is certainly an individualist of

the most pronounced type. Not only that, but he is very

lonely. There is no congeniality between him and the

rest of the men aboard ship. His tremendous virility and

mental strength wall him apart. They are more like chil-

dren to him, even the hunters, and as children he treats

them, descending perforce to their level and playing with

them as a man plays with puppies. Or else he probes them

with the cruel hand of a vivisectionist, groping about in

their mental processes and examining their souls as though

to see of what soul-stuff is made.

I have seen him a score of times, at table, insulting this

hunter or that, with cool and level eyes and, withal, a cer-

tain air of interest, pondering their actions or replies or

petty rages with a curiosity almost laughable to me who

stood onlooker and who understood. Concerning his own

rages, I am convinced that they are not real, that they are

sometimes experiments, but that in the main they are the

habits of a pose or attitude he has seen fit to take toward

his fellowmen. I know, with the possible exception of the

incident of the dead mate, that I have not seen him really

75
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nor do 1 wi«h ever to «- h.„ ,

Plete an incident upon which l' h ' """' ''""" ""-
or twice. The tw^ve oSk d^nl'

'"'*'*'^ ''""^"''^ ""'e
-^ I had just fini,he^'°;;«1 TL"" T''

""^^ '^''y-

when Wolf Larsen anH tV ^
.

" """" « <"'der.

the companion stairs. ThL!h""^h
""^'^'^'' ''""""'d

hole of a stateroom opent^oVf "f """^ » <^»''by.

cabin itself he had never da^j to ^ ''' '"""' '" '«
and he flitted to and fro on- !!,

"^^ °' '° "^ »een,

spectre.
," ^™' ""^^ »' t^i" a day, lilce a timid

"So you know how to play • Nan "• w « t»ay.ng in a pleased sort of vofce "?' i^?^
^''"*" *«

an^H^Ushman would know. ^Jr:^f^f:^

captain. The Uttle air he du on T'".^
"""^ ^"h »he

to assume the easy camal of
""'' *''" P"'"^"' ''"ving

place in life wouldVav3„° I
".''" ^'^^ '<> " dignifief

ludicrous. He quite il^o'^d mv
'"^ '"' '"^^ "»' "««»

ited him with being staply unZiT""' *''°"^'' ' "«=d.

wishy-washy eyes werlswL " ,

° '"*' """ "" ?="«'
•hough what '.^-.ful ^sionrtrii''^?^^ «""""« seas

imagination.
°"* "'"y ^held were beyond my

to:':ltratlt\a"br''':Arb"^'-'' -''-''- t^ey
the whiskey you'll find i„ ^tnh"^

""' **= "^" «""

hintiSraXtirthet'i",^''"'^ ^ ''^ '"e Cockney
he might be a'gentiew lo" 1217 '""^ """' '"''

° gone wrong or something
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or Other; alto, that he wm a remHtance man and waa paid
to keep away from England— " p'yed 'anioroely, air," waa
the way he put it; "p'yed 'antomely to ding my 'ook an'
keep slingin' it"

I had brought the customary liquor glassea, but Wolf
Larsen frowned, shook his head, and signalled with his
hands for me to bring the tumblers. These he filled two-
thirds full with undiluted whiskey— " a gentleman's drink,"
quoth Thomas Mugridge,— and they clinked their glasses
to the glorious game of " Nap," lighted cigars, and fell to
shuffling and dealing the cards.

They played for money. They increased the amounts
of the bets. They drank whiskey, they drank it neat, and
I fetched more. I do not know whether Wolf Larsen
cheated or not,— a thing he was thoroughly capable of
doing,— but he won steadily. The cook made repeated
journeys to his bunk for money. Each time he performed
the journey with greater swagger, but he never brought
more than a few dollars at a time. He grew maudlin,
familiar, could hardly see the cards or sit upright. As a
preliminary to another journey to his bunk, he hooked
Wolf Larsen's buttonhole with a greasy forefinger and
vacuously proclaimed and reiterated, " I got money. I
got money, I tell yer, an' I'm a gentleman's son."
Wolf Larsen was unaffected by the drink, yet he drank

glass for glass, and if anything his glasses were fuller.

There was no change in him. He did not appear even
amused at the other's antics.

In the end, with loud protestations that he could lose
like a gentleman, the cook's last money was staked on the
game and lost. Whereupon he leaned his head on his
hands and wept Wolf Larsen looked curiously at him,
as though about to probe and vivisect him, then changed
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'•Hump/' he said to me, elaborately polite, "kindly take

f" HnTC^eU^'"
'"'' '-'' ''- "" - «'-''• He'-:

sai;i"he°adZ" •" "T"'
"''" "''" * ''^ ''^^^^ ot

i.?.« „ *'''^^^''°*'°*" tone for ray ear alon-J left Mr. Mugridge on deck, in the hands o a wupl-

Mr^T:^r'°" "'"'. '*' *"'=" '"'^ °ff f- the pur^sl'Mr Mugndge was sleepily spluttering that he w^ agentleman's son. But as I descended tht .
stairs to clear the table I hca^SiLk ^T"Cbucket of water struck him.
Wolf Ursen was counting his winnings.
One hundred and eighty-five dolUrs even >•

i,

studied some grammar in my time, and I think vour t,nt!are tangled. -Was mine,' you should ha^s^rnr^J

anlwered.'
''"'"'*°°' "°* "' ^""'"- "»' "^ ""cs." I

It was possibly a minute before he spoke.

whi.h h% °°'^' """"P'" •'*' '^'^' "*'" '^ "low seriousnesswhich had m .t an indefinable strain of sadness^^
this .s the first time I have heard the word •

rthTc,
''

in^lmouth of a man. You and I are the only men on ftisship who know its meaning."
""

paiisf "THr'""' A r^ I""'"
"= '=°"'^«d. after «otherpause, I dreamed that I might some dav talk JaT^Who used such language, thaf I mightS l^JJur:^
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the place in life in which I had been bom, and hold con-
versation and mingle with men who ulked about just
such things as ethics. And this is the first time I have
ever heard the word pronounced. Which is all by the
way, for you are wrong. It is a question, neither of
grammar nor ethics, but of fact."

" I understand," I said. "The fact is that you have the
money."

His face brightened. He seemed pleased at my
perspicacity.

"But it is avoiding the real question," I continued,
"which is one of right."

"Ah," he remarked, with a wry pucker of his mouth,
" I see you still believe in such things as right and wrong."

" But don't you ?— at all > " I demanded.
" Not the least bit. Might is right, and that is all there

is to it Weakness is wrong. Which is a very poor way
of saying that it is good for oneself to be strong, and evil
for oneself to be weak— or better yet, it is pleasurable to
be strong, because of the profits

; painful to be weak, be-
cause of the penalties. Just now the possession of this
money is a pleasurable thing. It is good for one to
possess it. Being able to possess it, I wrong myself and
the life that is in me if I give it to you and forego the
pleasure of possessing it"

" But you wrong me by withholding it," I objected.
" Not at all. One man cannot wrong another man. He

can only wrong himself. As I see it, I do wron always
when I consider the interests of others. Don't i see ?

How can two particles of the yeast wrong each other by
striving to devour each other? It is their inborn heritage
to strive to devour, and to strive not to be devoured.
When they depart from this they sin."
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" Then you don't believe in altruism ? " I asked
He received the word as if it had a familiar ring.thouKh

he pondered it thoughtfully. " Let me see, it means some-tnmg about codperation, doesn't it ?

"

" Well, in a way there has come to be a sort of connec-
tion, I answered, unsurprised by this time at such gaps in
his vocabulary, which, like his knowledge, was the acquire-
ment of a self-read, self-educated man, whom no one had
directed m his studies, and who had thought much and
talked httle or not at all. "An altruistic act is an act
performed for the welfare of others. It is unselfish, as
opposed to an act performed for self, which is selfish

"

He nodded his head. "Oh, yes, I remember it now.
I ran across it in Spencer."

" Spencer I " I cried. " Have you read him ? "

"Not very much," was his confession. "I understood
quite a good deal of 'First Principles,' but his 'Bioloev'
took the wind out of my sails, and his 'Psychology' leftme butting around in the doldrums for many a day I
honestly could not understand what he was driving at

LTlV"""!, *°.T'^'
deficiency on my part, but since

then I have decided that it was for want of preparation.
I had no proper basis. Only Spencer and myself knowhow hard I hammered. But I did get something out of
his 'Data of Ethics.' There's where I ran across 'altru-
ism, and I remember now how it was used "

I wondered what this man could have got from such a
work. Spencer I remembered enough to know that altru-
ism was imperative to his ideal of highest conduct. Wolf
Larsen, evidently, had sifted the great philosopher's teach-

deffre^^"*'"^
^°^ selecting according to his needs and

" What else did you n-ii across I" I asked.
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His brows drew in slightly witli the mental effort of

suitably phrasing thoughts which he had never before put

into speech. I felt an elation of spirit. I was groping

into his soul-stuff as he made a practice of groping in the

soul-stuff of others. I was exploring virgin territory. A
strange, a terr' 'y strange, region was unrolling itself before

my eyes.

" In as lew words as possible," he began, " Spencer puts

it something like this : First, a man must act for his own
benefit— to do this is to be moral and good. Next, he must
act for the benefit of his children. And third, he must act

for the benefit of his race."

" And the highest, finest, right conduct," I interjected,

" is that act which benefits at the same time the man, his

children, and his race."

" I wouldn't stand for that," he replied. " Couldn't see

the necessity for it, nor the common sense. I cut out the

race and the children. I would sacrifice nothing for them.

It's just so much slush and sentiment, and you must see it

yourself, at least for one who does not believe in eternal

life. With immortality before me, altruism would be a

paying business proposition. I might elevate my soul to

all kinds of altitudes. But with nothing eternal before me
but death, given for a brief spell this yeasty crawling and
squirming which is called life, why, it would be immoral
for me to perform any act that was a sacrifice. Any sacri-

fice that makes me lose one crawl or squirm is foolish,—
and not only foolish, for it is a wrong against myself and
a wicked thing. I must not lose one crawl or squirm if I

am to get the most out of the ferment. Nor will the eter-

nal movelessness that is coming to me be made easier or

harder by the sacrifices or selfishnesses of the time when I

was yeasty and acrawl."
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^

"Ind vouarfaT"""!*
'" ' *"" ^'^^" '»>'= '"^fi""'""/ina you are also, I contimiprl " o tn,_

e„ing°"
'"'" "'^""'"^ *° understand." he said, bright-

moZsr"'" ' """ """'^ *'*°"' ^''''' 'he world caUs

"That's it."

•'A man of whom to be always afraid— "
" That's the way to put it

"

"Now°"voi\'n™'
°'..?"'''' °' ^ "^^^^ '"• => *hark?"i\ow you know me, he sa d •• Anr? ,™. i

1 am generally known/ Otherten ctl" mrWor-"^
"

r=.iK
" T t

'°" °^ """nster," I added audaciously "aCabban who has pondered Setebos. and who acts as youact, m Idle moments, by whim and fancy " ^

His brow clouded at the allusion. He did not understand, and I quickly learned that he did not klw the

"I'm just reading Browning," he confessed "anH ,v«
pretty tough. I haven't got very far al ng.L a^ itI ve about lost my bearings."

frn!l°v°
^'"^'"^^' I ^hall say that I fetched the bookfrom Ins state-room and read "Caliban" aloud. He was

I„t^ ; ^i-'"" " P"'"'"^« ""d^ °f reasoning and o

""'•—"^^
^Wf

i Mi in
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evolution, religion. He betrayed the inaccuracies of the

self-read man, and, it must be granted, the sureness and
directness of the primitive mind. The very simplicity of

his reasoning was its strength, and his materialism was far

more compelling than the subtly complex materialism of

Charley Furuseth. Not that I,— a confirmed and, as
Furuseth phrased it, a temperamental idealist,— was to

be compelled; but that Wolf Larsen stormed the last

strongholds of my faith with a vigor that received respect,

while not accorded conviction.

Time passed. Supper was at hand and the table not
laid. I became restless and anxious, and when Thomas
Mugridge glared down the companionway, sick and angry
of countenance, I prepared to go about my duties. But
Wolf Larsen cried out to him :—

"Cooky, you've got to hustle to-night. I'm busy with
Hump, and you'll do the best you can without him."
And again the unprecedented was established. That

night I sat at table with the captain and the hunters,

while Thomas Mugridge waited on us and washed the

dishes afterward— a whim, a Caliban-mood of Wolf Lar-
sen's, and one I foresaw would bring me trouble. In the

meantime we talked and talked, much to the disgust of
the hunters, who could not understand a word.
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CHAPTER IX

I had With Wolf Larsen, eating at the cabin table and doing
nothing but discuss life, literature, and the universe, thewhi e Thomas Mugridge fumed and raged and did mvwork as well as his own. '

"Watch out for squalls, is all I can say to you." was

whUrw^r,'"^'
^''"" ''"""^ '^ "P"'' ''^'f-"""' 0" deck

while Wolf Larsen was engaged in straightening out arow among the hunters.
o s •

"Ye can't tell what'll be happenin'," Louis went on, in
response to my query for more definite information. " Theman s as contrary as air currents or water currents. You
can never guess the ways iv him. Tis just as you'rethmkm you know him and are makin' a favorable slant
along him. that he whirls around, dead ahead, and comes
howlin down upon you and a-rippin' all iv your fine-
weather sails to rags."

So I was not altogether surprised when the squall lore-
told by Louis smote me. We had been having a heated
discussion. -upon life, of course, -and. grown overbold.

i7", «f',T^
'^^ strictures upon Wolf Larsen and theWe of Wolf Larsen. In fact. I was vivisecting him and

turning over his soul-stuff as keenly and thoroughly as it
was his custom to do it to others. It may be a weakness
of mine that I have an mcisive way of speech; but Ihrew a

1 restraint to the winds and cut and slashed until
the whole man of him was snarling. The dark sun-bronze
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of his face went black with wrath, his eyes were ablaze.

There was no clearness or sanity in them— nothing but

the terrific rage of a madman. It was the wolf in him

that I saw, and a mad wolf at that.

He sprang for me with a half-roar, gripping my arm.

I had steeled myself to brazen it out, though I was trem-

bling inwardly ; but the enormous strength of the man was

too much for my fortitude. He had gripped me by the

biceps with his single hand, and when that grip tightened

I wilted and shrielced aloud. My feet went out from

under me. I simply could not stand upright and endure

the agony. The muscles refused their duty. The pain

was too great. My biceps was being crushed to a pulp.

He seemed to recover himself, for a lucid gleam came

into his eyes, and he relaxed his hold with a short laugh

t'^at was more like a growl. I fell to the floor, feeling

very faint, while he sat down, lighted a cigar, and watched

me as a cat watches a mouse. As I writhed about I could

see in his eyes that curiosity I had so often noted, that

wonder and perplexity, that questing, that everlasting query

of his as to what it was all about.

I finally crawled to my feet and ascended the compan-

ion stairs. Fair weather was over, and there was nothing

left but to return to the galley. My left arm was numb,

as though paralyzed, and days passed before I could use

it, while weeks went by before the last stiffness and pain

went out of it. And he had done nothing but put his

hand upon my arm and squeeze. There had been no

wrenching or jerking. He had just closed his hand with

a steady pressure. What he might have done I did not

fully realize till next day, when he put his head into the

galley, and, as a sign of renewed friendliness, asked me

how my arm was getting on.
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m

"It might have been worse," he smiled,

pan. It was fair-sized, firm, and unpeeled. He clo«.H hi.

ttlrVn' """"'• ''"'' ^-« P^"" 'qut o"?^'tween his fingers m mushy streams. The duIdv remnant he dropped baclc into the pan and tuL'al^rdI had a sharp vision of how it might have fa, J ^^^ me
It r?r'"J""

"" "="' "'"8th upon me.But the three days' rest was good in spite of it all for ithad given my knee the veiy chance it needed. It felt mLch

seemed descending into its proper place Also thT*,^^
days' rest brought the trouble I had for«e« l/

"
plainly Thomas Mugridge's intention to make ™e paVrthose three days. He treated me vilely curs^m,^
tinually and heaped his own work 5; mr^He evTn"ventured to raise his fist to me. but /was b^om^ng In"mal-Iike myself, and I snarled in his face so ter^75th,tt must have frightened him back. It is noS« p'cture I can conjure up of myself. Humphrey Van VV^Sen t^at noisome ship's galley, crouched in a'comer ^ll "^y
task, my face raised to the face of the creature about to
3 nke me. my lips Ufted and snarling like a dog'^ my "yesgleammg with fear and helplessness and the cou;^e tCt

Thomas Mugridge backed away, glaring as hatefullyand y.ciously as I glared. A pair of beasts is what wewere, penned together and showing our teeth. He was a

.XL;rad:ani":o'"h?;hrv '-' -' ^^
1 auvance, so he chose a new way to intimi-
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date me. There was only one galley knife that, at a kn'fe,

amounted to anything. This, through many years o.' i
'-

vice and wear, had acquired a long, lean bladr. It v-»

unusually cruel-looking, and at first I had shuddeied every

time I used it The cook borrowed a stone from Johansen

and proceeded to sharpen the knife. He did it with great

ostentation, glancing significantly at :ne the while. He
whetted it up and down all day long. Ever}' odd moment
he could find he had the knife and stone out and was
whetting' away. The steel acquire 1 a razor edge. He
tried it with the ball of his thumb or across the nail. He
shaved hairs from the back of his hand, glanced along the

edge with microscopic acuteness, and four 1, or feigned

that he found, always, a slight inequality in its edge some-

where. Then he would put it on the stone again and whet,

whet, whet, till I could have laughed aloud, it was so very

ludicrous.

It was also serious, for I learned that he was capable of

using it, that under all his cowardice there was a courage

of cowardice, like mine, that would impel him to do the

very thing his whole nature protested against doing and

was afraid of doing. " Cooky's sharpening his knife for

Hui p," was being whispered about amo.-ig the sailors, and

sor e of them twitted him about it. This he took in good

PL t, and was really pleased, nodding his head with direful

foreknowledge and mystery, until George Leach, the erst-

while cabin-boy, ventured some rough pleasantry on the

subject.

Now it happened that Leach was one of the sailors told

off to douse Mugridge after his game of cards with the

captain. Leach had evidently done his task with a thor-

oughness that Mugridge had not forgiven, for words

followed and evil names involving smirched ancestries.
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Mugridge menaced with the knife he wu .htreenln., f„,

iH) saying, he turned and walked quietly forward M„„

Mdly taneled and vlf i ,j f
P^y^l^ology 'f it is

t^atrrrdr ^^we^
?-:- -X^wn the

Thomas Mugridge's eyes Andl f""u
^^'^'''^ '"

afraid, very Zcl af a'd Whft whTt V^''
' '"='""'

day long. The lonW in
• ' "' *''^*' " *«"' all

and glared at 1 " ^^" ^' ''^ ^^'^ '^e keen edge

to turn „A ^ 7^' P°^"'^«'y carnivorous. I was afrJd
we^ utTi:tds-to':r"'*'''=" ' "^ftthegalle;;

oacKwards-to the amusement of the sailors
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»nd hunters, who made a point of gathering in groupi to

witness my exit. The strain was too great. I sometimes

thought my mind would give way under it— a meet thing

on this ship of madmen and brutes. Every hour, every

minute of my existence was in jeopardy. I was a human

soul in distress, and yet no soul, fore or aft, betrayed suffi-

cient symputhy to come to my aid. At times I thought of

throwing myself on the mercy of Wolf Larsen, but the

vision of the mocking devil in his eyes that questioned life

and sneered at it would come strong upon me and compel

me to refrain. At other times I seriously contemplated

suicide, and the whole force of my hopeful philosophy was

required to keep me from going over the side in the dark-

ness of night.

Several times Wolf Larsen tried to inveigle me into dis-

cussion, but I gave him short answers and eluded him.

Finally, he commanded me to resume my seat at the cabin

table for a time and let the cook do my work. Then I

spoke frankly, telling him what I was enduring from

Thomas Mugridge because of the three days of favoritism

which had been shown me. Wolf Larsen regarded me
with smiling eyes.

" So you're afraid, eh ? " he sneered.

" Yes," I said defiantly and honestly, " I am afraid."

" That's the way with you fellows," he cried, half an-

grily, " sentimentalizing aoout your immortal souls and

afraid to die. At sight of a sharp knife and a cowardly

Cockney the clinging of life to life overcomes all your fond

foolishness. Why, my dear fellow, you will live forever.

You are a god, and God cannot be killed. Cooky cannot

hurt you. You are sure of your resurrection. What's

there to be afraid of .'

" You have eternal life before you. You are a million-
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and as lasting as space"" time ifr'"'=
"''" ""^ "'»'»

diminish your princinL i T * 'mpossibte for you to

beginning'or enT|lit;r«^"'>;- a ^'""^ '^'"o"'
die here and now you wm ^o on n

"'*^' ''"' '^°"^^ y°"
hereafter. And it is aH v u °^ somewhere else and
the flesh and l:4^"rL -f '• ^'^ ^"^'''"^ "^

"^

cannot hurt you. h! can nn.
""?"''°"«'J "Pirit- Cooky

path you eternally must t'ead ^ ^'"' ^°" " ^'^' °» «>«

^o-c'Si^T'^sss^irrr^^^-"^-
an immortal millionnaire vl^ T' ^^- '°°' '»"'" he
paper will alwavs circ ate «

,^;""°' ''-'^-Pt him. His
the length of hfs living by k IhW hi^", ""T"'

'""'"="
beginning or «d. He's bounH^ ' ^°" ^^ " ^'""'"t
where, somehow. Then boo "h f •

°" ''^'"»' ''""e-
and let his spirit free As°t s t"^'

•

^"'' " """"^ '" "im
you'll do him only a kindne I LI V """'^ P™""' '"'d

And who knows Lit mav he u'"^
'^°''" *'"= ''°°^-

will go soaring up into the bln/f'^
^'""^"' '^^'^ ^''«

Boost hiin along, and rip,!"!/''""
'"^^ "^'^ ^^cass.

he's getting fort;:fiveir:rolyr
^o his place. a,nd

woVurXerts"to"be" d"^---^ '-tnyself
;
and out of the cou^l nf f r"'

^ """'' ^° ^°'
of fighting Thomas MugridgH h hTs

0"°'"' ''' P'^"
borrowed a whetstone from loran,. r

.''^^P°"=- ^

"eerer. had already beg^d m. f
^°'"'' ">" '«>«•

-gar. The lazarette wfert Teh der"''""'
"'"^ ^'^

-.s'swatchoni:i:.-^rthL^-f-^^^
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as lean and cruel-looking as Thomas Mugridge's vegetable
knife. It was rusty and dull, but I turned the grindstone
while Louis gave it an edge. I slept more soundly than
usual that night.

Next morning, after breakfast, Thomas Mugridge began
his whet, whet, whet. I glanced warily at him, for I was
on my knees taking the ashes from the stove. When I

returned from throwing them overside, he was talking to

Harrison, whose honest yokel's face was filled with fas-

cination and wonder.

"Yes," Mugridge was saying, "an' wot does 'is worship
do but give me two years in Reading. But blimey if I

cared. The other mug was fixed plenty. Should 'a seen
'im. Knife just like this. I stuck it in, like into soft

butter, an' the w'y 'e squealed was better'n a tu-penny
gaff." He shot a glance in my direction to see if I was
taking it in, and went on. "

' I didn't mean it, Tommy,'
'e was snifflin'; 'so 'elp me Gawd, I didn't mean it!'
• I'll fix yer bloody well right,' I sez, an' kept right after

'im. I cut 'im in ribbons, that's wot I did, an' 'e a-squealin'

au the time. Once 'e got 'is 'and on the knife an" tried to
'old it. 'Ad 'is fingers around it, but I pulled it through,
cuttin' to the bone. O, 'e was a sight, I can tell yer."

A call from the mate interrupted the gory narrative,

and Harrison went aft. Mugridge sat down on the raised

threshold to the galley and went on with his knife-sharp-

ening. I put the shovel away and calnr'y sat down on the
coal-box facing him. He favored me with a vicious stare.

Still calmly, though my heart was going pitapat, I pulled

out Louis's dirk and began to whet it on the stone. I had
looked for almost any sort of explosion on the Cockney's
part, but to my surprise he did not appear aware of what
I was doing. He went on whettin''^ his knife. So did I.
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whetVZeT ""
T-

'''"'• ''"'' '" ""='' '-het. whet,whe
.

t.Il the news of it spread abroad and half thes_^.p^s company was crowding the galley doors t6 see Ihe

Encouragement and advice were fre^lv f.„4 j

hough he would not harm a mouse, advised me to leavethe nbs alone and to thrust upward for the abdomen at

t\TZT' ^'"'"^ *''^* ""' '^^"-'^ 'he < Spanish twilt''

hetre t h""^""'
'" '^"'^^^'^'^ "" P^minentrtohe fore, begged me to leave a few remnants of the cookfor him

;
and Wolf Larsen paused once or twice at thebreak of the poop to glance curiously at what must hlle

asrA^^i^i^d^:L^^/r\?-s^-

^K^:ha^s-i£-::^Si=^s °jr" ---s t''-g= -widTandtL :L'that looked on. Half of them I am «L °^'^"''_'^-

to see us shedding each othe;'s blld itToulH
"
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revelation to Humphrey Van Weyden, who knew not

whether to be exultant or ashamed.

But nothing happened. At the end of two hours

Thomas Mugridge put away knife and stone and held out

his hand.

" Wot's the good of mykin' a 'oly show of ourselves for

them mugs ? " he demanded. " They don't love us, an'

bloody well glad they'd be a-seein' us cuttin' our throats.

Yernot 'arf bad, 'UmpI You've got spunk, as you Yanks
s'y, an' I like yer in a w'y. So come on an' shyke."

Coward that I might be, I was less a coward than he.

It was a distmct victory I had gained, and I refused to

forego any of it by shaking his detestable hand.

"All right," he said pridelessly, "tyke it or leave it,

I'll like yer none the less for it." And to save his face he

turned fiercely upon the onlookers. " Get outa my galley-

doors, you bloomin' swabs !

"

This command was reinforced by a steaming kettle of

water, and at sight of it the sailors scrambled out of the

way. This was a sort of victory for Thomas Mugridge,

and enabled him to accept more gracefully the defeat I

had given him, though, of course, he was too discreet to

attempt to drive the hunters away.
" I see Cooky's finish," I heard Smoke say to Homer.
"You bet," was the reply. "Hump runs the galley

from now on, and Cooky pulls in his horns."

Mugridge heard and shot a swift glance at me, but I

gave no sign that the conversation had reached me. I had

not thought my victory was so far-reaching and complete,

but I resolved to let go nothing I had gained. As the

days went by, Smoke's prophecy was verified. The
Cockney became more humble and slavish to me than even

to Wolf Larsen. I mistered him nd sirred him no
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longer, washed no more greasy pots, and peeled no more
potatoes. I did my own work, and my own work only
and when and in what fashion I saw fit. Also, I carried
the dirk in a sheath at my hip, sailor-fashion, and i.ain-
tained toward Thomas Mugridge a constant attitude which
waj composed of equal parts of domineering, insult, and
contempt

«^a^SiLfjti^L^:r^



CHAPTER X

Mv intimacy with Wolf Larsen increases—if byintimacy
may be denoted ttiose relations which exist between master
and man, or, better yet, between Icing and jester. I am to

him no more than a toy, and he values me no more than a
child values a toy. My function is to amuse, and so long

as I amuse all goes well ; but let him become bored, or let

him have one of his black moods come upon him, and
at once I am relegated from cabin table to galley, while, at

the same time, I am fortunate to escape with my life and a
whole body.

The loneliness of the man is slowly being borne in upon
me. There is not a man aboard but hates or fears him,

nor is there a man whom he does not despise. He seems
consuming with the tremendous power that is in him and
that seems never to have found adequate expression in

works. He is as Lucifer would be, were that proud spirit

banished to a society of soulless, Tomlinsonian ghosts.

This loneliness is bad enough iu itself, but, to make
it worse, he is oppressed by the primal melancholy of the

race. Knowing him, . review the old Scandinavian myths
with clearer understanding. The white-skinned, fair-haired

savages who created that terrible pantheon were of the

same fibre as he. The frivolity of the laughter-loving

Latins is no part of him. When he laughs it is from a

humor that is nothing else than ferocious. But he laughs

rarely ; he is too often sad. And it is a sadness as deep-

reaching as the roots of the race. It is the race heritage,
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U>e sadness which has made the race sober-minded, clean-
Bved, and fanatically moral, and which, in thU latter con-
nection, has culminated among the English in the Reformed
Church and Mrs. Grundy.

In point of fact, the chief vent to this primal melancholy
has been religion in its more agonizing forms. But the
compensations of such religion are denied Wolf Ursen
His brutal materia'ism will not permit it. So, when his
blue moods come on, nothing remains for him but to be
devilish. Were he not so terrible a man, I could some-
times feel sorry for him, as instance three mornings ago,
when I went mto his state-room to fill his water-bottle and
came unexpectedly upon him. He did not see me. His
head was buried in his hands, ant" his shoulders were heav-mg convulsively as with sobs. He seemed torn by some
nughty grief. As I softly withdrew I could hear him
groaning, " God ! God I God 1 " Not that he was calUng
upon God; it was a mere expletive, but it can,c from his
soul.

At dinner he asked the hunters for a remedy for head-
ache, and by evening, strong man that he was, he was
half-blind and reeling about the cabin.
"IVe never been sick in my life. Hump," he said, as I

guided him to his room. " Nor did I ever have a headache
except the time my head was healing after having been
laid open for six inches by a capstan-bar."
For three days this blinding headache Usted, and he

suffered as wild animals suffer, as it seemed the way on
ship to suffer, without plaint, without sympathy, utterly

This morning, however, on entering his state-room to
make the bed and put things in order, I found him well
ana hard at work. Table and bunk were littered with
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designs and calculations. On a large transparent sheet,
compass and square in hand, he was copying what ap-
peared to be a scale of some sort or other.

"Hello, Hump," he greeted me genially. "I'm just
finishing the finishing touches. Want to see it work ?

"

" But what is it ? " I asked.

"A labor-saving device for mariners, navigation reduced
to kindergarten simplicity," he answered gayly. " From
to^lay a child will be able to navigate a ship. No more
long-winded calculations. All you need is one star in the
sky on a dirty night to know instantly where you are.
Look. I place the transparent scale on this star-map, re-

volving the scale on the North Pole. On the scale I've
worked out the cu-cles of altitude and the lines of bearing.
All I do is to put it on a star, revolve the scale till it is

opposite those figures on the map underneath, and presto 1

there you are, the ship's precise location I

"

There was a ring of triumph in his voice, and his eyes,
clear blue this morning as the sea, were sparkling with
Ught

"You must be well up in mathematics," I said. " Where
did you go to school ?

"

" Never saw the inside of one, worse luck," was the
answer. " I had to dig it out for myself."

"And why do you think I have made this thing?" he
demanded, abruptly. " Dreaming to leave footprints on
the sands of time?" He laughed one of his horrible
mocking laughs. " Not at all. To get it patented, to
make money from it, to revel in piggishness with all night
in while other men do the work. That's my purpose.
Also, I have enjoyed working it out."

"The creative joy," I murmured.
" I guess that's what it ought to be called. Which is
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Mother w»y of expreuing the joy of life in that itii aUve.
the triumph of movement over matter, of the quick over
the dead, the pride of the yeaat because it is yeast and
crawls."

I threw up my hands with helpless disapproval of his
inveterate materialism and went about making the bed
He continued copying lines and figures upon the transi
parent scale. It was a task requiring the utmost nicety
and precision, and I could not but admire the way he tem-
pered his strength to the fineness and deUcacy of the need.
When I had finished the bed, I caught myself looking

at him in a fascinated sort of way. He was certainly a
handsome man— beautiful m the masculine sense. And
again, with never-faiUng wonder, I remarked the total lack
of viciousness, or wickedness, or sinfulness, in his face. It
was the face, I am coiivinced, of a man who did no wrong.
And by this I do not wish to be misunderstood. What I
mean is that it was the face of a man who either did
nothing contrary to the dictates of his conscience, or who
had no conscience. I am incUned to the latter way of
accounting for it. He was a magnificent atavism, a man
so purely primitive that he was of the type that came into
the world before the development of the moral nature.
He was not immoral, but merely unmoral
As I have said, in the masculine sense his was a beauti-

ful face. Smooth-sha"en, every line was distinct, and it

was cut as clear and sharp as a cameo; while sea and
sun had tanned the naturally fair skin to a dark bronze
which bespoke struggle and battle and added both to his
savagery and his beauty. The Ups were full, yet pos-
sessed of the firmness, .-.Imost harshness, which is charac-
teristic of thin lips. The set of his mouth, his chin, his
jaw, was likewise firm or harsh, with all the fierceness and
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indomitableneu of the male—the note also. Itwaa the

nose of a being bom to conquer and command. It just

hinted of the eagle beak. It might have been Grecian,

it might have been Roman, only it was a shade too mas-

sive for the one, a shade too delicate for the other. And
while the whole face was the incarnation of fierceness and

strength, the primal melancholy from which he suffered

seemed to greaten the lines of mouth and eye and brow,

seemed to give a largeness and completeness which

otherwise the face would have lacked.

And so I caught myself standing idly and studying

him. I cannot say how greatly the man hau come to

Interest me. Who was he? \Vhat was he? How bad

he happened to be? All powers seemed his, all poten-

tialities,—why, then, was he no more than the obscure

master of a seal-hunting schooner with a reputation for

frightful brutality amongst the men who hunted seals?

My curiosity burst from me in a flood of speech.

" Why is it that you have not done great things in this

world? With the power that is yours you might have

risen to any height Unpossessed of conscience or moral

instinct, you might have mastered the world, broken it to

your hand. And yet here you are, at the top of your life,

where diminishing and dying begin, living an obscure and

sordid existence, hunting sea animals for the satisfaction

of woman's vanity and love of decoration, revelling in a

piggishness, to use your own words, which is anything

and everything except splendid. Why, with all that won-

derful strength, have you not done something? There

was nothing to stop you, nothing that could stop you.

What was wrong? Did you lack ambition? Did you

fall under temptation? What was the matter? What
was the matter?"

1
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He had lifted hU eyei to me at the commencement ofmy outburit. and followed me complacently until I had
done and itood before him breathles. and di.mayed. He

tlbM ild"'""""''
** *""*'' "''^* *'"" "* •*«*"• '^

"Hump, do you know the parable of the wwer who
WLat forth to «ow? If you will remember, wme of these^ feU upon stony places, where there wa. not much
earth, and forthwith they sprung up because they had no
deepness of earth. And when the sun was up they were
scorched, and because they had no root they withered
away. And some fell among thorns, and the thoma
sprung up and choked them."
"Well?" I said.

"Well?" he queripd, half petulantly. "It wa« notwea I was one of those seeds."
He dropped his head to the scale and resumed the

copying. I finished my work and had opened the door
to leave, when he spoke to me.
"Hump, if you will look on the west coast of the map

of Norway you will see an indentation tailed Romsdal
Fiord. I was born within a hundred miles of tUat^etch
of water. But I was not bom Norwegian. I am aDane.My father and mother were Danes, and how they evercame to that bleak bight of land on the west coast I d^
not know. I never heard. Outside of that there Unothmg mystenous. They were poor people and unlet-
tered They came of generations of poor unlettered
people -peasants of the sea who sowed their sons on thewaves as has been their custom since time began. There
is no more to tell."

*

"
But there is " I objected. " It is still obscure to me."What can I tell you?" he demanded, with a recru-
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descence of fierceneai. " Of the meagreneH of • child'g
life? of fifh diet and coarse living? of going out *ith the
boaU from the time I could crawl ? of my brothert, who
went away one by one to the deep-aea farming and never
came back ? of myself, unable to read or write, cabin-boy
at the mature age of ten on the coastwise, old-country
ships ? of the rough fare and rougher usage, where kicks
and blows were bed and breakfast and took the place of
speech, and fear and hatred and pain were my only soul-

experiences? I do not care to remember. A madness
comes up in my brain even now as I think of it. But there
were coastwise skippers I would have returned and killed
when a man's strength came to me, only the lines of my
life were cast at the time in other places. I did return,
not long ago, but unfortunately the skippers were dead,
all but one, a mate in the old days, a skipper when I met
him, and when I left him a cripple who would never walk
again."

" But you who read Spencer and Darwin and have never
seen the inside of a school, how did you learn to read and
write?" I queried.

" In the English merchant service. Cabin-boy at twelve,
ship's boy at fourteen, ordinary seaman at sixteen, able
seaman at seventeen, and cock of the fo'c'sle, infinite am-
bition and infinite loneliness, receiving neither help nor
sympathy, I did it all for myself— navigation, mathe-
matics, science, literature, and what not. And of what
use has it been ? Master and owner of a ship at the top
of my life, as you say, when I am beginning to diminish
and die. Paltry, isn't it ? And when the sun was up I
was scorched, and because I had no root I withered away."

" But history tells of slaves who rose to the purple," 1
chided.

i^to

1 I'

J
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who row to the purple," he .n.wered grimW " No m«
know it when it cme to them. The ConktnL^ i

known the opportunity, but it never cM,e. The tho™!.pning up .„d choked me. And. Hu,^ can tef y™that you know more about me than »ny WnzZnLj^my own brother." ' * ' **<^*Pt

'• And what is he f And where 1. he ? »

the ll^r"' " We'^win""' .^T"*""^'
•'"•'""''-•" -"

,.
»n»wer. We will meet him most probably on th»Japan coast Men call him 'Death - LarsenT

^

you?^ ^•*"'; I ^voluntarily cried. "1. he like

H:h",rX-iV- " " "'

" """•' '"**•"' "^ "-«'•

"Brutishness." I suggested.

bu;'h^':;:rt.;-ro;tir'^ -^ '•"•*'•-«-

"<5o • W^i^i""""'
P''"°«'Phi^ed on life." I added.NO. Wolf Larsen answered, with an indescribable air

n,7.t!l. /
"""'y '"""^ '' '° "-ink about it Mvmistake was in ever opening th« books."

^



CHAPTER XI

Tint GAott hai attained the Muthernmoit point of the are
•he ii describing acrou the Pacific, and ii already begin-
ning to edge away to the west and north toward some lone
Wand, it is rumored, where she will fill her water-casks
before proceeding to the season's hunt along the coast of
Japan. The hunters have experimented and practised with
their rifles and shotguns till they are satisfied, and the boat-
pullers and stp'rers have made their spritsails, bound the
oara and rowlocks in leather and sennit so that they will
make no noise when creeping on the seals, and put their
boBU in apple-pie order— to use Leach's homely phrase.

His arm, by the way, has healed nicely, though the scar
will remain all his life. Thomas Mugridge Uves in mortal
fear of him, and is afraid to venture on deck after dark.
There are two or three standing quarrels in the forecastle.
Louis tells me that the gossip of the sailors finds its way
aft, and that two of the telltales have been badly beaten
by their mates. He shakes his head dubiously over the
outlook for the man Johnson, who is boat-puller in the
same boat with him. Johnson has been guilty of speaking
his mind t( o freely, and has collided two or three times with
Wolf Larsen over the pronunciation of his name, Johan-
sea he thrashed on the amidships deck the other night,
since which time the mate has called him by his proper
name. But of course it is out of the question that Johnson
should thrash Wolf Larsen.

Louis has also given me additional information about
103

nl
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steamer m ttefleTt the Z/r'""'V' *''" ""'^W
There is wild talk of c^Ln I' ^

°"."? """^ ""'^ ««•

expeditions she may mak" ra„T '

T"*
"^ ''"'''^^ "'''^ ""^

into the States ra^^rSL'7„r'rr'™"f""^
birding and open piracy Z ff^^ ^'""^' '° '"^="'-

for I have never veTcau.h^h '^"°' ''"' ''"''«'^« ^o"".

Smoke and Henderson whnf.f ^ "'°'"^"* '"='*<'«»

while Wolf U^^nlZ' •
"'^ ''"''"^' ^'^ "« healed,

states that theTiThV^LrWed
""^ ^"""'^

grounds, that allthe hunters could tnf °° °° "'°'*'

so far as he is conJrn!^ " *"'* **' »"« another

aUve for the huntinrH'theT^^ .''^' ''^ "^'=''* *'>-

until the seasonTover hV ^ °°'^ ""'"^ '''^'^ ^ands

when all grudge can be serr''!.' l'"'"
" """y^ ^«™'val,

the non-suS o^erWrd and" ' """°" "^^ '°-
the missing men^^^^at ^LT'rthbl'

"
'°^hunters are appalled at hie I ,! t", ,

""^ ^''^^ 'he

men though thev be thl
''"'^•''"''dedness. Wicked

of him. ^ ' ""'^ ^^" ="'*i"ly very much afraid

Thomas Mugridge is cur-Uke in hi. subjection to me,
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whUe I go about in secret dread of him. His is the cour-
age of fear,— a strange tiling I know well of myself,—
and at any moment it may master the fear and impel him
to the taking of my life. My knee is much better, though
it often aches for long periods, and the stiffness is gradu-
ally leaving the arm which Wolf Larsen squeezed. Other-
wise I am in splendid condition, feel that I am in
splendid condition. My muscles are growing harder
and increasing in size. My hands, however, are a spec-
tacle for grief. They have a parboiled appearance, are
afflicted with hang-nails, while the nails are broken and
discolored, and the edges of the quick seem to be as-
suming a fungoid sort of growth. Also, I am suffering
from boils, due to the diet, most likely, for I was never
afflicted in this manner before.

I was amused, a couple of evenings back, by seeing
Wolf Larsen reading the Bible, a copy of which, after the
futile search for one at the beginning of the voyage, had
been found in the dead mate's sea-chest. I wonderfJ
what Wolf Larsen could get from it, and he read aloud
to me from Ecclesiastes. I could imagine he was speak-
ing the thoughts of his own mind as he read to me, and
his voice, reverberating deeply and mournfully in the con-
fined cabin, charmed and h-ld me. He may be unedu-
cated, but he certainly knows how to express the
significance of the written word. I can hear him now,
as I shall always hear him, the primal melancholy vibrant
in his voice as he read

:

" I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar
treasure of kings and of the provinces; I gat me men
singers and women singers, and the delights of the sons
of men, as musical instruments, and that of all sorts.
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"So I was great, and increased more than aU that wereWore me in Jerusalem; aUo my wisdom rZ^TZ
"Then I looked on all the works that mv h,«A. i. j

fought d „„ ,He Ubor that I had ittTIttt aM

"All things come alike to all; there is one event to thenght^us and to the wicked; to the good and toS Sefnand to the unclean; to him that sacrificeth. anr .0 him
«^« sacnficeth not; as is the good, so is the sinned Z

..^K. T"*"'' =" "= '^=" f^'^^h an oath.
'

the lun' tLT^r"
"""""^ "" '^^^' '^' "^ done underthe sun, that there is one event unto all- vea aUn n,-

?e^.
'''" '"^' **=y "^«' '-^ ^'^ that they go to the

" Fo>- to him that is joined to all the living there is hon^ •

for a hving dog is better than a dead lion
^ '

•For the living know that they shaU die; but the deadknow not anything, neither have they any more a rewSfor the memorv of them is forgotten
'

nnl^''" ?f "'''^' """^ "«=*• •'atred, and their envy isnowpenshed; neither have they any more a por^on f

o

ever m anything that is done under the sun."

ut,!!7 v"*/""
''*'''' '* """P-" ''« "««' closing the bookupon his finger and looking up at me. "Th; Preacher

Y laTl me'aT '""/
'V""'^"=™

'"-^"^ ^
"'^^"

Wackest? .A,f ""•*• ^^ "°' """^ P"^™"™ of theblackest?- AU ,s vanity and vexation of spirit,' 'There

to"the7ol
"". .V'

""' '""""^ = °"^ event "untla"to the fool and the wise, the clean and the unclean, the
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sinner and the saint, and tliat event is death, and an evil

thing, he says. For the Preacher loved life, and did not

want to die, saying, For a living dog is better than a dead
lion.' He. preferred the vanity and vexation to the silence

and unmovableness of the grave. And so I. To crawl

IS piggish ; but to not crawl, to be as the clod and rock, is

loathsome to contemplate. It is loathsome to the life that

is in me, the very essence of which is movement, the power
of movement, and the consciousress of the power of move-
ment Life itself is unsatisfaction, but to look ahead to

death is greater unsatisfaction."

" You are worse o£E than Omar," I said. " He, at least,

after the customary agonizing of youth, found content and
made of his materialism a joyous thing."

" Who was Omar ? " Wolf Larsen asked, and I did no
more work that day, nor the next, nor the next.

In his random reading he had never chanced upon the

Rubdiydt, and it was to him like a great find of treasure.

Much I remembered, possibly two-thirds of the quatrains,

and I managed to piece out the remainder without diffi-

culty. We talked for hours over single stanzas, and I

found him reading into them a wail of regret and a rebel-

lion which, for the life of me, I could not discover my-
self. Possibly I recited with a certain joyous lilt which
was my own, for,— his memory was good, and at a second

rendering, very often the first, he made a quatrain his

own, — he recited the same lines and invested them
with an unrest and passionate revolt that was well-nigh

convincing.

I was interested as to which quatrain he would like best,

and was not surprised when he hit upon the one bom of

an instant's irritability, and quite at variance with the Per-

sian's complacent philosophy and genial code of life:—
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"What, without uking, hither hunied fTitna/An^ without Mldng, U^Ut*,r hunied hence IOh, many a Cup of this forbidden Wine
Must drown the memory of that insolence 1 "

" Great I" Wolf Larsen cried "Great I Thaf.rt.i,
note Insolence, He could not have usei a Sttlr woS^:In vain I ob ected and denied He rfpl„™j
whelmed me with argument

^*'' "" °^'''-

" I''s not the nature of life to be otherwise T «« u
It knows that it must cease living, win"';2'eri^cannot help itself. The Preacher Lnd liS the workof hfe all a vanity and vexation, an evil thing bm deaththe ceasmg to be able to be vain and vexed h.V f '

eviler thing. Through chapter aftefchapTer'h'ris'''::^^:^"by the one event that cometh to all aUke So Om^ri

Sft'he lifTX? ' ""'''= '°' y°"- ^- -ere'aLd o

^:^^^::r^Ctrr^cs^
s-r^-r3rw;--?~H
Cockney cook sharpened a knife.

"""^

" You are afraid of him now. You are afr^M tYou cannot deny it If T .h«„u \u "" °^ '"^-

*!,<. f
"'"/°"/"' Struggle to save yourself. Eh ' I «-pthe fear of death n your eves Vn„ k.,» X .' ^
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Mve. Your hand is clutching my arm, lightly it feels as a
butterfly resting there. Your chest is heaving, your tongue
protruding your skin turning dark, your eyes swimming.
To hve I To Uve I To Uve I ' you are crying ; and you are
crymg to Uve here and now. not hereafter. You doubt
your immorteUty. eh ? Ha ! Ha I You are not sure of it
You won't chance it This life only you are certain is
real Ah. it is growing dark and darker. It is the dark-
ness of death, the ceasing to be, the ceasing to feel, the
ceasmg to move, that is gathering about you, descending
upon you. rising around you. Your eyes are becoming set
They are glazing. My voice sounds faint and far. You
cannot see m. 'ace. A a ' still you struggle in my grip.
You kick with your legs. Your body draws itself up in
knots Uke a snake's. Y-ur chest heaves and strains. To
live I To live I To live— "

I heard no more. Consciousness was blotted out by the
darkness he had so graphically described, and when I came
to myself I was lying on the floor and he was smoking a
cigar and regarding me thoughtfully with that old familiar
ught of curiosity in his eyes.

" Well, have I convinced you .» " he demanded. ' Here-
take a drink of this. I want to ask you some questions.''

I rolled my head negatively on the floor. " Your argu-
ments are too-er- forcible" I managed to articulate,
at cost of great pain to my aching throat.

'•You'll be all right in half an hour," he assured me.
And I promise I won't use any more physical demonstra-

tions. Get up now. You can sit on a chair."
And, toy that I was of this monster, the discussion of

Omar and the Preacher was resumed. And half the nieht
we sat up over it.



CHAPTER XII

Thk last twenty-four hours have witnessed a carnival of
brutality. From cabin to forecastle it seems to have
broken out like a contagion. I scarcely know where to
begin. Wolf Larsen was really the cause of it. The rela-
tions among the men, strained and made tense by feuds
quarrels, and grudges, were in a state of unstable equi!
iibrium. and evil passions flared up in flame Kke prairie-
grass.

Thomas Mugridge is a sneak, a spy, an informer. He
has been attempting to curry favor and reinstate himselfm the good graces of the captain by carrying tales of themen forward. He it was, I know, that carried some of
Johnson s hasty talk to Wolf Larsen. Johnson, it seems,
bought a suit of oilskins from the slop<hest and found
them to be of greatly inferior quaUty. Nor was he slowm advertising the fact. The slop-chest is a sort of minia-
ture dry-goods store which is carried by all sealing schooners
and which IS stocked with articles peculiar to the needs of
the sailors. Whatever a sailor purchases is taken from his
subsequent earnings on the sealing grounds; for, as it is
wiUi the hunters so it is with the boat-pullers and steerers— in the place of wages they receive a "lay," a rate of so
much per skin foreveryskin captured in their particular boat.
But of Johnson's grumbling at the slop-chest I knew

nothing, so that what I witnessed came with the shock of
sudden surprise. I had just finished sweeping the cabin,
and had been inveigled by Wolf Larsen into a discussion
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cabm. swaymg heavily and uneaL to L ro^f nf .schooner and facing the captain ^ °" °^ '•"

to "r!^'
*^ '°°" ^"^ ""* '"« ''"de," Wolf Larsen said

As I obeyed I noticed an anxious lieht come inf. i ••son-s eyes, but I did not dream of S cause I J Idream of what was to occur until {7^:7 L
^"^ "°*

minute. « was broken by Wolf Larsen.
^

Vonson," he began.
"My name is Johnson, sir," the sailor boldly corrected.
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1; !

"Well, Johnson, then, damn you I Can you gueu why
I have sent for you ?

"

"Yes, and no, sh-," was the slow reply. "My work is
done well. The mate knows that, and you know it, sir.
So there cannot be any complaint."

"And is that all?" Wolf Larsen queried, his voice soft,
and low, and purring.

" I know you have it in for me," Johnson continued with
his unalterable and ponderous slowness. "You do not
like me. You— You— "

" Go on," Wolf Larsen prompted. " Don't be afraid of
my feelings."

"I am not afraid," the sailor retorted, a slight angry
flush rising through his sunburn. " If I speak not fast, it

is because I have not been from the old country as long as
you. Ycu do not Kke me because I am too much of a
man ; that is why, sir."

"You are too much of a man for ship discipline, if that
is what you mean, and if you know what I mean," was
Wolf Larsen's retort.

" I know English, and I know what you mean, sir,"
Johnson answered, his flush deepening at the slur on his
knowledge of the English language.

"Johnson," Wolf Larsen said, with an air of dismissirg
all that had gone before as intioductory to the main busi-
ness in hand, "I undersUnd you're not quite satisfied
with those oilskins?"

" No, I am not. They are no good, sir."

"And you've been shooting off your mouth about them"
"I say what I think, sir," the sailor answ^ired courage-

ously, not faiUng at the same time in ship courtesy, which
demanded that "sir" be appended to each speech he
made.
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J* 'S'i.'L^fi r""' !"" ^ '^'"""'^
»" «'«"« « Man"•en. His big fists were clenching and unclencliine and M.

ble ul"er T T"'. "
"'"'='' <J"coloration/stilI fain rti,"

vouV,°
^°^" '1!!°"' "•"" ^''P^"' '» ">« who «,y what

" I know, SU-," was the answer.
^^••Whatr Wolf Larsen demanded, sharply and i.pera-

^•' What you and the n,ate there are going to do to ™e.

atlttt''*/™' """"P'" ^°'^ Larsen said to me, "look

I think that he is a better man than you are" Ianswered, impelled, somehow, with a desire to hI

can them, make forthSu^rrrd^ Tont^nofic^ons, no dreams, no idea's. You are a pauper "

nobiHty Jd'lnhr- A\.t-ra:;rL^ftra1/:[
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lion, My I with the preacher. My only doctrine it the
doctrine of expediency, and it makes for surviving. Thi»
bit of the ferment we call ' Johnson,' when he is no longer
a bit of the ferment, only dust and ashes, will have no
u. ^ nobility than any dust and ashes, while I shall still

be alive and roaring."

" Do you know what I am going to do ? " he questioned.

I shook my head.

" Well, I am going to exercise my prerogative of roaring
and show you how fares nobility. Watch me."
Three yards away from Johnson he was, and sitting

down. Nine feet I And yet he left the chair in full leap,

without first gaining a standing position. He left the
chau:, just as he sat in it, squarely, springing from the
sitting posture like a wild animal, a tiger, and like a tiger

covered the intervening space. It was an avalanche of
fury that Johnson strove vainly to fend off. He threw one
arm down to protect the stomach, the other arm up to pro-

tect the head ; but Wolf Larsen's fist drove midway be-

tween, on the chest, with a crushing, resounding impact.

Johnson's breath, suddenly expelled, shot from his mouth
and as suddenly checked, with the forced, audible expira-

tion of a man wielding an axe. He almost fell backward,
and swayed from side to side in an effort to recover his

balance.

I cannot give the further particulars of the horrible

scene that followed. It was too revolting. It turns me
sick even now when I think of it. Johnson fought bravely

enough, but he was no match for Wolf Larsen, much less

for Wolf Larsen and the mate. It was frightful. I had
not imagined a human being could endure so much and
still live and struggle- on. And struggle on Johnson did.

Of course there was no hope for him, not the slightest,
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mwi like a Mck of rubbish and hove him clear up the com-
panion itairt, through the narrow doorway, and out on deck.
The blood from his nose gushed in a Karlet stream over
the feet of the helmsman, who was none other than Louia,
his boat-mate. But Louis took and gave a spoke and
gazed imperturbably into the binnacle.

Not so was the conduct of George Leach, the erstwhile
cabin-boy. Fore and aft there was nothing that could
have surprised us more than his consequent behavior.
He it was that came up on the poop without orders and
dragged Johnson forward, where he set about dressing his
wounds as weU as he could and making him comfortable,
Johnson, as Johnson, was unrecognizable; and not only
that, for his features, as human features at all, were un-
recognizable, so discolored and swollen had they become
in the few minutes which had eUpsed between the begin-
ning of the beating and the dragging forward of the body.

But of Leach's behavior— By the time I had finished
cleansing the cabin he had taken care of Johnson. I had
come up on deck for a breath of fresh air and to try to
get some repose for my overwrought nerves. Wolf Lar-
sen was smoking a cigar and examining the patent log
which the Ghost usually towed astern but which had been
hauled in 1 ir some purpose. Suddenly Leach's voice came
to my ears. It was tense and hoarse with an overmaster,
ing rage. I turned and saw him standing just beneath the
break of the poop on the port side of the galley. His
face was convulsed and white, bis eyes were flashing, his
clenched fists raised overhead.

"May God damn your soul to hell. Wolf Larsen, only
hell's too good for you, you coward, you murderer, you
pig I " was his opening salutation.

I was thunderstruck. I looked for his iustant annihi-
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latioa But it was not Wolf Larsen's whim to annihilate
him. He sauntered slowly forward to the break of the
poop, and, leaning his elbow on the corner of ;;;e . abiu,
gazed down thoughtfully and curiously at the e xcited bo-,.

And the boy indicted Wolf Larsen as he had iC, sr been
indicted before. The sailors assembled m a fearJu! g^oip
just outside the forecastle scuttle and watched and listened.

The hunters piled pell-mell out of the steerage, but as
Leach's tirade condnued I saw that there was no levity in
their faces. Even they were frightened, not at the boy's
terrible words, but at his terrible audacity. It did not
seem possible that any living creature could thus beard
Wolf Larsen in his teeth. I know for myself that I was
shocked into admiration of the boy, and I saw in him the
splendid invincibleness of immortality rising above the
flesh and the fears of the flesh, as in the prophets of old,
to condemn unrighteousness.

And such condemnation ! He haled forth Wolf Larsen's
soul naked to the scorn of m :n. He rained upon it curses
from God and High Heaven, and withered it with a heat of
invective that savored of a mediaeval excon-munication of
the Catholic Church. He ran the gamut of denunciation,
rising to heights of wrath that were sublime and almost
Godlike, and from sheer exhaustion sinking to the vilest

and most indecent abuse.

His rage was a madness. His lips were flecked with a
soapy froth, and sometimes he choked and gurgled and
became inarticulate. And through it all, calm and im-
passive, leaning on his ^Ibow and gazing down, Wolf Larsen
seemed lost in a great curiosity. This wild stirring of
yeasty life, this terrific revolt and defiance of matter that
moved, perplexed and interested him.

Each moment I looked, and everybody looked, for him
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''"*^°y ''™- =»' " -« not hi.Whim His cigar went out. and he continued to eazesilently and curiously.

^^^

^^
Uach had worked himself into an ecstasy of impotent

lun'r^ "m! IK •"' *"' "=''""'*"« ^' ">« '°P °f W»wngs. Why don-t you come down and Iciil me voumurderer? You can do it! I ain't afraid ! Th^re'sC

reach" Z" '7 ' "T" ^'^"^ '"="^' ''-'» -'^ ""'a"ourreach than alive and in your clutches! Come on voucoward I Kill me I Kill me ! Kill me I

"

^

It was at this stage that Thomas Mugridge's eiratic soulbrought him into the scene. He had beenlistening at thegalley door, but he now came out, ostensibly to iiint somescraps over the side, but obviously to see the killinjhe w«
faTeTf Zu^""'

'"'\'- "^ '^"^''' ^-"-^ "P
-'

° theface of Wolf Larsen, who seemed not to see him. But the

s::tdToL::ch.TaS^f'
'•--^^ -<^' ^^^^ -^- ««

" Such langwidge ! Shockin' !
"

Leach's rage was no longer impotent. Here at last wassome hing ready to hand. And for the first t me s neeThestabbmg the Cockney had appeared outside the ealevwithout his knife. The words had barely left his mouthwhen he was knocked down by Leach. Three t ml hestruggled to his feet, striving to gain the galley! i^dLhtime was knocked down.
'

"Oh. Lord!" he cried. "'Elpl 'Elpl Tyke 'imaw'y.cam'tyer? Tyke 'im aw'y l
" ^

The hunters laughed from sheer relief. Tragedy haddwindled the farce had begun. The sailors ,w „JwdS
Jf t\ ' fr""

"^ ""^ ^'^"^'"^' t° *a»=h the pummeTZof the hated Cockney. And even I felt a great foy s«ge u?
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and he was thrashing them both for having disobeyed his
orders and crippled themselves in advance of the hunting
season. In fact, they were badly wounded, and, having
thrashed them, he proceeded to operate upon them in a
rough surgical fashion and to dress their wounds. I
served as assistant while he probed and cleansed the
passages made by the bullets, and I saw the two men
endure his crude surgery without anaesthetics and with no
more to uphold them than a stiff tumbler of whiskey.
Then, in the first dog-watch, trouble came to a head in

the forecastle. It took its rise out of the tittle-tattle and
tale-bearing which had been the cause of Johnson's beat-
ing, and from the noise we heard, and from the sight of.
the bruised men next day, it was patent that half the
forecastle had soundly drubbed the other half.
The second dog-watch and the day were wound up by

a fight between Johansen and the lean, Yankee-looking
hunter, Latimer. It was caused by remarks of Latimer's
concerning the noises made by the mate in his sleep, and
though Johansen was whipped, he kept the steerage awake
for the rest of the night while he blissfully slumbered and
fought the fight over and over again.
As for myself, I was oppressed with nightmare. The

day had been like some horrible dream. BrutaUty had
followed brutality, and flaming passions and cold-blooded
cruelty had driven men to seek one another's lives, and to
strive to hurt, and maim, and destroy. My nerves were
shocked. My mind itself was shocked. All my days had
been passed in comparative ignorance of the animality of
man. In fact, I had known life only in its intellectual
phases. Brutality I had experienced, but it was the brutal-
ity of the mtellect— the cutting sarcasm of Charley
Furuseth, the cruel epigrams and occasional harsh witti-
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dsms of the fellows at the Bibelot, and the nasty remarks
of soiy of the professors during my undergraduate days
Thatwas all. But that men should wreak their anger

on others by the bruising of the flesh and the letting of
blood was somethmg strangely and fearfully new to me
Not for nothing had I been called " Sissy " Van Weyden,
I thought, as I tossed restlessly on my bunk between one
nightmare and another. And it seemed to me that my
innocence of the realities of Ufe had been complete indeed.
I laughed bitterly to myself, and seemed to find in Wolf
Larsen's forbidding philosophy a more adequate explana-
tion of life than I found in my pwn.
And I was frightened when I became conscious of the

trend of my thought. The continual brutaUty around me
was degenerative in its effect. It bid fair to destroy for
me all that was best and brightest in Ufe. My reason
dictated that the beating Thomas Mugridge had received
was an ill thing, and yet for the life of me I could not pre-
vent my soul joying in it. And even while I was oppressed
by the enormity of my sin, —for sin it was,- 1 chuckled
with an msane delight. I was no longer Humphrey Van
Weyden. I was Hump, cabin-boy on the schooner Ghost.
Wolf Larsen was my captain, Thomas Mugridge and the
rest were my companions, and I was receiving repeated
impresses from the die which had stamped them all
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CHAPTER XIII

For three days I did my own work and Thomas
Mugndges too; and I flatter myself that I did his work
well. I know that it won Wolf Larsen's approval, while
the sailors beamed with satisfaction during the brief time
my regime lasted.

" The first clt-an bite since I come aboard," Harrison
said to ne at the galley door, as he returned the dinner
pots and pans from the forecastle. " Somehow Tommy's
grub always tasccs of grease, stale grease, and I reckon he
ain't changed his shirt since he left "Frisco."

" I know he hasn't," I answered.
"And I'll bet he sleeps in it," Harrison added.
"And you won't lose," I agreed. " The same shirt, and

he hasn't had it off once in all this time."
But three days was all Wolf Larsc. allowed him in

which to recover from the effects of the beating. On the
fourth day, lame and sore, scarcely able to see, so closed
were his eyes, he was haled from his bunk by the nape of
the neck and set to his duty. He sniffled and wept, but
Wolf Larsen was pitiless.

" And see that you serve no more slops," was his parting
injunction. " No more grease and dirt, mind, and a clean
shirt occasionally, or you'll get a tow over the side
Understand ?

"

Thomas Mugridge crawled weakly across the galley
floor, and a short lurch of the G/iost sent him staggering.
In attempting to recover himself, he reached for the iron
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iSin! r^'^K
'"""""''"^ ''"= "°^'= ^"'' kept the pote fromsliding off; but he missed the railing and hi. kVj •?

his weight behind it. landed squa^'orth "ho't's 'rfrThere was a s..le and odor of burning flesh, and^.tr^

"Oh. Gawd. Gawd, wot 'ave I done?" he wailed sitting

m- «» -1 • , .y
^s an tnis come on me ? It mvlcex

expression flitted across it
*^'

"WhoiT " i'"^:™ '
'°" ' '^*« •™

••

• he gritted out.

ioned him mto the thing he was, and it had plaved ht'scurvy tricks ever since. What chance had Lt'be anything else than he was > And a.; tl,n„„i, • ^
unspoken though, he waileJ"

°"^' '°^*'"°« "^

thi'r! T''^'
}'^ "" ^''^°'^' """^ '"^ a Chance! 'Oo wasthere to send me to school, or put tommy in my •unlvbelly, or wipe my bloody nose for me, w'en I was a kWdv^Oo ever did anything for me, heh ? 'oo. I s'y ?

"

'

.
Never mmd. Tommy," I said, placing a soothing hand
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onhI..houlder. "Cheer up. If II all come right te theend. You ve long years before you. and you can makeanythmg you please of yourself

"

m5dA^' "?
^'

! t
"'• '^'^ y"" ''"'"' '' I'™ a>'«4myde. an myde out of leavin's an' scraps. Ifs aU rightforyou. -Ump. You was bom a gentleman. You never

yer Uttle belly gnawm' an' gnawin'. like a rat inside yer
It earn t come right If I was President of the UnitedS^tes to-morrer. 'ow would it fill my belly for one timeWen I was a kiddy and it went empty ?

"l^''
,?"""? ;'• ^ ^'y' I *-" bom to sufferin' and

Tw T-"* V
""""^ ""'"' '"'^*=""' *•''«' »"y ten "en,

I ave. Ive been m orspital arf my bleedin' life. I'vead the fever in Asppwall, in 'Avana, in New Orleans.

taT/rh,H c
''^""y and was rotten with it six monthsm Barbadoes. Smallpox in 'Onolulu, two broken legs in

Shanghai, pneumonia in Unalaska, three busted ribs an'my msides all twisted in 'Frisco. An' 'ere I am nowLook at me I Look at me! My ribs kicked loose frommy back agam. I'll be coughin' blood before eyght bellsOw can It be myde up to me, I arsk ? 'Go's goin' to do
It? Gawd? 'Ow Gawd must 'ave 'ated me w'en'e signedme on for a voyage in this bloomin' world of 'is i

"

,nI'll' ^^"'u^
!^^''"' ''"^'"y "^^"^ °" ^°' ^n hour or more,and then he buckled to his work, limping and groaning

and m his eyes a great hatred for all created things. His
diagnosis was correct, however, for he was seized with
occasional sicknesses, during which he vomited blood and
suffered great pain. And as he said, it seemed God hated
him too much to let him die, for he ultimately grew better
and waxed more malignant than ever.
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deck and wen about his work in a half-hearted waTHe was sti 1 a sick man, and I more than or-^bse^dhta creepmg painfully aloft to a topsail, or drS
wemed that his spirit was broken. He wa. .bject Mo^Wolf Larsen and almost grovelled to Jc-iarsen nZ^was the conduct of Leach. He went abo he defk lik^

Johfrse?'
'"^"^ "^ ""'"" °^"'^ ^' W"" La^st and

"I'll do for you yet, you slab-footed Swede" I h«,jhim say to Johansea one night on deck
The mate cursed him in the darkness, and the nextmoment some missile struck the galley a sharp "af

il^^ A
°'* ""^'"^^ ^'^'J f°"nd a heavy knifembedded over an inch in the solid wood. A few mi„ut«

^m*; r^"- r^ ^•'""^ ="'-^ « --" o^ rb
Eded /^^^ ^ *° ''^'''' "^^' ''^y- ««= grinned whenI handed it over, yet .t was a grin that contained moresmcere thanks than a multitude of the verbosities of snTechcommon to the members of my own class.

^"^

Ss oTllI T.T' °" ""^ ^^'"^' ^"'^ '> '"e good

Sed L th J ""'"' possibly no more than toler-ated me, though none of them disUked me; while Smokeand Henderson, convalescent under a deck Iwlt °
h

singing day and night in their hammocks, alsu^'d me

would nTf "T
*"'" '"^ *""'P'^^' "«- -d thaVtheywould not forget me at the end of the voyage when thev

r who'coufH ^""l
''"""'' ' ''°°' '" need'of'the^mon ;^I, who could have bought them out, bag and baggaffe andthe schooner and its equipment, a score of dmes'^UrJ
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But upon me had devolved the taik of tending their
wound., and pulling them through, and I did my beit
by them.

WoK Larsen underwent another bad attack of head-
ache which lasted two days. He must have suffered
severely, for he called me in. and obeyed my command,
like a sick child. But nothing I could do seemed to relieve
him. At my suggestion, however, he gave up smoking
and dnnkmg; though why such a ma-nificent animal as
he should have headaches at all puzzles me.

" 'Tis the hand of God, I'm tellin* you," is the way Louis
sees It " Tis a visitation for his black-hearted deeds, and
there s more behind and comin", or else— "

" Or else," I prompted.
"God is noddin- and not doin" his duty, though it's me

as shouldn't say it."

1 was mistaken wlien I said that I ^,•38 in the good
graces of all Not only does Thomas Mugridge continue
to hate me, but he has discovered a new reason for hating
me. It took me no little while to puzzle it out, but I
finally discovered that it was because I was more luckilybom than he— " g;.ntleman born," he put it.

"And still no more dead men," I twitted Louis, when
Smoke and Henderson, side by side, in Liendly conversa-
tion, took their first exercise on deck.

Louis surveyed me with his shrewd gray eyes and shook
his head portentously. "She's a-comin', I tell you, and
It 11 be sheets and halyards, stand by all hands, when she
begins to howl. I've had the feel iv it this long time, and
I can feel it now as plainly as I feel the rigging iv a dark
night She's close, she's close."

"Who goes first?" I queried.
" Not old fat Louis, I promise you," he laughed. " Foe
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v«r I'f K^ •
^."' ^ ''""^ """ =°"«' '•"• «"•« ne«

!, /k • J^""'"
'" "" °''' ""'her-, eyes, weary withwatchm' ,v the sea for the five sons she gave lo it

"

JL^°I'^
'" '^'" ''^'"' '° y"'" Thomas Mugridgedemanded a moment later.

"

,„"^''".'!>^V'''"^
''°"'= *"'"« '^"y t° «e his mother." 1

'

answered diplomatically.

., "'/Tu',''''
"°"''" *" ""^ Cockney's comment, as hegazed with lustreless, hopeless eyes into mine.
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CHAPTER XIV

It lias dawned upon me that I have never placed a
proper valuation upon womankind. For that matter, though
not amative to any considerable degree so far as I have
discovered, I was never outside the atmosphere of women
until now. My mother and sisters were always about me,
and I was always trying to escape them ; for they worried
me to distraction with their solicitude for my health and
with their periodic inroads on my den, when my orderly
confusion, upon which I prided myself, was turned into
worse confusion and. less order, though it looked neat
enough to the eye. I never could find anything when
they had departed. But now, alas, how welcome would
have been the feel of their presence, the frou-frou and
swish-swish of their skirts which I had so cordially
detested I I am sure, if I ever get home, that I shall
never be irritable with them again. They may dose me
and doctor me morning, noon, and night, and dust and
sweep and put my den to rights every minute of the day,
and I shall only lean back and survey it all and be thank-
ful in that I am possessed of a mother and some several
sisters.

All of which has set me wondering. Where are the
mothers of these twenty and odd men on the GAostf It
strikes me as unnatural and unhealthful that men should
be totally separated from women and herd through the
world by themselves. Coarseness and savagery are the
inevitable results. These men about me should have

tat
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wivM, 1 siiteri, and daughtert; then would they be
capable of softness, and tenderness, and sympathy. As it

is, not one of them is married. In years and years not
or ' them has been in conuct with a good woman, or
witnm the influence, or redemption, which irresistibly radi-
ates from such a creature. There is no balance in their
lives. Their masculinity, which in itself is of the brute,
has been overdeveloped. The other and spiritual side of
their natures has been dwarfed — atrophied, in fact.

They are a company of celibates, grinding harshly
against one another and growing daily more calloused
from the grinding. It seems to me impossible sometimes
that they ever had mothers. It would appear that they
are a half-brute, half-human species, a race apart, wherein
there is no such thing as sex ; that they are hatched out by
the sun like turtle eggs, or receive life in some similar and
sordid fashion ; and that all their days they fester in bru-
tality and viciousness and in the end die as unlovely as
they have lived.

Rendered curious by this new direction of ideas, I

talked with Johansen last night— the first superfluous
words with which he has favored me since the voyage
began. He left Sweden when he was eighteen, is now
thirty-eight, and in all the intervening time has not been
home once. He had met a townsman, a couple of years
before, in some sailor boarding-house in Chile, so that he
knew his mother to be still alive.

" She must be a pretty old woman, now," he said, staring
meditatively into the binnacle and then jerking a sharp
glance at Harrison, who was steering a point off the course.

" When did you last write to her .'

"

He performed his mental arithmetic aloud. " Eighty-
one; no— eighty-two, eh? no— eighty-three? Yes,
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eighty-three. Ten years ago. From some little port in
Madagascar. I was trading.

" You see," he went on, as though addressing his neg-
lected mother across half the girth of the earth, "each
year I was going home. So what was the good to write ?

It was only a year. And each year something happened,
and I did not go. But I am mate, now, and when I pay
off at 'Frisco, maybe with five hundred dollars, I will ship
myself on a wind-jammer round the Horn to Liverpool,
which will give me more money ; and then I will pay my
passage from there home. Then she will not do any more
work."

" But doec she work ? now ? How old is she ?
"

" About seventy," he answered. And then, boastingly,
" We work from the time we are bom until we die, in my
country. That's wh^yr we live so long. I will live to a
hundred."

I shall never forget this conversation. The words were
the last I ever heard him utter. Perhaps they were the
last he did utter, too. For, going down into the cabm to
turn in, I decided that it was too stuffy to sleep below. It
was a calm night. We were out of the Trades, and the
Ghost was forging ahead barely a knot an hour. So I
tucked a blanket and pillow under my arm and went up
on deck.

As I passed between Harrison and the binnacle, which
was built into the top of the cabin, I noticed that he was
this time fully three points off. Thinking that he was
asleep, and wishing him to escape reprimand or worse, I
spoke to him. But he was not asleep. His eyes were wide
and staring. He seemed greatly perturbed, unable to
reply to me.

" What's the matter ? " I asked. " Are you sick ?
"
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He shook his head, and with a deep sigh, as of awaken-
ing, caught his breath.

" You'd better get on your course, then," I chided.

He put a few spokes over, and I watched the compass-
card swing slowly to N N W and steady itself with slight

oscillations.

I took a fresh hold on my bedclothes and was preparing

to start on, when some movement caught my eye and I

looked astern to the rail. A sinewy hand, dripping with

water, was clutching the rail. A second hand took form
in the darkness beside it. I watched, fascinated. What
visitant from the gloom of the deep was I to behold?
Whatever it was, 1 knew that it was climbing aboard by
the log-line. I saw a head, the hair wet and straight,

shape itself, and then the unmistakable eyes and face of

Wolf Larsen. His right cheek was red with blood, which
flowed from some wound in the head.

He drew himself inboard with a quick effort, and arose

to his feet, glancing -jwiftly, as he did so, at the man at

the wheel, as though to assure himself of his identity

and that there was nothing to fear from him. The sea-

water was streaming from him. It made little audible

gurgles which distracted me. As he stepped toward me I

shrank back instinctively, for I saw that in his eyes which
spelled death.

" All right. Hump," he said in a low voice. " Where's
the mate ?

"

I shook my head.

" Johansen !

" he called softly. " Johansen I

"

" Where is he ? " he demanded of Harrijop.

The young fellow seemed to have recovered his com-
posure, for he answered steadily enough, " I don't know,
sir. I saw him go for'ard a httle while ago."
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"So did I go for'ard. But you will observe that I
didn t come back the way I went. Can you explain it ? "

" You must have been overboard, sir."

" Shall I look for him in the steerage, sir? " I asked
Wolf Larsen shook his head. " You wouldn't find WmHump. But you'll do. Come on. Never mind your

beddmg. Leave it where it is."

I followed at his heels. There was nothing stirrine
amidships.

"Those cursed hunters," was his comment. "Too
damned fat and lazy to stand a four-hour watch."

But on the forecastle-head we found three sailors asleep.
He turned them over and looked at their faces. They
composed the watch on deck, and it was the ship's customm good weather, to let the watch sleep with the exception
of the officer, the helmsman, and the look-out.
"Who's look-out ?'* he demanded.
" Me, sir," answered Holyoak, one of the deep-water

sailors, a slight tremor in his voice. " I winked off just this
vepr minute, sir. I'm sorry, sir. It won't happen again."

" Did you hear or see anything on deck ?
"

"No, sir, I— "

But Wolf Larsen had turned away with a snort of dis-
gust, leaving the sailor rubbing his eyes with surprise at
having been let off so easily.

" Softly, now," Wolf Larsen warned me in a whisper
as he doubled his body into the forecastle scuttle and
prepared to descend.

I followed with a quaking heart. What was to happen
I knew no more than did I know what had happened
But blood had been shed, and it was through no whim of
Wolf Larsen that he had gone over the side with his scalp
laid open. Besides, Johansen was missing.
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It was my first descent into the forecastle, and I shall
not soon forget my impression of it, caught as I stood on
my feet at the bottom of the ladder. Built directly in the
eyes of the schooner, it was of the shape of a triangle, along
the three sides of which stood the bunks, in double-Uer,
twelve of them. It was no larger than a hall bedroom in
Grub Street, and yet twelve men were herded into it to eat
and sleep and carry on all the functions of living. My
bedroom at home was not large, yet it could have contained
a dozen similar forecastles, and taking into consideration
the height of the ceiling, a score at least.

It smelled sour and musty, and by the dim light of the
swinging sea-larop I saw every bit of avaiUble wall-space
hung deep with sea-boots, oilskins, and garments, clean
apd dirty, of various sorts. These swung back and forth
with every roll of the vessel, giving rise to a brushing
sound, as of trees against a roof or wall. Somewhere a
boot thumped loudly and at irregular intervals against the
wall; and, though it was a mild night on the sea, there
was a continual chorus of the creaking timbers and bulk-
heads and of abysmal noises beneath the flooring.

The sleepers did not mind. There were eight of them,— the two watches below,— and the air was thick with the
warmth and odor of their breathing, and the ear was filled
with the noise of their snoring and of their sighs and
half-groans, tokens plain of the rest of the animal-man.
But were they sleeping? all of them.' Or had they been
sleeping? This was evidently Wolf Larsen's quest— to
find the men who appeared to be asleep and who were
not asleep or who had not been asleep very recently.
And he went about it in a way that reminded me of a
story out of Boccaccio.

He took the sea-lamp from its swinging frame and
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handed it to me He began at the first bunks forward onthe starboard s.de. In the top one lay Oofty-Oofty, aKanaka and splendid seaman, so named by his mates.He was asleep on his back and breathing as placidly as a

tTnT;. K," T "'"' ""'•" •"" '«'*''• the other lay ontop of the blankets. Wolf Larsen put thumb and fore-

„f°f1:^ ^ u"''
^""^ '°"°'''' '"" P"''"'- I" *e midst

of It the Kanaka roused. He awoke as gently as he slept.
1 here was no movement of the body whatever. The eves

sti'd"""M: J*"'^
""'*'='' '^''^^ "P'^"' ""S -nd black, and'

stared unblinking, into our faces. Wolf Larsen put his
finger to his hps as a sign for silence, and the eyes closed

In the lower bunk lay Louis, grossly fat and warm and

Whn^'vJ^lT
unfeignedly and sleeping laboriously.

While Wolf Larsen held his wrist he stirred uneasily,bowing his body so tKat for a moment it rested on shout
den. and heels. His lips moved, and he gave voice to thisemgmatic utterance

:

"A shilling's worth a quarter; but keep your lamps outfor thruppenny bits, or the pubUcans'U shove 'em on you
ior sixpence." '

Then he roUed over on his side with a heavy, sobbing
sigh, saying: *

"A sixpence is a tanner, and a shilling a bob ; but whata pony is I don't know."

' swfwif T'"'
"*' •'"""''y °^ •»" ^'^ *<= Kanaka's

sleep Wolf Larsen passed on to the next two bunks on

^l 1?2 /I '
?''"P'''' '°P ^"'^ ''°'f'™' ^« *« saw in

the light of the sea-lamp, by Leach and Johnson.
As Wolf Larsen bent down to the lower bunk to take

Johnsons pulse, I, standing erect and holding the Umpsaw Leach s head raise stealthily as he peered over tte
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side of his bunk to see what was going on. He must have
divined Wolf Larsen's trick and the sureness of detection,
for the light was at once dashed from my hand and the
forecastle left in darkness. He must have leaped, also, at
the same instant, straight down on Wolf Larsen.
The first sounds were those of a conflict between a bull

and a wolf. I heard a great infuriated bellow go up from
Wolf Larsen, and from Leach a snarling that was desper-
ate and blood-curdling. Johnson must have joined him
immediately, so that his abject and grovelling conduct on
deck for the past few days had been no more than planned
deception.

I was so terror-stricken by this fight in the dark that I
leaned against the ladder, trembling and unable to ascend.
And upon me was that old sickness at the pit of the stom-
ach, caused always by the spectacle of physical violence.
In thb instance I could not see, but I could hear the impact
of the blows—the soft crushing sound made by flssh strik-

ing forcibly against flesh. Then there was the crashing
about of the entwined bodies, the labored breathing, the
short, quick gasps of sudden p-in.

There must have been more men in the conspiracy to
murder the captain and mate, for by the sounds I knew
that ch and Johnson had been quickly reinforced by
some heir mates.

"Get a knife, somebody !

" Leach was shouting.
" Pound him on the head I Mash his brains out !

" was
Johnson's cry.

But after his first bellow, Woli Larsen made no noise.
He was fighting grimly and silently for life. He was
sore beset. Down at the very first, he had been unable
to gain his feet, and for all of his tremendous strength I

felt that there was no hope for him.
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The force with which they strueeled wa. vJwl^i„ .
pressed on me; for I was knocked dow„ JrlhSr ,tJn"^.x.d.es and badly bruised. But in thecon^nl^lS
to crawl »to an empty lower bunk out of the way.

^
couHLrila'chc^;;^"

'''"' ^«='ve.ot^h,mr. I

"Who.'" demanded those who had been reallv asWnand who had wakened to they knew not what. ^ '""'

.frJ I !
^'^^ "*"='" *»« Leach's crafty ansverstrained from him in a smothered sort of way

'

Wd laTsen'haT"
*'*' "'"""^ "' ''"^^ ''"'' '''"- «>e. onwolf Larsen had seven strong men on top of him Louis

Ibeheve.Uking„opartinit. The forecastle wa"'lU^T„'

the shuttle t

'""'•'
" ^ •'"^•^ ^«^" ^hout down

"Won't ^Tr^""^
'"="'="'' "^ « *<= d^kness

get a knifl ''TS 'f .'
5"'^' °''' *-'' --«''0<'y

SratiJe since
'"='"'' " ''*= '''''' >°'^"^ "^ --

ThS'bSVhIir'' '"If"*"
"^" '^ ^"""^^ °f ™"f"--

but a 1 .

"''" ''^°'^' ^•''^ Wolf Larsen, withbut a smgle purpose, achieved his. This was to fieht his

ness, 1 followed his progress by its sound. No man lessthan a giant could have done what he did once he h,Hgained the foot of the ladder. Step by step.' by themSof h.s arms, the whole pack of men striving to drarhimback and down, he drew his body up from the floor tmhe s ood erect And then, step by step, hand and foot heslowly struggled up the ladder.
ana toot, he

The very last of all, I saw. For Latimer, having finallvgone for a lantern, held it so that its light shonedoS
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scuttle. Wolf Larsen was nearly to the top, though I could
not see him. All that was visible was the mass of men
fastened upon him. It squirmed about, like some huge
many-legged spider, and swayed back and forth to the
regular roll of the vessel. And still, step by step, with
long intervals between, the mass ascended. Once it tot-
tered, about to fall back, but the broken hold was regained
and it still went up.

" Who is it
.'

" Latimer cried.

In the rays of the lantern I could see his perplexed face
peering down.

" Larsen," I heard a muffled voice from within the mass.
Latimer reached down with his free hand. I saw a

hand shoot up to clasp his. Latimer pulled, and the next
couple of steps were made with a rush. Then Wolf Lar-
sen's other hand reached up and clutched the edge of the
scuttle. The mass swung clear of the ladder, the men still
clmging to their escaping foe. They began to drop off, to
be brushed off against the sharp edge of the scuttle, to
be knocked off by the legs which were now kicking power-
fully. Leach was the last to go, falling sheer back from
the top of the scuttle and striking on head and shoulders
upon his sprawling mates beneath. Wolf Larsen and the
lantern disappeared, and we were left in darkness.



CHAPTER XV
There was a deal of cursing and groaning as tlie men atthe bottom of the ladder crawled to their feet
"Somebody strike a light, my thumb's out of joint"

CZrl t\T'';- !"r' ' '^'''''^' "«"« man.

puller
' '

''°''' '" *'"^'' """'"n ^^

sitiin?*!)'!!

""''
''
^u°^^^'

''''°"* ''y *''« '''"»" Leach said.

the^'seTlal'^ V"'^'""^".'"'
" ''=«''='''"« "^ "itches, andthe sea-lamp flared up, dim and smoky, and in its weirdhght bare-legged men moved about, nursing thei brik s

Is- r^^ "If
•'""'• 0°fty-Oofty law hold of plrsons s thumb, pulhng it out stoutly and snapping it backinto place. I noticed at the same time that the K^nakat

exhibited them, exposing beautiful white teeth in a grin as

swSL W^f'T"''''"'"^"'^^
""= "°"»'^'' "^'1 --' fromstnkmg Wolf Larse-i m the mouth.

demanded one, Kelly, an Irish-American and a longshore

Soot' '"' ""' '^P *° "^- ^"'^ "oat-Sr for"

anfte'Tth^^nH *^'
'^Tt"'^

''' 'P'* ""' * '"°'"W'" °f "ood

Ooftv Th V T*^ f"
pugnacious face close to Oofty-Oofty. The Kanaka leaped backward to his bunk, toreturn with a second leap, flourishing a long knife.
38
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" Aw, go lay down, you make me tired," Leach inter-

fered. He was evidently, for all of his youth and inex-

perience, cock of the forecastle. "G'wan, you Kelly.

Vou leave Oofty alone. How in hell did he know it was
you in the dark ?

"

Kelly subsided with some muttering, and the Kanaka
flashed his white teeth in a grateful smile. He was a
beautiful creature, almost feminine in the pleasing lines

of his figure, and there was a softness and dreaminess in

his large eyes which seemed to contradict his well-earned
reputation for strife and action.

" How did he get away ? " Johnson asked.

He was sitting on the side of his bunk, the whole pose
of his figure indicating utter dejection and hopelessness.
He was still breathing heavily from the exertion he ha i

made. His shirt had been ripped entirely from him in the
struggle, and blood from a gash in the cheek was flowing
down his naked chest, marking a red path across his white
thigh and dripping to the floor.

"Because he is the devil, as I told you before," was
Leach's answer ; and thereat he was on his feet and rag-
ing his disappointment with tears in his eyes.

" And not one of you to get a knife
!

" was his unceasing
lament.

But the rest of the hands had a lively fear of conse>'

quences to come and gave no heed to him.
" How'U he know which was which ? " Kelly asked, and

as he went on he looked murderously about him— " unless
one of us peaches."

" He'll know as soon as ever he claps eyes on us,"

Parsons replied. " One look at you'd be enough."
" Tell him the deck flopped up and gouged yer teeth

out iv yer jaw," Louis grinned. He was the only man
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Who wa. not out of his bunk, and he wa. jubil«,t in thathe possessed no bruises to advertise that heTn k jhand in the night's worlt. "Just wait til hi t, u'^
*

iv_ye^™u«sto.n.orro..thein;rvTi'::S^^^^^^^^

Andt'^th^: .7i7r nrsa'r r-'x r rrow jumped out of „y bunic. gi't ^ oV ,1' S'on'the ,aw for my pains, and sailed in myself rn.,Wn-r. nWho or What it was in the dark andS hit out^
'" ' '""

^aceXEnrfoa-iir''•" ^^^^y --«". ^-

proaches for som'e Umi. T^hr^ll^Tt
•'"" '"' ''^

nn. rr •
^^" "^""^ "'"> by now. Why couldn'tone of you, just one of you, get me a knife whenT „L

h
"
^'f'''

^" "Sht all right," Parsons spoke up " Mebbe
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men diicovered my presence? I could never fight my
way out as Wolf Ursen had done. And at this moment
Latimer called down the ncuttles

:

" Hump I The old man wants you I

"

" He ain't down here I " Parsons called back.
" Yes he is," I said, sliding out of the bunk and striving

my hardest to keep my voice steady and bold.

The sailors looked at mo in consternation. Fear was
strong in their faces, and the devilishness which comes of
fear.

" I'm coming !

" I shouted up to Latimer.
" No you don't !

" Kelly cried, stepping between me and
the ladder, his right hand shaped into a veritable stran-
gler's clutch. "You damn little sneak I I'll shut yer
mouth I

"

" Let him go," Leach commanded.
" Not on yer life," was the angry retort.

Leach never changed his position on the edge of the
bunk. " Let him go, I say," he repeated; but this time
his voice was gritty and metallic.

The Irishman wavered. I made to step by him, and he
stood aside. When I had gained the ladder, I turned to
the circle of brutal and malignant faces peering at me
through the semi-darkness. A sudden and deep sym-
pathy welled up in me. I remembered the Cockney's
way of putting it. How God must have hated them that
they should be tortured so !

"I have seen and heard nothing, believe me," I said
quietly.

"I tell yer, he's all right," I could hear Leach saying as
I went up the ladder. " He don't like the old man no
more nor you or me."

1 found Wolf Larsen in the cabin, stripped and bloody,
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wtJting for me. He greeted me with one of hit whimtiMl
tmilei.

" Come, get to work, Doctor. The signs are favorable
for an extensive practice this voyage. I don't Icnow what
the Ghost would have been without you, and if I could
only cherish such noble sentiments I would tell you her
master is deeply grateful."

I knew the run of the simple medicine-chest the Ghost
carried, and while I was heating water on the cabin stove
and getting the things ready for dressing his wounds, he
moved about, laughing and chatting, and examining his
hurts with a calculating eye. I had never before seen
him stripped, and the sight of his body quite took my
breath away. It has never been my weakness to exalt the
flesh— far from it

; , but there is enough of the artist in me
to appreciate its wonder.

I must say that I was fascinated by the perfect lines of
Wolf Larsen's figure, and by what I may term the terrible
beauty of it. I had noted the men in the forecastle. Power-
fully muscled though some of them were, there had been
something wrong with all of them, an insufficient develop-
ment here, an undue development there, a twist or a crook
that destroyed symmetry, legs too short or too long, or too
much sinew or bone exposed, or too little. Oofty-Oofty
had been the only oae whose lines were at all pleasing,
while, in so far as they pleased, that far had they been
what I should call feminine.

But Wolf Larsen was the man-type, the masculine, and
almost a feod in his perfectness. As he moved about or
raised his arms the great muscles leapt and moved under
the satiny skin. I have forgotten to say that the bronze
ended with his face. His body, thanks to his Scandinavian
stock, was fair as the fairest woman's. I remember his
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putting hii hand up to feel of the wound on hii head, and
my watching the biceps move lilce a living thing under its
white iheath. It was the biceps that had nearly crushed
out my life once, that I had seen strilce so many Icilling
blows. I co-lid not take my eyes from him. I stood
motionless, a roll of antiseptic cotton in my hand unwind-
ing and spilling itself down to the floor.

He noticed me, and I became conscious that I was
staring at him.

" God made you well," I said

"Did he?" he answered. "I have often thought so
myself, and wondered why."

" Purpose— " I began.

"Utility," he interrupted. "This body was made for
use. These muscles were made to grip, and tear, and
destroy living things that get between me and life. But
have you thought of the other living things ? They, too,
have muscle

, of one kind and another, made to grip, and
tear, and destroy; and when they come between me and
life, I outgrip them, outtear them, outdestroy them.
Purpose does not explain that. Utility does."

" It is not beautiful," I protested.
" Life isn't, you mean," he smii -d. " Yet you say I was

made well. Do you see this ?

"

He braced his legs and feet, pressing the cabin floor
with his toes in a clutching sort of way. Knots and
ridges and mo-inds of muscles writhed and bunched
under the skin.

" Feel them," he commanded.
They were hard as iron. And I observed, also, that his

whole body hai unconsciously drawn itself together, tense
and alert

;
that muscles were softly crawling and shaping

about the hips, along the back, and across the shoulders;
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that the arms were slightly Ufted, their muscles contracting,
the fingers crooking till the hands were like talons; and
that even the eyes had changed expression and into them
./ere coming watchfulness and measurement and a light
none other than of battle.

" Stability, equilibrium," he said, relaxing on the instant
and sinking his body back into repose. " Feet with which
to clutch the ground, legs to stand on and to help with-
stand, while with arms and hands, teeth and nails, I
struggle to kill and to be not killed. Purpose? Utility
is the better word."

I did not argue. I had seen the mechanism of the
primitive fighting beast, and I was as strongly impressed
as if I had seen the engines of a great battleship or
Atlantic liner.

I was surprised, considering the fierce struggle in the
forecastle, at the superficiality of his hurts, and I pride
myself that I dressed them dexterously. With the excep-
tion of several bad wounds, the rest were merely severe
bruises and lacerations. The blow which he had received
before going overboard had laid his scalp open several
inches. This, under his direction, I cleansed and sewed
together, having first shaved the edges of the wound.
Then the calf of his leg was badly lacerated and looked
as though it had been mangled by a bulldog. Some
sailor, he told me, had laid hold of it by his teeth, at the
beginning of the fight, and hung on and been dragged to
the top of the forecastle ladder, when he was kicked loose.

" By the way. Hump, as I have remarked, you are a
handy man," Wolf Larsen began, when my work was done.
" As you know, we're short a mate. Hereafter you shall
stand watches, receive seventy-five dollars per month, and
be addressed fore and aft as Mr. Van Weyden."
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"I— I don't understand navigation, you know," I gasped.
" Not necessary at all."

" I really do not care to sit in the high places," I ob-

jected. " I find life precarious enough in my present hum-
ble situation. I have no experience. Mediocrity, you see,

has its compensations."

He smiled as thougb it were all settled.

" I won't be mate on this hell-ship
!

" I cried defiantly.

I saw his face grow hard and the merciless glitter come
into his eyes. He walked to the door of his room, saying

:

" And now, Mr. Van Weyden, good night."
" Good night, Mr. Larsen," I answered weakly.

I
'»
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CHAPTER XVI

I CANNOT say that the position of mate carried with it

anything more joyful than that there were no more dishes
to wash. I was ignorant of the simplest duties of mate,
and would have fared badly indeed had the sailors not
sympathized with me. I knew nothing of the minutis of
ropes and rigging, of the trimming and setting of sails;
but the sailors took pains to put me to rights,— Louis
proving an especially good teacher,— and I had litUe
trouble with those under me.
With the hunters it was otherwise. Familiar in varying

degree with the sea, they took me as a sort of joke. In
truth, it was a joke to me, that I, the veriest landsman,
should be filling the office of mate; but to be taken as
a joke by others was a different matter. I made no com-
plaint, but Wolf Larsen demanded the most punctiUous
sea etiquette in my case,— far more than poor Johansen
had ever received; and at the expense of several rows,
threats, and much grumbling, he brought the hunters to
time. I was " Mr. Van Weyden " fore and aft, and it was
only unofficially that Wolf Larsen himself ever addressed
me as " Hump."

It was amusing. Perhaps the wind would haul a few
points while we were at dinner, and as I left the table he
would L. y, " Mr. Van Weyden, will you kindly put about
on the port tack." And I would go on deck, beckon Louis
to me, and learn from him what was to be done. Then, a
few minutes later, having digested his instructions and

I4fi
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thoroughly mastered the manoeuvre, I would proceed to
issue my orders. I remember an early instance of this
kind, when Wolf Larsen appeared on the scene just as I

had begun to give orders. He smoked his cigar and looked
on quietly till the thing was accomplished, and then paced
aft by my side along the weather poop.
"Hump," he said, "I beg pardon, Mr. Van Weyden,

I congratulate you. I think you can now fire your father's
legs bark into the grave to him. You've discovered your
own and learned to stand on them. A little rope-work,
sail-making, and experience with storms and such things,
and by the end of the voyage you could ship o.. any coast-
ing schooner."

It was during this period, between the death of Johansen
and the arrival on the sealing grounds, that I passed my
pleasantest hours on the Ghost. Wolf Larsen was quite
considerate, the sailors helped me, and I was no longer in

irritating contact with Thomas Mugridge. And I make
free to say, as the days went by, that I found I was taking
a certain secret pride in myself. Fantastic as the situation

was,— a landlubber second in command,— I was, never-
theless, carrying it off well ; and during that brief time I

was proud of myself, ard I grew to love the heave and roll

of the Ghost under my feet as she wallowed north and
west through the tropic sea to the islet where we filled our
water-casks.

But my happiness was not unalloyed. It was compara-
tive, a period of less misery slipped in between a past of

great miseries and a future of great miseries. For the
Ghost, so far as the seamen were concerned, was a hell-ship

of the worse description. They never had a moment's
.;st or peace. Wolf Larsen treasured against them the
attempt on bis life and the drubbing he had received in
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the forecastle
;
and morning, noon, and night, and all night

^ well, he devoted himself to malting Ufe unUvable for
them.

He knew well the psychology of the little thing, and it
was the httle things by which he kept the crew worked up
to the verge of madness. I have seen Harrison called
from his bunk to put properly away a misplaced paint-
brush, and the two watches below haled from their tired
sleep to accompany him and see him do it. A little thing
truly, but when multiplied by the thousand ingenious dt
vices of such a mind, the mental state of the men in the
forecastle may be slightly comprehended.
Of course much grumbling went on, and little outbursts

were continually occurring. Blows were struck, and there
were always two or three men nursing injuries at the hands
of the human beast who was their master. Concerted ac-
tion was impossible in face of the heavy arsenal of weapons
earned m the steerage and cabin. Leach and Johnson
were the two particular victims of Wolf Larsen's diabolic
temper, and the look of profound melancholy which had
settled on Johnson's face and in his eyes made my heart
bleed. '

With Leach it was different. There was too much of the
fightmg beast in him. He seemed possessed by an insati-
able fury which gave no time for grief. His lips had be-
come distorted into a permanent snarl, which, at mere
sight of Wolf Larsen. broke out in sound, horrible and
menacmg, and, I do believe, unconsciously. I have seen
him follow Wolf Larsen about with his eyes, like an ani-
mal Its keeper, the while the animal-Uke snari sounded
deep in his throat and vibrated forth between his teeth

I remember one. ., deck, in bright day, touching him
on the shoulder as preliminary to giving an order His
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back was toward me, and at the first feel of my hand he
leaped upright in the air and away from me, snarling and
turning his head as he leaped. He had for the moment
mistaken me for the man he hated.

Both he and Johnson would have killed Wolf Larsen at

the slightest opportunity, but the opportunity never came.
Wolf Larsen was too wise for that, and, besides, they had
no adequate weapons. With their fists alone they had no
chance whatever. Time and again he fought it out with

Leach, who fought back, always, like a wildcat, tooth and
nail and fist, until stretched, exhausted or unconscious, on
the deck. And he was never averse to another encounter.

All the devil that was in him challenged the devil in Wolf
Larsen. They had but to appear on deck at the same
time, when they would be at it, cursing, snarling, striking

;

and I have seen Leach fling himself upon Wolf Larsen
without warning or provocation. Once he threw his heavy
sheath-knife, missing Wolf Larsen's throat by an inch.

Another time he dropped a steel marlinspike from the
mizzen crosstree. It was a difficult cast to make on a
rolling ship, but the sharp point of the spike, whistling

seventy-five feet through the air, barely missed Wolf Lar-
sen's head as he emerged from the cabin companionway
and drove its length two inches and over into the solid

deck-planking. Still another time, he stole into the steer-

age, possessed himself of a loaded shot-gun, and was mak-
ing a rush for the deck with it when caught by Kerfoot
and disarmed.

I often wondered why Wolf Larsen did not kill him and
make an end of it. But he only laughed and seemed to

enjoy it. There seemed a certain spice about it, such as

men must feel who take delight in making pets of fero-

cious animals.
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that he may ki„ m^ Really «"" H° ''^ '"''' ^"^ '°P''
high. I doubt that he his eveM ^' " "^'"« '''='=? ^"^

before, and I honestly enWh
'° '^'^">' """^ ''^-"'y

Wm raging at the surltf •

''°'"<=«""=s. >vhen I see
" Ah h„f i.

°^ P^="'°» ^"d sensibility "

bave'Sl th" rd::„;7;r,^'^'
~'^'^'"

^ -ied.^" "Vou

-e to rourV;:u^Ji^izLraTe:'h^^".^

no matter wha the cosrso"^."
?'"""' "'^'

'' """»' «--•

to the best you dream of' s^n'^
''ye .gnominiously, untrue

little code.VrheiweraTn Veld-
"""'^ '''''^"'

straight for it. Bah! I nlav thA ^°^ y"""" ^"'
;orIam true toJpro'Z^s'^:^/:;;'. ..'J^'^

^^'''

I^am „e with my soul at feast, and^ Sttlh^ yTu

l/a^la;^ -Saidlfpart^^S t^m"^V^ ^"
^•>out it the more it appLL tharmy^Tm^I^rfX
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in doing what he had advised, lay in joining forces with
Johnson and Leach and worlcing for his death. Right
here, I thinlc, entered the austere conscience of my Puritan
ancestry, impelling me toward lurid deeds and sanctioning
even murder as right conduct. I dwelt upon the idea. It
would be a most moral act to rid the world of such a
monster. Humanity would be better and happier for it,

life fairer and sweeter.

I pondered it long, lying sleepless in my bunk and re-
viewing in endless procession the facts of the situation.
I talked with Johnson and Leach, during the night watches
when Wolf Larsen was below. Both men had lost hope,
—Johnson, because of temperamental despondency ; Leach,
because he had beaten himself out in the vain struggle and
was exhausted. But he caught my hand in a passionate
grip one night, saying :

" I think yer square, Mr. Van Weyden. But stay where
you are and keep yer mouth shut. Say nothin' but saw
wood. We're dead men, I know it ; but all the same you
might be able to do us a favor some time when we need it

damn bad."

It was only next day, when Wainwright Island loomed to
windward, close abeam, that Wolf Larsen opened his mouth
in prophecy. He had attacked Johnson, been attacked by
Leach, and had just finished whipping the pair of them.
"Leach," he said, "you know I'm going to kill you

some time or other, don't you .'
"

A snarl was the answer.

"And as for you, Johnson, you'll get so tired of life

before I'm through with you that you'll fling yourself over
the side. See if you don't."

"That's a suggestion," he added, in an aside to me.
" I'll bet you a month's pay he acts upon it"
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.. pir !.»=» ,1,, Kb«u,„ irr;srcLn

s «; wrjs."" -"- - - --

"Now watch me take Kelly's Hl' r oar" <;m„i, -j
drawing a more careful aim.

^
' ^"°'"' '^'''

I was looking through the glasses, and I saw the n»rblade shatter as he shot. HenLson'duplicatritrele^t:
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ing Harrison's right oar. The boat slewed around. The
two remaining oars were quickly broken. The men tried

to row with the splinters, and had them shot out of their

hands. Kelly ripped up a bottom board and began pad-
dling, but dropped it with a cry of pain as its splinters drove
into his hands. Then they gave up, letting the boat drift

till a second boat, sent from the shore by Wolf Larsen,

took them in tow and brought them aboard.

Late that afternoon we hove up anchor and got away.
Nothing was before us but the three or four months' hunt-

ing on the sealing grounds. The outlook was black in-

deed, and I went about my work with a heavy heart. An
almost funereal gloom seemed to have descended upon the
G/wst. Wolf Larsen had taken to his bunk with one of his

strange, splitting headaches. Harrison stood listlessly at

the wheel, half-supporting himself by it, as though wearied

by the weight of his flesh. The rest of the men were
morose and silent. I came upon Kelly crouching to the

lee of the forecastle scuttle, his head on his knees, his arms
about his head, in an attitude of unutterable despondency.

Johnson I found lying full length on the forecastle head,

staring at the troubled chum of the forefoot, and I remem-
bered with horror the suggestion Wolf Larsen had made.
It seemed likely to bear fruit. I tried to break in on the

man's morbid thoughts by calling him away, but he smiled

sadly at me and refused to obey.

Leach approached me as I returned aft.

" I want to ask a favor, Mr. Van Weyden," he said. " If

it's yer luck to ever make 'Frisco once more, will you hunt

up Matt McCarthy ? He's my old man. He lives on the

Hill, back of the Mayfair bakery, runnin' a cobbler's shop

that everybody knows, and you'll have no trouble. Tell

him I lived to be sorry for the ..ouble I brought him and
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thing. I do„e,a„d-,„a just tC. h.™ -God b...hta,

Matt McCarthy." ^ '"^ ""' "^en I go to ««

and an I can hope is h^J do u'Slc
° '" '"^' ' """* '''

hea^n' Sintt wTs to^T'^ 1 '^^ ^^ ""^'^ « -X
•patch. The«nrral !l ^°^'' '"' '' ''^ ''''"= *"h de-

hour after h^ur/l founTCe'lf'a"™,": J ""^r
*«= '"''=''•

sen's repulsive ideas WhT- ''**'' *'''' W°« Lar-

the grandeur of h7e til iTh' u'
"''""' ^•"=^« -"

destruction of hu.a„ fo L ' t^t feh"
"^"7*"'°"

thing after all. this lif^ »n^ .i!
''^*P *"«" »°rdid

Over and done Sith f '

I i*",' '°T' """^ '"« '«=tter.

gazed longingly into the se^ with'r^ T" ""^ ''^' »°''

or later I should be sinkL". T^'"'^ '"'''' '""ner
cool green depths of ^^07"' "' ""°"«'' '''

I



CHAPTER XVII

Strange to say, in spite of the general foreboding, noth-

ing of especial moment happened on the Gh- •(. We ran
on to the north and west till we raised the coast of Japan
and picked up with the great seal herd. Coming from no
man knew where in the illimiuble Pacific, it was travelling

north on its annual migration to the rookeries of Bering
Sea. And north we travelled with it, ravaging and destroy-

ing, flinging the naked carcasses to the shark and salting

down the skins so that they might later adorn the fair

shoulders of the women of the cities.

It was wanton slaughter, and all for woman's sake. No
man ate of the seal meat or the oil. After a good day's
killing I have seen our decks covered with hides and
bodies, slippery with fat and blood, the scuppers running
red ; masts, ropes, and rails spattered with the sanguinary
color ; and the men, like butchers plying their trade, naked
and red of arm and hand, hard at work with ripping and
fiensing-knives, removing the skins from the pretty sea-

creatures they had killed.

It was my task to tally the pelts as they came aboard
from the boats, to oversee the skinning and afterward the

cleansing of the decks and bringing things shipshape
again. It was not pleasant work. My soul and my
stomach revolted at it ; and yet, in a way, this handling
and directing of many men was good for me. It devel-

oped what little executive ability I possessed, and I was
aware of a toughening or hardening which I was under-
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One thing I wa» beginning to feel, and that wai that Icoud never again be quite the aan,'e man I had te„Wh le my hope and faith in human life still survived WM
^M:T"' ""''""• ""= ""'' nevertheless be- a= S:::io?::SaJtr^-^i:r

i th
'T 'r'

.'"'"«' »' f""' '" '"e world, to 3rgefrom the realm of mind and idea and to place certarvflues on the concrete and objective phases of existeTce
I saw more of Wolf Larsen than ever when we hadgamed the grounds. For when the weather was fJir andwe were in the midst of the herd, all hands were awav in

Xridirwh!r did""r ^"' °"'^ "^ ^-^ ' -^ ^^°-"

ab^ut it Th °
K '°"°'' ^"' ""' "" "o P'-yatwut It. The SIX boats, spreading out fan-wise from th.

.chooner until the first weather boft and he ll^t ^e boa

a^nraTrai^ht'""
'" '° '"^"'^ """ '"''^ ^^^along a straight course over the sea till niehtfall or barf

weather drove them in. It was our duty to sail he" "^x"

ttreni:;^i:athT' "
™" '-' "^ ^" -- °^ ^''-"^ -

stiJwin"^ h!'^*"
"""" ^°' '^° ""="• P'-rticularly when astiff wind has sprung up, to handle a vessel like the GAosrsteering, keepmg lookout for the boats, and setting or

thT.
^' ^^"=^""6 ^ P«^''«d "P easily, but running aloft to

when I left the rathnes and climbed still higher, was more
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difficult This, too, I learned, and quickly, for I felt

somehow a wild desire to vindicate myself in Wolf Larsen's
eyes, to prove my right to live in ways other than of the
mind. Nay, the time came when I took joy in the run of

the masthead and in the clinging on by my legs at that

precarious height while I swept the sea with glasses in

search of the boats.

I remember one beautiful day, when the boats left early

and the reports of the hunters' guns grew dim and dis* ir.t

and died away as they scattered far and wide over the s.-r

There was just the faintest wind from the westward ; biit

it breathed its last by the time we managed to get to

leeward of the last lee boat. One by one, — I was at the
masthead and saw,— the six boats disappeared over the

bulge of the earth as they followed the seal into the west.

We lay, scarcely rolling on the placid sea, unable to follow.

Wolf Larsen was apprehensive. The barometer was
down, and the sky to the east did not please him. He
studied it with unceasing vigilance.

" If she comes out of there," he said, " hard and snappy,
putting us to windward of the boats, it's likely there'll be
empty bunks in steerage and fo'c'sle."

By eleven o'clock the sea had become glass. By mid-
day, though we were well up in the northerly latitudes, the
heat was sickening. There was no freshness in the air.

It was sultry and oppressive, reminding me of what the
old Californians term "earthquake weather." There was
something ominous about it, and in intangible ways one
was made to feel that the worst was about to come. Slowly
the whole eastern sky filled with clouds that overtowered us
like some black sierra of the infernal regions. So clearly

could one see caflon, gorge, and precipice, and the
shadows that lie therein, that one looked unconsciously for
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the white »urf.Une and bellowing caverns where the seacharges on the land. And still we rocked gentry* andthere was no wind. 6'^""J'. ana

''It's no squall." Wolf Larsen said. "Old MotherNature s gomg to get up on her hind legs and howl for a,thats m her, and it'll keep us jumping. Hump to puhrough with half our boats. You'd better run uj an"loosen the topsails." ^

us? I asked, a note of protest in my voice
"Why, we've got to make the best of the first of it and

r aZVa7l'r.'"'°^*=
°" ^^"^^^ " "PP-^"

.H^t M, ! .
°°' ^"^ ^ ""^P ^^""i happens. TheSticks 11 stand .t. and you and I will have tc. though we'veplenty cut out for us."

^ *

anxloLmlTf"" '°°'*°"t'^- ^" ^'^ •'•»»'''• ^ hurried andanxious meal for me with eighteen men abroad on the seaand beyond the bulge of the earth and with that heaven!rolhng mountain range of clouds moving slowly down upon

TnnM / r'" ^"^ "°* '''"" "*f^=^«''' •«>*«ver
; thoughI noticed when we returned to the deck, a sUgh twitchmg of the nostrils, a perceptible quickness of movlmfnt.His face was s em, the lines of it had grown hard, and yein his eyes, -blue, dear blue this day,- there was i strangebn hancy, a bnght scintillating light. It struck me that fewas joyous. ,n a ferocious sort of way; that he was gladthere was an impending struggle; that he was thrilled au"upborne witn knowledge that one of the great moments ^f"hvmg, when the tide of Kfe surges up in flood, was upon

lau^heH ""^^'^^f"^
'^''' ^' '^''^ ^° °^ that I saw, hekughed aloud mockingly and defiantly, at the advancingstorm. I see hmi yet, standing there like a pygmy out of
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the " Arabian Nights " before the huge front of some malig-
nant genie. He was daring destiny, and he was unafraid.
He wallced to the galley. " Cooky, by the time you've

finished pots and pans you'll be wanted on deck. Stand
ready for a call."

" Hump," he said, becoming cognizant of the fascinated
gaze I bent upon him, " this beats whiskey, and is where
your Omar misses. I think he only half lived after all."

The western half of the sky had by now grown murky.
The sun had dimmed and faded out of sight. It was two
in the afternoon, and a ghostly twilight, shot through by
wandering purplish lights, had descended upon us. In this
purplish light Wolf Larsen's face glowed and glowed, and
to my excited fancy he appeared encircled by a halo. We
lay in the midst of an unearthly quiet, while all about us
were signs and omens of oncoming sound and movement.
The sultry heat had become unendurable. The sweat was
standing on my forehead, and I could feel it trickling down
my nose. I felt as though I should faint, and reached out
to the rail for support.

And then, just then, tiie faintest possible whisper of air
passed by. It was from the east, and Uke a whisper it

came and went. The drooping canvas was not stirred, and
yet my face had felt the air and been cooled.

" Cooky," Wolf Larsen called in a low voice. Thomas
Mugridge turned a pitiable, scared face. "Let go that
fore-boom tackle and pass it across, and when she's willing
let go the sheet and come in snug with the tackle. And
if you make a mess of it, it will be the last you ever make.
Understand ?

" Mr. Van Weyden, stand by to pass the head-sails over.
Then jump for the topsails and spread them quick as
God'U let you— the quicker you do it the easier you'll find

. t-«sjr,i^^, ,
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i^a't Uvely bat him between the
it As for Cooky, if he
eyes."

I was aware of the compliment and pleased, in that nothr^t had accompanied my instructions. We were lying

Strr;:^''
^"-^

' ^-^ ^^ ^'-^- ^^ y^^ »- ^'

TV., ^ / '^'^ ^"' ""^ ''°»ls ''ere bearing awavslightly to the south'ard." ^ ^
anJ^VT*^

"""^ *^"'''' *^' *° ">« *•'««='• I '^ent forwardand took my station at the jibs. Another whisper of

"nlr rr'"' ""' The canvas flapped UzilJ

W.V? "^
u
""^ ' "°' '°'"'"' ^" °f ^ bunch Mr. vZ,Weyden," was the Cockney's fervent ejaculation.

And I was indeed thankful, for I had by this time learnedenougn to know, with all our canvas spread, what Serm such event awaited us. The whispers of wind became

t'h"e :;h'eel f'n
'"'"• ''' """"' '"°^^'- WoirSrsen p„the wheel hard up, to port, and we began to pay off Thewmd was now dead astern, muttering and puffing stron^^rand stronger.and my head-sails were pounding lustily iZ

sur' fald rr%°\^'""'''="- ">°"S'' ' ^''t the'suddensurge and heel of the schooner as the wind-pressures

were tun with the flying-jib. jib, and staysail; and by thetime this part of my task was accomplished the d./ wa!leaping mto the southwest, *he wind on her quarter and^her sheets to starboard. Without pausing "or breath

xSnri'""
*^^ '^^""^ ''^ ^ triphammer from myexertions, I sprang to the topsails, and before the wind hadb come ^o strong we had them fairly set and were coil ngdown. Then I went aft for orders

^

Wolf Larsen nodded approval and relinquished the
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wheel to me. The wind was strengthentag steadily and
the sea rising. For an hour I steered, each moment be-
coming moi-e diflScult. I had not the experience to steer
at the gait we were going on a quartering course.

" Now take a run up with the glasses and raise some of
the boats. We've made at least ten knots, and we're going
twelve or thirteen now. The old girl knows how to walk."

I contented myself with the fore crosstrees, some seventy
feet above the deck. As I searched the vacant stretch of
water before me, I comprehended thoroughly the need for
haste if we were to recover any of our men. Indeed, as I

gazed at the heavy sea through which we were running, I

doubted that there was a boat afloat. It did not seem pos-
sible that such frail craft could survive such stress of wind
and water.

I could not feel the full force of the wind, for we were
running with it ; but from my lofty perch I looked down as
though outside the Ghost and apart from her, and saw the
shape of her outlined sharply against the foaming sea as
she tore along instinct with life. Sometimes she would
lift and send across some great wave, burying her star-

board rail from view, and covering her deck to the hatches
with the boiling ocean. At such moments, starting from
a windward roll, I would go flying through the air with
dizzying swiftness, as though I clung to the end of a huge,
inverted pendulum, the arc of which, between the greater
rolls, must have been seventy feet or more. Once, the
terror of this giddy sweep overpowered me, and for a while
I clung on, hand and foot, weak and trembling, unable to
search the sea for the missing boats or to behold aught of
the sea but that which roared beneath and strove to over-
whelm the Ghost.

But the thought of the men in the midst of it steadied
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me, and in my quest for them I forgot ravself For ,nhour I saw nothing but the naked 'desS'tea'n^
and turned .ts surface to wrathful silver, I caught a smaUblack speck thrust skyward for an instant and swallowSup. I waated patiently. Again the tiny point of bllckprojected itself through the wrathful bLe a couple ofpomtsoff ourport-bow. I did not attempt to shout bucommun.cated the news to Wolf Larsen'by waSg myarm. He changed the course, and I signalled affirmatfenwhen the speck showed dead ahead

anirmation

It grew larger, and so swiftly that for the first time IfuUy appreciated .the speed of our flight. Wolf l"L
him at the wheel gave me instructions for heaving to

donf^H -f v"
'° ''^'=''' '"'='=•" ••^ '^-"tioned me, "butdon t mmd it Yours is to do your own work and t^ haveCooky stand by the fore-sheet."

rhL"^7^M
^"."""^^ ""y ^^y ^'"^'"'^- ''"' there was Uttle

2 het: H
""=.*-'"--" -emed buried as oftenas the lee. Having mstructed Thomas Mugridge as to

tee
.

The boat was now very close, and I could make outplamly that it was lying head to wind and sea and drag-

STnfT ""^ "^^^^^^ ''^'^ been thrown ovef-board and made to serve as a sea-anchor. The three men

vTew anS"f ^t "?""^ '"°"'"^" ^''^'-'^ theTf^mview, and I would wait with sickening anxiety, fearing
ti^at they would never appear again. Then, and ^thblack suddenness, the boat would shoot clear throughThe

enrST'' K°"
P°'"*''' '° "-^ ^"^y- --^ the whole

Sed n '"."""r
''°"'"^' ^'' '-^ ''''^k, till sheseemed on end. There would be a fleeting glimpse of
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the three men flinging water in frantic haste, when she
would topple over and fall into the yawning valley, bow
down and showing her full inside length to the stern up-
reared almost directly above the bow. Each time that she
reappeared was a miracle.

The Ghost suddenly changed her course, keeping away,
and it came to me with a shock that Wolf Larsen was
giving up the rescue as impossible. Then I realized

that he was preparing to heave to, and dropped to the
deck to be in readiness. We were now dead before
the wind, the boat far away and abreast of us. I felt

an abrupt easing of the schooner, a loss for the moment
of all strain and pressure, coupled with a swift acceleration

of speed. She was rushing around on her heel into the
wind.

As she arrived at right angles to the sea, the full force
of the wind, (from which we had hitherto run away),
caught us. I was unfortunately and ignorantly facing it.

It stood up against me like a wall, filling my lungs with
air which I could not expel. And as I choked and
strangled, and as the G/tost wallowed for an instant, broad-
side on and rolling straight over and far into the wind, I

beheld a huge sea rise far above my head. I turned aside,

caught my breath, and looked again. The wave overtopped
the Ghost, and I gazed sheer up and into it. A shaft of
sunlight smote the over-curl, and I caught a glimpse of
translucent, rushing green, backed by a milky smother
of foam.

Then it descended, pandemonium broke loose, every-
thing happened at once. I was struck a crushing, stun-

ning blow, nowhere in particular and yet everywhere.
My hold had been broken loose, I was under water, and
the thought passed through my mind that this was the
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terrible thing of which I had heard, the being gwept in the
trough of the sea. My body struck and pounded as U was
dashed helplessly along and turned over and over, and
when I could hold my breath no longer, I breathed the
stinging salt water into my lungs. But through it aU I
clung to the one v^^3.— I must get the jib backed over to
windward. I had no fear of death. I had no doubt but
that I should come through somehow. And as this idea of
fulfilling Wolf Larsen's order persisted in my dazed con-
sciousness, I seemed to see him standing at the wheel in
the midst of the wild welter, pitting his will against the
will of the storm and defying it.

I brought up violently against what I took to be the rail,
breathed, and breathed the sweet air again. I tried to
rise, but struck my head and was knocked back on hands
and knees. By some freak of the waters I had been swept
clear under the forecastle-head and into the eyes. As I
scrambled out on all fours, I passed over the body of
Thomas Mugridge, who lay in a groaning heap. There
was no time to investigate. I must get the jib backed
over.

When I emerged on deck it seemed that the end of
everything had come. On all sides there was a rending
and crashing of wood and steel and canvas. The Ghost
was being wrenched and torn to fragments. The foresail
and fore topsaU, emptied of the wind by the manoeuvre
and with no one to bring in the sheet in time, weie thun-
dermg mto ribbons, the heavy boom threshing and splin-
tering from rail to rail. The air was thick with flying
wreckage, detached ropes and stays were hissing and coil-
ing like snakes, and down through it all crashed the gaff
of the foresail.

The spar could not have missed me by many inches,
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while it spurred me to action. Perhaps the situation was

not hopeless. I remembered Wolf Larson's caution. He

had expected all hell to break loose, and here it was. And

where was he ? I caught sight of him toiling at the main

sheet, heaving it in and flat with his tremendous muscles,

the stern of the schooner lifted high in the air and his body

outlined against a white surge of sea sweeping past. All

this, and more,— a whole world of chaos and wreck,— in

possibly fifteen seconds I had seen and heard and grasped.

I did not stop to see what had become of the small boat,

but sprang to the jib-sheet. The jib itself was beginning

to slap, partially filling and emptying with sharp reports

;

but with a turn of the sheet and the application of my

whole strength each time it slapped, I slowly backed it.

This 1 know : I did my best. I pulled till I burst open the

ends of aU my fingers; and while I pulled, the flying-jib

and staysail split their cloths apart and thundered into

nothingness.

Still I pulled, holding what I gained each time with a

double turn until the next slap gave me more. Then the

sheet gave with greater ease, and Wolf Larsen was beside

me, heaving in alone while I was busied toking up the

slack.

" Make fast !
" he shouted. " And come on !

"

As I followed him, I noted that in spite of rack and

ruin a rough order obtained. The G/wst was hove to.

She was still in working order, and she was still working.

Though the rest of her sails were gone, the jib, backed to

windward, and the mainsail hauled down flat, were them-

selves holding, and holding her bow to the furious sea as

well.

I looked for the boat, and, while Wolf Larsen cleared

the boat-tackles, saw it lift to leeward on a big sea and not
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a score of feet awav A,.r» •

culation, we drifted
' fa,! do^n'uS "

v
"' """' '"' "'

remained to do but hZtZVlT "' "^ *•"" ""'Wng

nse on a wave while we sankin ,

^^e boat would
straight above me I could seTtte h ?

' ,^"?' '^" "'"«"''

craned overside and iXn. h
' °^ ""* "'^««""«="

moment, we would lift a^d ,?
'' ^'"=°' ">«= ""t

far down beneath us irlr; "^""'^''"'= ^'''^y sank
surge should not crush The '^^"rr''"^ '"»' 'he next
eggshell.

,
*"* '^''''•'' down upon the tiny

KaX'lht £urn"d'i/th'""''
*"•= ''"=^^ *° *•>«

Kerfoot. Both tackles™'Hot T' """« '°™^'<^ *°
three men. deftly timLr L roH "1 " '"'''' ^"-^ ""=
leap aboard the schooner a' T' J^if'

^ ^""'"Itanebus

out of water, the boat was m.T V ""'='' ^^' "'^e
before the return roll ca^^ wl h^^'^^'^

''^=^"'" •>«'' '^d
Side and turned it bott^rupTn the deT'

T
'

'" °^" ""^
spoutmg from Kerfoofs left hanrf 1

"'"^'^'^ '''°°d

fingerhadbeen crushed to a pX ^^T "'^ ^''^ '"'^'^

of pain, and with his single Lh^hand h , Z'^"
"° "S"

boat in its place
^ ** ''^'P^d us lash the

se:ctllt:h;tl^L°l'^''".°°"^'" ^"'^ Lar-

Joat "Kelly. iVl" rsird'ol tf''''^.^'"'
^^'^

Vou, Kerfoot,go for'ard anH . u ,

""^ main-sheet I

Mr. Van We^ run aloftt
""^^'^ '"=<=°™« °f Cooky I

stuff on your way -•" °^' '«^°' ^"'' <=«' -'-ay any strjy

And having commanded, he went aft with his peculiar
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tigerish leaps, to the wheel. While I toiled up the fore-

shrouds the Ghost slowly paid off. This time, as we went
into the trough of the sea and were swept, there were no
sails to carry away. And, halfway to the crosstrees and
flattened against the rigging by the full force of the wind
so that it would have been impossible for me to have fallen,

the G/tost almost on her beam ends and the masts parallel

with the water, I looked, not down, but at almost right angles

from the perpendicular, to the deck of t'i . Ghost. But I

saw, not the deck, but where the deck should have been,

for it was buried beneath a wild tumbling of water. Out
of this water I could see the two masts rising, and that

was all. The Ghost, for the moment, was buried beneath
the sea. As she squared off more and more, escaping from
the side pressure, she righted herself and broke her deck,

like a whale's back, through the ocean surface.

Then we raced, and wildly, across the wild sea, the
while I hung like a fly in the crosstrees and searched for

the other boats. In h -If an hour I sighted the second one,

swamped and bottom up, to which were desperately cling-

ing Jock Homer, fat Louis, and Johnson. This time I

remained aloft, and Wolf Larsen succeeded in heaving
to without being swept. As before, we drifted down upon it.

Tackles were made fast and lines flung to the men, who
scrambled aboard like monkeys. The boat itself was
crushed and splintered against the schooner's side as it

came inboard ; but the wreck was securely lashed, for it

couid be patched and made whole again.

Once more the Ghost bore away before the storm, this

time so submerging herself that for some seconds I thought
she would never reappear. Even the wheel, quite a deal
higher than the waist, was covered and swept again and
again. At such moments I felt strangely alone with God,

*l\

-i.
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f

iZr^^K""? "'' ***^""« "« ^hao. of hi. w«th And

Kl thm n, .„^ „, l„ ™, „„„","" '»«<» "P.

HJura"rsrsti:;'or^ f "^^ •^^ •-»

Lost they indubitabrw"^ but th^hn
?'''''''*' *="'*''•

Wolf Larsen made oL m^r^ recW^ XT^'"'''^'
""'^

I had come down to the deck and7? ,S"
'° "^°^" *'•

foot vam,y potestaiSatrn'r """"'^ ""' ^^'

thatl?°btiour:ft[;;''^,^eih'"^ r •"^^-^ ^'°™

Ser:;t^-£^fr-^^^-
tamense distance ' ^°"^' ™'"°^""^ fr«"" "« «
"Mr. Van Weyden I "he cried, and I heard through'
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the tumult m one might hear a whtaper. " Sttnd by that

lib with Johnion and Oofty I The reit of you tail aft to

the main .heetl Uvely now! Or TU laU you all into

Kingdom Come I Understand ?

"

And when he put the wheel hard over and the Ghosts

bow swung off. there was nothing for the hunters to do

but obey and make the best of a rUky chance. How

great the risk I realized when I was once more buned

beneath the pounding seas and clinging for life to the pin-

rail at the foot of the foremast. My fingers were torn

loose, and I swept across to the side and over the side

into the sea. I could not swim, but before I could sink I

was swept back again. A strong hand gripped me, and

when the Ghost finally emerged, I found that I owed my

life to Johnson. I saw him looking anxiously about him,

and noted that Kelly, who had come forward at the Ust

moment, was missing.

This time, having missed the boat and not being m the

same position as in the previous instances. Wolf Larsen

was compelled to resort to a different manauvre. Running

off before the wind with everything to starboard, he came

about and returned close-hauled on the port Uck.

" Grand I
" Johnson shouted in my ear, as we success-

fuUy came through the attendant deluge, and I knew he

referred, not to WoU Larsen's seamanship, but to the per-

formance of the Ghost herself.

It was now so dark that there was no sign of the boat

;

but Wolf Larsen held back through the frightful turmoil as

if guided by unerring instinct. This time, though we were

continually half-buried, there was no trough in which to

be swept, and we drifted squarely down upon the up-

turned boat, badly smashing it as it was heaved inboard.

Two hours of terrible work followed, in which all hands

I'

I
-
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Ho;e to „„ae. thi^t^on^^tf^^^^^^^f ^"'^ "^"-^
"vely free of water, while 11.?%? 1 '''"' '^"'= ^ ""Para-
amongst the comber's U^iVtk '' '""''^'^ -"» '"'ked

««. afaXT tCr ta"'^ \"- ^ -« ..,pain running down my cheeks fj^'t'^
^'"^ *«» of

I gave up hke a woman a^d rolt.
"'''" "" ^^^ ^one.

agony of exhaustion.
'°"^'' "P°» the deck in the

-"^"''rSd'^rr"^?-. "'^e a drowned rat

;jat the gai^^rdta^J -«/ '^'' ! ^''-^ "^ -P^showed where it had stood
' ^ ^'^^ "?-<=« of deck

-;.hi^;S£f:r^^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^
drank whiskey and crunched hlT *" ''"'>" "tove wehad food been so welcome A^ ^-« '" -y We
tasted so good. So violent^ dtr 1 ';:^' ^''^ ''« coffee

2^ tumble that it was impLlblt '^'"'P''^'' ^^ to"
move about without holdinron J

''^^" *''« sailors to
"y of "Now she takesT,"

""^ ''"^^''" «">«- after a
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Steerage companionway. Wolf Larsen and I, between us,

cut off Kerfoot's crushed finger and sewed up the stump.
Mugridge, who, during all the time he had been compelled
to cook and serve coffee and keep the fire going, had com-
plained of internal pains, now swore that he had a broken
rib or two. On examination we found that he had three.

But his case was deferred to next day, principally for the
reason that I did not know anything about broken ribs

and would first have to read it up.

" I don't think it was worth it," I said to WoU Larsen,
"a broken boat for Kelly's life."

"But Kelly didn't amount to much," was the reply.

"Good night."

After all that had passed, suffering intolerable anguish

in my finger ends, and with three boats missing, to say
nothing of the wild capers the Ghost was cutting, I should

have thought it impossible to sleep. But my eyes must
have closed the instant my head touched the pillow, and
in utter exhaustion I slept throughout the night, the

while the Ghost, lonely and undirected, fought her way
through the storm.



CHAPTER XVIII

I-»en cruised back alSU Tvi thir
''™'"=' ^"'^

ocean where we had encountered^ .
P*"*"" °^ "^e

to the westward, while the w?. '"u'^
*°'"'^''** ""^

new sails made knd bent SeJ '"=^\''"='°e repaired and
schooner we sighted knd h„/.^^^

''^°°'"''" "^'^ «a'«g
search of lost boaS andto^TSl^^^^^^

"' ^'''' -- -
and crews they had pkkTn^!^f\"^T "^"y'^^ '^«''
to them. For the thiTof th?fl"? h'adt

''" "°' '"""'^
''«rd of us. and the boats L« / , ''^ '° ^^ ''^^
Beaded in mad «ight fo^^^^^Z^" "'*''' ''^^

«L':\„i.r i^oif'iiiirh -" f^' -^ '-"^ °^ *«
«Tief, he culled Smoke ^"h\^>^'

''''^'* ""'' -"^ <"-»

^- ^'>^.. So that ;t t^i ^„"X°fT !r"''
'"- '"«

ourselves short but four men H !
''*^''' ^'^ ^°"'«'

WilUams, and Kelly -and wL" '^"''°°' ""'^'k.
the flanks of the hek ""'^ '"°" ''""ting on
As we followed it north «,« i,

dreaded sea-fogs. Day JJL H !f\*° '='"^°"««^ ">«
were swallowed up ataost ere Jk

^' ^°^'' '"^''"^ ^"d
-hue we on boardVumpeJ t^e t"" T""'^ *^ "^'-•
and every fifteen minuted tL bomb

"^"'
»

""'^"'"^

continually Ljine lost ,nrf 7 ^ • '' ^""- ^°ats were
a boat to'hunt onX withThat"

'""! ^'''^ ^-'°" ^-•ay, with whatever schooner picked it
17a
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up, until such time it was recovered by its own schooner.
But Wolf Larsen, as was to be expected, being a boat
short, took possession of the first stray one and compelled
its men to hunt with the Ghost, not pennitting them to
return to their own schooner when we sighted it. I re-
n.cmber how he forced the hunter and his two men below,
a rifle at their breasts, when their captain passed by at
biscuit-toss and hailed us for information.

Thomas Mugridge, so strangely and pertinaciously cling-
ing to life, was soon limping about again and performing
his double duties of cook and cabin-boy. Johnson and
Leach were bullied and beaten as much as ever, and they
looked for their lives to end with the end of the hunting
season

; while the rest of the crew lived the lives of dogs
and were worked like dogs by their pitiless master. As
for Wolf Larsen and myself, we got along fairly well;
though I could not quite rid myself of the idea that right
conduct, for me, lay in killing him. He fascinated me
immeasurably, and I feared him immeasurably. And yet,

I could not imagine him lying prone in death. There was
an endurance, as ot perpetual youth, about him, which rose
up and forbade the picture. I could see him only as living

always, and dominating always, fighting and destroying,
himself surviving.

One diversion of his, when we were in the midst of the
herd and the sea was too rough to lower the boats, was to
lower with two boat pullers and a steerer and go out him-
self. He was a good shot, too, and brought many a skin
aboard under what the hunters termed Impossible hunt-
ing conditions. It seemed the breath of his nostrils, this

carrying his life in his hands and struggling for it against
tremendous odds.

I was learning more and more seamanship; and one
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»i! y;~. *'°*''* rarely encountered now,-I hadthe sat«faction of running and handling the iiost andP>ck.ng up the boats myself. Wolf Larsen hTw
ThSrfrrr °' -"^^

V-'--
-'" -^^^^^^^

wheel from morning until evening, sailine across thZ

Lm him'
°"" '^"^ "'' ""•''""—

'^ or suggestion

Gales we encountered now and again, for it was a rawand stormy region, and, itf the middle of June, a typhoonmost memorable to me and most importan because^of thechanges wrough: through it upon my future. We Lusthave been caught ^nearly at the centre of this drcuUrstorm and Wolf Larsen ran out of it and to he sou h

;^^s' 'rv^r'idr^'^-^^'r
^''' ^""^ '^-"^-^""-po^es. Never had I imagined so great a sea. The seasprevious^, encountered were as ripples compared^th

these, which ran a half mile from crest to crest and w^chupreared I am confident, above our masthead. So grea^

though
* ^f .^-««" W-self did not dare heavfto

iSfsJ^thTrd.''^'"^
'"^^" '-' '" ''' -">-' -^ 0"t

^Ve must have been well in the path of the trans-Paafic steamships when the typhoon moderated, and ^e^

midtoT^'T"'
'"' '""*'="• "<= ^-"-^ ourselves In themidst of seals-a second herd, or sort of rear-guard they

ove r Vh k' "k'
"""'"^' '"'"«• «"* •' -- "Boats

th^gh ;:: loTdt™
°^ ^""'' ^-'^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^'-^''-

hJ* "?f-'u^^""^
^''^^ ^ ^^ approached by Leach Ihad just finished tallying the sk^ns of the last boat aboard

W tone':
'""' '° "^ ^''^'

'" '•"= ''^''^--' -<» -<• "n^'
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"Can you teU me, Mr. Var. Weyden, how far we are off
the coast, and what the bearings of Yokohama are ?

"

My heart leaped with gladness, for I knew what he had
in mind, and I gave him the bearings— west-northwest
and five hundred miles away.

"Thank you, sir," was all he said as he slipped back
into the darkness.

Next morning No. 3 boat and Johnson and Leach were
missing. The water-breakers and grub boxes from all th
other boats were likewise missing, as were the beds and
sea bags of the two men. Wolf Larsen was furious. He
set sail and bore away into the west-northwest, two hunters
constantly at the mastheads and sweeping the sea with
glasses, himself pacing the deck like an angty lion. He
knew too well my sympathy for the runaways to send me
aloft as lookout.

The wind was fair but fitful, and it was like looking for
a needle in a haystack to raise that tiny boat out of the
blue immensity. But he put the Ghost through her best
paces so as to get between the deserters and the land.
This accf^mplished, he cruised back and forth across what
he knew must be their course.

On the morning of the third day, shortly after eight
bells, a cry that the boat was sighted came down from
Smoke at the masthead. All hands lined the rail. A
snappy breeze was blowing from the west with the prom-
ise of more wind behind it ; and there, to leeward, in the
troubled silver of the rising sun, appeared and disappeared
a black speck.

We squared away and ran for it. My heart was as lead.
I felt myself turning sick in anticipation ; and as I looked
at the gleam of triumph in Wolf Larsen 's eyes, his form
swam before me and I felt almost irresistibly impelled to
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fling myself upon him. So unnen-ed was I by the thoufrht
of impending violence to Leach and Johnson that my
reason must have left me. I know that I slipped down
mtc. the steerage in a daze, and that I was just beginning
the ascent to the deck, a loaded shot-gun in my hand^
when I heard the startled cry

:

^ ">

" There's five men in that boat!

"

I supported myself in the companionway, weak and
trembUng, while the observation was being verified by the
remarks of the rest of the men. Then my knees gave
from under me and I sank down, myself again, but over-come by shock at knowledge of what I had so nearly done
Also. I was very thankful as I put the gun away and
shpped back on deck.

'

No one had remarked my absence. The boat was near
enough for us to make out that it was larger than any
seahng boat and built on different Unes. As we drew
Closer, the sail was taken in and the mast unstepped. Oarswere shipped, and its occupants waited for us to heave toand take them aboard.

Smoke who had descended to the deck and was now
standing by my side, began to chuckle in a significant way.
1 looked at him inquiringly.

"Talk of a mess !

" he giggled.
" What's wrong i " I demanded.
Again he chuckled.

Knil'^^^'J"",'"
"'''"• ^ *« stem-sheets, on the

wom^l" "^
"''" ''°'" " "*='" "^=^ '' *^* ^^'' -

hrlv^^f "r!^'
''"' """' "°* '"« ""»«' exclamations^oke out on all sides. The boat contained four men. and

Its fifth occupant was certainly a woman. We were agog
with excitement, aU except Wolf Larsen. who was too
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We ran down the flying jib. hauled the jib-sheets to windward and the main sheet flat, and came up into the S"

woman *Sh. ""^ '""?'" "^ **"' ^^'^ ^"'"P^ ot the

mfsa rf hI;k u"-'*^
""" ""'"''•K •"" her face and a

lu. r tr/^th slt-d sTnl^Si^e it-i?

hadt^:t^rLSe:------ohHn?S

tat mZf K r^"2f
""t^-^^Wng for her, as of a starv-ing man for bread. But then, I had not seen a wonTnfor a very long time. I know that I was lost in aTeatwonder almost a stupor,- this, then, was a woman?-sothat I forgot myself and my mate's duties, and Took no

" Mr. Van Weyden I
"

'^™.^''^?'r°!.''
^"'''^^' ">«= ^''^'P'y back to myself

MakfuoX " '"'' '"='°" ^"'^ ^''^ '" "er comfort ?

it And ,1 k'""'
P"" '="'''" P"t Cooky to work on

badly " '
"''' ^°" '^" •'° ^- '"« ^-- It's burned

ti.nt^^"""^
brusquely away from us and began to ques-tion the new men. The boat was cast adriftfthough' one
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bloody shame" with Yokohama so

I

of them called it a

near.

I found myself strangely afraid of thw woman I was es-

corting aft. Also I was awkward. It seemed to me that
I was realizing for the first time wl it a delicate, fragile

creature a woman is; and as I caught her arm to help
her down the companion stairs, I was startled by its small-
ness and softness. Indeed, she was a slender, delicate
woman as women go, but to me she was so ethereally slen-

der and delicate that I was quite prepared for her arm to
crumble in my grasp. All this, in frankness, to show my
first impression, after ^long denial, of women in general
and of Maud Brewster in particular.

" No need to go to any great trouble for me," she pro-
tested, when I had seated her in Wolf Larsen's arm-chair,
which I had dragged hastily from his cabin. " The men
were looking for land at any moment this morning, ari
the vessel should be in by night; don't you think so?"
Her simple faith in the immediate future took me aback.

How could I explain to her the situation, the strange man
who ftalked the sea like Destiny, all that it had taken me
months to learn ? But I answered honestly

:

" If it were any other captam except ours, I should say
you would be ashore in Yokohama to-morrow. But our
captain is a strange man, and I beg of you to be prepared
for anything, understand ?— for anything."

" I— I confess I hardly do understand," she hesitated,

a perturbed but not frightened expression in her eyes.
" Or is it a misconception of mine that shipwrecked people
are always shown every confideration ? This is such a
little thing, you know. We are so close to land."

" Candidly, I do not know," I strove to reassure her.
" I wished merely to prepare you for the worst, if the worst
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is to come. This man. thl. captain, f- . brute • demonand one can never teil what will oe his nex'7a„^^tfc

™
t
"^

wn, i s.,e, and her voice sounded weary. To thinlc »..

cT3;r""- --—^o--v5cXh;'^

remLl."''^'''
"° ^'""'" ''""''''"»• '">'' ^ Vouchsafed noremarks, devotmg ..yself to Wolf Lar,en's command

which was to make her comfortable. I bustled about inqmte housewifely fashion, procuring soothing lot o^s forhe sunburn, raiding Wolf .arsen's private^stores for abottle of port I knew to be there, and directing ThomasMugndge .„ the preparation of the spare state-roomThe wmd was freshening rapidly, the GiM heelineover more and more, and by the time the state-roomta!
chp. I had quite forgotten th. existence of Leach andJohnson, when suddenly. Uke a thunderclap. "Boa hoi"came down the open companionway. It was SmokJ'.
unmistakable voice, crying from the'^.asthead Uhot aglance at the woman, but .he was leaning back n the al

hJuti^f tI" '
'"'' ^ """'^'^'^ '" P^vent her seeing thebn.tal.ty I knew would follow the capture of the cesertersShewast.red. Very good. She should sleep

There we.e swift commands on deck, a stampine offeet and a slapping of reef-points as the GAos, Zt fnto

IndTl !,"1''°"' °" ''= °"'" '^=''- As she filled awa^and heeled the armchair began to slide across the caWnfloor, and I sprang for it just in time to prevent the rescued woman from being spilled out

of^h.'T'
*"' '°° ^'^^y'° ""Sgest more than a hintof the sleepy surprise that pe-plexed her as she looked
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up It me, Md she half ttumbled. half tottered, a. I led herto her cabin Mugridge grinned insinuatingly in my face
a. I .hoved him out and ordered him back to hi, galley

reports among the hunter, as to what an excellent " lydy'smyde I was proving myself to be.

shf htn'Tn'' '"f'^'^
'*'''"" ""• ''"'^ ^ ^^ •«««*« that

state rl^TK*?'!,!'^*'"
''"*"" *'"« *™-='«"^ "«> '»««

state-room. This I discovered when she nearly fell into
the bunk dunng a sudden lurch of the schooner. She
aroused, smiled drowsily, and was off to sleep again-and asleep I left her. under a heavy pair of ^dlor's bh^^!S iTIrS bS' ""

""'•"'
' "^ '^'"''^'^ ^-»
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CHAPTER XIX

I "i« on deck to find the Ghost heading up clo.e on

Inl'^.r T^^. T^""^ '" '° windward of a familiar
spntaail close-hauled on the same tack ahead of U8. All
hands were on deck, for they knew that something was tohappen when Leach and Johnson were dragged aboard

It was four bells. Louis came aft to relieve the wheel.
1 here was a dampness in the air, and I noticed he had on
nis oilskins.

"What are we going to have ? " I asked him
•;
A healthy young slip of a gale from the breath iv it,

sir he answered, "with a splatter iv rain just to wet our
gills an" no more."

"Too bad we sighted them," I said, as the Ghost's bowwas flung off a point by a large sea and the boat leaped
for a moment past the jibs and into our line of vision

Louis gave a spoke and temporized. " They'd never ivmace the land, sir, I'm thinkin'."
" Think not ? " I queried.

" No sir. Did you feel that?" (A puff had caught
the schooner, and he was forced to put the wheel up
rapidly to keep her out of the wind.) •• Tis no egg-shell'Il
float on this sea an hour come, an' it's a stroke iv luck for
them we re here to pick 'em up."

_

Wolf Larsen strode aft from amidships, where he had
oeen talking with the rescued men. The catlike springi-
ncss m his tread was a littie more pronounced than usual,
and his eyes were bright and snappy.

i8i
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"Bulwe'n°"%''
''"^ * ^°»«'> ""Si-'^er," was his greeting.But we 11 make sailors out of them, or boat-puUers at anyrate. Now, what of the Udy ?

"

f <^'- any

I know not why, but I was aware of a twinge or panelike the cut of a knife, when he mentioned her I though;

V^T:^? f-tidiousness on my part, but it plSd
answer

""""^ '""^^^"^ "^ »'>°"Wers in

<^Wha^-T" """"^u""
"P' " ^ '°"e. quizzical whistle.

^^

What s her name, then ? " he demanded.

very tJed' TnTal 'r
"'"''•. " ^'^ '^ ^^'^'^P" ^he was

Z ^t

.

f'
^ *" "*"'"S *° ''^'^^ ""= news fromyou. What vessel was it'?

"

"Mail steamer," he answered shortly. "The City ofToHo, from 'Frisco, bound for Yokohama. Disabled t
airTh ''''*"'. Opened up top andSSmli

WeU, well"
eh? -maid, wife, or widow?

wiSitglg'';;^
'" ^ ^-'«=™«-y, and regarded me

"Are you-" I began. It was on the verge of mvtongue to ask if he were goine to take fh^ .!.! "^
to Yokohama.

^ * ** castaways m
"Am I what?" he asked

HrshLt v" 'Tf '^°^^ ^'^ ^^^ '"•d Johnson ?"

w^t."
°"* ^'^'^ ^''°'" "^ '•>« erew 1

" mv"n
?'^'''* !''°"* ^" *•""= "'^^P-'-S "•^y ^^nV I said.Why not give them a change of treatment ? Take themaboard and deal gently with them. Whatever they hav"done they have been hounded into doing."
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"Byrne?"

in^' WTf ^ '""T""'
''""''">'• " ^'"^ ^ e^" y°" warn-

ing, Wolf Larsen, that I may forget love of my own life inthe des.re to kill you if you go too far in malt/eating thosepoor wretches." '

"Bravo I" he cried. "You do me proud, Hump IYou ve ound your legs with a vengeance Yoi're quUean mdmdual. You were unfortunate in having your'uL

thTi^ttrLt-"' ""
^°"'^^ ''"'"'''''• ^"^

' ^"^ y°^

His voice and expression changed. His face was sen-
o'ls. Do you believe in promises?" he asked. "Arethey sacred things?"

"Of course," I answered.

th'J^^" ''*''='f,^/°">Pa«." he went on, consummate actor

a^mpt to kSlt? •'•
"" ^°" ''™""^' ^ ^-' -* '°

yo<i;"hi;^::i't': ^it °' ^°"' -" *" '- ^^^^ "^

the man ?

^'^^^^ ^"^^"^ "^ ""*" '^'"" *** ^"'"e "^^^

'' Is it a go ? " he asked impatiently.
" A go," I answered.
His hand went out to mine, and as I shook it heartily Icould have sworn I saw the mocking devil shine up for a

'

moment m his eyes.

We strolled across the poop to the lee side. The boat

was steering, Leach bailmg. We overhauled them about

llnoff r^^r ""''• '^°'' L'""^" »°«°»«=d Louis tokeep off shghtly, a..^ v e dashed abreast of the boat, not ascore of feet to windward. The GAcst blanketed it The
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spntsail flapped emptily and the boat righted to an evei
keel, causing the two men swiftly to change position Tht
boat lost headway, and, as we lifted on a huge surge, toppled
and fell into the trough.

It was at this moment that Leach and Johnson looked
up into the faces of their shipmates, who lined tiie rail
amidships. There was no greeting. They were as dead
men m their comrades' eyes, and between them was the
gulf that parts the living and the dead.

.^5^?^,"!'/°"*"* they were opposite the poop, where
stood Wolf Larsen and I. We were falling in the trough
they were rising on the surge. Johnsor looked at me!
and I could see that his face was worn and haggard I
waved my hand to him, and he answered the greeting
but with a wave that was hopeless and despairing It
was as if he were saying farewell. I did not see into the
eyes of Leach, for he was looking at Wolf Larsen, the
old and iriplacable snarl of hatred sh-ong as ever on his
face.

Then they were gone astern. The spritsail fiUed with
the wind, suddenly, careening the frail open craft till it
seemed it would surely capsize. A whitecap foamed above
It and broke across in a snow-white smother. Then Uie
boat emerged, half swamped. Leach flinging the water out
and Johnson cUnging to the steering-oar, his face white
and anxious.

Wolf Larsen barked a short laugh in my ear and strode
away to the weather side of the poop. I expected him to
give orders for the Ghost to heave to, but she kept on her
course and he made no sign. Louis stood imperturbably
at the wheel, but I noticed the grouped sailors forwardtummg troubled faces in our direction. Still the Ghost
tore along, till the boat dwindled to a speck, when Wolf

— te>i.n^i>
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Back we held, two miles and more to windward of th.
,

strugghng cockle-shell, when the flying ji^wJ^ i^'
I fTr'i7wtd°"w:rVh- •

\'' -'^^^--ez i:2
^ p°-orrthTVtrrs:L\K^^rtt

I

-;;-"*''» it breezes up. But in all thar:?,d "aste

gZIZ"^ "'"^V°^ ^^'^'^ -^ J"*""""" save orth^

wilt u^ T'"'''y
"=«*» '^« windward beat Itwas slow work m the heavy sea that was running At Jv

the h„,r. J'""=^°<^ ^6="" «d countless times we watched

Ju^Xk Uketcik''^^
^'^'•="''^' '- '-'-^y -^ ^

" So youVe changed your mind ? " I heard Wolf t ,™
mutter, half to h..sel, half to them L thougMhey^o"

M

5a.oirngr"°'°'"''^''°-''-'>' w^ii,thL;rust

Ooft^'tte"^''"!' """u
'''='""'" »« commanded Oofty-

S'at^the whTe?
"'"' '^'' "" *'"= '"'^-^- -«-^

o/thTfo°re S"""' T""^""-
A^ *e schooner paid

winH 1 ! t f
'"^'" ''"'"« ^"« s'^cked away for fair
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It WM evidently his intention to play with them.-a
esson, I took it, m lieu of a beating, though a dangerous

X"'c;::wj;.n;s'
-"' -"^ ^ ~-^ ^^^^ -

Johnson squared away promptly and ran after u..There was nothing else for him to do. Death stalked
everywhere, and it was only a matter of time when someone of those many huge seas would fall upon the boat
roll over it, and pass on.

'

•
-Tis the fear iv death at the hearts iv them," Louismuttered m my ear. as I passed forward to see to ^king inthe flying jib and staysail;

''

"Oh, he'll heave to in a little w'-ile and pick them up,"
I answered cheerfully. "He's bent upon giving thema lesson, that's all." ^ ^
Louis looked at me shrewdly. " Think so ? » he asked.
surely, I answered. " Don't you ?

"

•• I think nothing but iv my own skin, these days " was
his answer. "An' 'tis with wonder I'm filled i to theworkm out iv things. A pretty mess that 'Frisco whiskey

fft theM
°'
AK V"'",?""' '""' "°'»^"''' sot you into

fool
" ' "^'*'" """ """'^^ y« ^°'- » Witherin'

h!," wt'^*'"
^'"' "**"'" ^ 'l«'»^ded; for, having sped

his shaft, he was turning away.

„ ",^''-T-''° \"'T K'
'"' '""''•

" A'"^ ''* y°" '^^^ ^sks

Th. w I i" 7 !* ^ '"^^"' ''"' ^^"^ *e Wolf '11 mean.The Wolf, I said, the Wolf !

"

"If trouble comes, will you stand by?" I asked im-
pulsively, for he had voiced my own fear.

"Stand by? 'Tis old fat Louis I stand by, an' trouble
enough It'll be. We're at the beginnin' iv things, I'm
tellm' ye, the bare bo;;-;:-.,-.!,!' iv things."
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He favored me with a contemptuous stare "If I
ra.«d never a hand for that poor fool."-pointing asternto the t,ny sail. -"d'ye think I'm hungeril,- for a brol^e"h«d for a woman I never laid me eyes upon before tw"

I turned scomfuUy away and went aft.
"Better get in those topsaUs, Mr. Van Weyden " WolfLarsen said, as I came on the poop

cJniT 't^^' V'"'' "" ^'^ ^' '^^ ^° ""» '^ere con-cemed It was clear he did not wish to run too far awayfrom them. I picked up hope at the thought and put theorder swiftly into execution. I had scarcely opened mymouth to issue the necessary commands, when eager menwere spnngmg to halyards and downhauls, and others

bv W^l"^
'"°"-

• J"'
'^''"''''' °" '•>«' P"" -« notedby Wolf Larsen with a grim smile.

Still we increased our lead, and when the boat haddropped astern several miles we hove to and waiS AUeyes watched it coming, even Wolt Larsen's ; but he was^e only unperturbed man aboard. Louis, g;zing llJw

The boat drew closer and closer, hurling along throughthe seethmg green like a thing aUve, liftLg and sendingand uptossmg across the huge-backed b.e.kers, or difappearing behind them only to rush into sight again andshoot skyward. It seemed impossible that'it co^,ld cTn

the iml k/"' r".'"'" '""y'"S '^''P ' "''• --thieve

flymg wet the boat emerged, almost upon us
"Hard up. there I" Wolf Larsen shouted, himselfspnngmg to the wheel and whiriing it over.
Again the GAosl sprang away and raced before the
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wind and for two hour. Johnson and Leach pursued u..We hove to and ran away, hove to and ran away and

«H%'1fTV'";''"'^'^''"« P**='' °f "''" t<»«d skywardand ell Into the rushing valleys. It was a quart^er of

view
away when a thick squall of rain veUed it fromview. It never emerged. The wind blew the air clear

Juck fn . hr; *" '""*"'• '^' '~"''' '~"°™ »»<"'

For iJ ??'"^ """^ ^' ">* '^"' that was aU.For Johnson and Leach the travail of existence had ceased.

.nl Lr" '"T"*'' «^°"P'='' amidships. No one had

fZ.^ '
"

u""
°"' *"" "P'^'^^'^K. Nor were anylook being exchanged. ,Each man seemed stunned

-

deeply contemplative, as it were, and, not quite sure, try-mg to realue just what had taken place. Wolf L^rsen
gave them Uttle time for thought He at on« p^"heG^t upon her course-a course which meant the sealherd and not Yokohama ha^oor. But the men were no
longer eager as they pulled and hauled, and I heard curses
amongst them, which left their Ups smothered and asheavy and Ufe ess as were they. Not so was it with the
hunters. Smoke the irrepressible related a story, andthey descended into the steerage, bellowing with laughterAs I passed to leeward of the galley on my way aft Iwas approached by the engineer we had rescued. His
face was white, his Ups were trembling.

'•^ Good God I sir, what kind of a craft is this ? " he cried
\ ju have eyes, you have seen," I answered, ahnost

brutelly. what of the pain and fear at my own heart.
Your promise .'

" I said to Wolf Larsen.
"I was not thinking of taking them aboard when Imade that promise," he answered. "And anyway, you'll

agree I ve not laid my hands upon them "

mm
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I mLlT ^
, T '' "* ''"'«'««> • """nent laterI made no reply. I wa. incapable of .peaking mvmind wa, too confused. I must have tlme^ Zk Iknew. This woman, sleeping even now in thf^Jir!cabin, was a responsibility which I must consider !„dTonly rational thought that flickered through my mtadwMthatj must do nothing hastily If I were to be L^^eV"
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CHAPTER XX

The remainder of the day passed uneventfuUy. The
young sUp of a gale, having wetted our gills, proceeded
to moderate. The fourth engineer and the three oilers,
after a warm interview with Wolf Larsen, were furnished
with outfits from the slop^ihests. assigned pUces under
the hunters in the various boats and watches on the
vessel, and bundled fonVard into the forecastle. They
went protestingly, but their voices were not loud. They
were awed by what they had already seen of Wolf Lar-
sen s character, while the Ule of woe they speedily heard
in the forecastle took the last bit of rebellion out of them.

M.8S Brewster. -we had learned her name from the
engineer. -slept on and on. At supper I requested the
hunters to lower their voices, so she was not disturbed;
and It was not till next morning that she made her
appeu^nce. It had been my intention to have her meals
served apart, but Wolf Larsen put down his foot. Who
was she that she should be too good for cabin table andcabm society? had been his demand.
But her coming to the table had something amusing in

It The hunters fell silent as clams. Jock Horner andSmoke alone were unabashed, stealing stealthy glances
at her now and again, and even taking part in the conver-
sation. The other four men glued their eyes on their
plates and chewed steadily and with thoughtful precision,
heir ears movmg and wobbling, in time with their jaws,

like the ears of so many animals.
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Wolf Ursen had little to say at fir.f a ithin reply when he wa. .rfrf,- \, t ^°'"* "«» "•»«
abashed Far f^m It TW.t'*''- ^°' ""' "« ''«

Jim. a diffe^nt TJtZ'''JylT,;^'ii;^ ''"^ '"

he wa. curious. He studied LV k.
'"""'"• »"''

ing her face unlewVoiwie"' ^'^ *^" '""^y ''"v-

or shoulders. I .tuld h^r T""""*" °' ''«' hands
Who ^ainulned tttJlZZTlZ'ollS 'r^

'

bit shy, not quite sclf.Dos«e«««) u- ' ^ *"' «

poise, the ,uprLeS„crrL,,"'l.T ""* P"'*«
.hake; and he was no mo« timM '

'""' """""^ =°""
of storm and battle

* * '"°"""' ""an he was
" A°<^ when shall we arrive at VnV„k, . . .

working. L eL easTrobb,'-
'"''! ^''*' «''PP«<'

remained glued on phtes each 't^',. ?'
;''°"«'' 'y"

the answer. ' •"
""*" ^stened greedily for

day's sail away Itl" h
""•* ^"''"''ama was only a

about the table at the cir^Ieff"
'"'"'*•' ""* '""ked

•ng hard at the platis "7';' ""'r^Pfthetic faces star-

"That is a questL J„'
"°' "K^t," she concluded.

Weydenthere,-Te;eXd°"j:;"";«''«wi^^ Mr. Van
ous twinkle. •' Mr Van w°^^'"^.'°

""« ^"^ ^ ""-'chiev-

an authority onth'^fnl^rrVhrNoH T '^^"

only a sailor, would look unot .f ^' '^''o am
differently, it mav no^li k

" "*"^*'°" somewhat
have to remJnwk' us Lt'-r"

-"'"^o"""- that you
fortune."

""' ''"* " '» ==rtainly our good
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He regtrded her tmilingly. Her eyet feU before hU
gwe, but ihe lifted them again, and defiantly, to mine.
I read the unspoken queitlon there: wai it right? But
I had decided that »he part I wai to play muat be a neu-
tral one, 10 I did not antwer.

" What do you think f " the demanded.
•' That it is unfortunate, epeclally U you have any engage-

menu falling due in the course of the next several months.
But, since you say that you were voyaging to Japan for
your health, I can assure you that it will improve no better
anywhere than aboard the Ghost."

I saw her eyes flash with indignation, and thU time it

was I who dropped inirie, while I felt my face flushing
under her gaze. It was cowardly, but what clue could
I do?

" Mr. Van Weyden speakj with the voice of authority,"
Wolf Larsen laughed.

I nodded my head, and she, having recovered herself,
waited expectantly.

"Not that he it much to speak of now," Wolf Larten
went on, "but he has improved wonderfully. You should
have seen him when he came on board. A i.iore scrawny,
pitiful specimen oJ humanity one could hardly conceive
Isn't that to, Kerfoot?"

Kerfoot, thus dlrectiy addressed, was startled into drop-
ping his knife on the floor, though he managetl to grunt
affirmation.

" Developed himself by peeling potatoes and washing
dishes. Eh, Kerfoot?"
Again that worthy grunted.
" Look at him now. True, he is not what you would

term muscular, but still he has muscles, which is more than
he had when he came aboard. Also, he has legs to stand
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Wo. ur^n, ::^zTt zi uidT""'«'! '"'

«ince I had received .ympathvT., , I
"'' ^'" *° '°"K

"^^-ne then, ,„d gla^ W willl ? •°""*''' •'"^ '

•ngry with Wolf Lar«„ h' !l ""^k 1
""" ^"' ' *»»

hood with hi. alur. Sn.fnl7h
='""«"«'''« ""y man-

to he ln.tru.e„u.CiK ^e'
"'^ '''' '^ "^'"-'^

«'.:.^--B'ua;r:eVt::r °" "^ °''" "«•-••
^ -

^
He looked « me n'^ntr'"wl?" '^"' .•""""

wey:s.h:::drovSrrdr:^^r- ^'^•"

aisHet-VLltS'^rsa^r - -^— o^

neck, out of very fdlow.h.^ " "" '° *""^"« »"«''

:'vou wu, ob.7r:::M.:Steftha?t """' '"^'"y-

in his belt, a -ahem-a m' T ' ' ^' *'=''^" * ^irk

officer to do. WhilT re^nt
""""""' """« '°^ "^ ""ip-a

Weyden is someZ;! -ho^..^^, "J-'^'"'
^^ Van

some, and harsh measures are 'e«s"'rt'"H~
^"''""'

TeuoaMt and fair in hi. calm 1 ^'""^^'V- «« " quite
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your presence. He is not accustomed to the presence of
ladies, anyway. I shall have to arm myself before I dare
go on deck with him."

He shook his head sadly, murmuring, "Too bad, too
bad," while the huuters burst into guffaws of laughter.
The deep-sea voices of these men, rumbling and bellow,

ing in the confined space, produced a wild effect. The
whole setting was wild, and for the first time, regarding
this strange woman and realizing how incongruous she was
in it, I was aware of how much a part of it I was myself.
I knew these men and their mental processes, was one of
them myself, living the seal-hunting life, eating the seal-

hunting fare, thinking, largely, the seal-hunting thoughts.
There was for me no strangeness to it, to the rough
clothes, the coarse faces, the wild laughter, and the lurch-
ing cabin walls and swaying sea-lamps.

As I buttered a piece of bread my eyes chanced to rest
upor my hand. The knuckles were skinned and inflamed
clear across, the fingers swollen, the nails rimmtd with
black. I felt the mattress-like growth of beard on my
neck, knew that the sleeve of my coat was ripped, that a
button was missing from the throat of the blue shirt I

wore. The dirk mentioned by Wolf Larsen rested in its

sheath on my hip. It was very natural that it should be
there,— how natural I had not imagined until now, when I

looked upon it with her eyes and knew how strange it and
all that went with it must appear to her.

But she divined the mockery in Wolf Larsen's words,
and again favored me with a sympathetic glance. But
there was a look of bewiMerment also in her eyes. That
it was mockery made the situation more puzzling to her.

" I may be taken off by some passing vessel, perhaps,"
she suggested.
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hJi
^''^%"° ':'°*''"' "°'^'"e." she objected. "Youhardly realize, sir. that I am not a man or that I amunaccustomed to the vagrant, careless life which you andyour men seem to lead." ^ "

said.^'"'

'°°"'' ^°" ^" ''""Stored to it, the better." he

added" ^^-T^^
^°" ^!"' ''°"'' ""^'""' ""d thread." headded. I hope it will not be too dreadful a hardshio foryou to make yourself a dress or two " ^

nHf'!!'"^^''
^""^ P"^''" " "^ l'" ">°"th, as though toadvertise her ignorance of dressmaking. That she was

ing to hide It, was quite plain to me
^

"I suppose you're like Mr. Van Wev:;n there accustomed to having things done for you. Well I thinl HninJa few things for yourself will hardly dSa e any joLtfBy the way, what do you do for a living > " ^ ^

She regarded him with amazement unconcealed
I mean no offence, believe me. People eat thereforehey must procure the wherewithal. Ihese men he eshoot seals in order to live ; for the same reason I sail thi!schooner, and Mr. Van Weyden, for the p esent at Inyrate,^earns his salty grub by assisting me. ^NowlhatZ

She shrugged her shoulders

y„;?°y°" '''^ y°""«'f •' Or does some one else feed

.C
1 '"

ff"^
'"""^ °"' ^''= "^^^ f-^d me most of my life

"
she laughed, trying bravely co enter into the snirit o Lquizzing, though I could see a terror dawlV^d Jotmg m her eyes as she watched Wolf Larsen.
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"And I suppose some one else makes your bed for

" I have made beds," she replied.

"Very often?"

She shook her head with mock ruefuhiess.
" Do you know what they do to poor men in the States,

who, hke you, do not work for their livinc^ ?

"

" I am very ignorant," she pleaded. ••What do they do
to the poor men who are like me ?

"

" They send them to jail. The crime of not earning a
hvmg, m their case, is called vagrancy. If I were Mr
Van Weyden, who harps, eternally on questions of right
and wrong, I'd ask by what right do you live when you do
nothing to deserve living }

"

" But as you are not Mr. Van Weyden, I don't "have to
answer, do I .'

"

She beamed upon him through her terror-filled eyes and
the pathos of it cut me to the heart. I must in some way
break m and lead the conversation into other channels.
"..-ve you ever earned a dollar by your own labor?"

he demanded, certain of her answer, a triumphant vindic-
tiveness in his voice.

" Yes, I have," she answered slowly, and I could have
laughed aloud at his crestfallen visage. " I remember my
father giving me a dollar once, when I was a little girl for
remammg absolutely quiet for five minutes."
He smiled indulgently.

" But that was long ago," she continued. " And you
would scarcely demand a little giri of nine to earn her own
hvmg."

"At present, however," she said, after another slight
pause, " I earn about eighteen hundred dollars a year."
With one accord, all eyes left the plates and settled on
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her. A woman who earned eighteen hundred dollars a

" Salary or piece-work ? " he asked.
" Kece-work," »he answered promptly

anl ^ftvTn
'"'"'^'"''" ""= '^^'•^"•''t'd. " That's a hundredand fifty dollars month. Well, Miss Brewster, there's

ary dunng the time you remain with us
"

vet^ to T''*' T *'^''°°':'«dgment. She was too unused asye^to the wh.ms of the man to accept them with equa-

.^rl"?"^
*° ^'•"^"''" '"' **'°' °" ""^'vely. "as to the

outT w/rT""!.'''"'-
Whatcommoditiesdoyout^m

out? What tools and materiak do you require?"
^^^per and ink," she laughed. " And, oh i also a type-

"You are Maud Brewster," I said slowly and withcer^nty, almost as though I were charging'her with a

"wtl"" v.'?t"''^
'° '"'°"- "«°* ^° yo" know?"Arentyou?" I demanded.

She acknowledged her identity with a nod. It was WolfLarsen's turn to be puzzled The nam* Zi / • .

nifi»j „„»!,• -. . .

»"""^<'-
* ne name and Its magic siff-mfied nothmg to h.m. I was proud that it did mean somf-thmg to me. and for the first time in a weary while Tw^convmcmgly conscious of a superiority over him

I h/'
'^""='"'"=' "^^S a review of a thin Uttle volume- "

I ha. begun carelessly, when she inte.rupted me.
* ou ! she cned. " You are— "

She was now staring at me in wide-eyed wonder.
1 nodded my identity, in turn.
" Humphrey Van Weyden," she concluded ; then added
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with a sigh of relief, and unaware that she had glanced
that relief at Wolf Larsen, " I am so glad."

" I remember the review," she went on hastily, becoming
aware of the awkwardness of her remark; "that too, too
flattering review."

"Not at all," I denied valiantly. "You impeach my
sober judgment and make my canons of little worth. Be-
sides, all my brother critics were with me. Didn't Lang
include your Kiss Endured ' among the four supreme son-
nets by women in the English language ?

"

" But you called me the American Mrs. Meynell !

"

" Was it not true ? " I demanded.
" No, not that," she answered. " I was hurt."
" We can measure the unknown only by the known," I

replied, in my fmest academic manner. " As a critic I was
compelled to place you. You have now become a yardstick
yourself. Seven of your thin little volumes are on my
shelves; and there are two thicker volumes, the essays,
which, you will pardon my saying, and I know not which
is flattered more, fully equal your verse. The time is not
far distant when some unknown will arise in England and
the critics will name her the English Maud Brewster."
"You are very kind, I am sure," she murmured; and

the very conventionality of her tones and words, with the
host of associations it aroused of the old life on the other
side of the world, gave me a quick thrill— rich with remem-
brance but stinging sharp with homesickness.
"And you are Maut' Brewster," I said solemnly, gazing

across at her.

" And you are Humphrey Van Weyden," she said, gaz-
ing back at me with equal solemnity and awe. "How
unusual I I don't understand. We surely ars not to ex-
pect some wildly romantic sea-story from your sober pen .'

"
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"No, I am not gathering material, I assure you," was
my answer. " I have neither aptitude nor inclination for
fiction."

"Tell me, why have you always buried yourself in Call-
fomia?" she next asked. " It has not been kind of you.We of the East have seen so very little of you— too little,
indeed, of the Dean of American Letters, the Second."

I bowei to, and disclaimed, the compliment. "
I nearly

n:et you, jnce, in Philadelphia, some Browning affair or
other— you were to lecture, you know. My train was
four hours late."

And then we quite lorgot where we were, leaving Wolf
Larsen stranded and silent in the midst of our flood of
go.ssip. The hunters left the table and went on deck and
still we talked. Wolf Larsen alone remained. Suddenly
1 became aware of him, leaning back from the table and
Ustening curiously to our alien speech of a world he did
not know.

I broke short oflf in the middle of a sentence. The pres-
ent, with all its perils and anxieties, rushed upon me with
stunmng force. It smote Miss Brewster likewise, a vague
and nameless terror rushing into her eyes as she regarded
Wolf Larsen.

He rose to his feet and laughed awkwardly. The sound
of It was metallic.

"Oh, don't mind me," he said, with a self-depreciatory
wave of his hand. " I don't count. Go on, go on, I pray
you." ' tf J

But the gates of speech were closed, and we, too, rose
from the table and laughed awkwardly.



CHAPTER XXI

The chagrin Wolf Larsen felt from being ignored by

express r'.f-"'
"' '" ''' conversation afta^e had toexpress itself m some fashion, and it fell to ThomasMugradge to be the victim. He had not mended his waysnor h.s sh.rt, though the latter he contended he had changedThe garment Uself did not bear out the assertion, nor d.dthe accumulafons of grease on stove and pot knd panattest a general cleanUness.

^

'•anJrj'"™
^°" ^"''-'"^' ^°°^y-" W°« Larsen said,and now you've got to take your medicine."

Mugndge's face turned white under its sooty veneerand when Wolf Larsen called for a rope and a coupteofmen the miserable Cockney fied wildlj out of the g^Ueyand dodged and ducked about the deck with the grinnkgcrew m pursuit. Few things could have been more t^he,r hkmg than to give him a tow over the side, f'to th^

order Conditions favored the undertaking. The G/i,stwas shppmg through the water at no more tha^ Threemiks an nour, and the sea was fairly calm. But Mugridgehad httle stomach for a dip in it. Possibly he had eenmen towed before. Besides, the water was frightfully coldand h,3 was anything but a rugged constitution.
"^ '

As usual, the watches below and the hunters turned outor what promised sport. Mugridge seemed to be in rabid

we did not dream he possessed. Cornered in the right-
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angle of the poop and galley, he sprang like a cat to the
top of the cabin and ran aft. But his pursuers forestall-
ing him, he doubled back across the cabin, passed over the
galley, and gained the deck by means of the steerage-
scuttle Straight forward he raced, the boat-puller Harrison
at his heels and gaining on him. But Mugridge, leaping
suddenly, caught the jib-bbom-lift. It happened in an
.Instant. Holding his weight by his arms, and in mid-air
doubhng his body at the hips, he let ?.y with both feet.
1 he oncoming Harrison caught the kick squarely in the
pit of the stomach, groaned involuntarily, and doubled up
and sank backward to the deck.

Hand-clapping and roars of Uughter from the hunters
greeted the exploit, while Mugridge, eli-ding half of his
pursuers at the foremast, ran aft and through the remain-
der hke a runner on the football field. Straight aft he
held, to the poop and along the poop to the stern. So
great was his speed that as he curved past the comer of
the cabm he slipped and fell. Nilson was standing at the
wheel, and the Cockney's hurtling body struck his legs.
Both went down together, but Mugridge alone arose. By
some freak of pressures, his frail body had snapped the
strong man's leg like a pipestem.

Parsons took the wheel, and the pursuit continued.
Round and round the decks they went, Mugridge sick
with fear, the sailors hallooing and shouting directions to
one another, and the hunters bellowing encouragement and
laughter. Mugridge went down on the fore-hatch under
three men

;
but he emerged from the mass like an eel

bleedmg at the mouth, the offending shirt ripped into
tatters, and sprang for the main-rigging. Up he went,
clear up, beyond the ratlines, to the very masthead.

Half a dozen sailors swarmed to the crosstrees after
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bodies higher and Z^^\ :e:^;l;T-
"'""^ "'^^

It was a perilous undertaking f^ ? u
"^ "'"''•

hundred feet from the deck tin ' ' 'l"^'"
°' °^" »

they were not in the best of n v "^ °" ''^ '''<"^ ^'""^''

from Mugridge's feet A„7m'°"^*°
P™'«=« 'hemselves

«« the Kanak hSing "o'n wiK'/h''^'/''
^='^''«^'^'

Cockney's foot with the o^her bL.^ ^f"'''
'^'"'^ '"«=

formance a moment later wth the^fh
^^^"'''' ^^^ P""

three writhed toeeJher in 1
^"^ ^''°'- Then the

sliding, and fali^fg nto the I?'? I^"^'^'
^'^"^S""?'

crosstrees. ^ -""^ °^ '»>«" mates on the

whLVand' Sin7hr' "k'
'""""^^ ^"^'^^e.

foam, was bro^g^Tot" IT St*'"'
'"-'^

bowline in a niece of ,„.,„ ,. *^°" Larsen rove a
ders. Then Tt ^ieTlft 'ff

" ""'i^'
''^ ^''-'

Forty,— iifty _si,rtvf.»» ,,.
'' """« '"*» the sea.

sen ^ried " Lay ^'^^
S„^

"^q''-^ -*' -"- Wolf Lar-

the rope Uutened. and thSl ^ °°' ' *"" °" ^ '''«•

the cook to the su«'ce ' ""^"«^ °"*^'-''' i^'^ed

and'wT iSS^Jl^^^^y^ '^ -'^ "°t clrow,

agonies of half-drowning 'tU': ""'""^ ^" '"«

slowly, and when her ftern Jfted
""'' ^°'"^ ^"^

sh-pped forward she pulle he w etch "o'thr^ T'
'"'^

-SrtL~--i:Sf-^r^s
": h^* T:;o:;rn'sr'-r

" -"--"a^^^^^^^^^^
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me. It wa» her first time on deck since ilie liad come
•board. A dead silence greeted her appearance.

" What is the cause of the merriment ? " she aslced.
" Ask Captain La-sen," I answered composedly and

coldly, though inwardly my blood was boiling at the
thought that she should be witness to such brutality.
She took my advice and was turning to put it into execu-

tion, when her eyes lighted on Oofty-Oofty, immedUtely
before her, his body instinct with alertness and grace as
he held the turn of the rope.

"Are you fishing?" she asked him.

He made no reply. His eyes, fixed intently on the sea
astern, suddenly flashed.

" Shark ho, sir I " he cried.

" Heave in
! Lively I All hands tail on ! " Wolf Larsen

shouted, springing himself to the rope in ad/ance of the
quickest

Mugridge had heard the Kanaka's warning cry and was
screaming madly. I could see a black fin cutting the water
and making for him with greater swiftness than he was be-
ing pulled aboard. It was an even toss whether the shark
or we would get him, and it was a matter of momenta.
When Mugridge was directly beneath us, the stem de-
scended the slope of a passing wave, thus giving the advan-
tage to the shark. The fin disappeared. The belly
•flashed white in a swift upward rush. Almost equally
swift, but not quite, was Wolf Larsen. He threw his
strength into one tremendous jerk. The Cockney's body
left the water; so did part of the shark's. He drew up
his legs, and the man-eater seemed no more than barely
to touch one foot, sinking back into the water with a
splash. But at the moment of contact Thomas Mugridge
cried out Then hv. came in like a fresh-caught fish on a
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I'hVn'*!!!;'"/ 'D"
"" f'^-'y •nd •triking the deck b« heap, on hands and kneei, and rolling over.

But a fountain of blood wa. gushing forth. The rightfoot wa. mlMing. amputated neatly w the ankle. I loofwl

ir"H'' •?K''r'
^"'^''"- "" "-- ^"^ ". " ey«dilated with horror. She wa« eazinir „„» .» ti,

^
Mugridge hut atWolf Ureen" St :: a" J::r5;for he said, with one of bis short laughs •

" Man-play, Miss Brewster. Somewhat rougher I war-

nUv tI! ""I'T '"^' '*"" ""<> '" »" 'till -man.play. The shark was not in the reckoning It_"
But at this juncture, Mugridge, who had lifted his head

tt dTw"*";f t "''"' "' "" '°»»- fl-ndered over onhe deck and buned his teeth in Wolf Larsen's leg. Wolf

thumb and finger at the rear of the jaws and below t;,e

ttepped free
"' °'"° reluctance, and Wolf Larseu

wonin L?l "'^'"^'l'
'" *"" "" " *«>"8»' "othi-Jr un-wonted had happened, "the shark was not in the reckon-

tag. It was-ahem-shall we say Providence?"

si„„ o/r'
"°

"^u
""" ""' ""^ •'""^- "«""h the expre*

« she st^'rtT; T"'""
'" '""' "' '""P'^-ble loathing

f^r,hV V° !"™ """y- ^"^ "° "O^' than started!for he swayed and tottered, and reached her hand weakly

and helped her to a seat on the cabin. I thought she musfamt outright, but she controlled herself
"Will you get a tourniquet, Mr. Van Weyden," WolfLarsen called to me.

no^t!!"'''^
"" "P' '"°^"'^' ^'"' '•'""eh 'hey formedno words, she commanded me with her eyes, plainly Zspeech, to go to the help of the unfortinate man
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•he mtnaged to whisper, and I could but
"Pleaie,"

obey.

By now I had developed luch tkill at lurgery that Wolf
Larten, with a few words of advice, left me to my task
with a couple of sailers for i.ssUtants. For his task he
elected a vengeance on tfie shark. A heavy swivel-hook,
baited with fat salt-pork, was dropped overside; and by
the time I had compressed the severed veins and arteries,
the sailors were singing and heaving in the offending mon-
ster. I did not see it myself, but my assistants, first one
and then the other, deserted me for a few moments to run
amidships pnd look at what was going on. The shark, a
sixteen-footer, »'as hoisted up against the main-rigging.
lU jaws were pried apart to their greatest extension, and a
•tout stake, sharpened at both ends, was so inserted that
when he pries were removed the spread jaws were fixed
upon it. This accomplished, the hook was r-it ju;. The
shark dropped back into the sea, helpless, yet with its full
strength, doomed to lingering starvation— a living death
leia meet for it than for the man who devised the punUh-
ineiit.
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engineer, and now/with a £n for f
^^""«y ''ith the

of earshot of the helm man%° /"' ' ''^^" ^" <»"

Jer large eyes, .argerthan
' usfafS 7:'''' ^'"' ''^'^

them, looked penetratingly into mW ? f ,^ ''"J""'"
^

and apprehensive, for she hln
^^" ""'^'' ^imW

Van Weyden-ssoillf^Xhrrvfn w'i" "r^^^^^^
;ng.whichtoheparticularljSi::2^^^^^^^

a^?^r75Jri---:--tnmed
wthin hearing distance. ' "° °°e w?.s

^'^i^^o:^;^^';:^;^ the expression of

ingW^^;:X"?;r.t^^^^^^^^^ this mom.
ing with Mr. Haskins He?.n ' T ^ '"*^'= ''««» t^'k-

rescued. even whSe I wa n thT v
'"^ '^^ "^ -«

drowned, deliberately dr::Ld-mJted-.''°
'"'^" ""^

ingi^a: Thrgrrj:ire';iirof' ^h'f ^^^^^ -

—

party to it.
"^ ^^'''^ "^ t''*' deed, or at least a

" '^''e information is quite correct "la.,two men were murdered "
I answered. "The

" And you permitted it 1" she cried.

«>6
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better \V3 of phrasing
" I was unable to prevent it, i

.

it," I replied, still gently.

on the "toed," and a pleading little note in her voice
Oh, but you didn't," she hurried on, divining mvanswer. " But why didr. t you ?

"

^
I shrugged my shoulders. • You must remember. MissBrewster, that you are a new inhabitant of this little world,

with nTt ^°V r'
^''

""u''"'''"'
'^' '^^^ ^"'^h operateWithm It. You brmg with you certain fine conceptions ofhumanity manhood, conduct, and such things; but hereyou Will find them misconceptions. I have found it so

"
1 added, with an mvoluntary sigh.
She shook her head incredulously.
"What would you advise, then?" I asked. "That Ishould take a knife, or a gun, or an axe, and kill this

She half started back.
" No, not that !

"

" Then what should I do .' Kill myself > "

•' You speak in purely materialistic terms," she objected
There ,s such a thing as moral courage, and mora cour^age is never without effect."

"Ah," I smiled, "you advise me to kill neither him normyself but to let him kill me." I held up my hand as shewas about to speak. "For moral courage is a worthless
asset on this little floating world. Leach, one of the men

,t n. .
°, t

' ' °"'''" """• f°''"=°"- Not only did
It not stand them m good stead, but it destroyed themAnd so with me if I should exercise what little moral cour!age I may possess.

"You must understand. Miss Brewster, and understand
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clearly, that this man is a monster. He is without con-
science. Nothing is sacred to him, nothing is too terrible
for him to do. It was due to his whim that I was detained
aboard in the first place. It is due to his whim that I am
still alive. I do nothing, can do nothing, because I am a
slave to this monster, as you are now a slave to him ; be-
1
ause I desire to live, as you will desire to live; because I

cannot fight and overcome him, just as you will not be able
to fight and overcome him."

She waited for me to go on.

"What remains? Mine is the r61e of the weak. I
remain silent and suffer ignominy, as you will remain
silent and suffer ignominy. And it is well. It is the best
we can do if we wish to live. The battle is not always to
the strong. We have not the strengt' with which to fight
this man

;
we must dissimulate, and win, if win we can, by

craft. If you will be advised by me, this is what you will
do. I know my position is perilous, and I may say frankly
that yours is even more perilous. We must stand together
without appearing to do so, in secret alliance. I shall not
be able to side with you openly, and, no matter what
mdigmties may be put upon me, you are to remain like-
wise silent. We must provoke no scenes with this man
nor cross his win. And we must keep smiUng faces and
be friendly with him no matter how repulsive it may

She brushed her hand across her forehead in a puzzled
way, saying, "Still I do not understand."

" Y. a must do as I say," I interrupted authoritatively,
for I saw Wolf Larsen's gaze wandering toward us from
where he paced up and down with Latimer amidships.
" Do as I say, and ere long you will find I am right."
"What sh-J I do, then?" she asked, detecting the
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anxious glance I had shot at the object of our conversa

T^;ir.r'''- '

"^"^^ "^-'^' *^"> '^^ ----
briIS''"°n*'l''

'" '^' '"°'"' ^°""Se you can," I said

frienHl' v?^ ' ^™ -" '""^ ""^"'^ animosity. Be quTtefnendly w.th him, talk with him, discuss literature and artwith h,m-he is fond of such things. You wTl find hilan mterested listener and no fool. Ind for you cw„ ^ak™

M^he ship. It will make it easier for you to act your

" I am to lie," she said in steady, rebellious tones "bvspeech and action to lie." ' ^
Wolf Larsen had separated from Latimer and was coming toward us. I was desperate.
"Please, please understand me," I said hnrrU^i

owering my voice. •. All your e.'perL e of n n a'd'^hmgs ,s worthless here. You must begin over again 1
used"'t7Lr

"' ''•-'"" '^^^' ^"""^ "''>- -y beenused to managmg people with your eyes, letting yourmomi courage speak out through them, as it were You

ihh them ^BTtTlr •"''' ''"" ''''• ~nded rwith them. But don t try it on Wolf Larsen. You couldas easily control a lion, while he would make a mock 2you He would- I have always been proud ofZ fac

I Woi?"r°""'
"""

' ''''• '"^-S ''« conv rsatfonas Wolf Larsen stepped on the poop and joined us. " The

e"fTm r'1 f.""
^"' ''' P"""^"-^ -"" "alenone of him But I knew, and his genius and my judg-

:^"hrF::;t-""'
"''^" "^ -^"^ thatmagnificrrS

•' And it was a newspaper poem," she said glibly.
It did happen to see the light in a newspaper." I
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replied, "but not because the magazine editors had been
denied a glimpse at it."

" We were talking of Harris," I said to Wolf Larsen.
" Oh, yes," he acknowledged. " I remember the ' Forge.'

Filled with pretty sentiments and an almighty laith in

human illusions. By the way, Mr. Van Weyden, you'd
better look in on Cooky. He's complaining and restless."

Thus was I bluntly dismissed from the poop, only to

find Mugridge sleeping soundly from the morphine I had
given him. I made no haste to return on deck, and when
I did I was gratified to see Miss Brewster in animated
conversation with Wolf Larsen. As I say, the sight

gratified me. She was following my advice. And yet I

was conscious of a slight shock or hurt in that she was
able to do the thing I had begged her to do and which she
had notably disliked.
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CHAPTER XXIII

Brave winds, blowing fair, swiftly drove the <7//^./ north-ward mto U,eseal herd. We encountered it well up tole
orty-fourth parallel, in a raw and stormy sea across wh chthe wmd harried the fog-banks in eternaf flight For dlytat a t.rne we could never see the sun nor takean observaon; then the wmd would sweep the face of the oceanclean, the waves would ripple and flash, and we would learnwhere we were A day of clear weather might follow,^

three days or four, and then the fog would settle downupon us, seemmgly thicker than ever

Jer'n^T^^
was perilous; yet the boats, lowered dayafter day, were swallowed up in the gray obscurity and

^fZ whe" "tr°" u
"'^*>«^"'-d often not "[^'long

after, when they would creep in like sea-wraiths, one byone out of the gray. Wainwright. -the hunt^ whomWolf Larsen had stolen with boat and men, -took advantage of the veiled sea and escaped. He disapjearedone mommg m the encircling fog wif ..is two men, andwe never saw them again, though it was not many dayswhen we learned that they had passed from schooner toschooner until they finally regained their own.
This was the thing I had set my mind upon doing, butthe opportunity never offered. It was not in the mate'sprovmce to go out in the boats, and though I manoeuvred

to carry Miss Brewster away with me. As it was. the
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situation waa approaching a stage which I was afraid toconsider I involuntarily shunned the thought of it and

fng sjectre"^'''

^"'"""ally arose in my mind like a hkunt-

I had read sea-romances in my time, wherein figured, asa matter of course, the lone woman in the midst of a ship-load of men; but I learned, now, that I had never com-prehended the deeper significance of such a situation- thething the writers harped upon and exploited so thoroughly

Th=. .". '\.T-
"'"'• ^'"' ^ ""^ ^^== t° f^^« with it.

than Ifr '' "!"' '^ P"'"*"^' " '^'l»'^«d no "orethan that the woman should be Maud Brewster, who now

herTofk
""*

'"
''"'°" ^' ""^ ^""^ '°"^ ''^"^^^ "^ "''°"«''

No one more out of environment could be imagined.

hght and graceful of movement. It never seemed to methat she walked, or, at least, walked after the ordinarymanner of mortals Hers was an extreme lithesomeness,
and she moved with a certain indefinable airiness, approach!
ing one as down might float or as a bird on noiseless wingsShe was hke a bit of Dresden china, and I was continu-
ally impressed with what I may call her fragility. As atthe time I caught her arm when helping her below, so atany time I was quite prepared, should stress or roughhandlmg befall her, to see her crumble away. I have
never seen body and spirit in such perfect accord. De-scnbe her verse, as the critics have described it, as subli-mated and spiritual, and you have described her body Itseemed to partake of her soul, to hav. analogous attributes,
and to hnk ,t to life with the slenderest of chains. In!
deed, she trod the earth lightly, and in her constitution
there was httle of the robust clay.
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not. I noted tk.^^.Z,'':^';^^' l^.^^
"'"^ --

>ng, and I likened them toihe extrll *^ /
°"* '"°™-

ladder of evolution -Ve on' the
"!' '"'''"' ''"'"''"

age^, the other the finihe'JrSuct ir'the fi"
°' *" '''"

tion. True, Wolf Lar«.n ^1 ", ^ ^ ''"^'^ <='"'"-

degree, but'it ^as^Te'ersr^t\te
T° ^" '""'^"'"

•avage instincts and made llmhJV "'""= "' ''"

a savage. He was spTendd^c e^ aTe'''
'°""''^''"'

though he strode with the certrH. /. ^^ '"^"' """^

physical man, there wis noSh'"'
directness of the

The Jungle and the wnde^et L^^^^^^^^ '']r'-downput of his feet H<. / *°^ "P'"^* and

strong, always tfong I , C/k "°r'''
""" '''"'= -<>

a beaot of prowess and ^rey IZ^'V^ r^' ''«"'

ing glitter that arose at toes ta hT,
"" ""'' ""= P^^'^"

piercing glitter I had obse "ed ta the eve,'
7" "". '^""'=

ards and other preyin, creatl"o;';L'=l1L.°'
'^^ ""'^

sawrs;L^h:lh:sji/-^^^^^

Sni:n: r ihr^rrhf^^rf" "" ^^-

I felt, somehow that I ^ " by no outward sign,

made some idl' tmaJ i^-
^'^"''^ P''"-""^^- She

Kghtly enough ..\u7rltr'"Vet:™ Tl,'^"^'^'^untan-y. as though fascinated- then S Mil T''swiftly enoueh to vp!1 h,» u I ^ '*"• ^ut not

It was in ht Se? hit I s^l ,h
''"°' '"=" ''''^ *"«»•

tion. OrdinarilTg ay a„d"oTd an7h"\°'K'"
P^^^''^"

warm and soft and goWen anlalladr ' '^7 ""' ""''

that dimmed and faded, o defied up tilUh^M/^"
"'''''

fl-ded With a glowing radianclf Perla^slt^";^^:
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that the golden color was due; but golden his eyes wereen .cmg and masterful, at the same time luring and Tom!pelhng, and speaking a demand and clamor of the blood

nnZZr"""'- ""' '"' ^^^^ «--'-• -W >»-

Her own terror rushed upon me, and in that moment offear, -the most terrible fear a man can experience,-!knew that m mexpressible ways she was dear to me. The

and° with'bot '
' T' '" ^^'^'^ """" ""= -^-^ "^« »--

mvhrnr. !??."" '"' ^"PP'"« "* '"y ^'"' ^"d causing

felt myself drawn by a power without me and beyond me,and found my eyes returning against my will to gaze intothe eyes of Wolf Larsen. But he had recovered himself!The golden color and the dancing lights were gone. Coldand gray and glittering they were as he boweS brusquelyand turned away. •i^^^j

afrlid^™

^^™^'
'

"""^ ''''''P"^'*' '^th a shiver. •• I am so

I. too, was afraid, and what of my discovery of howmuch she meant to me my mind was in a turmoil; but Isucceeded m answering quite calmly :

"All will come right, Miss Brewster. Trust me, it wiUcome right.

She answered with a grateful little smile that sent my
heart poundmg, and started to descend the companion-stairs.
For a long while I remained standing where she had

lett me. There was imperative need to adjust myself, to
consider the significance of the changed aspect of things.
It had come, at last, love had come, when I least expected
It and under the most forbidding conditions. Of coursemy philosophy had always recognized the inevitableness
of the love<all sooner or later; but long years of bookish
silence had made me inattentive and unprepared.
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flafh!lHK°V.'""!.~'""'
*^"'"J Brewster I My memory

flashed back to that first min little volume on my desk

of thin httle volumes on my library shelf. How I had wel
corned each of them I Each year one had come from The
press, and to me each was the advent of the year. Thevhad vo.ced a kindred intellect and spirit, and as such I had
received them into a camaraderie of the mind; but now
their place was in my heart.

My heart? A revulsion of feeling came over me 1seemed to stand outside myself and to look at mvself in
credulously. Maud Brewster! Humphrey Van Wevden

-t2°'?r'='
'''•" '""^ "motionless mlst^^te

analytical demon," of Charley Furuseth's christening, inbvel And then, without rhyme or reason, all sceptLlmy mind flew back to a small biographical note in thered-bound "Who's Who," a:.,. I said to myself. "She wasborn in Cambridge, and she is twenty-seven years old."And then I said "Twenty-seven years old and still free

free? And th ^"l
'°" ^"^ ' ""'"^ '""^ -" '-<=/free

? And the pang of new-born jealousy put all incredu-
hty to flight. There was no doubt about it. I was ieal-

M^^d'Sr '°^'='^- ^"'^^''-omanlloved^^

I, Humphrey Van Weyden, was in love! And againthe doubt assailed me. Not that I was afraid of it hi"

I w«T ?,^"''^"' '" "'" '' °" "^^ ^""t^^^- idealist that
1 was to the most pronounced degree, my philosophy hadalways recognized and guerdoned love as the greatestthing in the worid. the aim and the summit of being, the

cTuTd thriTl' ':^' °V°^
^"' "^PP'""^ '° -hich Ufecould thnll, the thing of all things to be hailed and wel-comed and taken mto the heart. But now that it had come
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I could not believe. I could n.f k. ,
too good, too good to be true «!

*** """"'*'• ^' *"
myhead:

'o De true. Symon.', li„ei came into

'^•'"'''<'f«omen,,«klngyou.*
And then I had ceased seekin.. !

greatest thing i„ the world ih"f" H 7." ""' '" •"«' ">«
right; I was abnormal an "l ?

?"'"''' ^"'"'"h wa.
bookish creature. cTp1CofTi"Jn:~-'"-«-«c
of the mind. And though I hidZ ''"'"'°"' ""'^
women all my d,.3^m„ .

°"=" surrounded bv
-theticandn'tt; iZ^reThad - °"'''''" """ *"'"

sidered myself outsW^he naU ?"^' " "•"". -^on-

the eternal or^.pZing^^XlT"''''''' ^"'^ d^-ed
so well in others. And now hh.H "'T

'"'* understood
and unheralded, it had come In

'w ' ^""^'^"''^ of
no less than an ecstasy I left „J "'^' '=°"''' have been
companionway and started ^ '^f'*

" "'^ '"^''^ of the
myself thosebUXt:?rBrSnr™"^"^ ^

But the sweeter music wa« r.u,
was blind and oblivious toTJ T"^ '" "^ ''="• ""d I
of Wolf Larsen ar^rd me

"" ^""^ '''^'P ^oice

" What the hell are you un tnfu
I had strayed forward where he T '^'"^"•^'"«-

and I came to myself to fi„H T'"" ""^^^ P'^'nting.

verge o.oyerturninTl'plin;;!^^''-"-^ ^°ot on th^'

''fe&n"Trr'7^''"'"'>«''-''ed.
if nothing unfoTa:d%aV™r' ""'""'" '"^ -''' "



CHAPTER XXIV

Among the most vivid memories of my life are those of
the events on the C//«/ which occurred during the forty
hours succeeding the discovery of my love for Maud
Brewster. I. who had lived my life in quiet places, only
to enter at the age of thirty-five upon a course of the most
irrational adventure I could have imagined, never had
more mc.dcnt and excitement crammed into any forty
hours of my experience. Nor can I quite close my ears
to a small voice of pride which tells me I did not do so
badly, all things considered.

To begin with, at the midday dinner. Wolf Larsen
informed the hunters that they were to eat thenceforth in
the steerage. It was an unprecedented thing on sealing
sch^ners, where it is the custom for the hunters to rank
unofficially as officers. He gave no reason, but his mo-
tive was obvious enough. Horner and Smoke had been
displaying a gallantry toward Maud Brewster, ludicrousm Itself and inoffensive to her. but to him evidently dis-
tasteful. •'

Ihe announcement was received with black silence
though the other four hunters glanced significantly at the
two who had been the cause of their banishment. Jock
Horner quiet as was his way. gave no sign

; but the blood
surged darkly across Smoke's forehead, and he half opened
his mouth to speak. Wolf Larsen was watching him
waitnig for him, the steely glitter in his eyes; but Smoke
closed his mouth again without having said anything.

"7
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J^_

"About what"" he
1.,^°'' '*?•*'

'°r«P'''-
Larsen wa. di.conce ted Sie the oth"""^

""" ^°'^
"Oh, nothing" Wolf I

^^'" •"•"•=^-

thought .ouirttt'.T^ciir^- -nu.
• About what?" asked the imperturbabe Smoke

act a, he Id He la Z17""
""''" *"»''='' S'"'"'"^ to

incur Wolf Larsen's an 'Tat ?" "^u"
""''""" « """> '"

be expressed in ^m sfron
' T'

"'''™ *'"'""'«" =°"W
that a struggle mLTttatrf u'"

*"''''•
' '^»» '" f«r

man madefeasyt the , "-
''"' ' '^'^ '™'" '"e helm..

•• c™ 1. I ,7 "' situation to save itself

way"""""
ho," the cr, can. down the oS'Lpanion-

"Maybe it's a Russian," sugeested T nfi™

The hunters, never mor^ th,,, l?
"""«— a cruiser,

tion of the hip ne^ertheU J""^'"^"""'' °^ »"« P°"-
the boundaries of theSden"" ""'^r ""« '^'°« »»

record as a poacher wa, ! '
**""" ^°'^ Larsen's

upon him.
"^ *"' "°'°"°"*- All eyes centred

sai^n^srr;;tr"tt'^rnr - -"«•'• -^o
ay Odd. o, «,, ,„ „;^-x :S^12:/°"

''''"-^•"
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"No. th«nk you." Utimer spoke up. "I don't obiectto Icng my money, bu, I like to get a ruu for (.".njwayThere never w„ a time when there wasn't trouble when

t'wll to
"'

'""'f "! ''""' '^"" »»«"'>"• '"d •" i^ytwenty to one on that

"

'

ani^fh"!."'
"""' '°"°*'"''

'" *"'='' ^"^ La"en joined,

treated me abommably the rest of the meal, sneerine atme and patronizing me till I was all a-tremble with sup-

bZ11-'\'''' \
'""* ' """ -"^-' -y'elf for MaudBrewster s sake, and I received my reward when her eyes

tincflv Tk°' ',"'"'"« »*"'"^' ='"'» 'hey said, as di^
tinctly as if she spoke. •• Be brave, be brave "

We left the table to go on deck, for a steamer was a

flotT' t-rV"
'"^ '"°"°"'"y "f ">« »" on which we

floated, while the conviction that it was Death Ursen andthtMaceJoma added to the excitement. The stiff breeze

noon I^ad been moderating all morning, so that it was now
possible to lower the boats for an afternoon's hunt. Thehuntmg promised to be profitable. We had sailed since

at'heT '
"^ """'"

"' """• '"'• -- "- ---^^

rJ^r '7""* T '*'" """'* »'''™' •'"' overhauling u.

struck a northerly course across the ocean. Now and again

andr".."' ?""• •"="' ""= '"P"^' °^ »•«= shotguns!and saw the sail go up again. The seals were thick thewmd was dying away; everything favored a big catch
'

Aswe ran off to get our leeward position of the last lee boat,we found the ocean fairly carpeted with sleeping seakThey were all about us. thicker than I had ever seen .i.em
before, w twos and threes ar, bunches, stretched full
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length on the surface and sleeping for all the world like
so many lazy young dogs.

Under the approaching smoke the hull and upperworks
of a steamer were growing larger. It was the Macedomu
I read her name through the glasses as she passed bv
scarcely a mile to starboard. Wolf Larsen looked sav-
agely at the vessel, while Maud Brewster was curious
"Where is the trouble you were so sure was breezing

up, Captam Larsen?" she asked gayly.

featoe?"''^'^

*' """' * """""^"''^ ™»sement softening his

" What did you expect ? That they'd come aboard and
cut our throats .'

"

"Something like that," she confessed. "You und^r-
stand, seal-hunters are so new and strange to me that'

I

am quite ready to expect anything."
He nodded his head. "Quite right, quite right. Your

error is that you failed to expect the worst "

"Why what can be worse than cutting our throats?"
she asked, with pretty narve surprise.

" C"fin« 0"r purses," he answered. " Man is so made
these days that his capacity for living is determined by
the money he possesses." '

Who steals my purse steals trash,' " she quoted"Who steals my purse steals my right to hve," was the
reply old saws to the contrary. For he steals my
bread and meat and bed, and in so doing imperils my life.
There are not enough soup-kitchens and bread-lines to go
around, you know, and when men have nothing in their
purses they usually die, and die n-iserably- unless they
are able to fill their purses pretty speedily."

" But I fail to see that this steamer has any designs onyour purse." ' 6 » "u
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"Wait and you will see," he answered grimlyWe did not have long to wait Havint7 j

mree tj^ys to be encountered in the whoU nf , i i

"Listen to them, and find if it jq i,„j * j.

beSuute S"^"'
''^^ '''^^"'•' ^= ^°«" '''«

BrIJ]le^iT'-'°"''u*
"«''* ''" ^'^ ^°'^ted," MaudBrewster said, joming the conversation.

She was sunding a dozen feet away, one hand resting
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on the main shrouds and her body swaying gently to the
slight roll of the ship. She had not raised her voice, and
yet I was struck by its clear and bell-like tone. Ah, it

was sweet in my ears I I scarcely dared look at her just

then, for the fear of betraying myself. A boy's cap
was perched on her head, and her hair, light brown and
arranged ir. a loose and fluffy order that caught the sun,
seemed an aureole about the delicate oval of her face.

She was positively bewitching, and, withal, sweetly spiritu-

elle, if not saintly. All my old-time marvel at life returned
to me at sight of this splendid incarnation of it, and Wolf
Larsen's cold explanation of life and its meaning was truly

ridiculous and laughable.

"A sentimentalist," he sneered, "like Mr. Van Weyden.
Those men are cursing because their desires have been
outraged. That is all. What desires? The desires for

the good grub and soft beds ashore which a ha.idsome
pay-day brings them— the women and the drink, the
gorging and the beastliness which so truly expresses
them, the best that is in them, their highest aspirations,

their ideals, if you please. The exhibition they make of
their feelings is not a touching sight, yet it shows how
deeply they have been touched, how deeply their purses
have been touched ; for to lay hands on their purses is to
lay hands on their souls."

" You hardly behave as if your purse had been touched,"
she said, smilingly.

" Then it so happens that I am behaving differently, for
my purse and my soul have both been touched. At the
current price of skins in the London market, and based on
a fair estimate of what the afternoon's catch would have
been had not the Macedonia hogged it, the Ghost has lost

about fifteen hundred dollars' worth of skins."
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"You speak so calmly— " she began

r.^i^T
^
.^l"?'

^'"'' "'"• ^ =°"W ki" the man who

mt T .k'
'"errupted. " Yes, yes, I know, a^ Thatman my brother-more sentiment I Bah!"

His face underwent a sudden change. His voice wasless harsh and wholly sincere as he said

:

"You must be happy, you sentimentaliste, really andtruly happy at dreaming and finding things good, and Hecause you find some of them good, feeling good yoursetfNow, tell me, you two, do you find me good ? " ^

•;
You are good to look upon -in a way," I qualified.

BreJst:;r;rer.^°"
^" ^°'"=" ^"^ ''^'' - M-^

"There you are !

" he cried at her, half angrily. " Your

•

words are empty to me. There is nothing clear and sharpand defimte about the thought you have expressed Youcannot p.ck it up in your two hands and Took at t. Inpomt of fact. It is not a thought. It is a feeUng a senf

oT^';L:S2ir "- "'-^- -- ' P--
As he went on his voice again grew soft, and a confidingnote came mto it. " Do you know. I sometimes catch myself w,shmg that I. too. were blind to the facts of life Zonly knew its fancies and illusions. They're wrong allwrong, of course, and contrary to reason; but ". the iaceof them my reason tells me, wrong and most wrong, hat

leJT/rV"' i""^'°"^
^'"^ ^'-"^^ delight.^ Andafter aU, del.ght .s the wage for living. Without delightUvmg ,s a worthless act. To labor at living and be «„!£ thl moV ";° ''

'f'• "^ ""» '•^'ihts the mostlives the most, and your dreams and unrealities are lessd.sn.rtmg to you and more gratifying than are my facts
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He shook his head slowly, pondering.

"I often doubt, I often doubt, the worthwhileness of
reason. Dreams must be more substantial and satisfying.

Emotional delight is more filling and lasting than intellec-

tual delight ; and, besides, you pay for your moments of in-

tellectual delight by having the blues. Emotional delight
is followed by no more than jaded senses which speedily
recuperate. I envy you, I envy you."

He stopped abruptly, and then on his lips formed one
of his strange quizzical,smiles, as he added

:

" It's from my brain I envy you, take notice, and not
from my heart. My reason dictates it. The envy is an
intellectual product. I am like a sober man looking upon
•drunken men, and, greatly weaiy, wishing he, too, were
drunk."

" Or like a wise man looking upon fools and wishing he,
too, were a fool," I laughed.

'• Quite so," he said. " You are a blessed, bankrupt
pair of fools. You have no facts in your pocketbook."

" Yet we spend as freely as you," was Maud Brewster's
contribution.

" More freely, because it costs you nothing."
" And because we d.aw upon eternity," she retorted.
" Whether you do or think you do, it's the same thing.

You spend what you haven't got, and in return you get
greater value from spending what you haven't got than I
get from spending what I have got, and what I have
sweated to get."

"Why don't you change the basis of your coinage,
then ? " she queried teasingly.

He looked at her quickly, half-hopefully, and then said,
all regretfully

:
" Too late. I'd Uke to, perhaps, but I

can't. My pocketbook is stuffed with the old coinage,
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primal melancholy waa strong upon to He"
^'''. "''^

"ng to it. He bad reasoneH hT « ™' * """' •'"^v*'-

blues, and within fewTours nn
^."'"' "^ ^P^ °^ 'he

within him to be up and "tiU"! T'" '""^^"^ '"e devil

Furuseth. and knew^ ^^F" ^/'^'^^"^hcred Charley

Which the -erialist';::r;-3%rhr.rte:^--^



CHAPTER XXV

" You've been on deck, Mr. Van Weyden," Wolf Lar-
sen said, the following morning at the breakfast table.
" How do things look ?

"

" Clear enough," I answered, glancing at the sunshine
which streamed down the open companionway. " Fair
westerly breeze, with a promise of stiffening, if Louis pre-
dicts correctly."

He nodded his head in a pleased way. "Any signs of
fog?"

" Thick banks in the north and northwest."

He nodded his head again, evincing even greater satis-

faction than before.

" What of the Macedonia T
"

" Not sighted," I answered.

I could have sworn his face fell at the intelligence, but
why he should be disappointed I could not conceive.

I was soon to learn. . " Smoke ho !

" came the hail from
on deck, and his face brightened.

" Good I " he exclaimed, and left the table at once to go
on deck and into the steerage, where the hunters were
taking the first breakfast of their exile.

Maud Brewster and I scarcely touched the food before
us, gazing, instead, in silent anxiety at each other, and
listening to Wolf Larsen's voice, which easily penetrated
the cabin through the intervening bulkhead. He spoke
at I'tigth, and his conclusion was greeted with a wild roar
of cheers. The bulkhead was too thick for us to hear

226
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tions and shouts of joy
°"°*'"' ''>' '°»d "clama-

From the sounds on deck T i,„
been routed out andtere orL

""" "' *^°" had
Maud Brewster accommr^"* *° '*"^" ""e boats
the break of the poTp^^T/,,"":

.^
"'t'

""' ' '''' »>"

«

and not be in it The sS.r„ts. Z' r''''
""= ^^^^^

project was on hand, and the vTm a
'^""'^ *''="«ver

their work attested theif e;;r,3^''
-^P ^ey put into

troop.ng on deck with shotguns L ''""'"'' ""«
and, most unusual, their S ^ tT""'''"""''""''.taken in the boats, for a seaT shn^ !

^"" *""
"""^^Y

nfle, invariably sank before 1'
boa u"^

'^«'' *'"> =>

each hunter this day had hfa riSr T'^ ''^'^ '"• ^nt
"cartridges. I noticed they t^„^rf ">*L

'^ ^'^'^ ''"PP'y of
ever they looked at theX^ ^ '"' ^«««faction when-
ing higher ard higher as^h" ""°'«=' ''hich was ris-

,

The five boatswtt o'er tLT^^^^^^^
^™-" ">«= "«t

hke the ribs of a fan, and sita^r ^
" "'''' '^'^''^ °"t

preceding afternoon, for us toJ."^ "'"'"''' "" »» the
t"ne, curiously, but' there seeSdno^H-"'''''^ '"^ =""»«
about their behavior tL f

°*'°8^ extraordinary
hoisted sails again^L co'nX "errtr""'

'""" ^^' ^^
^-ays seen them do. The mZT.

"" ^^^^ ^^ ^ had al-
ance of yesterday, "hoggtS^r '"'^u

'" "" P^'^"™-
hne of boats in advancf^fours .nd"

'' '""'''"^ ''-
Fourteen boats require a cLZ ?,

""'" °"'" eourse.

comfortable hunting a„d The" sh'^'.^r^^'^
°' °^«an for

our line she continued sJ^^t^^''°"'''T'''''^''
P>ng more boats as she went

northeast, drop-

keep'^mj'curiosity i/c2k!^°"
^''""' """''''= Wer to
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"Never mind what's up," he answered gruffly. "Youwon t be a thousand years in finding out, and in the mean-
time just pray for plenty of wind."
"Oh, weU, I don t mind telling you," he said the next

moment. " I'm going to give that brother of mine a taste
of his own medicine. In short, Tm going to play the hog
myself, and not for one day, but for the rest of the season— If we re m luck."

"And if we're not?" I queried.
" Not to be considered," he laughed. " We simply must

be m luck, or it's all uja with us."
He had the wheel at the time, and I went forward to mv

hospital m the forecastle, where lay the two crippled men,
Ndson and Thomas Mugridge. Nilson was as cheerful
as could be expected, for his broken leg was knitUne
nicely; but the C->ckney was desperately melancholy, and
I was aware of a great sympathy for the unfortunate crea-
ture. And the marvel of it was that still he lived and
clung to life. The brutal years had reduced his meagre
body to splmtered wreckage, and yet the spark of life
within burned brightly as ever.

" With an artificial foot,- and they make excellent ones,— you will be stumping ships' galleys to the end of time "
I assured him jovially.

But his answer was serious, nay, solemn. " I don't know
about wot you s'y, Mr. Van W'yden, but I do know I'll
never rest 'appy till I see that 'ell-'ound bloody well deadE cawn't Uve as long as me. 'E's got no right to Uve. an'
as the Good Word puts it, ' 'E shall shorely die,' an' I s'y
' Amen, an' damn soon at that'"
When I returned on deck I found Wolf Larsen steering

mainly with one hand, while with the other hand he held
the manne glasses and studied the situation of the boate
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p^gparhcular attention to the poaition of the Macrdo-

thevhln K .^/l''"^"
"°"«'''"'= '" °" boats was thtthey had hauled c ose on the wind and were heading leve^l pomts west of north. Still. I could not see the eZ

cepted by the Macedoma's fiye weather boats, which inturn, had hauled close on the wind. Thus they slow v

?ema?nH T^' ^ --' ''---g farther awIyfroSremainder of the boats in their Une. O.r boats were row!mg as well as sailing. Even the hunters were pulling and

Zl H T ^T °^ """ '" ""= ^'''^ they rapidr^verhauled what I n.ay appropriately tern, the enemy."^

onihe n^h
''"'

^"f"'""'" ^^^ dwindled to a dim bloton the northeastern horizon. Of the steamer herself nothmg was to be seen. We had been loafing along tS now

Tas Lo
' °

, T'"''' It
''="' ^"'^ "-"^^ '°- But therewas no more loafing. Sheets were trimmed, and WolfLarsen proceeded to put the Ghost through her paces Weran past our hne of boats and bore down ud™ th^ fi„?

weather boat of the other line.
^ ^ ""'

" Down that flying jib. Mr. Van Weyden." Wolf Larsencommanded. "And stand by to back over theTs "
I ran forward and had the downhaul of the flying iib all

ward 'xheThrTe
""^^^ "" ''' "^' ^ hundred ^eftflee

hlnK ^r ""'""«"""'' ^'"««"spi"ousIy. Theyhad been hoggmg the sea, and they knew Wolf Larsenby reputation at any rate. I noted that the hunter. aTugeS^ndmavan sitting in the bow. held his rifle, ready fohand, across his knees. It should have been in its nroDerplace in the rack. When they came opposite "ur'sZ
WoJ Larsen greeted them with a wave of the hand a"d
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" Come on board and have a ' gam '

f

"

L^ZT^^ "'T '**^ "" '•«=" Mi" Brewster." Wolf

•^ArdVrio::^' '^%^rj>' '° -- •- --

had joined him. SJehThe had ittt
°"°

'""J"*"
"'"'

He towered HUe a Goll'tbovt W uTar^" "l^.t'":have measured six feet eio-h* «, • r'"**"- "« must

I subsequently "a^ d hl^ "t-^^:? T^'^
^TrrrT ^"^-i

•'^'"- ^^- ^"^nSmusr
top\rtheiomS„w;r Zu'ir' ^'"'- ^^^
below. But he reassur.7h' ..

.^"''" '"^^'^'^ ^im

his host-;j4~;^3X\rrf:dtr°^"

"

ai^"i^-;:,.trtr-^"^^^^^^^^^^^
:^j^^o s;^.;^;^.rs^^:--
sudr^.rr:lrrmVa^^rrho.n.be,i^^
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Wolf Ur«„ wa, theleop^d " ""'* '" "^ "«"*•

violent struggle fron, whS I had .uffe 'd^
^ """"" "'

">«r my first weeks on the clT ^ ''^"''>' ''"'-

-^^^i:^.^!^';::^^ -y by the
She shook her head and «VJh T •

^ '"Wested.
not frightened, burap" ,led Ifh ""'"J:""^-

S"" *»«
maUtyofit.

'^P*"*'^' "'ber. at the human ani-

and what is to come thL i
^ ^ *''*' « going on

youandlareevn'i'tl^r.K^r"^'^ '° *""' ''-«
:;it is not nice-fofm?'fi7"P« -'^ <»"• "ves."

-^nr\[rord:erVhf-" --oif
-^ b. hron.. But othetise^horrrsfiVthe^

I oC.Tnd":rute\'';;^r "^-y'-- "« ^^
him.

"^"'* "^ t^o later they stood before
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h« ^ ""»*•'/,'»" ""'y htve to Mil with m« for . time."
he «ld. quite wftly. with . .illcen threat that beUed tlie
•oftneja, a. they moved ilowly to comply, "and we mightM well .urt with a friendly understanding. Lively now!

Sw*itr "
'"*''" *"*" ^'""'' ^^" "'"" ""*' *"'' y"

Their movement! perceptibly quickened under his coach,
tag, and a. the boat swung inboard I was sent forward to

&*w/ after the Macedonia's second weather boat

I »P"*'j'
'"'^' *"'' **"'. nothing for the time being to do.

I turned my attention to the situation of the boats. TheMacfdcmas third weather boat was being atUclted by twoof oun^ the fourth by our remaining three; and the fifth,
turn about was taking a band in the defence of its nearest
mate. The fight had opened at long disUnce, and the
nfles were crackmg steadily. A quick, snappy sea wasbemg kicked up by the wind, a condition which prevented
fine shooting; and now and again, as we drew closer, v-
could see the buUets zip-zipping from wave to wave.

The boat we were pursuing had squared away and was

its flighty to take part ta repulsing our general boat attack.
Attending to sheets and tacks now left me little time to

see what was taking place, but I happened to be on thepoop when Wolf Larsen ordered the two strange sLor!
forward and into the forecastle. They went sulLly, bulthey went He next ordered Miss Brewster below, and
smiled at the mstant horror that leapt into her eyes

_^

You 11 find nothing gr^wsome down there," he said
only an unhurt man securely made fast to the ring-bolts.

Bullets are hable to come aboard, and I don't wait you
killed, you know." •'
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Even M he spoke, a bullet

>33

deflected by • brtM-
capped spoke t ' the wheel between his hands and screeched
oft through the air to windward.

"You see," he said to her; and then to me, "Mr. Van
Weyden, will you take the wheel ?

"

Maud Brewster had stepped inside the companionway
so that only her head was exposed. Wolf Larsen had pro-
cured a rifle and was throwing a cartridge into the barrel.

I begged her with my eyes to go below, but she smiled
and said:

" We may be feeble land-creatures without legs, but we
can show Captain Larsen that we are at least as brave
as he."

He gave her a quick look of admiration.
" I like you a hundred per cent better for that," he said.

" Books, and brains, and bravery. You are well-rounded,
a blue-stocking fit to be the wife of a pirate chief. Ahem,
we'll disciSR t'lat later," he smiled, as a bullet struck soUdly
into the cabin wall.

I saw his eyes flash golden as he spoke, and I saw the
terror mount in her own.

" We are braver," I hastened to say. " At least, speak-
ing for myself, I know I am braver than Captain Larsen."

It was I who was now favored by a quick look. He
was wondering if I were making fun of him. I put three
or four spokes over to counteract a sheer toward the wind
on the part of the GAtst, and then steadied her. Wolf
Larsen was still waiting an explanation, and I pointed
down to my knees.

"You will observe there," I said, "a sUght trembling.
It is because I am afraid, the flesh is afraid ; and I am
afraid in my mind because I do not wish to die. But my
spirit masters the trembling flesh and the qudms of the
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it costs ,ou nothi„/.:erurX°" o^^ 'T'

bravery is ;„i„e " "'"' "" y°» ""'^' grant that the

bullets we had re'efved h. '':"''f/"°«^
'he rail. The

by now we had ut hat dLn^" 1',^"'^ ^ '""^' •»"

careful shots. The firs JtZllT ^f' "^ ''"" "'^^^

the boat, the second a n^ de,nI', t' '°J^-^-^r, of

steerer let Ioosp hi=
' "P'"^' «"'* ^t the third the boat-

bottom of tie boat
^""'°" ^"' """'P'^'^ "P in the

there is a chance the h . 'l,'''
'"' ''""'^^ ''^^^ 't, Ld

steer. In whfch ca e tJe."'"
'" '°'='"'' "^""^ ""^ to

at the san,e time " '
'""'" "°"°' '''^' -"^ shoot

intf43"aLThirt?;r '''
'r '-'^' ^^ --

steerer-s place There w.^ ''""^ ^^' '° '"''^ '^e boat-

aJ b^r^rt"ZT " ^^' ^^^ •>- beLeTh: Wind
its on'e. A hrdrS^arrar^frsat'^T ''T
ar t^of th^ foil tf-tte .rP^^^^^^-enhepeereren-^J-S-^-^^^.^
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saw the hunter let go the ateering^jar with one hand, reach

Puli^'^^^^S'ltnr"^'^"
'-''' suddenly to the boat-

At the same time he flung the coil of rope. It stnick

Instead, he looked to h.s hunter for orders. The hunter>n turn was in a quandar.v His rifle was be"hTs
4"eToat" 'm''

''* ^° '"^ ^'^^™«-°- - ordel^rshoo^the ooat would sweep around and collide with the schooner

w5: TuldY h't^"";^
'"^ "-^"^"^ upo„"L°Td

"Take a tu™ " h -r ^' '""''^ ^^' "^^ "«^ '"»» P'^'X-lake a turn, he said quietly to the man.

f„ % .?'"''""'' °'"=y^''' ^^'""S a tu™ around the Uttleforward thwart and paying the line as it jerked Uut tL
to a ptr,V"'

"'"• ^ ™^*'' --^ ^he hunter steadiel'

GaS "°'''^ '"'"'^ -"^ f™™ '»« sMe of the

LZZrt:t' "" '°''" ^"'^ •^"'"^ alongside!" Wolf

He never let go his rifle, even passing down the tackle,with one hand. When they were fa.t, LwTnd st'S and

itl^^l Wolf Larsen cried, and the hunter droppedIt as though It were hot and had burned him

under Wolf Larsen s direction carried the wounded boatsteerer down into the forecastle
vvounaea boat-

" If our five boats do as well as you and I have done.we 11 have a pretty full crew." Wolf Larsen said to me.
^
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qulv^ed"*"
''°" ""'*"'"'

''• ' •'"P'- " ''^^ Brewster

"In the shoulder," he answered. "Nothing serin,..

of 'L^"*h^ hT.''
^"" *''°'" "''''P' """"'» ^'o™ the look

f„ V K , u
!''• P°'°'*"« ^' '•'^^ AW^.«^'. third boTrfor which I had been steering and which was row nearivabreast of us. "Thafs Homer's and Smoke's work. 1^

rwe'jr^^^^^"^'^-^------^^

indeed been bloody, for they had drawn off and joined

tw^ .f X *"' '^'"'^ '" *•= ""^^'^ °° the remStwo .f the enemy. The deserted boat was in the troughof the sea, roUmg dnmkenly across each comber its

ste^tf^ -f^^^CL^T^
^Zll J '"'rV^" 8"°''="e. half in and half out, his

tT^de
^'"' :n the water and his head rolling from 'side

"Don't look. Miss Brewster, please don't look" T h<,A

an'fL'
"'
'"-r' ' "" '"^ '^^' she h dt^^ded meand been spared the sight.

Wnlf
r*^

"f*"*
"*° ^^^ '""«=''• ^'- Van Weyden," wasWolf Larsen's command. '
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po^Ll" "Vprer''^'
^"'^^^''^ *" ^-"^-'^

" Yes, I've been watchine it." was Wnif r — .

rejy- He measured the dlta^ceTw^^'^^nTf^^-bat

upon U .a. Blesseart^etoVrn^Ha^sr,;^^^^^^^^^^

"I'll beat you out, though, brother mine," he chuckled

rack v^ ZT- "' ' '°P^ y°" °° ^-- '•>- 'I'" youracK your old engines into scrap " •'

reiS" 7he\°o.V°''
''^^ '"ough orderly confusionreigiied. The boats came aboard from every side at on«As fast as the prisoners came over the rail they werl mar'shaUed forward into the forecastle by our hunters whUe o';sailors hoisted in the boats, pell-mell, dropping ihemrv

werTardJ h"'
'"' ""' '''""'^' tolh'them 7^were already under way, all sails set and drawing »nH ^k

sheets being slacked off for a wind abelm^fr ,
boat lifted Clear of the water and rungtX "ck e!

""*

the blacker,""'J" ""'''' The !«..</.».«% cMngthe blackest of smoke from her funnel was ch:iT^lr,lT
upon us from out of the northeast. NeglLtShf h ?
i^Jci^rrs" r;-

-'- '-' ^"-<^^^^ '-
aS of r'n ^''" ""^ """"'"S straight for us. butahead of us. Our courses were converging like the idesof an angle, the vertex of which was at the eLe of th.
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" Better get your rifles, you fellowi-WnlfT,, .. ,

smit!
'^''"'''"'/'' "*« »°w but a mile away, the black
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But there was no rifl «
'" """^'^ard ere it sank,

hunter, 4re "t tatlZi ''" """•" "''" ^" ">-
the t,.o vessels were half am,

"^ '""' P"'""^"' ^hen
another hole in ou'J^insL Th?'"'

" """ '""" "'-'^<=

It was about us vr^T. J:^^"
*' *"*"<"^ the fog.

gauze. • '"'"*^ ''"'' ''^'""K "« ^ its dense wfi
The sudden transition was startling Th»before we bad been leapi„. throuTfL ^''\."""»ent

clear sky above us, the sea hrl/t- / «"n«hme, the

the horizon, and a hin vo't^ ^^,*"'^ '"'""K *'de to

•nstanfs leap, the sun was blotted ^..^
°""'' '^ ^ ''»

even our mastheads we" lost t" ^e Z "" "° ^''^•

was such as tear-blinded eyes ^ayser 'Se""
''""°"

drove by us like a rain r^ ^ ''^"^ Sray mbt
^rmeni c4 hairTour\^::^srd";"

"'^'"^" °^ °"'

with a crystal globule tLT ? ^'^'''' "*" ^*«"ed
ture; it dripped from ouT ri

'^" ^"' ^"'^ ^'^^ "°'^
under side ^o? our^^rd^^of°:l:1«,rV"

''"^

long swaying lines wh.Vi, j
'°°'' ^hape in

<^eck in ™i4t:;e;':t\:rsSrc^Vhf "r^
*° "^^

was aware of a pent stifl«l fl ,• .
'""^ schooner. I

ship thrusting SfT^Jt^- ""' '•"= ^"""-^^ °f the

upon us byL 7of^^ "^''" *^'^ ''«''=d back

recoiled^ :oi:^,tToTof '
'"u"^"^^-

^"^ '"-'•

veil which wrapped ";l°"f 1,^"^ "^y^d this wet

universe itself ite bounds ,f' " ^'^ *" "°^''>' the

reach out both'arltd pU themb"l '1
'""'''''' '°

sible that the rest couW II .
^"^^ ^' "^^ ™Pos-

The rest was a drel
^^°°'^ '^"'^ ''*"" °^ ^Y-

dream
"^''""' "° ""^ *^ the memonr^^a
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It was wdrd, strangely weird. I looked at Maud
Brewster and knew that she was similarly affected. Then
I looked at Wolf Larsen, but there was nothing subjective
about his stete of consciousness. His whole concern was
with tne mimcdiate. objective present. He still held the
wheel, and I felt that he was timing Time, reckoning the
passage of the minutes with each forward lunge and lee-ward roll of the Ghost.

"Gofor-ard and hard-a-lee without any noise," he said

ln"'/°,.*.. u"""'"'-
"Clew "P the topsails first. Setmen at all the sheets. Let there be no rattUng of blocks

no sound of voices. No noise, understand, no noise."
When all was ready, 'the word "hard-a-lee" was passed

forward to me from man to man; and the Ghost heeled
about on the port tack with practically no noise at all.And what httle there was, -the slapping of a few reef-
pomts and the creaking of a sheave in a block or two —
was ghostly under the hollow echoing paU in which 'we
were swathed.

^J^'^^^J^^^^^y
filled away, it seemed, when the fog

thinned abruptly and we were^again in the sunshine, the
wide-stretching sea breaking before us to the sky-line
But the ocean was bare. No wrathful Macedonia broke
Its surface nor blackened the sky with he- smoke
Wolf Larsen at once squared away and ran down along

the nm of the fog-bank. His trick was obvious. He had
entered the fog to windward of the steamer, and while the
steamer had blindly driven on into the fog in the chance
of catching him he had come about and out of his shelterand was now running down to reenter to leeward Suc-
cessful in this, the old simile of the needle in the haystack
would be mild indeed compared with his brother's chance
of finding him.
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•ettingthe top«il. afain! we feade^T "^1 '"'^"'''' -««
A. we entered I could l^ave ^f'^,^'^^

*«<> the bank,
emerging to Windward Ilook^"™. l,'"''

" "*«"« "ulk
Already we were ourselves hl-^!!""^

" ^°« Lar«n.
nodded hi, head. He^o had

" '^^ ^°«' >>« ^e
K»«»ing his man«uv« and falrbv

""'"' ^'"'*''«'
Pating it There was no doSf ^k t

"'°"""" '° ««<='-
unseen. "° *'°"'" that we had escaped

the wheel, Mr. Van W !de„ k eoT ^'"' ' """ '»
present, and you might L wdl !^» 1 ~""' ^°' »•>«

won't do any U„gerin| to "gh" " '
''' "*'*=''*'• ^- -«

my brother curse."
^"^ ''^'' "^"'e". ""tening to

had been"«u;IId 7rZ tee^lhlC^!
"^^ *° '"'' *''«° he

newcomers welcome. Sem- ^„t i

^^ """* '"^''e these
hunters and see that a f7w bottK"'^ °> """^''^^ '° "»
every man Jack of themTs over thSdf

"' ''" ""«-
wg: for Wolf Larsen as contentldlv

'°-™<'"°'^. hunt-
for Death Larsen."

*=°"'entedly as ever they hunted

^
HeLgh^\£,*,^P?«W^^^^^ did?"rasked.

have anything to say about it r™ a-.^
°"'' "''' '»»'"«"

a dollar a skin for allZ skins "l''"?''"'^ amongst them
At least half of their enSu'tml^ ^ °"' """ >""«"•



CHAPTER XXVI

Wolf Larsen took the distribution of the whiskey off

my hands, and the bottles began to make their appearance
while I worked over the fresh batch of wounded men in the
forecastle. I had seen whiskey drunk, such as whiskey
and soda by the men of the clubs, but never as these men
drank it, from pannikins and mugs, and from the bottles—
great brimming drinks, fach one of which was in itself a
debauch. But they did not stop at one or two. They
drank and drank, and ever the bottles slipped forward and
they drank more.

Everybody drank; the wounded drank; Oofty-Oofty,
who helped me, drank. Only Louis refrained, no more
than cautiously wetting his lips with the liquor, though he
joined in the revels with an abandon equal to that of

most of them. It was a saturnalia. In loud voices they
shouted over the day's fighting, wrangled about details, or

waxed affectionate and made friends with the men whom
they had fought. Prisoners and captors hiccoughed on
one another's shoulders, and swore mighty oaths of respect

and esteem. They wept over the miseries of the past

and over the miseries yet to come under the iron rule of

Wolf Larsen. And all cursed him and told terrible tales

of his brutality.

It was a strange and frightful spectacle— the small,

bunk-lined space, the floor and walls leaping and lurching,

the dim light, the swaying shadows lengthening and fore-

shortening monstrously, the thick air heavy with smoke
142
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.orrto:::7™e^^:;rctet'^ tr- -"«- --^

my teeth i„ „,y anger and deter^^t
"

i.UhJ mLT™attending winced under my hand and Oc'L^oHvlLlZat me with curiosity I f^lf -„j ^^ ty uotty looked

strength. What ol^ l^^L^T,::
. rlVa^nt"

years. A„ wotidi" ::r^i wLrmi?::,,^;;
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While ,11 hi, ,hip wa. getting drunk m fMt .. h couldhe «m.ined K,ber. Not . drop of liquor pwted hlT^?™!He did not dare It under the clrcum.uU.Kh.don'J

the wheel We were talUng on through the fog without a

SuolT.
"""""^ "'^^ '''"'' ^°" LarsenCtnedt e Uquor Ioo« among hi. men .urprised me. but he eW.

^meLn"/7
"•«'^P;y^'«"°«' "d the best methj^ of

Hu. Wctory over Death Lar^n wemed to have had aremarkable effect upon him. The previou. evening hehad re.«,ned him«lf into the blue., and I had beenIJt
£ Zr"'t'!;

'" °"" °' "^ characteristic SuZ
trim Po«fH, m""™""*"'

'"'' "« ''" ""^ ta »P>«dM

«r boau had' T"'.'" '='P""*"« «> """y hunter,and boats had counteracted the cuatomary reaction At

me Hnt^
.'W^^'^ce. So I thought at U,e time , but. 1me. httle I knew him or knew that even then oerhan. h.

I^^meditating an outbreak more terrible'^nTnyTil'

As I .ay. be durcovered himMlf in .plendid trim when Ientered the cabin. He had had no h^adachesTr w^k^
fulwith perfect health; life .welled through his vein, fa

^.i^dM't-""'"-"^-
WhllewaitingLmethad

wgaged Maud m animated di.cuMion. Temptation wa.the u,p.c they had hit upon, and from the few wordH

jm temputson only when a man wa. seduced by it and

thmgs because of desire. He has many desires. He .^y
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But whatevere aoet. he doei becuK he deiire. to do it

neither o/l^CJir, ~S h? 1° '" ' "P"-"' """K'.
interrupted.

""^" P*™" «« to „ f . othe^ "• Maud

;;

The very thing Iwa. coming to,' he ..;.,And between these two deni. •

themani.n,anife.t."Thew«"", t^'^'^'^ *^^^-' ^
will desire and do the ifood act! ,

[ " *>'"" "^" ' '»

^»^'c™s:'°„srr:-f '' •

P«t- HeUthecrearureofh !
"' «« » « Pup-

desires he obey, thlstrnn. )
''"'"''• '"'' °* 'h« '"oWt anythin/lotSrH^r

he" S.
"'" «>'"

get drunk and refuse to get d"unU ij »^ 'T".'""
'°

remain sober prevails it {. w • "*' ''«*'« '»

desire. Temptation pUv, no^T ' " ''^ »*'°»Kest

While grasping the^nrXuXicTtd" " 'T""^
"Ha7*ha"r- h "r

' '""''''' toTetlt'be"""
^"'° ""

Mr. V» Xde:/""^'"'-
"^'•"^ ''°^- '^-•'Of that.

desires is his soul Therein v ^°u
"*'" '"" """» °^ ^is

the stress upon the des
"/?''' ^'' "'"°"^- '^°" "«y

Brewster lays^he stress oTth'',^™'" '"'= ''°"'' ^isl
and in point of fact sou and H

'" """ ^'°'" "'" ''"'^''

'However." "12^ "^s Tre'
''^''^"'*^ ''''"^-

contending that tPm^f,*-
Brewster is right in

yield or 'vetre™C"is^Srr l'^''^'
'"^ -"

^ "s fanned by the wind until it
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favTwinH^r^'^ ^°. " ^''^^ ">"= ««• I' " fanned, asby a wind, by sight of the thing desired, or by a new andlunng description or comprehension ot the thing desired.

lete until iM
'""''''''°"- '' '" *•"= "'"^ ^^^ ^^^ t^edesire unt.1 It leaps up to mastery. That's temptation. It

but'in o7 "'^'•r;'^
*° '"''"= '•>«= "^"'^-^ overmasteringbut m so far as , fans at all, that far is it temptationAnd. as you say. it may tempt for good as well as for

woiirV'i°l!f
°^
T^'^y ^' '^^ '""^ ''°*° '" th« 'able. My

tr:^:di:cus'ri:r^"='^''-
^' '^-^ '^^y^^'^^^ - -^

But Wolf Larsen sfeemed voluble, prone to speech as Ihad never seen him before. It was as though he wereburst,ng with pent energy which must find an Outlet s^me!

cnlve aT """l^f
*^'y ^^ 'a""<=hed into a discussion

InH m\,. u-
•"" ""^ *^ '^^^' materialistic side,and Maud s was the ideaUstic. For myself, beyond a wordor so ^f suggestion or correction now and again, I took

I lost the thread of the conversation through studying her

i?b : f ''"r"-.
'' "^^ ^ '^''^ t''^' "arelyd^pfayed

color, but to-night it was flushed and vivacious Her wrtw^s^aying keenly, and she was enjoying the til: as muchas Wolf Larsen, and he was enjoying it hugely. For

riTT'r ,°"^' ' """"^ "°' '"'y- '- ''"^ argument, so
Utterly had I lost it in the contemplation of one s^ay

lintagel, where she says:

"Blessed am I beyond women even herein,
That beyond aU born women is my sin,
And perfect my transgression."

I
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As he had read pessimism into Omar, so now he read
triumph, stingmg triumph and exultation, into Swinburne's
taes. And he read rightly, and he read well. He had
hardly ceased reading when Louis put his ht„J into the
companionway and whispered down

:

"Be easy, will ye? The fog's lifted, an' 'tis the port
light IV a steamer that's crossin' our bow this blessed
mmute.'

Wolf Larsen sprang on deck, and so swiftly that by the
time we followed him he had pulled the steerage-slide over
the drunken clamor and was on his way forward to close
he forecastle-scuttle. The fog, though it remained, had
afted high, where it obscured the stars and made the
night quite black. Directly ahead of us I could see a
bright red hght and a white Ught, and I could hear the
pulsing of a steamer's engines. Beyond a doubt it was
the MacedoHta.

Wolf Larsen had returned to the poop, and we stood
in a silent group, watching the lights rapidly cross our bow.

Lucky for me he doesn't carry a searchlight," Wolf
Larsen said.

"
What if I should cry out loudly ? " I queried in a whisper.
It would be all up," he answered. "But have you

thought upon v.hat would immediately happen?"
Before I had time to express any desire to know, hehad me by the throat with his gorilla grip, pnd by a

faint quiver of the muscles,-a hint, as it were, -he sug-
gested to me the twist that would surely have brokenmy neck. The next moment he had released me and wewere gazing at the Macedonia's Ughts.
"What if I should cry out.' " Maud asked.
" I like ycu too well to hurt you," he said softly — nay

there was a tenderness and a caress in his voice that made

nl
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Again they feU to quoting, and Maud gave Dowson-." Impemtentia Ultima." Sho r»„^ j • f
^owson a

km. HemKmpMw,i„^,p„„_^ll_^^»n"«l

att^Lld if^^ S*""
"""^"^^'^ "'^ ^"""itof living he
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s«jpi?,r.—------
lyzed and deDictert n,» ^i,

*^°'' Larsen ana-

"•HrL'arrse^t^rr"-'^--'^-"^^^^
thunderbolts," Wol^La^n "'" ."°' ''^"'''' °^ God's

led with him. and st™,VhfI u
.^°'*' ""«*'' •»« had

against God and gaSelfri:-
»''''' '"^" *" '«"«'

portion of al^ the «Z!l°' ^""'"'^ """^ •«=» *« major

out of heavenT lecTu,. h
"*?• ^•'^ """ ^^ ^^'^

less proud,Tes3 aspS^'p^^ i"\''''^'''- «»<''

God was more powerful a, he said w^°"'''"u
'''"'=' °°'

".ade greater. ^But L^ti^e^^as" ^^^1^?""?^ -«"
was to sufiFocate. He Drofpr,»j V •

^ ^° ^*'^e

the happmess of a "SbrseT^?"^S/^rt "
^"

to serve God. He car^H t„
""' ^^^''e

fiprehead. He"tU on W 0"^^ H^e
""^ "" "°

vidua]." *^^- "« was an indi-

"'HetB at least
W. shall be fee; ,he Almighty hath not builtHere for h» envy

; will not drive us henceHere we may reign seci. c ; and in ™y choi«To «,gn .. worth ambition, though in hell

:

Better to reign in heU than serve in heaven •

"
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It was the defiant cry of a mighty spirit. The cal>in
still rang with his voice, as he stood there, swaying, his
bronzed face shining, his head up and dominant, and his
eyes, golden and mascuUne, intensely masculine and in-
sistently soft, flashing upon Maud at the door.
Again that unnamable and unmistakable terror was in

her eyes, and she said, almost in a whisper, "You are
Lucifer."

The door closed and she was gone. He stood staring
after her for a minute, then returned to himself and to
me.

"I'll relieve Louis * the wheel," he said shortly, "and
call upon you to relieve at midnight Better turn in now
and get some sleep."

He pulled on a pair of mittens, put on his cap, and
ascended the companion-stairs, while I followed his sug-
gestion by going to bed. For some unknown reason,
prompted mysteriously, I did not undress, but lay down
fully clothed. For a time I Ustened to the clamor in the
steerage and marvelled upon the love which had come to
me; but my sleep on the Giost had become most health-
ful and natural, and soon the songs and cries died away,
my eyes closed, and my consciousness sank down into the
half-death of slumber.

I knew not what had aroused me, but I found myself
out of my bunk, on ray feet, wide awake, my soul vibrating
to the warning of danger as it might have thrilled to a
trumpet call. I threw open the door. The cabin Ught
was burning low. I saw Maud, my Maud, straining and
strugglmg and crushed in the embrace of Wolf Larsen's
arms. I could see the vain beat and flutter of her as she
strove, pressing her face against his breast, to escape from
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him. AH this I saw on the very instant of seeing and as
I sprang forward.

'

I struck him with my fist, on the face, as he raised his

awmal-hke way, and gave me a shove with his hand Iwas only a shove, a flirt of the wrist, yet so tremendous
was his strength that I was hurled backward as from acaupu t. I struck the door of the state-room which had
formerly been Mugridge's, splintering and smashing the
panels with the impact of my body. I struggled to my
teet, with difficulty dragging myself clear of the wrecked
door, unaware of any hurt whatever. I was conscious only
of an overmastering rage. I think I, too, cried aloud, as Idrew the knife at my hip and sprang forward a second time.
But something had happened. They were reeling apart

I was close upon him, my knife uplifted, but I withheld
the blow. I was puzzled by the strangeness of it Maudwas leaning against the wall, one hand out for support:

W^rT^^'""^' "" '"" ^""^ P^"^^'' "e^n" his
lorehead and covermg his eyes, and with the right he was
groping about him in a dazed sort of way. It struck
agamst the wall, and his body seemed to express a muscu-
lar and physical relief at the contact, as though he had
found his bearings, his location in space as well as some-
thing agamst which to lean.

tiJ^fl" iT '"* ''^''*"- ^" "y *™°es and humilia.
hons flashed upon me with a dazzling brightness, all that
I had sufifered and others had suffered at his hands, aU the
enormity of the man's very existence. I sprang upon him,
bhndly, msanely, and drove the knife into his shoulder Iknew, then, that it was no more than a flesh wound -
I had felt the steel grate on his shoulder-blade.- and I
raised the knife to strike at a more vital part.
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But Maud had seen my first blow, and she cried, " Don't I

Please don't I"

I dropped my arm for a moment, and a moment only.
Again the kmfe was raised, and Wolf Larscn would have
surely died had she not stepped between. Her arms were
around me, her hair was brushing my face. My pulse

^,^t " =.*°
i"", T""'"''

"""""''• y^ "y ^S" """"ted
witn It. Sjhe looked me bravely in the eyes.

" For my sake," she begged.
" I would kiU him for your sake I " I cried, trying to freemy arm without hurting; her.

"Hush I "she said, and laid her fingers lightly on my
Hps. I could have kissed them, had I dared, even then inmy rage, the touch of them was so sweet, so very sweet
Please, please," she pleaded, and she disarmed me by the

words, as I was to discover they would ever disarm me
I stepped back, separating from her, and replaced the

knife m its sheath. I looked at Wolf Larsen He still
pressed his left hand against his forehead. It covered his
eyes. His head was bowed. He seemed to have grown
hmp. His body was sagging at the hips, his great shoulders
were drooping and shrinking forward.
"Van WeydenI " he called hoarsely, and with a note of

fnght in his voice. "Oh, Van Weyden! where are
you ?

"

I looked at Maud. She did not speak, but nodded her
head.

" Here I am," I answered, stepping to his side. " What
IS the matter ?

"

" Help me to a seat," he said, in the same hoarse, fright-
ened voice.

"I am a sick man, a very sick man, Hump," he said, as
he left my sustaining grip and sank into a chair.
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in^Sf'%^ ^°™"'' °" ''" '«"« "d ''" buriedm Ms hands. From time to time it rocked back and forw^d as with pain. Once, when he haU raised it I st"

and UlVetr- ' ""^ ""=" """•" '^ -^»'"=^ ''«'^.

sh:rr'.';;rs:;'--;^-«».Handonhi.
But he shook my hand off with an irritated movement

was oolc'
' ""r I

'"^ "y "" ''"' » silence Swas lookmg on, her face awed and frightened. What hadhappened to him we could not imagine.
Hump." he said at last, "I must get into mv bunk

ttL T " 1'"'- '" "*= ^" "Sht in ! little wMe It^

h^ ariinr'"'?; "^'r- ' -^ ^'"^^ o^ *"-

But when I got him into his bunk he again buried his

sick man?' ""
'"""""""^' "^ ^""^ ^'=^ "an. a vefy

n>yt"ad,t^'g':^
""^ '"""'""^'^ " ^ '=-^^^«''-

' ^"-'^

"Something has happened to him. What I don't

firsftime "v '''??!"'' "^' '"^'''"'"'=^' ^ -^ -. for thefirst time m his life. It must have occurred >for. ?!
receded the knife-thrust. which madeT^a .up':^cU

.^h J? u""''
''^^'= '"=" ^l'^' happened."

She shook her head. "I saw nothing. It is just asmystenous to me. He suddenly released me and staggeredaway. But what shall we do? What shal^I
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" If you will wait, please, until I come back," I answered.
I went on deck. Louis was at the wheel.
" You may go for'a- : and turn in," I said, taking it from

him.

He was quick to ok md I found myself alone on the
deck of the Ghost, v ^uietly as was possible, I clewed
up the topsails, lowc d the ilying jib and staysail, backed
the jib over, and flattened the mainsail. Then I went
below to Maud. I placed my finger on my lips for silence,
and entered Wolf Larsen's room. He was in the same
position in which I had le^t him, and his head was rocking— almost writhing— from side to side.

" Anything I can do for you .' " I asked.
He made no reply at first, but on my repeating the

question he answered, " No, no ; I'm all right. Leave me
alone till morning."

But as I turned to go I noted that his hea-! had
resumed its rocking motion. Maud was waiting patiently
for me, and I took notice, with a thrill of joy, of the
queenly poise of her head and her glorious, calm eyes.
Calm and sure they were as her spirit itself.

"Will you trust yourself to me for a journey of six
hundred miles or so ? " I asked.

"You mean—?" she asked, and I knew she had
guessed aright.

" Yes, I mean just that," I replied. " There is nothing
left for us but the open boat."

" For me, you mean," she said. "You are certainly as
safe here as you have been."

" No, there is nothing left for us but the open boat," I

iterated stoutly. "Will you please dress as warmly as
you can, at once, and make into a bundle whatever you
wish to bring with you."
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hci'futlrlt
"" """'•"

' ^'''' - '"« »"-«• toward

above to receive what I passed up
^"'^"' ^™'"

»lop<:hest. It was no U^hf j
'''*^*' ^^'n 'he

vhose strength was hardly a positiveTuaS T^ f
'

"/.kT^.L-s'rt str far-

their noisv revels I , r««i, « ,
'^' '™™»/ reveis, 1 r ook possession of two boxes.
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Nsxt, to lower a boat Not so dmple a taak for on«
man. Having ca«t off the Uuihlngi, I bolited fint on the
forward tackle, then on the aft, till the boat cleared the rail,

when I lowered away, one tackle and then the other, for
a couple of feet, till it hung inugly, above the water, against
the schooner's side. I made certain that it contained the
proper equipment of oars, rowlocks, and sail Water was
a consideration, and I robbed every boat aboard of its

breaker. As there were nine boats all told, it meant that
we should have plenty of water, and ballast as well, though
there was the chance that the boat would be overloaded,
what of the generous supply of other things I was taking.
While Maud was passing me the provisions and I was

storing them in the boat, a sailor came on deck from the
forecastle. He stood by the weather rail for a time, (we
were lowering over the lee rail), and then sauntered slowly
amidships, where he again paused and stood facing the
wind, with his back toward us. I could hear my heart
beating as I crouched low in the boat Maud had sunk
down upon the deck and was, I knew, lying motionless,
her body in the shadow of the bulwark. But the man
never turned, and, after stretching his arms above his head
and yawning audibly, he retraced his steps to the fore-
castle scuttle and disappeared.

A few minutes sufficed to finish the loading, and I low-
ered the boat into the water. As I helped Maud over the
rail and felt her form close to mine, it was all I could do
to keep from crying out, " I love you I I love you I " Truly
Humphrey Van Weyden was at last in love, I thought, as
her fingers clung to mine while I lowered her down to the
boat I held on to the rail with one hand and supported
her weight with the other, and I was proud at the moment
of the feat It was a strength I had not possessed a few
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Furuieth and itarted for San Francisco on the lU-f.ted
Martinet.

As the boat ascended on a sea, her feet touched and I
released her hands. I cast off the tackles and leapid after
her. I had never rowed in roy life, but I put out the oars
and at the expense of much effort got the boat clear of
the GAase. Then I experimented with the sail. I had seen
the boat-steerers and hunters set their spritsaiU many
ttmes, yet this was my first attempt. What took them pos-
sibly two minutes took me twenty, but in the end I sue
ceededm setting and trimming it, and with the steerine-oar
in my hands hauled on the wind,
"^ere Ues Japan," I remarked, "straight before us."
Humphrey Van Weyden." she said, "you are a brave

man.

"Nay," I answered, " it is you who are a brave woman."We turned our heads, swayed by a common impulse to
see the last of the G/u>st. Her low hull lifted and rolled
to windward on a sea; her canvas loomed darkly in the
night

;
her lashed wheel creaked as the rudder kicked •

then sight and sound of her faded away and we were alone
on the dark sea.
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CHAPTER XXVII

Day broke, gray and chill. The boat was close-hrmled
on a fresh breeze and the compass indicated that we were
just making the course which would bring us to Japan.
Though stoutly mittened, my fingers were cold, and they
pained from the grip on the steering-oar. My feet were
stinging from the bite of the frost, and I hoped fervently
that the sun would shine.

Before me, in the bottom of the boat, lay Maud. She,
at least, was warm, for under her and over her were thick
blankets. The top one I had drawn over her face to shel-

ter it from the night, so I could see nothing but the vague
shape of her, and her light-brown hair, escaped from the
covering and jewelled with moisture from the air.

Long I looked at her, dwelling upon that one visible bit

of her as only a man would who deemed it the most pre-
cious thing in the world. So insistent was my gaze that
at last she stirred under the blankets, the top fold was
thrown back and she smiled out on me, her eyes yet heavy
with sleep.

" Good morning, Mr. Van Weyden," she said. '• Have
you sighted land yet ?

"

" No," I answered, " but we are approaching it at a rate
of six miles an hour."

She made a moue of disappointment.
" But that is equivalent to one hundred and forty-four

miles in twenty-four hours," I added reassuringly.

Her face brightened. "And how far have we to go?"
258
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•'Bu?t„?^ 1 *""'•
^

""'''' P°'"«"^ '" the west.

If fh-
^ ^ ^°"tf7=«t. ''ome six hundred miL-s, is JapanIf h.s wmd should hold, we'll make it in five daU "

And If It storms ? The boat could not live ?
"

She had a way of looking one in the eyes and demand

"uesJ^n •

"" ^""^ '''' '°°^^' ^'- - ^^^ -"e
r A Tr'^

''^''^ '" '*°™ ^^""y ''"'^" I temporized.
And jf It storms very hard >

"

I nodded my head. "But we may be picked up anymoment by a sealing schooner. They are plentifuUy dhtnbuted over this part of the ocean " ^

" Why, you are chilled through !
" she cried. •• Look

!

You are shivenng. Don't deny it; you are. And here Ihave been lymg warm as toast."
"I don't see that it would help matters, if you, too satup and were chilled," I laughed.

shall'-'''"'

*°"«'''^'>=" ^ '«*™ t° "eer, which I certainly

shni'lfr "P,^"'> began making her simple toilet. Sheshook down her hair, and it fell about her in a brown

hair'' I "^L" 'T '"' ^'"'""'^"- D-^ d^-P b ownha,r
!

I wanted to kiss it, to ripple it through my fingers

nto t?
""^T ':

'I
' ^"^"^ "'^«-«''' t"' the boat^r^nmto the wmd and the flapping sail warned me I was Zattending to my duties. Idealist and romanticist that

yet I hfd fl^e'd m '"" '" '"''' "' -"^ ^"^'y*-' -'"-
yet I had failed till now m grasping much of the pi -alcharactenst.cs of love. The love of man and won.n

spit lYoir? ; r/ r''™^'^'^
^""^'bing related'to

omher '^tI^'k ^^''u*
""''''' ^"-^ ''^^^ their soulstogether. The bonds of the flesh had little part in mv cos-mos of love. But I was learning the sweet les'son for m'yse^
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^at the soul transmuted itself, expressed itself, throuehthe flesh
;
that the sight and sense and touch of theTovfdones ha,r was as much breath and voice and essence o2the sp.nt as the light that shone from the eyes and thithoughts that fell from the lips. After a 1 puTe spirit wasunknowable, a thing to be sensed and diwLd on y Zcou^d It express itself in terms of itself. Jehovah wasanthropomorphic because he could address himsjf toThe

et^a^in theT
°' ''''' -'''="t^nding

;
so he wa:Vo„!ceived as m their own image, as a cloud, a pillar of fire a

sXa^;^.^'
~'^"^ ^'"''

''' -^"•^ °' *^«=^'-'-

it i!!^r
' ^T^ "''°" ^''"^'' "Kht-brown hair, and loved

eXed"l^^ ' -^--- ^oveme^ntrdtr£
askT'^-Tt"'' ^°"'"l

"'" '^^' ^^^ ^°^ »'^*y^?" Iasked. It is so much more beautiful "

" If it didn't tangle so dreadfully." she laughed. " There

!

I ve lost one of my precious hair-pins!"
T neglected the boat and had the sail spilling the windagam and again, such was my delight in folfoSg her

the pin I was surpnsed. and joyfully, that she was so

nerl tr™'"'.'"' *^ '"^"'^^ "^ -^'^ ^^^t -d man"

joy pLr Z f'^^'=f'
''^!^='"y fe-^inine gave me keenerjoy. For I had been elevating her too highly i„ mv concepts of her. removing her too far from the plane of thehuman and too far from me. I had been maldng o hera creature goddess-like and unapproachable So f haitd

2" dehght the little traits that r^idaimed her only womanafter all, such as the toss of the head which flung ba7k t^e
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Cloud of hair, and the search for the pin. She was won«nmy k,nd, on my plane, and the delightful intimrcy of Z'of man and woman, was possible as well T, »^!^ '

and aw ,„ ,,^ , ,^J^ shouldX^iLdUr"
"'*"

She found t'.. pin with an adorable Uttle c^ and Iturned my attention more fully to my stcerine i

o7 tooir.-. b^rrr^ ^- - - -irn
main beWe^ ifact:;:;;'''

"""'^'^ ^^'"^ -'' '» ^'^

yo;rt^mrtl^72r^-•" ^
^^-^^ •«- «rst

madfir biaS^,::;^ T.r tf; ?r-'
-^

and so close of textufe that i' to rd elt2 rl*"!!

ss;siJrSe^--?eSE^^^

-^^t:-^;Lti^-r^?rSH
te well-n.gh classic lines, its delicately stencilled brows
•JJarge brown eyes, clear-seeing and calm, glonoully

Tht ho".!'

'"^'''"^
T"^'' "'"" """=" ^'-^k "s just thenIhe boat was caught as it obliquely crossed the crest ^f

with the sea and shippmg a bucketful or so of water I

7::,7:Zrr °'-'°"«"^ ^' *•"= -ment. and Cangto the sheet and cast it off just in time Th^ .a.i a f
and fluttered, and the boat'paid oT\ lew ^Siu'rof
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regulating sufficed to put It on its course again, when I
returned to the preparation of breakfast

" It does very well, it seems, though I am not versed in
things nautical," she said, nodding her head with grave
approval at my steering contrivance.

"But it will serve only when we are sailing by the
wind," I expUined. "When running more freely, with
the wind astern, abeam, or on thp quarter, it will be
necessary for me io steer."

"I must say I don't understand your technicalities,"
she said, "but I do your conclusion, and I don't like it.

You cannot steer night and day and forever. So I shall
expect, after breakfast, ito receive my first lesson. And
then you shall Ue down and sleep. We'll stand watches
just as they do on ships."

" I don't see how I am to teach you," I made protest.
" I am just learning for myself. You Uttle thought when
you trusted yourself to me that I had had no experience
whatever with small boats. This is the first time I have
ever been in one."

" Then we'U learn together, sir. And since you've had
a night's start you shall teach me what you have learned.
And now, breakfast My I this air does give one an
appetite I

"

" No coffee," I said regretfully, passing her buttered
sea-biscuits and a sUce of canned tongue. "And there
will be no tea, no soups, nothing hot, till we have made
land somewhere, somehow."

After the simple breakfast, capped with a cup of cold
water, Maud took her lesson in steering. In teaching her
I learned quite a deal myself, though I was applying the
knowledge already acquired by sailing the Ghost and by
watching the boat-steerers sail the small boate. She was
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an apt pupil, and soon learned to keep the course, to luff
in the puffs and to cast off the sheet in an emergency.
Having grown tired, apparently, of the task, she relin-

quished the oar to me. I had folded up the blankets, but
she now proceeded to spread them out on the bottom.
When all was arranged snugly, she said

:

" Now, sir, to bed. And you shall sleep until luncheon.
Till dinner-time," she corrected, remembering the ar-
rangement on the Ghost.

What could I do ? She insisted, and said, " Please,
please," whereupon I turned the oar over to her and
obeyed. I experienced a positive sensuous deUght as I
crawled into the bed she had made with her hands. The
calm and control which were so much a part of her
seemed to have been communicated to the blankets, so
that I was aware of a soft dreaminess and content, and of
an oval face and brown eyes framed in a fisherman's cap
and tossing against a background now of gray cloud, now
of gray sea, and then I was aware that I had been asleep.

I looked at my watch.. It was one o'clock. I had
slept seven hours I And she had been steering seven
hours I When I took the steering-oar I had first to unbend
her cramped fingers. Her modicum of strength had been
exhausted, and she was unable even to move from her posi-
tion. I was compelled to let go the sheet while I helped
her to the nest of blankets and chafed her hands and
arms.

" I am so tired," she said, with a quick intake of the
breath and a sigh, drooping her head wearily.

But she straightened it the next moment. "Now don't
scold, don't you dare scold," she cried with mock defiance.

" I hope my face does not appear angry," I answered
seriously; "for I assure you I am not in the least angry."
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"

T^nX -^^
^T^"^'^- " It looks only reproachfuL"Then ,t IS an honest face, for it looks wLri f!elVou were not fair to your-elf nor to m- u .

. trus»yej.agitin1'"
^°"-*"' "" '° «>«• How can I ever

She looked penitent. ' ru be i^onH •' .1,, j
naughty child .ight say it. M pS^-" '""'' "^ "

^^

To obey as a sailor would obey his captain ?

"

know^"
^'"""''^- "'' ^^' «"Pid of me, I

"
Jeadiiy""

"""'' "'"'""''^ '"""^'"'"^ «='«^'" ' ventured.

" IS a good word— " I began.
"But I must not overwork it," she broke in.

I iS the o
7"^ """"y* """^ "" ^^'^ drooped again

?e« aid t u^
'"°"«^'' *° '"=' "'"^ bUnkets about hefeet and to pull a single fold across her face Alas she

we^'alT'- h/ 'r":'
*''" -"'^^^^-^ -""" ^he -th

bTfore us-av'i it
' "' '™'"'^ ""•=' "^ "-^ship

thi,.L 7 ^'
'
"'"* "" *'"«« 'l-an hardship On

us And :l°tT
"'''' ^'°" "P ''^ ^°y '"»'"-' -0 Castro;

the f.^ ^ "^^ ""^^'^'''- ^ *^= without confidence in

eaV T;:r'"''^
'^.°"^""'' -'^ y«t I felt no unde l"ngtea,. It must come nght. it must come right, I reoeatedto myself, over and over again.

repeated

.J^YJ''^
'"'''^"ed in the afternoon, raising a stiffersea and try,ng the boat and me severely. But tL suppL

to std T'lt
"'"^

"T''-
"^ -t'' enabled the E^

dlreT Then r
''"

'"J^
*"''• """^ ^ ''^^ °" "" >ong as Idared. Then 1 removed the sprit, tightly hauling down
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the peak of the sail, and we raced alon^ under whatsailors call a leg-of-mutton.

Late in the afternoon I sighted a steamer's smoke on thehorizon to leeward, and I knew it either for a Russ an

ff>S«/. The sun had not shone all day. and it had beenbuter cold. As night drew on, the clouds da kened^ndthe wind freshened, so that when Maud and I ate supper
.t was w,th our mittens on and with me still steering a„deatmg morsels between puffs.

«eenng and

strnn
"j" ^^T u

"*' '^"^' *'"'' '"'^ ^«» ^^^ become too
strong for the boat, and I reluctantly took in the sail andset about makmg a drag or sea-anchor. I had learned ofthedev.ce from the talk of the hunters, audit waaTmpk
T^u , T^'^T''"-

^"^""« ">« '^^ ""d lashing itecurely about the mast, boom, sprit, and two paiTs of

wrthtT'
'

'"r^.''
-""-d. A line connected"with the bow. and as it floated low in the water, practicallyunexposed to the wind, it drifted less rapidl^^Tan the

a^d Wind ''T'T' ' "="• '"^ "•'='' ^^ - » "e aand wmd-the safest position in which to escape beineswamped when the sea is breaking into whitecaps.
^

And now? Maud asked cheerfully, when the taskwas accomplished and I pulled on my mittens
And now we are no longer travelling toward lanan "

I answered. "Our drift is to the southeast or southsoutheast, at the rate of at least two miles an hour '
""''"

That will be only twenty-four miles," she urged "ifthe wmd remains high all night."
"Yes, and only one hundred and forty miles if it conUnues for three days and nights "

" B« it won't continue," she said, with easy confidence,
it will turn around and blow fair."
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"The sea i« the great faithless one."
"But the wind I" .he retorted. "I have heanl yougrow eloquent over the brave trade-wind."
"I wish I had thought to bring Wolf Larsen's chro-

nometer and sextant." I said, still gloomily. "Sailing
one direction, drifting another direction, to say nothin

-

of the set of the current in some third direction, makes
a resultant which dead reckoning can never calcuUte
Before long we won't know where we are by five hundred

Then I begged her pardon and promised I should not
be disheartened any more. At her solicitation I let her
toke the watch till midnight, -it was then nine o'clock,
but I wrapped her in blankets and put an oilskin about
her before I lay down. I slept only cat-naps. The boat
was leapmg and pounding as it fell over the crests, I could
hear the seas rushing past, and spray was continuaUy
bemg thrown aboard. And still, it was not a bad night. Imused- nothing to the nights I had been through on the
Ghost; nothuig, perhaps, to the nights we should go through
in this cockle-shelL Ite planking was three-quarters of anmch thick. Between us and the bottom of the sea was
less than an inch of wood.
And yet, I aver it, and I aver it again, I was unafraid.

The death which Wolf Larsen and even Thomas Mugridge
had made me fear, I no longer feared. The coming of
Maud Brewster into my life seemed to have transformed
me After aU, I thought, it is better and finer to love than
to be loved, if it makes something in Ufe so worth while that
one IS not loath to die for it. I forget my own life in the
love of another life

; and yet, such is the paradox, I never
wanted so much to live as right now when I place the least
value upon my own life. I never had so much reason for
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living, WM my concludins thought ; and after that, until I
dozed, I contented myself with trying to pierce the dark-
nets to where 1 knew Maud crouched low in the ^tern-
iheete, watchful of the foaming lea and ready to call me
on an instant's notice.
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oJ^ff' •" f "t"^
°^ «"'"« '"'° »" "tended recital ofour .uffermg in the small boat during the many days wewere dnven and drifted, here and there. willy.'>"L a"os!

ienrv7o"ur h"'
'''\ "'"' ""=* '""" ""^ nor!ts'fotwenty.four hours, when it fell calm, and in the nieht

t«Th"^K ?r ''"':: ."" •°'"'''^"'- Thi» was dead in outeeth, but I took in the sea-anchor and set sail. hauUne a

ire'cll^or U
""' *"•=*" '°°'' "' '" » -th-soiasteriy

west n^n'h . ? '" '^'" '^''°'=* "^'^een t^is and thewest-northwesterly course which the wind permitted- buthe warm a.rs of the south fanned my desire for a wa'rmersea and swayed my decision
warmer

as dark as'lTnT" "" ""'""'«'"•
^ ^"" '""«'»'«'. «ndas dark as I had ever seen it on the sea, - the wind stillbtewmg out of the southwest, rose furiously, and 'on

"

aga^n I was compelled to set the sea-anchor.

whS^helor^/r' "f
"""•'^''' "«' *^« "<=«" "'^hedWhite, the boat p.tchmg. almost on end. to its drag We

caps TTt""'
''"'" °' """^ '^'''"^ "y t»-e *h^-caps As It was. spray and spume came aboard in such

were soakmg Everything was wet -xcept Maud, and shemouskms. rubber boots, and sou'wester" was dr^. all ?„;

= tttt°lrA'"!!'°.»'---'^.''-e.yshet>.rcw out the water and faced ihe stZ.' AiiS
368

are
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ntative. It was no more than a •»:» ki. •.

Cold and cheerless, the wind beating on our face, .h,wh^te sea. ^.rfng by. we struggled' through the d

'

Night came, but neither of ui «Ii.nt n 5^'

the wind beat on our face" and le whif
"^ """"' ""'* ""'

cold **%:r'r'"','^
•"^' "" •'"' *" numb wUh "e

I had had no sleep for forty^ieht hm.r. t

the boat fully a third of the wav ait Jf'l
""""^

the next seve'ral hours, it Inr^ffl ;\tk oTlheT'
'"

rushmg water when the bow shoved under the sJ^'
'°""-
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bottom J ,=°"f
<"> ^'"'Pitiable. She sat crouched ii, thebottom of the boat, her lips blue, her face gray and plainlyshowing the pain she suffered. But ever her eTes Kokedbravdy at me. and ever her lips uttered brave ^ordiThe worst of the storm must have blown that niehL

whe"rfI /' 'r''''^
•' ' ^^"^ succumbed and feptwhere I sat m the stern-sheets. The morning of the fourthday found the wind diminished to a gentle whisner the

blessed sun! How we bathed our poor bodies in its deli-

a sTorr"™w'e""tf
'"'^'"'^^ ''"'^ "^^""^^^r

^X.::u:::sr-;u:^;--r^-
r^^:f^t^^--STir£
=;vrxstrsrthe^3
odd hours of the storm, we had been driven atTalt onehundred and fifty miles to the northeast. Bu was suchcalculated drift correct.^ For all I knew, it mijht havebeen four miles per hour instead of two. In wWcL calewe were another hundred and fifty miles to the bad

a Mold' Tt ' '"^ °°' '""" *''°"«'' "«=- -- <l«tea likelihood that we were in the vicinity of the GA^stThere were seals about us. and I was prepared to sShTaseahng schooner at any time. We did sight one. n theafternoon, when the northwest breeze hid spn^ng upfreshty once more. But the strange schooner lost itse!f on

C^:7 '"',7 "'""^ °=^"P''='^ *^'^ -=-<=!« of 'he sea

and there
^^' °^' *"'" '^^^" **^"'^''' 'P'^' droopedand there were no merry words upon her Ups; days ofcalm, when we floated on the lonely immensity o7seaoppressed by its greatness and yet ma^elling at t/e lalle
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Of tiny life, for we still lived and
of sleet and wind and

struggled

snow-squalls,

871

our water-breakers froTthI d^tfheTe't laa"
" '"^'

And ever I loved Maud within ncrea ir^ ,ove «;^was so many-sided, so many-mooded -^ CoTeanrn h ^J'.?
1 called hpr n..» r n 1

P'Otean-mooded

times, I knew that it was no timl 7 ?
thousand

comrad'Tranh: Jay^sS b;"^^"^^'
''"' ^^ '^^ "«'-

but she possessed co"aJe The fl T" T"^
'""^''^''''^'

su. of^rmanence in the 1:^^:1:^ :^:^^Ume days of storm, days and night, of storm, when the
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ocean menaced u, with its roaring whiteness, and the windsmote our struggling boat with a Titan's buff;ts. And^erwe were flung oil. farther and farther, to the northeLt Iwas in such a storm, and the worst that we had experienced
that I cast a weary glance to leeward, not in quest of ant

strife, and m mute appeal, almost, to the wrathful powe«to cease and let us be. What I saw I could no « Tr tbeUeve Days and nights of sleeplessness a"d a^iejhad doubtless turned my head. I Lked back atSo .denhfy myself, as it were, in time and space. The..ght of her dear wet cheeks, her flying hair, and he^brave brown eyes convinced me that my vision was stiUhealthy^ Again I tumbd my face to leeward and a^nI saw the jutting promontory. bUck and high and nS
SdmJfL?,"" r"«"S^<»'°tains. the black and for-

^f^7^Tr"""''T°^'"^ ** southeast and fringedwith a tremendous scarf of white.
"Maud," I said. "Maud."
She turned her head and beheld the sight
" It cannot be Alaska I " she cried

shi'rhrkiLT:^'''
"*' "'^•'' "^^ ^»" '^'-'"

" Neither can I," I said. " So we must get ashore with

wh crwr^'n'" »Tr"'°« '""'«'" *^ ro"ksXo„*hwh.ch we can drive the boat and clamber out. But we mustbe quick, most quick— and sure
"

Jjr^^"^'^ " confidence she knew I did not feel, forshe looked at me with that unfaltering gaze of hers aLd

mJ^ LT- ""' *'"""* ^°" ^** *"' *" y°" •'''^o d""' ^OT
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in doubt how best to word her
She hesitated, as if

gratitude.

wiitrZlSJl™""^' "" ' ^- "»' ^^^ "•-"^

" You might help me," she smiled.

at "J° !f,''"°"''=''«« y"" obligations before you die ? Notat alK We are not going to die. We shallland on that.sland,jnd we shall be snug and sheltered before the day

I spoke stoutly, but I did not believe a word. Nor wasI prompted to Ue through fear. I felt no fear. thoLn
which was rapidly growing nearer. It was impossible toho^ sail and claw off that shore. The wind would in"stantly capsize the boat; the seas would swamp it the

lasTed" „"!k''"
'"'" ^-^ ^""^^^ -''• "«-'•-. the saalashed to the spare oars, dragged in the sea ahead of usAs I say, I was not afraid to meet my own death, therea few hundred yards to leeward ; but I was appalled It the

heSe T' TJ ''' ^y ^"^''«='^ i4inat?on slwher beaten and mangled against the rocks, and it was too

^^Iti. , T"^ *° """"P"' ""y^'^ '° ""'"k *e wouldS K . k'"^,*^"'^'
^"^ "^ ^ 'P"^''- "°t '-hat I be-

lieved, but what I preferred to believe.
I recoUed before contemplation of that frightful deathand for a moment I entertained the wild idea of seUingMaud in my arms and leaping overboard. Then I resolved

fin,?'^ "T.''
'*"" •"'' '"°""="'' "•"=" ^« ^"tered on the

final stretch, to take her in my arms and proclaim my

l^^'ggTetTdii:"
'" "^ ''^'"^'- '° """"^ ''' ''«'"=-'

thi"blT'''wT t"'"'
""'" '"«"''" '" *•«= ''Otto™ ofthe boat. I felt her mittened hand come out to mine.
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And thus, without speech, we waited the end. We were
not far off the line the wind made with the western edge
of the promontory, and I watched in the hope that some
set of the current or send of the sea would drift us past
before we reached the surf.

"We shall go clear," I said, with a confidence which I
knew deceived neither of us.

"By God, we will go clear!" I cried, five minutes
later.

The oath left my lips in my excitement— the first, I
do beUeve, in my Ufe, unless " trouble it," an expletive
of my youth, be accounted an oath.

" I beg your pardon,"i I said.

" Vou have convinced me of your sincerity," she said,
with a faint smile. " I do know, now, that we shall go
clear."

I had seen a distant headland past the extreme edge of
the promontory, and as we looked we could see grow the
intervening coast-line of what was evidently a deep cove.
At the same time there broke upon our ears a continuous
and mighty bellowing. It partook of the magnitude and
volume of distant thunder, and it came to us directly from
leeward, rising above the crash of the surf and travelling
directly in tne teeth of the storm. Ao we passed the point
the whole cove burst upon our view, a half-moon of white
sandy beach upon which broke a huge surf, and which was
covered with myriads of seals. It was from them that the
great bellowing went up.

" A rookery
!
" I cried. " Now are we indeed saved.

There must be men and cruisers to protect them from the
seal-hunters. Possibly there is a station ashore."

But as I studied the sr-f which beat upon the beach, I
said, " StiU bad, but not so bad. And now, if the gods be
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truly kind, we shall drift by that next headland and come
upon a perfectly sheltered beach, where we may land with-
out weitmg our feet."

And the gods were kind. The first and second head-
lands were directly in line with the southwest wind- but
once around the second,— and we went perilously near-we picked up the third headland, still in line with thewmd and with the other two. But the cove that inter-
vened! It penetrated deep Into the land, and the tide
setting m, drifted us under the shelter of the point Here
the sea was calm, save for a heavy but smootli ground-
swell, and I took in the sea-anchor and began to row
From the point the shore curved away, more and m- e to
the south and west, until, at last, it disclosed a cove within
the cove, a little land-locked harbor, the water level as a
pond, broken only by tiny ripples where vagrant breaths
and wisps of the storm hurtled down from over the frown-
ing waU of rock that backed the beach a hundred feet
inshore.

Here were no seals whatever. The boat's stem touched
the hard shmgle. I sprang out, extending my hand to
Maud. The next moment she was beside me. As my
fingers released hers, she r' etched for my arm hastily At
the same moment I swayed, as about to fall to the sand
This was the startling effect of the cessation of motion.We had been so long upon the moving, rocking sea that
the stable land was a shock to us. We expected the beach
to lift up this way and that, and the rocky walls to swing
back and forth Uke the sides of a ship; and when we
braced ourselves, automatically, for these various expected
movements, their non-occurrence quite overcame our equi-
librium. ^

"I really must sit down." Maud said, with a nervous
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laugh and a dizzy gejture, and forthwith she sat down on
the sand.

I attended to malting the boat secure and joined her.
Thus we landed on Endeavor Island, as we came to it, land-
sick from long custom of the sea.



CHAPTER XXIX
" Fool I " I cried aloud in my vexation.
I had unloaded the boat and carried its content* high

up on the beach, where I had set about making a camp.
There was driftwood, though not much, on the beach, and
the sight of a coffee tin I had taken from the Ghosts
larder had given me the idea of a fire.

"Blithering idiot I
" I was continuing.

But Maud said, "Tut, tut," in gentle reproval, and then
asked why I was a blithering idiot.

" No matches," I groaned. " Not a match did I bring.
And now we shall have no hot coffee, soup, tea, or any-
thing I

"

" Wasn't it— er— Crusoe who rubbed sticks together ?

"

she drawled.

" But I have read the personal narratives of a score of
shipwrecked men who tried, and tried in vain," I answered.
" I remember Winters, a newspaper fellow with an Alaskan
and Siberian reputation. Met him at the Bibelot once,
and he was telling us how he attempted to make a fire
with a couple of sticks. It was most amusing. He told
it inimitably, but it was the story of a failure. I remem-
ber his conclusion, his bUck eyes flashing as he said,
'Gentlemen, the South Sea Islander may do it, the MaUy
may do it, but take my word it's beyond the white man."'

" Oh, well, we've managed so far without it," she said
cheerfuUy. "And there's no reason why we cannot still
manage without it."
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" But think of the coffee I " I cried. "
It's /rood coff«too^ I know.

, took it from Larsen's privS «o«l'And look at that good wood."
I confess, I wanted the coffee badly and I Ua™.^

not long afterward, that the berry w^'likeiise a Httl

cold d,et that we were numb inside as well as out Any

co2. *T "°"" "="""= "'='=" "o^' K""i^yinK- But ^IrftMaud."
"""''• ""'^ ^" '"'-' -""« ^ ^- o^ th!

I had looked upon it as a simple task, What of the oarsma.t boom, and sprit, to say nothing ^f plenty of CsBut as I was without experience, and as every detail wasan exp „ent and every successful detail a^ inventionthe day was well gone before her shelter was an accordPhshed fact. And then, that night, it rained, and she wTsflooded out and driven back into the boat

f.nT*'* T'''' u""™'"^ ^ ''"« " ^''^"°* di'ch around thetent and, an hour later, a sudden gust of wind, whijp ngover the rocky wall behind us, picked up th^ tent andsmashed t down on the sand thirty yards away.
Maud laughed at my crestfallen expression, and I said•As soon as the wind abates I intend going in the boat toexplore the island. There must be a'statfon somewhL^

ernmr„?
^""^ ^•"P'""-* visit the station. Some go"!ernment must protect all these seals. But I wish to haveyou comfortable before I start."

"I should like to gc with you." was all she said.
It would be better if you remained. You have hadenough of hardship. It is a miracle that you have survn.ed. And it won't be comfortable in the' boat, rowingand aihng i.. this rainy weather. What you need is Testand I should like you to remain and get it

"

'
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Something suspiciously akin to moistness dimmed her

beautiful eyes before she dropped them and partly turned
away her head.

" I should prefer going with you." she said in a low voice,
in which there was just a hint of appeal.

" I might be able to help you a— " her voice broke,— " a
little. And if anything should happen to you, think of
me left here alone."

"Oh, I intend being very careful," I answered. "And
I shall not go so far but what I can get back before nigh
Yes, all said and done, I think it vastly better for you to
remain, and sleep, and rest, and do nothing."
She turned and looked me in the eyes. Her gaze was

unfaltering, but soft.

" Please, please," she said, oh, so softly.

I stiffened myself to refuse, and shook my head. Still
she waited and looked at me. I tried to word my refusal
but wavered. I saw the glad light spring into her eyes'
and knew that I had lost. It was impossible to say no
after that.

The wind died down in the afternoon, and we were pre-
pared to start the following morning. There was no way
of penetrating the island from our cove, for the walls rose
perpendicularly from the beach, and, on either side of the
cove, rose from the deep water.

Morning broke dull and gray, but calm, and I was awake
eariy and had the boat in readiness.

"Fool! Imbecile! Yahoo !" I shouted, when I thought
it was meet to arouse Maud ; but this time I shouted in
merriment as I danced about the beach, bareheaded, in
mock despair.

Her head appeared under the flap of the sail.

" What now } " she asked sleepily, and, withal, curiously.
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you My to a cup of
"Coffee I" I cried. "What do

coffee ? hot coffee t piping hot ?
"

cnier^H«!"i r™!!"^'
">""' """'"^ ""«• •"«> yo» Te

om .nH K
' '^"' "-"PO'lng n,y wul ,o do with-om

^..
and here you are vexii,g „,e with you, vaia ,u„l

"Watch me," I«aid.

hJTi,"'"'? ^.'''" """"f ">* ^«:>» I gathered a few

cap.u the .he.rr.tidif:rtJe^rSi:^L^t^-[

!m"h^^ ""'"^ "" P^P'^ In "y left hand Isma hed down upon the cap with a roclc held in my rightThere was a puff of white smoke, a burst of flame Ld therough edge of the paper was alighi

she'Sed"""'""
'"' '""''' ^'*"='''"y- "fo">"heusr"

Ti,^"f 17^' '°° °**="P'^'^ *° acknowledge her deliehtThe feeble flame must be cherished tendefly if it Sftogather strength and Uve. I fed it, shaving by shaviTKandshver by sUyer, till at last it was snapping and c«ck£as .t la.d hold of the smaller chips and
'
tifks To bet^away on an .sland had not entered into my calculatioTsso we were wjthout a kettle or cooking utensils of any ortbut I made shift with the tin used for bailing the boat andater, as we consumed our supply of canned g2 we

"^'h .r"'
'" ™P°^'"« '"^y °f cooking v^Ss

coL And h"*"' ^- " "" *''"'' who made thecoffee. And how good it was I My contribution was
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canned beef fried with crumbled sea-bbcuit and water.
The breakfast was a success, and we sat about the fire

much longer than enterprising explorers should have
done, sipping the hot black coffee and talking over our
situation.

I was confident that we should find a station in some
one of the coves, for I knew that the rookeries of Bering
Sea were thus guarded ; but Maud advanced the theory,—
to prepare me for disappointment, I do believe, if dis-

appointment were to come,— that we had discovered an
unknown rookery. She was in very good spirits, however,
and made quite merry in accepting our plight as a grave
one.

"If you are right," I said, "then we must prepare to
winter here. Our food will not last, but there are the seals.

They go away in the fall, so I must soon begin to lay in a
supply of meat. Then there will be huts to build and
driftwood to gather. Also, we shall try out seal fat for
lighting purposes. Altogether, we'll have our hands full

if we find the island uninhabited. Which we shall not, I

know."

But she was right. We sailed with a beam wind along
the shore, searching the coves with our glasses and landing
occasionally, without finding a sign of human life. Yet
we learned that we were not the first who had landed on
Endeavor Island. High up on the beach of the second
cove from ours, we discovered the splintered wreck of a
boat— a sealer's boat, for the rowlocks were bound in

sennit, a gun-rack was on the starboard side of the bow,
and in white letters was faintly visible Gazelle No. 2.

The boat had lain there for a long time, for it was half
filled with sand, and the splintered w« od had that weather-
worn appearance due to long exposure to the elements.
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to be .Imct unrecog„!«ble
""^ '"'' *" "•«*" "

bone «.mcwhlTtt beth
"" '"^''^' "' ""-"^

t^e northeutern point ofT Slnd" S'
'"' '''''''''

beaches on the wuthem .L, J f
^''*''» "«« "o

rounded the bLrk nrolnf '
'".'' ''^ '"'y »"«"'°<"' *«

j.be;che^;trh:drt=.^^^^^^^ »„
Wghest at ita pytrorv.. ^l * "* "'and was
an'd bacL'nlSS^ S^un^fr'i^""•

portion was only a few feef.K ^u * "°rtheastem

exception of our^ litie ,ove thr.K"' ^^ "^''^ '"e

gently back for a dist" nee ofV,f -^^ ^^^'' ""P^^
-iRht call rocky meat:riitt^L:e"and°[h?

"'" ?" '

moM and tundra jtrass H,r. T ,

^"* P*"=''e» «>f

the old bull. gJIrdTtheir ha° ms* T '
"u"''^

""• '"«»

hauled out by themLlves
*""'' ""* y°""« '"'"»

buffeted by sto^^wll" Ta hedVt^' "1'"'''
air continually a-tremblewtotheh.,

""^ "'^»"• *ith the

thousand an.pnibia", ft wis a „.f°Tf "' **° ''"•"'^"''

-iouming pLe. Mau^who" hat^^e'pteTleT'f
"^

appointment, and who ha-1 V,».„ •
P'^fP*™'* "e for dis-

day, broke down Jwe iSd.!??
''"^''"^ "'' ^^«°« >>"

strove bravely to Sdlit fr

f

°k
' "''" ""'«= '=°^«- Sheeiy to hide It from me. but while I was kindling
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another Are I knew ihe wu stifling her »obs in the blanliett
under ihe lailtent.

It wu my turn to be cheerful, and I played the part to
the beat of my ability, and with tuch gucceia that I
brought the Uughter back into her dear eyes and song on
her lips; for she sang to me before she *ent to an early
bed. It was the first time I had heard her sing, and I lay
by the fire, Ustening and transported, for she was nothing if
not an artist in everything she did, and her voice, though
not strong, was wonderfully sweet and expressive.

I still slept in the boat, and I lay awake long that night
gazing up at the first stars I had seen in many nights and
pondermg the situatior Responsibility of this sort was
a new thing to me. Wolf Larsen had been quite right
I had stood on my father's legs. My lawyers and agents
had Uken care of my money for me. I had had no
responsibilities at all. Then, on the Ghoit I had learned
to be responsible for myself. And now, for the first time
in my life, I found myself responsible for some one else.
And It was required of me that this should be the gravest
of responsibilities, for she was the one woman in the
world— the one small woman, as I loved to think of her
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CHAPTER XXX
No wonder we called it Endeavor Island. For twoweeks we toiled at building a hut. Maud insisted on help-mg and I could have wept over her bruised and bleeding

hands. And still, I was proud of her because of it Therewas something heroic about this gently bred woman endur-
ing our terrible hardship and with her pittance of strengthbendmg to the tasks of a peasant woman. She gathe^dmany of the stones which I built into the walls of the hut-
also she turned a deaf ear to my entreaties when I begged
her to desist She compromised, however, by taking !pon
herself the lighter labors of cooking and gathering drift-wood and moss for our winter's supply.
The hut's walk rose without difficulty, and everythine

went smoothly until the problem of the roof confronted meOf what use the four walls without a roof.' And oi what
could a roof be made? There were the spare oars, very
true. They would serve as roof-beams ; but with what was
I to cover them? Moss would never do. Tundra erass
was impracticable. We needed the sail for the boatfand
the tarpaulin had begun to leak.

" Winters used walrus skins on his hut," I said
" There are the seals," she suggested.
So next day the hunting began. I did not know how to

shoot, but I proceeded to learn. And when I had expendedsome thirty shells for three seals, I decided that the ammu-
nition would be exhausted before I acquired the necessary
knowledge. I had used eight shells for lighting fires be-

284
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fore I hit upon the device of banking the embers with wet
moss, and there remained not over a hundred shells in the
box.

" We must club the seals," I announced, when convinced
of my poor marksmanship. "I have heard the sealers talk
about clubbing them."

• They are so pretty," she objected. " I cannot bear to
thmk of It being done. It is so directly brutel, you know
so different from shooting them."

'

"That roof must go on," I answered grimly. "Winter
IS almost here. It is our lives against theirs. It is unfor-
tuna'i we haven't plenty of ammunition, but I think any-
way, that they suffer less from being clubbed th^ from
bemg all shot up. Besides, I shall do the clubbing."

"That's just it," she began eagerly, and broke off in
sudden confusion.

" Of course," I began. " If you prefer— "

" But what shall I be doing ? " she interrupted, with that
softness I knew full well to be insistence.

"Gathering firewood and cooking dinner," I answered
lig.dy.

She shook her head. " It is t;>-> dangerous for you to
attempt alone."

" I know, I know," she waived my protest. " I am only
a weak woman, but just my small assistance may enable
you to escape disaster."

" But the clubbing ? " I suggested.
"Of course, you will do that. I shall probably scream,

I'll look away when— "

"The danger is most serious," I laughed.
"I shall use my judgment when to look and vhen not

to look," she replied with a grand air.

The upshot of the affair was that she accompanied me
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next morning I rowed into the adjoining cove and up to
the edge of the beach. There were seals all about us in
the water, and the bellowing thousands on the beach com-
pelied us to shout at each other to make ourselves heard.

I know men club them," I said, trying to reassure my-
self and gazmg doubtfully at a large bull, not thirty feet
away, upreared on his fore-flippers and regarding me
intently. " But the question is, How do they club th-^ra ' "

"Let us gather tundra grass and thatch the roof."Maud said. .

She was as frightened as I at the prospect, and we had
reason to be, gazing at close range at the gleaming teeth
and dog-hke moutjhs.

"I always thought they were afraid of men," I said.
'How do I know they are not afraid.'" I queried amoment later, after having rowed a few more strokes along

the beach. "Perhaps, if I were to step boldly ashore!
they would cut for it, and I could not catch up with
one.

*^

And still I hesitated.

" I heard of c man, once, who invaded the nestinR
grounds of wild geese," Maud said. " They killed him "

The geese.'"

" Yes, the geese. My brother told me about it when I
was a little j,irl."

" But I know men club them," I persisted.
"I think the tundra grass will make just as good a

roof," she said.
*

Far from her intention, her words were maddening me
driving me on. I could not play the coward before her
eyes.

"Here goes," I said, backing water with one oar and
running the bow ashore.
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1 stepped out and advanced valiantly upon a long-maned
bull m the mK..t of his mves. I was a^ed with thfreguTar

tfj K ^^u^'^u
'"'"'-?""«=" killed the wounded seals

that the club used ashore when raiding the rookeries
measured four to five feet The cows lumbered out of ™yway and the distance between me anri the bull decreasedHe raised himself on his flippers with .n angry movementWe were a dozen feet apart Still I advanced steadilylookng for him to turn tail at any moment and run

Whlt'f\
^'

n"
'"'"'"''y ^''""Sht rushed into my mind,

came the answer. In my fear I had forgotten that I was

usmTnf
'"^ '"" '"'""'' °' ^^

"'^'' ''•- -- And
just then he gave a snort and a snarl and rushed at meHis eyes were blazing, his mouth was wide open; theeeth gleamed cruelly white. Without shame, I con-
fess that It was I who turned and footed it. He ran

behind when I tumbled into the boat, and as I shoved offwith an oar his teeth crunched down upon the blade.

I were astounded A moment later he had dived under

tt: btvztiy!'*'
''-' *" ''' '"°"*'^' -' -- ^^'^^

" My I
' said Maud. " Let's go back "

ilf^^f, r^
'"^''- "^ '^" '"" *'>^' <""" -nen have

I r* r^n ,
"^ """ "*''" "^" ''^^^ <='"hbed seals. But

I think 1 11 leave the bulls alone next time."
" I wish you wouldn't," she said
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She made no reply, and I knew my tone must have
hurt her.

"I beg your pardon," I said, or shouted, rather, in
order to make myself heard above the roar of the rookery
"If you say so, I'll turn and go back; but hunestly, I'd
rather stay."

•'

" Now don't say that this is what you get for bringing
a woman along," she said. She smUed at me whimsically,
gloriously, and I knew there was no need for forgiveness.

I rowed a couple of hundred feet along the beach so as
to recover my nerves, and then stepped ashore again.

" Do be cautious," she called after me.
I nodded my head and proceeded to make a flank

attack on the neardst harem. All went well until I aimed
a blow at an outlying cow's head and fell short. She
snorted and tried to scramble away. I ran in close and
struck another blow, hitting the shoulder instead of the
head.

"V/atch outi " I heard Maud scream.
In my excitement I had not been taking notice of other

thmgs, and I looked up to see the lord of the harem
chargmg down upon me. Again I fled to the boat, hotly
pursued; but this time Maud made no suggestion of
turning back.

"It would be better, I imagine, if you let harems alone
and devoted your attention to lonely and inoflfensive-looking
sea 'i," was what she said. " I think I have read something
abuut them. Dr. Jordan's book, I believe. They are the
young bulls, not old enough to have harems of their ownHe called them the hoUuschickie, o- something Uke that.
It seems to me if we find where they haul out— "

" It seems to me that your fighting instinct is aroused,"
I laughed.
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Hkfd.f«?
"J-'^Wy «nd prettily, "ril admit I don't

T,t I V^l
""'"' '"*" y°" '^°' °' »°y "">« than I like

Pretty! I sniffed. "I failed to mark anything pre-emmem^ pretty about those foamy-moutbed 'beast!Z
"Your point of view," she laughed. "You lacked

t^sXct--'
"'^

"
'"" ""' "" ''^'^ ^° ^- - ^'^ -

"The very thing!" ; rfed. "A-hat I need is a lon«rclub And there's that l.roken oar ready to hand.''
^

wastelCrt''°.r'"'*''
""'''' "''"'' <=^P'=^" Larsenwas telhng me how the men raided the rookeries. They

Set;S'them™^" ''''" ' ^'""^ '^^^ ^'^^

ha^L?! olirctlr'*^"^"^
"'^ ''•'^''^^ °^ "- °^ '"-

"But there are the hoUuschickie," she said. "ThehoUuscl,ick.e haul out by themselves, and Dr. Jordan say!

as the hoUuschickie keep strictly to the path thev areunmolested by the masters of the harem " ^

J^^^t'"'^ T^ "r-" ^ ^'^' P°'"t*°S to a young bull inthe water. "Let's watch him, and follow him if he hauk

.n,?n oT""
'"'1!'''^ '° '^^ ^''"'^ ^"'^ ^'^'"^^red out into asmall opening between two harems, the masters of whichmade warning noises but did not attack him. We watchedhim travelslowly inward, threading about amongtheharemsalong what must have been the path.

"Here goes," I said, stepping out; but I confess myheart was in my mouth as I thought of going through theheart of that monstrous herd.
^
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"It would be wise to make the boat fast," Maud said
She had stepped out beside me, and I regarded her with

wonderment.

She nodded her head determinedly. "Yes, I'm going
with you, so you may as well secure the boat and arm me
with a club."

"Let;s go back," I said dejectedly. "I think tundra
grass will do, after all."

" You know it won't," was her reply. " Shall I lead ?
"

With a shrug of the shoulders, but with the warmest
admiration and pride at heart for this woman, I equipped
her with the broken oar and took another for myself It
was with nervous trepidation that we made the first few
rods of the journey.

' Once Maud screamed in terror as acow thrust an inquisitive nose toward her foot, and several
fames I quickened my pace for the same reason. But
beyond warning coughs from either side, there were no
signs of hostiUty. It was a rookery which had never been
raided by the hunters, and in consequence the seals were
mild-tempered and at the same time unafraid.

In the very heart of the herd the din was terrific. It
was almost dizzying in its effect. I paused and smiled
reassunngly at Maud, for I had recovered my equanimity
sooner than she. I could see that she was still badly
fnghtened. She came close to me and shouted

:

" I'm dreadfully afraid !

"

And I was not. Though the novelty had not yet worn
off, the peaceful comportment of the seals had quieted my
alarm. Maud was trembling.

"I'm afraid, and I'm not afraid," she chattered with
shaking jaws. " It's my miserable body, not I

"

" It's all right, it's all right." I reassured her, my arm
passing instinctively and protectingly around her
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.I'^il"^""
'°''^*'' *" '''" »•""«'. how instantly con•cious I became of my manhood. The primitive de^n/rf

oTtrr^'^ihe- Jh?' -^r«-Xx:;
myseif trp;o:;:tor' -m^,^a onf'5^^°' d"'

' •^""

n.e. so li,ht and lUy-frai.. InT:^::Xe^r^,ZtT:Z

fui;?. ^"Let nf;;r:"
''- '^'' '°°^'"^ "p "- «--

r;L^rch"t\trtoTh:irSo.f^^^^^^^^
-"

^o„.ht as we went aion. the .Jt^JZ-'LllZ

what"t7do and"? TV'"°°*'y- ^ ^^^'^^'J '° kno'^ JustWhat to do and how to do it. Shouting, making threatenmg gestures with my club, and even proddtorthe tTj

f"om the?"""'
•^"* °"^ * ^"^"^^ °' the'youngVachetstrom their companions. Whenever on^ m,j.

"^n.iors

to break back toward the water I headeTft^r 7"]
took an active part :n the drive', Lfwith' her '^ries'^S
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flouriahingg of the broken oar was of considerable assh^
ance. I noticed, though, that whenever one looked tired
and lagged, she let it slip past. But I noticed, also, when-
ever one, with a show of fight, tried to break past, that her
ey<M gUnted and showed bright, and she rapped it smarUv
with her club.

^

"My, it's exciting I" she cried, pausing from sheer
weakness. " I think I'll sit down."

I drove the Uttle herd (a dozen strong, now, what of the
escapes she had permitted) a hundred yards farther on'
and by the time she joined me I had finished the slaughter
and was beginning to skin. An hour iater we went proudly
back along the path between the harems. And twice again
we came down the path burdened with skins, till I ^bought
we had enough to roof the hut. I set the sail, laid one
tack out of the cove, and on the other Uck made our own
uttle inner cove.

"It's just like home-coming," Maud said, as I ran the
boat ashore.

I heard her words with a responsive thrill, it was all so
dearly mtimate and natural, and I said

:

" It seems as though I have lived this life always. The
worid of books and bookish folk is very vague, more like a
dream memory than an actuality. I surely have hunted
and forayed and fought all the days of my Ufe. And you
too, seem a part of it. You are-" I was on the verge
of saymg, "my woman, my mate," but glibly changed itto— "standing the hardship well."
But her ear had caught the flaw. She recognized a

flight U at midmost broke. She gave me a quick look.
" Not that. You were saying .'

"

"That the American Mrs! Meynell was Uving the life of
a savage and living it quite successfully," I said easily.
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WM?„'ote7f 'If'
"""''

'• ""' ' =*'"''' ''•^« •''o™ therewas a note of disappointment in her voice

fortte'ie^oTrd'
'"' 7^" '"''" ^"<^"« *" "^ "«»«»lor we rest of the day and for many days. Yet never rfW

afkTbLlrf^*'" '"« "'«"»•- I -tied her 1
and .!^t ^K

" °/ ""^ ^'°'" »he coals, blow up the fireand cook the evening meal. It must have been latent sly.^ery stirring in me, for the old words, so bound up "th

InHTW"' ""' '° ^"P "« ^"d thrill me. A^dS
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CHAPTER XXXI

« It will smell," I .aid. " but it will keep in the heat and
keep out the rain and snow,"
We were surveying the completed sealskin roof.
" It is clumsy, but it will serve the purpose, and that is

the main thing," I went on, yearning for her praise.
And she clapped her hands and declared that she was

hugely pleased. '

" But it U dark in here," she said the next moment, her
shoulders shrinking with a little involuntary shiver.

" You might have sug'5ested a window when the walls
were going up," I said. " It was for you, and you should
have seen the need of a window."

" But I never do see the obvious, you know," she laughed
back. " And besides, you can knock a hole in the wall at
any time."

"Quite true; I had not thought of it," I repUed, wag-
ging my head sagely. " But have you thought of ordering
the window-glass? Just call up the firm,— Red, 4451, I
think it is, —and tell them what size and kind of glass you
wish."

" That means— " she began.
" No window."

It was a dark and evil-appearing thing, that hut, not fit

for aught better than swine in a civilized land ; but for us,
who had known the misery of the open boat, it was a snug
little habitation. Following the housewarming, which was
accomplished by means of seal-oil and a wck made from
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t^ K fu^'^'s'^u'
""' •*""""« "" "^ *i"ter'« meat andthe building of the «cond hut. It wa. a .imple afWrnow to go forth in the moving and return bynl S'^'

tt hi?
«

' Tfj-.
^'^ ">«"• ^Wle I worked at buildinjthe hut Maud tried out the oil from the blubber and kepfa .low fire under the frame, of meat. I had heard of jerk>ng beef on the plain,, and our seal-meat, cut in thin .trio,and hung in the smoke, cured excellently.

^

The Mcond hut waa easier to erect, for I built it againstthe first, and only three walls were required. ButTwa.

tiu dark, to the bmit of our strength, so that wl.en niehtcame we crawled stiffly to bed and ilept the antaaSke

nZ f .rhr"°"- ^"^ '" ^"""^ "^-'--^ »h "t'he iadnever felt better or stronger in her life. I knew this wmn-e of myself, but hers was such a lily strenjth haMfea.ed she would break down. Often and often her lisreserve force gone, I have seen her stretched flat on heback on the «nd in the way she had of resting and reel

t'onK J""'
""'" "'' "°"''' •>« op - h« feet and

rXrr^!-- Where she Obtained this strength

n>;roLSL:c:s'°"?^;t-utir '-'r'^
'°

thing to do."
^' clamorous for some-

We held a housewarming in my hut the nieht itwas roofed. It was the end of the (bird day ofTLestorm which had swung around the compass from the

T^r- '" *"' ""'*'''"* ^""^ "•'"='' was'then blow ngdirectly m upon us. The beaches of the outer cove wLrfhundenng with the surf, and even in our land-locked i^ner

of isUnd sheltered us from the wind, and i* .,hUtled and
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01 the wtUi. The tkin roof, itretched tightly u . druTh«d I h«l thought. «gged «d bellied with^"; t^:•nd Innumerable interttices in the walk not n^filt^'

::wt't«r ".if-.r?'^
-ppo-tdiro:^re2:

ri;:^-JLtta^S:""
""-«• "^'^""^ •»«• w, were

It was a pleasant evening Indeed, and we voted that aa

ecUpsed Our minds were at ease. Not only had we

pared for It The seal, could depart on their mysterioiLjourney .nto the south at any ti.ne. now. for all we cied^
andthestormsheldnoterrorforus.

No't only wer. we^uJe'

we^ad* Jr"?/"'"^'' •"«""«' from'the Wind but

couldt ™U°f ' •"'' """' '""'"'"• n-attresse. th.

^?i?;«^^
frommo,^ This had been Maud's idea.

wa. t t '^^ ^'^"""y «**«'«> »» the moss. tSwas to be my first night on the mattress, and I knew I.hould sleep the sweeter because she had mide it

way'she'hiraTd's^aid:'
'""'" '" "' ''^"' ""'^'^^

maner. l feel it Somethmg is coming here, to us It i.comtog now. I don't know what, but it^ com ng "
Good or bad f " I asked.

^.Stht?
"" '"'"' "^'•-'''-.butitisthere.

She pointed in the direction of the sea and wind.
It s a lee shore." I laughed, "and I am sure I'd ratherbe here than arriving, a night like this."

'

open^^edoir S'""*"^'" ' ^'^^ " ' ^^^^ -
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Her ejTM looked bravely into mine.
" And you feel well ? perfectly well?"
" Never better," wm her answer.
Wt talked a little longer before ihe went
"Good night, Maud," I said.

" Good night, Humphrey," ihe said.

Thii UM of our given names had come about quite as a
matter of course, and was as unpremediuted as it was
natural. In that moment I could have put my arms around
her and drawn her to me. I should certainly have done so
out m that world to which we belonged. As it was, the
situation stopped there in the only w»;- it could ; but I was
left alone in my little hut, glowing warmly through and
through with a pleasant satisfaction; and I knew that a
ti^ or a tacit something, exiited between us which had not
eziste(4. b'f-sre.
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CHAPTER XXXII

I AWOKE, oppressed by a mysterious sensation. There
seemed something missing in my environment. But (hemystery and oppressiveness vanished after the first fe-
seconds of waking, when I identified the missing some'thmg as the wmd. I had fallen asleep in that state ofnerve tension with which one meets the continuous shock
of sound or movertient, and I had awakened, still tensebracmg myself to meet the pressure of something whichno longer bore upon me.

Jlr' '^' fT 1^^' ^ ^^^ 'P'"' ""''^^ =°^«' i" several
months, and I Uy luxuriously for some minutes under myb ankets. (for once not wet with fog or spray), analyzing,
i5rst the effect produced upon me by the cessation of thewmd, and next, the joy which was mine from resting onthe mattress made by Maud's hands. When I had dressedand opened the door, I heard the waves still lapping on
the beach, garrulously attesting the fury of the night Itwas a clear day, and the sun was shining. I had slept
late, and I stepped outside with sudden energy, bent upon

Tsland^
"^ '°" '™^ ^' ''^'^""^ ^ "^^^"^^ °" Endeavor

And when outside, I stopped short. I beUeved my

stunned by what they disclosed to me. There, on the
beach not fifty feet away, bow on, dismasted, was a black-
hulled vessel. Masts and booms, tangled with shrouds,
sheets, and rent canvas, were rubbing gently alongside.

298
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I could have rubbed my eyes as I looked. There was ..'ij

home-made galley we had built, the familiar break of nc

poop, the low yacht-cabin scarcely rising above the nil.

It was the Ghost.

What freak of fortune had brought it here— here of

all spots.' what chance cf chances? I looked at the

bleak, inaccessible wall at my back and knew the pro-

fundity of despair. Escape was hopeless, out of the
question. I thought of Maud, asleep there in the hut
we had reared ; I remembered her " Good night, Hum-
phrey "

;
" my woman, my mate," went ringing through my

brain, but now, alas, it was a knell that sounded. Then
everything went black before my eyes.

Possibly it was the fraction of a second, but I had no
knowledge of how long an interval had lapsed before I

was myself again. There lay the Ghost, bow on to the

beach, her splintered bowsprit projecting over the sand,

her tangled spars rubbing against her side to the lift of

the crooning waves. Something must be done, must be
done.

It came upon me suddenly, as strange, that nothing
moved aboard. Wearied from the night of struggle and
wreck, all hands were yet asleep, I thought. My next

thought was that Maud and I might yet escape. If we
could take to the boat and make around the point before

any one awoke .' I would call her and start. My hand was
lifted at her door to knock, when I recollected the small-

ness of the island. We could never hide ourselves upon
it. There was nothing for us but the wide raw ocean. I

thought of our snug little huts, our supplies of meat and
oil and mr.is and firewood, and I knew that we could

never surv ve the wintry sea and the great storms which
were to. come.
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So I stood, with hesitant knuckle withnnt i.. j
was impossible, impossible. A mS AoSt^ ^T ^'

and killing her as she sleot r^^T
thought of rushmg in

in a flash.^the better LtKll'^^e^ti htdV"^"'askep. Why not creep aboard the (7^;, I'l'etl1 kTew

dealthere^'^sreTnT a^: ^^0^0 !r1
'"'' '7

other thine« and hp..M.. t '° Pi^epare to do

O^os, With some difficulty and 'the T' °":; '" '"'

ting to the waist, I climbed aboard TheT"'' °/ ' "''-

was open. I nauseH t. if » r .
forecastle scuttle

but there was' „Ttl'£^T^'^"''''"^°^ '''^

thought came to me • Wh7if the ^°1 •^'7''' '' ""=

listened more closelv Thl •'^ " ''"^rted? I

descended thetdtr. S XrhaTtt '
""'""^'^

musty feel and smell usual to a iwelin! ""P'T ""''

ited. Everywhere w« a 1 ^*f"'"8^ "° i°°ger inhab-
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temble deed I had come to do was no longer necessary
made me boyish and eager. I went up the steerage com-
panionway two steps at a time, with nothi ig distinct in my
mmd except joy and the hope that Maud would sleep on
until the surprise breakfast was quite ready for her. As I
rounded the galley, a new satisfaction was mine at thought
of all the splendid cooking utensils inside. I sprang up
the break of the poop, and saw— Wolf Larsen. What of
my impetus and the stunning surprise, I clattered three or
four steps along the deck before I could stop myself. He
was standing in the companionway, only his head and
shoulders visible, staring straight at me. His arms were
resting on the half-open slide. He made no movement
whatever— simply stood there, staring at me.

I began to tremble. The old stomach sickness clutched
me. I put one hand on the edge of the house to steady
myself. My lips seemed suddenly dry and I moistened
them against the need of speech. Nor did I for an instant
take my eyes ofif him. Neither of us spoke. There was
something ominous in his silence, his immobility. All my
old fear of him returned and by new fear was increased
an hundred fold. And still we stood, the paii of us, starine
at each other.

"

I was aware of the demand for action, and, my old help-
lessness strong upon me, I was waiting for him to take the
initiative. Then, as the moments went by, it came to me
t .L the situation was analogous to the one in which I had
approached the long-maned bull, my intention of clubbing
obscured by fear until it became a desire to make him run.
.So It was at last impressed upon me that I was there not
to have Wolf Larsen take the initiative, but to take it
myself.

I cocked both barrels and levelled the shotgun at him.
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Had he moved, attempted to drop down the companion-
way, I know I would have shot him. But he stood motion-
ess and staring as before. And as I faced him, with
levelled gun shaking in my hands, I had time to note the
worn and haggard appearance of his face. It was as if
some strong anxiety had wasted it. The cheeks were
sunken, and there was a wearied, puckered expression on
the brow. And it seemed to me that his eyes were strange
not only the expression, but the physical seeming, as though
the optic nerves and supporting muscles had suffered strain
and slightly twisted the eyeballs.

All this I saw, and my brain now working rapidly I
thought a thousand thoughts ; and yet I could not pull the
triggers. I lowered the gun and stepped to the corner of
the cabm, primarily to reUeve the tension on my nerves
and to make a new start, and incidentaUy to be closer
Again I raised the gun. He was almost at aim's length.
There was no hope for him. I was resolved. There was
no possible chance of missing him, no matter how poor my
marksmanship. And yet I wrestled with myself and could
not pull the triggers.

" Well ?
" he demanded impatiently.

I strove vainly to force my fingers down on the triggers
and vainly I strove to say something.
"Why don't you shoot.' " he asked,
I cleared my throat of a huskiness which prevented

speech.

"Hump," he said slowly, "you can't do it. You are
not exactly afraid. You are impotent. Your conventional
moraUty is stronger than you. You are the slave to the
opmions which have credence among the people you have
known and have read about. Their code has been
Irummed into your head from the time you Usped, and in
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spite Of your philosophy, and of what I have taught you
It won't let you kill an unarmed, unresisting man/' ^ '

"I know it," I said hoarsely.

readily as I would smoke a cigar," he went on. "You

ster, and Cahban. And yet, you little rag puppet vouhtt^ echomg mechanism, you are unable to WU met; Jou

a h^H
' r^: °' " '"""' '"=^""^'= ^ ^^""^ "^"ds, feet, Ld

^
He stepped out of the companionway and came up to

I haven t had a chance to look around yet. What place«th.s How IS the GAosi lying > How did you get wet^Where-s Maud?_I beg your pardon. Miss^Bretster-
or should I say, • Mrs. Van Weyden '

.'

"

I had backed away from him, almost weeping at mvmab.bty to shoot him. but not fool enough to put down the

^,ril/ y^J' ''"P^'^'^'y- *at he might commit some
hostile act attempt to strike me or choke me ; for in suchway only I knew I could be stirred to shoot

This IS Endeavor Island." I said.
"Never heard of it." he broke in.

•'At least, that's our name for it," I amended.
Our? he queried. "Who's our?"

"Miss Brewster and myself. And the GAost is lyingas you can see for yourself, bow on to the beach "

with .t-'^'l'"^''
^^'^'" ^^ '"'''• "They woke me upwith their barkmg, or I'd be sleeping yet. I heard themwhen I drove m last night They were the first warning
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that I wa. on a lee shore. Ifs a rookery, the kind of a

r ^- u"'.
"""* ^^ >""""'• '^^"''^ "> "y brother Death,

Ije lighted on a fortune. It's a mint What's its bear!

"Haven't the least idea," I said. "But you ought to
kno«r quite closely. What were your last observations ?

"

He smiled inscrutably, but did not answer
"Well, Where's aU hands?" I asked. "How does Itcome that you are alone .'

"

I was prepared for him again to set aside my question,
and was surprised at the readiness of his reply.
"My brothe: got me inside forty^ight hours, and

through no fault ot .mine. Boarded me in the night withonly the watch on deck. Hunters went back on me. Hegave them a bigger lay. Heard him offering it. Did itngh before me. Of course the crew gave me the go-by.That was to be expected. All hands went over the side,and there I was marooned on my o-m vessel. It wa!^Death s turn, and it's all in the family anyway "
" But how did you lose the masts ? " I asked
I'Walk over and examine those lanyards," he saidpombng to where the mizzen rigging should h;ve been

'

They have been cut with a knife !
" I exclaimed.

^^^
Not quite, 'he laughed. " It was a neater job. Look I

I looked^ The lanyards had been almost severed, with

should be put upon them.

All^r^\ 1:^
"'^*'" ^^ '^"^''''^ ^S^'"- " ^ '"'<"'. though I

" Good f Z"' "; '''"' °' '^"'"'^ "P '"<= --<= - Wt-"Good for Mugndge !

" I cried.

»K
"
TT' ")^''f

'"^^^ ' *'"'"eht when everything went overthe side. Only I said it on the other side of my mouth/'
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I a2d.
"'"' "''' ^°" '"*"« '""« ''" *"« wa, going on ?

"

^^2^1Z:,ry ^ -«. -Wch wa.n-t ™„ch under

I turned to reexamine Thomas Mugridge's work

W:;Kl%°^"--«^-Mn?x heard

La^nTS Jotr°'^
''^"^ "-^ - """''« *^« Wolf

"
How are your headaches ? " I asked.
They still trouble me." was his answer. "I think Ihave one coming on now " '

He chuckled, and thercaffpr <,r,„i .

hesitated to descend What if hf. i
• j "• ^

Prettv indeeH f„T .
'^'^^ '^°*" "ei-e a ruse ?'cny, maeed, to be caught there lits a r.» t J

up the companionwayafd .^^^^ i:^'^
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foThVl"
'°°« " '"'^'"«- A' '«-' 'here would beTS

tUa2e of ' " "" ",!'
"•"="""•

' -«--d 'he"w
thta« In I ^T'

^"'''^=""''' ^-"""ed meats, and sue

A neTn L w\f
'"^•''"^^ ^P'^ced the trapdoor

w«tTo nth
^""""'^ "^''^'^ °^ "'« ^^volvers. Therwere no other weapons, though I thoroughly ransackedthe three remaining state-rooms. To make sure I ret,^^!^

soft?:thriir HeTdirmot Ttl°
"""•

""itook it from his pocket. I breaLd more freely °He hadno arms with which to attack me from a distance- while Iar^ed could always foresUU him should heLm^^tigrapple me with his terrible gorilla arms.
^

oIu^S^
* ^°ff:<=e-pot and frying-pan with part of my

I left Wo» r
^"""'.'"'"''"^^^ *'°™ *''« ""in pantry^

M ^ '^" 'y'"« '° "«= *"n and went ashorfMaud was still asleep. I blew up the embers, (we hadnot yet arranged a winter kitchen), and quite everfshWcooked the breakfast Toward the end, I heard her moS^ing about within the hut, making her toilet. lust as al

The ca^Lt '" -'- --• - -- °Sd - '

"It's not fair of you," was her greeting. "You areusurpmg one of my prerogatives, vfu knot you^e"that the cookmg should be mine, and- "

" But just this once," I pleaded.
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efforts." ' ^°" ^^"^ «^°*° "red of r-y po,>r

unconsciously she sidJh .^^ ,
^ '"""» '''« a"

fried evapo^d po aTet antsJZ ""^ ''^ ^"P' '"''

biscuit. But it could n"; «t T «w";r''''^
°" '"

came over her She h,^ a- J "* surprise that

which she was eftiL ShHoT'.
*'' ^""^ ^'"^ ^-™

"oting detail after dfiail Then 1 T, '"'= ''^'='"'^'"'-

her face turned slowttUS.^th'"^"' ^' -' ^"^

Humphrey t
" she said

The^Id unnamable terror mounted into her eye..is— he— ? she quavered.
'

1 nodded my head.
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CHAPTER XXXni
We waited all day for Wolf Larsen to come a.hore. Itwas an intolerable period of anxiety. Each moment oneor the other of us cast expectant glances toward the G' -stBut he did not come. He did not even appear on deck.
Perhaps it is his headache," I said. " I left him lying

on the poop. He may lie there all night. I think ril goand see. °

Maud looked entreaty at me.

J2^ '" ^" "^,'"'" ' ^''"'^ her. "I shall take the
revolvers You know I collected every weapon on board."

But there are his arms, his hands, his terrible, terrible
hands! she objected. And then she cried, "Oh, Hum-
phrey, I am afraid of him ! Don't go- please don't go I

"

She rested her hand appealingly on mine, and sent my
pulse fluttenng. My heart was surelv in my eyes for amoment The dear and lovely woman I And she was somuch the woman, clinging and appealing, sunshine anddew to my manhood, rooting it deeper and sending through
it the sap of a new strength. I was for putting my annaround her, as when in the midst of the seal herd; but I
considered, and refrained.

" I shall not take any risks," I said. " I'll merely peep
over the bow and see." ' '^

She pressed my hand earnestly and let me go. But the
space on deck where I had left him lying was vacant. Hehad evidently gone below. That night we stood alternate
watches, one of us sleeping at a time; for there was

308
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no telling what Wolf Larwn might do. He was certainly
capable of anything.

'

The next day we waited, and the next, and still he made
no sign.

"These headaches of his, these attacks," Maud said, on
fte ^ternoon of the fourth day; '• perhaps he is ill, very
111. He may be dead."

" Or dying," was her afterthought, when she had waited
some time for me to speak.

" Better so," I answered.
" But think, Humphrey, a feUow^reature in his last

lonely hour."

" Perhaps," I suggested.

" Yes, even perhaps," she acknowledged. " But we do
not know. It would be terrible if he were. I could
never forgive myself. We must do something."

" Perhaps," I suggested again.
I waited, smiling inwardly at the woman of her which

compelled a solicitude for Wolf Larsen, of all creatures
Where was her soUcitude for me, I thought,— for mewhom she had been afraid to have merely peep aboard?
She was too subtle not to follow the trend of my silence.

And she was as direct as she was subtle.

"You must go aboard, Humphrey, and find out," she
said. " And if you want to laugh at me, you have my con-
sent and forgiveness."

I arose obediently and went down the beach.
" Do be careful," she called after me.
I waved my arm from the forecastle head and dropped

down to the deck. Aft I walked to the cabin companion
where I contented myself with hailing below. Wolf
Larsen answered, and as he started to ascend the stairs I
cocked my revolver. I displayed it openly during our

I
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'^

converwtlon but he took no notice of It He appeared
the .ame. phyaically. a. when la.t I .aw him. but hVwaa

hard^ be called a converaation. I did not inquire why he

.L,rH h" t ;'• ""' '"'' ^^ "'' *''y I "ad not come

without further parley, I left him.
Maud received my report with obvious relief, and the

»ight of smoke which later rose in the galley put her in amore cheerful mood. The next day, and theVext, we sawhe galley smoke rising, and sometimes we caught
glimpses of him on the poop. But that was all Hemade no attempt to come ashore. This we knew, for we
•till maintained our hight-watches. We were waiting forhim to do something, to show his hand, so to say, and his
Inaction pualed and worried us.

that w'J^fl
*"'

'""f> ^^ ^""^ "° °'her interest

2th r r'"'
*°'^ ''" P^'^'*"^ '^"'e'-ed "» down

Tf .L^-^fTu *'°" *'''"' Prevented "3 from doing anyof the httle things we had planned.
'

But at the end of the week the smoke ceased risingfrom the galley and he no longer showed himself on hfpoop. I could see Maud's soUcitude again growingthough she t.m.dly,-and even proudly, I think -forf!

rn , M k"''
°" °^ •'" ''=''"^"- After all, what censure

could be put upon her? She was divinely altruistic, andshe was a woman. Besides, I was myself aware of hirt atthough of this man whom I had tried to kill, dying alewith his fellow-creatures so near. He was right The

h^d 1, Tr""^T ''™"^'=' ""'» '• The fact that hehad hands, feet, and a body shaped somewhat like mine
constituted a claim which I could not ignore
So I did not wait a second time for Maud to send me.
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I dlKovered that we stood in need of condenwd milk and
marmaUde, announced that I wai going aboard. I
could see that she wavered. She even went so far as to
murmur that they were non-essentials and that my trip
after them might be inexpedient. And as she had fol-
lowed the trend of my silence, she now followed the trend
of my speech, and she knew that I was going aboard, not
because of condensed milk and marmalade, but because of
her and of her anxiety, which she knew she had failed to
hide.

I took off my shoes when I gained the forecastle head,
and went noiselessly aft in my stocking feet. Nor did I
call this time from the top of the companionway. Cau-
tiously descending, I found the cabin deserted. The door
to his state-room was closed. At first I thought of knock-
mg, then I remembered my ostensible errand and resolved
to cany it out. Carefully avoiding noise, I lifted the
trap-door in the floor and set it to one side. The slop-
chest, as well as the provisions, was stored in the lazarette,
and I took advantage of the opportunity to lay in a stock
of underclothing.

As I emerged from the lararette I heard sounds in Wolf
Larsen's state-room. I crouched and Ustened. The door-
knob rattled. Furtively, instinctively, I slunk back behind
the table and drew and cocked my revolver. The door
swung open and he came forth. Never had I seen so pro-
found a despair as that which I saw on his face,— the face
of Wolf Larsen the fighter, the strong man. the indomi-
table one. For all the world like a woman wringing her
hands, he raised his clenched fists and groaned. One fist
unclosed, and the open palm swept across his eyes as
though brushing away cobwebs.
"God I God I" he groaned, and the clenched fists were

ii
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It was horrible. I was trembUng aU over, and I could
ieel the shivers running up and down my spine and the

ZTiuZ^"^ °u
°" "^ ^°''''"''- ^"'''y 'here can be

Uttle m this world more awful than the spectacle of a

brXn
"^° *° ** """"*"' '^*'^" ^* " ""*''y "'^^'' »°^

But Wotf Larsen regained control of himself by an

His whole frame shook with the struggle. He resembled

itself, writhmg and twisting in the effort tiU he brokedown agam. Once more the clenched fists went upward

sobbed. Then he was successful. I could have thought
him the old Wolf Larsen, and yet there was in his move-
ments a vague suggestion of weakness and indecisionHe started for the companionway, and stepped forward
quite as I had been accustomed to see him do; and yetagam, m his very walk, there seemed that suggestion of
weakness and indecision.

I was now concerned with fear for myself. The open
trap lay directly in his path, and his discovery of it would
lead instantly to his discovery of me. I was angry with
myself for being caught in so cowardly a position, crouch-
ing on the floor. There was yet time. I rose swiftly tomy feet, and, I know, quite unconsciously assumed a de-
fiant attitude. He took no notice of me. Nor did he
notice the open trap. Before I could grasp the situation,
or act, he had walked right into the trap. One foot was
descending mto the opening, while the other foot was iust
on the verge of beginning the uplift. But when the ic-
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scending foot missed the solid flooring and felt vacancy
beneath, it was the old Wolf Larsen and the tiger muscles
that made the falling body spring across the opening,
even as it fell, so that he struck on his chest and stomach
with irms outstretched, on the floor of the opposite side!
The next instant he had drawn up his legs and rolled
clear. But he rolled into my marmalade and underclothes
and against the trap-door.

The expression on his face was one of complete compre-
hension. But before I could guess what he had compre-
hended, he had dropped the trap-door into place, closing
the lazarette. Then I understood. He thought he had
me inside. Also, he was blind, blina as a bat. I watched
him, breathing carefully so that he should not hear me.
He stepped quickly to his state-room. I saw his hand miss
the door-knob by an inch, qiickly fumble for it, and find
it This was my chance. I tiptoed across the cabin and
to the top of the stairs. He came back, dragging a heavy
sea-chest, which he deposited on top of the trap. Not
content with this, he fetched a second chest and placed it

on top of the first. Then he gathered up the marmalade
and underclothes and put them on the table. When he
started up the companionway, I tetreated, silently rolling
over on top of the cabin.

He shoved the sUde part way back and rested his arms
on it, his body still in the companionway. His attitude
was of one looking forward the length of the schooner, or
staring, rather, for his eyes were fixed and unblinking. I
was only five feet away and directly in what should have
been his line of vision. It was uncanny. I felt myself a
ghost, what of my invisibility. I waved my hand back
and forth, of course without effect; but when the moving
shadow fell across his face I saw at once that he was sus-
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ceptible to the impression. His face became more expec

"pressL""H/Ltrt Te 11^ ^V^^^^^^^
thin, from withoutXtts tr^milT:Ll::Z

^h:s£-rsr;„r=t-2s
:£^a;it^:rn:^^^:--.-^^

I, too, was busy trying to reason out how he was awareof the existence of so intangible a thing as a shadow KIt were h.s eyebaUs «nly that were affecL, orFhU opt"

SwashattheT' v" ?' ""'^ '=°"'^'"^'-
^ <=<>"«reacn was that the sensitive sicin recognized the difference

Giving over his attempt to determine rt. .k-j
stepped on deck and startL fort:T4Tlci*;vShtT;if't''
ness and confidence which surprised me L7Ziu !u

,w7' , , ^V^.''=<*
'"m build the fire and set abort cook

andjimbed down to the beach to deUver my b^ef^o'^



CHAPTER XXXIV

"It's too bad the Ghost has lost her masts. Whywe could sail away in her. Don't you think we could,'
Humphrey ?"

I sprang excitedly to my feet.

"I wonder, I wonder," I repeated, pacing up and down.
Maud s eyes were shining with anticipation as they fol-

lowed me. She had such faith in me I And the thought
of It was so much added power. I remembered Michelefs
To man woman is as the earth was to her legendary

son; he has but to fall down and kiss her breast and he is
strong again." For the first time I knew the wonderful
truth of his words. Why, I was living them. Maud was
all this to me, an unfailing source of strength and courage
I had but to look at her. or think of her, and be strong ag4

' It can be done, it can be done," I was thinking and
assertmg aloud. "What men have done, I can do; and
If they have never done this before, still I can do it."

" What ? for goodness sake," Maud demanded. " Do be
merciful. What is it you can do ?

"

" We can do it," I amended. '• Why, nothing else than
put the masts back into the Ghost and sail away."
"Humphrey! " she exclaimed.
And I felt as proud of my conception as if it wer'

already a fact accomplished.
" But how is it possible to be done ? " she asked.
" I don't know," was my answer. " I know only that Iam capable of doing anything these days."

315
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I smiled proudly at her— too proudly, for she dropped
her eyes and was for the moment silent

" But there is Captain Larsen," she objected.
" Blind and helpless," I answered promptly, waving him

aside as a straw.

" But those terrible hands of his ! You know how he
leaped across the opening of the lazarette."

" And you know also how I crept about and avoided
him," I contended gayly.

"And lost your shoes."

"You'd hardly expect them to avoid Wolf Larsen with-
out my feet inside of them."

We both laughed,,and then went seriously to work con-
structing the plan whereby we were to step the masts of
the GAost and return to the world. I remembered hazily
the physics of my school days, while the last few months
had given me practical experience with mechanical pur-
chases. I must say, though, when we walked down to the
GAost to inspect more closely the task before us, that the
sight of the great masts lying in the water almost disheart-
ened me. Where were we to begin .' If there had been
one mast standing, something high up to which to fasten
blocks and tackles ! But there was nothing. It reminded
me of the problem of lifting oneself by one's boot-straps.
I understood the mechanics of levers; but where was I to
get a fulcrum ?

There was the mainmast, fifteen inches in diameter at
what was now the butt, still sixty-five feet in length, and
weighing, I roughly calculated, at least three thousand
pounds. And then came the foremast, larger in diameter
and weighing surely thirty-five hundred pounds. Where
was I to begin ? Maud stood silently by my side, while I
evolved in my mind the contrivance known among sailors
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as "shears." But, though known to sailors, I invented it
there on Endeavor Island. By crossing and lashing the
ends of two spars, and then elevating them in the air like
an inverted " V," I could get a point above the deck to
which to make fast my hoisting tackle. To this hoist-
ing tackle I could, if necessary, attach a second hoisting
tackle. And then there was the windlass!
Maud saw that I had achieved a soluUon, and her eyes

warmed sympathetically.

" What are you going to do ? " she asked.
" Clear that raffle," I answered, pointing to the tangled

wreckage overside.

Ah, the decisiveness, the very sound of the words, was
good in my ears. " Clear that raffle !

" Imagine so salty
a phrase on the lips of the Humphrey Van Weyden of a
few months gone I

There must have been a touch of the melodramatic in
my pose and voice, for Maud smiled. Her appreciation of
the ridiculous was keen, and in all things she uneningly
saw and felt, where it existed, the touch of sham, the over-
shading, the ovc ^e. It was this which had given poise
and penetration tr own work and made her of worth to
the world. The serious critic, with the sense of humor and
the power of expression, must inevitably command the
world's ear. And so it was that she hid commanded.
Her sense of humor was really the artist's instinct for
proportion.

" I'm sure I've heard it before, somewhere, in books,"
she murmured gleefully.

I had an instinct for proportion myself, and I collapsed
forthwith, descending from the dominant pose of a master
of matter to a state of humble confusion which was, to say
the least, very miserable.
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Her hand leapt out at once to mine.
" I'm so sorry," she said.

" No need to be," I gulped. " It does me good. There's
too much of the schoolboy in me. AU of which is neither
here nor there. What we've got to do is actually and lit-

eraUy to clear that raffle. If you'U come with me in the
boat, we'll get to work and straighten things out."
•"When the topmen clear the raffle with their .-lasp-

knives in their teeth,' " she quoted at me ; and for the
rest of the afternoon we made merry over our labor.
Her task was to hold the boat in position while I worked

at the tangle. And such a tangle— halyards, sheets,
guys, downhauls, ,shrouds, steys, all washed about and
back and forth and through, and twined and knotted by
the sea. I cut no more than was necessary, and what
with passing the long ropes under and around the booms
and masts, of unreeving the halyards and sheets, of coiUng
down in the boat and uncoiling in order to pass through
another knot in the bight, I was soon wet to the skin.
The sails did require some cutting, and the canvas,

heavy with water, tried my strength severely ; but I suc-
ceeded before nightfall in getting it all spread out on the
beach to dry. We were both very tired when we knocked
off for supper, and we had done good work, too, though to
the eye it appeared insignificant.

Next morning, with Maud as able assistant, I went into
the hold of the Ghost to clear the steps of the mast-butts.
We had no more than begun work when the sound of my
knocking and hammering brought Wolf Larsen.

"Hello below !

" he cried down the open hatch.
The sound of his voice made Maud quickly draw close

to me, as for protection, and she rested one hand on my
arm while we parleyed.

I,
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•'Hello on deck '•I repUed. " Good morning to you."

"Tr^nf/ T '•"'"^ •'°*" "•"*?" he demanded.Trying to scuttle my ship for me?"

answ^e?
""' ''''''~'''' ^''" "P'^°« ''"'" '"« "X

" But what in thunder are you repairing ? " There waspuzzlement in his voice.
*nere was

m^t^"^;
''"

i??*"^ ferything ready for restepping thema ts. I replied easily, as though it were the sunplest
project imaginable.

s^piest

lit; •^' '^ ^'"^ ^^ "^y- ""'l *« for sometime he was silent.

_^';But I say, Hump," he called down, "you can't do

" R,!*; T' •

''"'"
^ "*"""''• " ^''" ^omg it now."

if I forbid
;"?"' "'"'• "^ ''^'^'^""'^ "^""^"y- ^«

..'ll>" iT'-r ^ "P"*^- ""^°» «« no longer the big-gest bit of the ferment. You were, once, and able to eftme, as you were pleased to phrase it; but there has beena dimmishing, and I am now able to eat you. TTie yeas"has grown stale."
' ine yeast

He gave a short, disagreeable laugh. "I see vou're

Bufdon-r f"r"'^
'"^'' °" ""='- -» '"^ -rthBut don t make the mistake of underestimating me. Foryour own good I warn you."

queiSr !?"%''"'" y°" ^''""^ * philanthropist?" I

e^1h,t "• "°^' '° ^"^^S ""= ^°^ "y owngood, that you are very inconsistent."
He ignored my sarcasm, saying, "Suppose I clap the

Wet^":.'""" """^ "''"' "'°' -"^ - y- did - the
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" Wolf Larsen," I said sternly, for the first time address-
ing him by this his most familiar name, " I am unable to
shoot a helpless, unresisting man. You have proved that
to my satisfzction as well as yours. But I warn you now,
and not so much for your own good as for mine, that I

shall shoot you the moment you attem; • a hostile act I

can shoot you now, as I stand here ; and if you are so
minded, just go ahead and try to clap on the hatch."

" Nevertheless, I forbid you, I distinctly forbid your
tampering with my ship."

"But, man I" I expostulated, "you advance the fact
that it is your ship as though it were a moral right. You
have never considered moral rights in your dealings with
others. You surely do not dream that I'll consider them
in dealing with you ?

"

I had stepped underneath the open hatchway so that I

could see him. The lack of expression on his face, so dif-

ferent from when I had watched him unseen, was enhanced
by the unblinking, staring eyes. It 'vas not a pleasant
face to look upon.

"And none so poor, not even Hump, to do him rev-
erence," he sneered.

The sneer was wholly in his voice. Hb face remained
expressionless as ever.

" How do you do, Miss Brewster," he said suddenly,
after a pause.

I started. She had made no noise whatever, had not
even moved. Could it be that some glimmer of vision
remained to him ? or that his vision was coming back ?

"How do you do. Captain Larsen," she answered.
" Pray, how did you know I was here ?

"

" Heard you breathing, of course. I say. Hump's im-
proving, don't you think so ?

"
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" I don't know," she answered, smiling at me. " I have
never seen him otherwise."

" You should have seen him before, then."
"Wolf Larsen, in large doses," 1 murmured, "before

and after taking."

" I want to tell you again. Hump," he said threaten-
ingly, " that you'd better leave things alone."

" But don't you care to escape as well as we .' " I asked
incredulously.

" No," was his answer. " I intend dying here."
"Well, we don't," I concluded defiantly, beginning

again my knocking and hammering.
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CHAPTER XXXV

Wit y

Next day, the mast-steps clear and everything in readi-

ness, we started to get the two topmasts aboard. The
maintopmast was over thirty feet in length, the fore-

topmast nearly thirty, and it was of these that I intended

making the shears. It was puzzling work. Fastening

one end of a heavy tackle to the windlass, and with the

other end fast to the butt of the foretopmast, I began to

heave. Maud held the turn on the windlass and coiled

down the slack.

We were astonished at the ease with which the spar

was lifted. It was an improved crank windlass, and the

purchase it gave was enormous. Of course, what it gave

us in power we paid for in distance ; as many times as it

doubled my strength, that many times was doubled the

length of rope I heaved in. The tackle dragged heavily

across the rail, increasing its drag as the spar arose more

and more out of the water, and the exertion on the wind-

lass grew severe.

But when the butt of the topmast was level with the

rail, everything came to a standstill.

" I might have known it," 1 said 'mpatiently. " Now
we have to do it all over again."

" Why not fasten the tackle part way down the mast?

"

Maud suggested.

"It's what I should have done at first," I answered,

hugely disgusted with myself.

Slipping off a turn, I lowered the mast back into the

3»»
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water and fastened the tackle a third of the way down
from the butt. In an hour, what of thii and of rests

between the heaving, I had hoisted it to the point where
I could hoist no more. Eight feet of the butt was above
the rail, and I was as far away as ever from getting the

spar on board. I sat down and pone ered the problem. It

did not take long. I sprang jubilantly to my feet.

" Now I have it I " I cried. " I ought to make the tackle

fast at the point of balance. And what we learn of this

will serve us witii everything else we have to hoist aboard."

Once again I undid all my work by lowering the mast
into the water. But I miscalculated the point of balance,

so that when I heaved the top of the mast came up instead

of the butt Maud looked despair, but I laughed and said

it would do just as well.

Instructing her how to hold the turn and be ready to

slack away at command, I laid hold of the mast with my
hands and tried to balance it inboard across the rail.

When I thought I had it I cried to her to slack away ; but

the spar righted, despite my efforts, and dropped back
toward the water. Again I heaved it up to its old position,

for I had now another idea. I remembered the watch-

tackle,— a small double and single block affair,— and
fetched it.

While I was rigging it between the top of the spar and
the opposite rail. Wolf Larsen came on the scene. We
exchanged nothing more than good mornings, and, though
he could not see, he sat on the rail out of the way and fol-

lowed by the sound all that I did.

Again instructing Maud to slack away at the windlass

when I gave the word, I proceeded to heave on the watch-

tackle. Slowly the mast swung in until it balanced at right

angles across the rail; and then I discovered to mv amaze-
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ment that there wm no need for Maud to ilack away. In
fact, the very opposite was necessary. Making the watch-
Uckle fast, I hove on the windlass and brought in the mast,
inch by inch, till iu top tilted down to the deck and finally
iu whole length lay on the deck.

I looked at my watch. It was twelve o'clock. My back
was aching sorely, and I felt extremely tired and hungry.
And there on the deck was a single stick of timber to show
for a whole morning's work. For the first time I thoroughly
realized the extent of the task before us. But I was learn-
ing, I was learning. The afternoon would show far more
accomplished. And it did ; for we returned at one o'clock,
rested and strengthened by a hearty dinner.

In less than an' hour I had the maintopmast on deck
and was constructing the shears. Lashing the two top-
masts together, and making allowance for their unequal
length, at the point of intersection I attached the double
block of the main throat-halyards. This, with the single
block and the throat-halyards themselves, gave me a hoiit-
ing tackle. To prevent the butts of the masts from slipping
on the deck, I nailed down thick cleats. Everything in
readiness, I made a line fast to the apex of the shears
and carried it directly to the windlass. I was growing to
have faith in that windlass, for it gave me power beyond
all expectation. As usual, Maud held the turn while I

heaved. The shears rose in the air.

Then I discovered I had forgotten guy-ropes. This
necessitated my climbing the shears, which I did twice,
before I finished guying it fore and aft and to either side.
Twilight had set in by the time this was accomplished.
Wolf Larsen, who had sat about and listened all afternoon
and never opened his mouth, had taken himself ofif to the
galley and started his supper. I felt quite stiff across the
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•m»U ol the b«ck, to much to that I itraiKhtened up with
«n effort and with pain. I looked proudly at my work.
It wat beginning to thow. I wu wild with deiire, Uke a
child with a new toy, to holtt lomething with my theara.

" I with it weren't to late," I taid. " I'd Uke to tee how
it works."

"Don't be a glutton, Humphrey," Maud chided me.
" Remember, to-morrow it coming, and you're to tired now
that you can hardly stand."

" And you ?
" I tald, with tudden solicitude. " You must

be very tired. You have worked hard and nobly. I am
proud of you, Maud."

" Not haU so proud is I am of you, nor with half the
reason," she answered, looking me straight in the eyes for
a moment with an expression in her own and a dancing,
tremulous Ught which I had not seen before and which
gave me a pang of qu' ;k deUgbt,— I know not why, for I
did not understand it Then she dropped her eyes, to lift

them again, laughing.

"If our friends could see us now," she said. "Look
at us. Have you ever paused for a moment to consider
our appearance ?

"

" Yes, I have considered yours, frequently," I answered,
puzzling over what I had seen in her eyes and puzzled by
her sudden change of subject.

"Mercy! "she cried. "And what do I look like, pray?"
"A scarecrow, I'm afraid," I repUed. "Just glance at

your draggled skirts, for instance. Look at those three-
cornered tears. And such a waist ! It would not require
a Sherlock Holmes to deduce that you have been cooking
over a camp-fire, to say nothing of trying out seal-blubber.
And to cap it all, that cap ! And all that is the woman
who wrote 'A Kiss Endured.'

"
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,

"AsXt.l!! "'*""*' '"'' """'^'y ""«-y. -<• said.

And yet. through the five minutes of banter which folS rj" : tf"°"
""""""^^ underneath the ftwhich I could not but relate to the stranee and fleeting

"bTSVu'^'
'^'^'^

'" •"=' ^y^- ^'" -'^'^ 3
speech

? My eyes had spoken, I knew, until I had foundthe culprits out and silenced them. This had occu^edseveral times. But had she seen the clamor in th^m^nd

else could that expression have meant -that dancing

not descnbe ? And yet .t could not be. It was impossibleBesides I was no^ skilled in the speech o eyes I

Z Ltd"^„?7^^^" Weyden.'a,bookLh^LuoiWho loved. And to love, and to wait and win lovethat surely was glorious enough for me. And thuTithought, even as we chaffed each other's appearance „ntiwe^arnved ashore and there were other Z.^7\^^l
"It's a shame, after working hard all day, that we can-

she queried."
"" '" "° "-«-'-? ^om a blind man?"

" I shall never be able to trust him," I averred " and farless now that he is blind. The UabiUty is St Ws pirthelplessness will make him more malignant than e^^r

"

ITJ V ''"'!!.'° '°-'"°"''*' '""^ fi"' thing-"„ ou

each ni.ht h"'
'''^*= '"'= ''^''°°°" »« ^"^ "^-h. Andeach nigh when we come ashore in the boat, Mr WolfLarsen will be left a prisoner on board. So Ihis wi^bL
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the last night we have to stand watch, and because of that
it will go the easier."

We were awake early and just finishing breakfast as
daylight came.

" Oh, Humphrey I " I heard Maud cry in dismay and
suddenly stop.

I looked at her. She was gazing at the Ghost. I fol-
lowed her gaze, but could see nothing unusual. She looked
at me, and I looked inquiry back.

"The shears," she said, and her voice trembled.
I had forgotten their existence. I looked again, but

could not see them.

" If he has— " I muttered savagely.

She put her hand sympatheticaliy on mine, a.u said,
" You will have to begin over again."

" Oh, believe me, my anger means nothing ; I could not
hurt a fly," I smiled back bitterly. • And the worst of it

is, he knows it You are right. If he has destroyed the
shears, I shall do nothing except begin over again."
"But I'll stand my watch oi) board hereafter," I blurted

out a moment later. " And if he interferes— "

" But I dire not stay ashore all night alone," Maud was
saying when I came back to myself. " It would be so
much nicer if he would be friendly with us and help us.
We could all live comfortably aboard."

" We will," I asserted, still savagely, for the destruction
of my beloved shears had hit me hard. " That is, you and
I will live aboard, friendly or not with Wolf Larsen."

"It's childish," I laughed later, "for him to do such
things, and for me to grow angry over them, for that
matter."

But my heart smote me when we climbed aboard and
looked at the havoc he had done. The shears were gone
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altogether. The guys had been slashed right and left
The throat-halyards which I had rigged were cut across
through every part. And he knew I could not splice.A thought struck me. I ran to the windlass. It would
not work. He had broken it. We looked at each otherm consternation. Then I ran to the side. The masts,
booms, and gaffs I had cleared were gone. He had found
the lines which held them, and cast them adrift.
Tears were in Maud's eyes, and I do beUeve they were

for me. I could have wept myself. Where now was our
project of remasting the Ghost f He had done his work
well. I sat down on the hatch-combing and rested my
chin on my hands in black despair.

"He deserves t9 die," I cried out; "and God forgive
me, I am not man enough to be his executioner."
But Maud was by my side, passing her hand soothingly

through my hair as though I were a child, and saying.
" There, there

;
it wiU all come right. We are in the right,

and it must come right."

I remembered Michelet and leaned my head against
her; and truly I became strong again. The blessed
woman was an unfaiUng fount of power to me. What did
it matter? Only a set-back, a delay. The tide could not
have carried the masts far to seaward, and there had been
no wind. It meant merely more work to find them and
tow them back. And besides, it was a lesson. I knew
what to expect. He might have waited and destroyed our
work more effectually when we had more accomplished.

" Here he comes now," she whispered.
I glanc J up. He was strolUng leisurely along the poop

on the port side.

"Take no notice of him," I whispered. " He's coming
to see how we take it. Don't let him know that we know.
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We can deny him that satisfaction. Take off your shoes,— that's right,— and carry them in your hand."
And then we played hide-and-seelc with the blind man.

As he came up the port side we slipped past on the star-
board

;
and from the poop we watched him turn and start

aft on our track.

He must have known, somehow, that we were on board,
for he said, " Good morning," very confidently, and waited
for the gree-^ing to be returned. Then he strolled aft, and
we slipped forward.

" Oh, I know you're aboard," he called out, and I could
see him listen intently 'fter lie had spoken.

It reminded me of the g-eat hoot-owl, listening, after its

booming cry, for the stir of its frightened prey. But we
did not stir, and we moved only when he moved. And so
we dodged about the deck, hand in hand, Uke a couple of
children chased by a wicked ogre, t=',l Wolf Larser evi-
dently in disgust, left the deck for the cabin. There was
glee in our eyes, and suppressed titters in our mouths, as
we put on our shoes and clambered over the side into the
boat And as I looked into Maud's clear brown eyes I for-
got the evU he had done, and I knew only that I loved
her, and that because of her the strength was mine to win
our way back to the world.



I III

CHAPTER XXXVI

For two days Maud and I ranged the sea and explored
the beaches in search of the missing masts. But it was
not tiU the third day that we found them, all of th-m the
shears mcluded, and, of all perilous places, in the pound-mg surf of the grim southwestern promontory. And how
we worked

!
At the dark end of the first day we returned

exhausted, to our little cove, towing the mainmast behind
us. And we had been compelled to row, in a dead calm
practically every inch of the way.
Another day of heart-breaking and dangerous toil saw

us m camp with the two topmasts to the good. The day
foUowing I was desperate, and I rafted together the fore-
mast, the fore and main booms, and the fore and main
gaffs. The wind was favorable, and I had thought to tow
them back under sail; but the wind bafHed, then died away
and our progress with the oars was a snail's pace. And it
was such dispiriting effort. To throw one's whole sttjngth
and weight on the oars, and to feel the boat checked in its
forward lunge by the heavy drag behind, was not exactly
exhilarating. '

Night began to fall, and to make matters worse, the
wind sprang up ahead. Not only did all forward motion
cease, but we began to drift back and out to sea. I strug-
gled at the oars till I was played out Poor Maud, whom
I could never prevent from working to the Umit of her
strength, lay weakly back in the stem-sheets. I could row
no more. My bruised ai.d swollen hands could no longer

330
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close on the oar handles. My wrists and arms ached in-

tolerably, and, though I had eaten heartily of a twelve
o'clock lunch, I had worked so hard that I was faint from
hunger.

I pulled in the oars and bent forward to the line which
held the tow. But Maud's hand leaped out restrainingly
to mine.

" What are you going to do ? " she asked in a strained,
tense voice.

" Cast it off," I answered, slipping a turn of the rope.
But her fingers closed on mine.
" Please don't," she begged.

"It is useless," I answered. "Here is night, and the
wind blowing us off the land."

" But think, Humphrey. If we cannot sail away on the
Ghost, we may remain for years on the island— for life

even. If it has never been discovered all these years, it

may never be discovered."

"You forget the boat we found on the beach," I re-

minded her.

"It was a seal-hunting boat," she replied, "and you
know perfectly well that if the men had escaped they
would have been back to make their fortunes from the
rookery. You know they never escaped."

I remained silent, undecided.
" Besides," she added haltingly, " it's your idea, and I

want to see you succeed."

Now I could harden my heart. As soon as she put it

on a flattering personal basis, generosity compelled me to
deny her.

" Better ye^j-s on the island than to die to-night, or to-

morrow, or the next day, in the open boat. We are not
prepared to brave, the sea. We have no food, no water.
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no blankets, nothing. Why. you'd not survive the night
without blankets. I know how strong you are. You are
shivering now."

" It is only nervousness." she answered. " I am afraid
you will cast off the masts in spite of me."
"Oh, please, please, Humphrey, don't i

" she burst out.
a moment later.

'

And so it ended, with the phrase she knew had all power
over me We shivered miserably throughout the night.Now and again I fitfully slept, but the pain of the cold
always aroused me. How Maud could stand it was beyond
me. I was too tired to thrash my arms about and warm
myself, but I found strength time and again to chafe her
hands and feet to restore the circulation. And still she
pleaded with me not to cast off the masts. About three in
the morning she was caught by a cold cramp, and after Ihad rubbed her out of that she became quite numb. I was
frightened. I got out the oars and made her row. thouirh
she was so weak I thought she would faint at every stroke
Morning broke, and we looked long in the growing light

for our island At last it showed, small and black, on fte
horizon, fully fifteen miles away. I scanned the sea withmy glasses. Far away in the southwest I could see a dark
line on the water, which grew even as I looked at it

" Fair wind I " I cried in a husky voice I did not recoe-
nize as my own.

Maud tried to reply, but could not speak. Her lips
were blue with cold, and she was hollow-eyed -but ohhow bravely her brown eyes looked at mel How piteously

Again I fell to chafing her hands, and to moving her
arms up and down and about until she could thrash them
herself. Then I compelled her to stand up. and though
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she would have fallen had I not supported her, I forced
her to walk back and forth the several steps between the

down"
'"^ ""^ "'""''''*"'• *""* ^"""y 'o spring up and

"Oh, you brave, brave woman," I said, when I saw the
life coming back into her face. • Did you know that you
were brave ?

"

•'

"I never used to be," she answered. "I was never
brave till I knew you. It is you who have made me
brave.

" Nor I, until I knew you," I answered.
She gave me a quick look, and again I caught that

dancing, tremulous light and something more in her eyes
But It was only for the moment. Then she smiled.

" It must have been the conditions," she said ; but I
knew she was wrong, and I wondered if she Ukewise
knew.

Then the wind came, fair and fresh, and the boat was
soon laboring through a heavy sea toward the island At
half.past three in the afternoon we passed the southwestern
promontory. Not only were we hungry, but we were now
suffering from thirst. Our Ups were dry and cracked, nor
could we longer moUten them with our tongues. Then
the wind slowly died down. By night it was dead calm
and I was toiling once more at the oars— but weakly
most weakly. At two in the morning the boat's bow
touched the beach of our own inner cove, and I stag-
gered out to make the painter fast. Maud could not
stand, nor had I strength to carry her. I fell in the sand
with her, and, when I had recovered, contented myself
with putting my hands under her shoulders and diaegine
her up the beach to the hut.

The next day we did no work. In fact, we slept till
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« T**. ^* ^f'^no"". o"- at least I did, {or 1 awoke to
find Maud cooking dinner. Her power of recuperation
was wonderful. There was something tenacious about
that bly.frail body of hers, a clutch on existence which one
could not reconcile with its patent weakness.
"You know I was travelling to Japan for my health,"

she said, as we lingered at the fire after dinner and
delighted in the movelessness of loafing. " I was not very
strong. I never was. The doctors recommended a sea
voyage, and I chose the longest."

"You little knew what you were choosing," I laughed
"But I shall be a different woman for the experience,

as well as a stronger woman," she answered ; "and, I hope
a better woman. At least I shall understand a great deal
more of life."

^vT^^"' ^ ^^i
'""* ^y ''*°^^' "« ^«" to discussing

Wolf Larsen s bhndness. It was inexplicable. And that
It was grave, I instanced his statement that he intended to
stay and die on Endeavor Island. When he, strong man
that he was, loving life as he did, accepted his death it»as plam that he was troubled by something more than
mere bhndness. There had been his terrific headaches
and we were agreed that it was some sort of brain break'
down, and that in his attacks he endured pain beyond our
comprehension.

r / ui

I noticed, as we talked over his condition, that Maud's
sympathy went out to him more and more; yet I could
not but love her for it, so sweetly womanly was it. Besides
there was no false sentiment about her feeling. She was
agreed that the most rigorous treatment ./as necessary ifwe were to escape, though she recoiled at the suggestion
that I might sometime be compelled to take his life to
save my own— "our own," she put it.
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hv H *\ "'«"?'"K "e had breakfast and were at workbydayhght I found a light kedge anchor in the forehold where such things were kept, and with a dea 'fexertion got it on deck and into th; boat. With a^Lirunning-Une coiled down in the stem i J ,,^
into our little cove and ^l^^^C^L'ZT::::
Joat"d"cas« *'"Vk'

'"= ^"^ '"«''• "«» the h":.noated. Casting off the shore lines, I kedeed h^r «.,»

l

main strength, (the windlass being brokenftin Yhe^^ne^ly up and down to the sn,all^nlTitoo"st" :hoM her m a,.y breeze. So I lowered the big sSard
w^iTo'nra^ " ''-''• -' 'y^-- ' -at
Three days I worked on that windlass. Least of all

whaf arorL"
'"^'^'''":?' .^^^ '" 'h^' time I accompH hei

hour, I Ltd"'."" ""' """^ "^^"^ """^ " "'many

siZL m K . ,
" ""^ *°°''' '" '"=Sin with, and everysmple mechanical principle which such a man would ha™a h,s finger ends I had likewise to learn. And at he e„dof three days I had a windlass which worked clums Iv itnever gave the satisfaction the old windlass had JS' bu"worked and made my work possible.

" K>ven. but

shiL""" "/V ^°' '^^ *^° ^•'P'"''^*^ aboard and theshears ngged and guyed as before. And that nieht I slanton board and on deck beside my work M=!,!. T
Sr rr ^'r

^"''^- '^^^ - th^tecaS^'wol?Larsen had sat about, listening to my repairing the wind

eTtoTf""
""" '"''"' ^""^ - upon indiler t^utjects. No reference was made on either side to the destrucfon of the shears; nor did he say anything furtherS

a"^telo?
" '

H "r^'""^-
^"' ^'"' ' '^ ^^red him, btdand helpless and listening, always listening, and I neverlet his strong arms get within reach of me while I worS
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On this night, sleeping under my beloved shears, I was
aroused by his foouteps on the drck. It was a starlight
night, and I could see the bulk of him dimly as he moved
about. I rolled out of my blankets and crept noiselessly
after him in my stocking feet. He had armed himself with
a draw-knife from the tool locker, and with this he pre-
pared to cut across the throat-halyards I had again rigged
to the shears. He felt the halyards with his hands and
discovered that I had not made them fast. This would
not do for a draw-knife, so he laid hold of the running
part, hove taut, and made fast. Then he prepared to saw
across with the draw-knife.

" I wouldn't, if I were you," I said quietly.

He heard the clicV of my pistol and laughed.
" Hello, Hump," he said. " I knew you were here all

the time. You can't fool my ears."

"That's a lie, Wolf Larsen," I said, just as quietly as
before. " However, I am aching for a chance to kill you,
so go ahead and cut."

"You have the chance always," he sneered.

"Go ahead and cut," I threatened ominously.

"I'd rather disappoint you," he laughed, and turned on
his heel and went aft.

" Something must be done, Humphrey," Maud said, next
morning, when I had told her of the night's occurrence.
" If he has liberty, he may do anything. He may sink the
vessel, or set fire to it. There is no telling what he may
do. We must make him a prisoner."

" But how ? " I asked, with a helpless shrug. " I dare
not come within reach of his arms, and he knows that so
long as his resistance is passive I cannot shoot him."
"There must be some way," she contended. "Let me

think."
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"There ii one way," 1 said grimly.
She waited.

I picked up a leal-cIub.

"
'Sm"!!"'

''"' '''"•" ' '^^^- "And before he could re-
cover I d have him bound hard and fast

"

She .hoolc her head with a shudder. "No, not that.
1 here must be some less brutal way. Let us wait

"

But we did not have to wait long, and the pro^'em
solved itself. In the morning, after several trials, I found
the pomt of balance in the foremast and attached mv
hoistmg tackle a few feet above it. Maud held the turn
on the wmdlass and coiled down while I heaved Had the
windlass been in order it would not have been so difficult •

as It was, I was compelled to apply all my weight and
strength to every inch of the heaving. I had to rest fre-
quently In truth, my spells of resting were longer than
those of working. Maud even contrived, at times when allmy efforts could not budge the windlass, to hold the turn
with one hand and with the other to throw the weight of
ner sum body to my assistance.

At the end of an hour the single and double blocks
came together at the top of the shears. I could hoist no
more And yet the mast was not swung entirely inboard.
The butt rested against the outside of the port rail, ^hile
the top of the mast overhung the water far beyond the
starboard rail. My shears were too short. All my work
had been for nothing. But I no longer despaired in the
Old way. I was acquiring more confidence in myself and
more confidence in the possibiUties of windlasses, shears
and hoisting tackles. There was a way in which it could
be done, and it remained for me to find that way
While I was considering the problem. Wolf Larsen came

on deck. We noticed something strange about hi", at
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once. The indcd»ivenes», or feeblencM, of hii movemenU
was more pronounced. Hi« walk was actually tottery u
he came down the port side of tlie cabin. At the break
of the poop he reeled, raised one hand to his eyes with the
familiar brushing gesture, and fell down the steps— still

on his feet— to the main deck, acro.ss which he staggered,
falling and flinging out his arms for support. He regained
his balance by the .stecn ; companionway and stood there
dizzily for a space, when he suddenly crumpled up and
collapsed, his legs bending under him as he sank to the
deck.

" One of his attacks," I whispered to Maud.
She nodded her head ; and I could see sympathy warm

in her eyes. '

We went up to him, but he seemed unconscious, breath-
ing spasmodicp.Uy. She took charge of him, lifting his
head to keep the blood out of it and despatching me to
the cabin for a pillow. I also brought blankets, and we
made him comfortable. I took his pulse. It beat steadily
and strong, and was quite normal. This puzzled me. I
became suspicious.

" What if he should be feigning this ? " I asked, still

holding his wrist.

Maud shook her head, and there was reproof in her eyes.
But just then the wrist I held leaped from my hand, and the
hand clasped like a steel trap about my wrist. I cried
aloud in awful fear, a wild inarticulate cry ; and I caught
one glimpse of his face, malignant and triumphant, as his
other hand compassed my body and I was drawn down to
him in a terrible grip.

My wrist was released, but his other arm, passed around
my back, held both my arms so that I could not move.
His free hand went to my throat, and in that moment I
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knew the bittcre.t foretaste of death earned by one's own
diocy Why had I trusted myself within reach of those
terr.ble arms? I could feel other hands at my throaTThey were Maud's hands, striving vainly to tear loose thehand that was throttling mc. She gave it u,., and I heard
her scream in a way that cut me to the soul, for it was

JkTv.''""'.?"^'"
"^ '"' »"'• heart-breaking despair

I had heard it before, dunng the sinking of the AfnrtLcMy face was against his chest and I could not see, but

Fvrrll 'T """^ "*" "^"'"'y ''""y ="»"« ">« deck,
fcverythmg was happening quickly. I had not yet had a
glimmering of unconsciousness, and it seemed that an
interminable period of time was lapsing before I heard her
feet flying back. And just then I felt the whole mansmk under me. The breath was leaving his lungs and
his chest was collapsing under my weight Whether itwas merely the expelled breath, or his consciousness of his
growing impotence, I know not. but his throat vibrated
with a deep groan. The hand at my throat relaxed I
breathed. It fluttered and tightened again. But even his
tremendous will could not overcome the dissolution that
assailed it. That wiU of his was breaking down. He was
fainting.

Maud's footsteps were very near as his hand fluttered
tor tiie last time and my throat was released. I rolled off
and over to the deck on my back, gasping and blinking
in the sunshine. Maud was pale but composed, - my eyes
had gone instantly to her face,- and she was looking atme with mingled alarm and relief. A heavy seal-club in
her hand caught my eyes, and at that moment she followedmy gaze down to it. The club dropped from her hand as
though ,t had suddenly stung her, and at the same momentmy heart surged with a great ioy. Truly .nhe was my
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woman, my mate-woman, fighting with me and for me as
the mate of a caveman would have fought, all the primitive
in her aroused, forgetful of her culture, hard under the
softening civilization of the only life she had ever
known.

" Dear woman I " I cried, scrambling to my feet.

The next moment she was in my arms, weeping convul-
sively on my shoulder while I clasped her close. I looked
down at the brown glory of her hair, glinting gems in the
sunshine far more precious to me than those ij the treas^

ure-chests of kings. And I bent my head and kissed her
hair softly, so softly that she did not know.
Then sober thoi^ght came to me. After all, she was

only a woman, crying her relief, now that the danger was
past, in the arms of her protector or of the one who had
been endangered. Had I been father or brother, the situ-

ation would have been in no wise different. Besides, time
and place were not meet, and I wished to earn a better
right to declare my love. So once again I softly kissed
her hair us I felt her receding from my clasp.

" It was a real attack this time," I said ; " another shock
like the one that made him blind. He feigned at first, and
in doing so brought it on."

Maud was already rearranging his pillow.
" No," I said, " not yet. Now that I have him helpless,

helpless he shall remain. From this day we live fai the
cabin. Wolf Larsen shall live in the steerage."

I caught him under the shoulders and dragged him to
the companionway. At my direction Maud fetched a rope.
Placing this under his shoulders, I balanced him across the
threshold and lowered him down the steps to the floor. I

could not lift him directly into a bunk, but with Maud's
help I lifted first his shoulders and head, then his body,
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balanced him across the edge, and roUed him into a lower
bunk.

But this was not ta be aU. I recollected the handcuffs
in his stateroom, which he preferred to use on sailors in-
stead of the ancient and clumsy ship irons. So. when we
left hun. he lay handcuffed hand and foot For the first
time in many days I breathed freely. I felt strangely light
as I came on deck, as though a weight had been lifted frommy shoulders. I felt. also, that Maud and I had drawn
more closely together. And I wondered if she, too. felt it.
as we walked along the deck side by side to where the
stalled foremast hung in the shears.



CHAPTER XXXVII

At once we moved aboard the Ghost, occupying our old
stete-rooms and cooking in the galley. The imprisonment
of Wolf Larsen had happened most opportunely, for what
must have been the Indian summer of this high latitude
was gone and drizzling stormy weather had set in. We
were very comfortable, and the inadequate shears, with the
foremast suspended frqm them, gave a businesslike air to
the schooner and a promise of departure.
And now that we had Wolf Larsen in u-ons, how little

did we need it I Like his first attack, his second had been
accompanierl by serious disablement. Maud made the dis-
covery in the afternoon while trying to give him nourish-
ment He had shown signs of consciousness, and she had
spoken to him. eUciting no response. He was lying on his
left side at the time, and in evident pain. With a restless
movement he rolled his head around, clearing his left ear
from the pUlow against which it had been pressed. At
once he heard and answered her, and at once she came
to me.

Pressing the pUlow against his left ear, I asked him if he
heard me, but he gave no sign. Removing the pillow and
repeating the question, he answered promptly that he did.

I'

Do you know you are deaf in the right ear ? " I asked.
"Yes," he answered in a low, strong voice, "and worse

than that. My whole right side is affected. It seems
asleep. I cannot move arm or leg."

" Feigning again ? " I demanded angrily.

34a
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He shook his head, his stem mouth shaping the Strang-
est, twisted smile. It was indeed a twisted smile, for it

was on the left side only, the facial muscles of the right
side moving not at a!L

"That was the last play of the Wolf," he said. "I
am paralyzed. I shaU never walk again. Oh, only on the
other side," he added, as though divining the suspicious
glance I flung at his left leg, the knee of which had just
then drawn up and elevated the blankets.

"It's unfortunate," he continued. "I'd liked to have
done for you first. Hump. And I thought I had that much
left in me."

"But why?" I asked, partly in horror, partly out of
curiosity.

Again his stem mouth framed the twisted smile, as he
said:

" Oh, just to be alive, to be living and doing, to be the
biggest bit of the ferment to the end, to eat you. But to
die this way "

He shragged his shoulders, or attempted to shrug them,
rather, for the left shoulder alone moved. Like the smile,'
the shrug was twisted.

" But how can you account for it ? " I asked. " Where
is the seat of your trouble ?

"

"The brain," he said at once. "It was those cursed
headaches brought it on."

"Symptoms," I said.

He nodded his head. "There is no accounting for it.
I was never sick in my Ufe. Something's gone wrong with
my brain. A cancer, a tumor, or something of that nature,
>— a thing that devours and destroys. It's attacking my
nerve-centres, eating them up, bit by bit, cell by ceii—
from the pain."
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"The motor-centres, too," I suggested.
" So it would seem

; and the curse of it U that I must Ue
here, conscious, mentoUy unimpaired, knowing that the

!^rr ^"'"^f ''r"'
^'^^"^ "' ^y ^'' communication

with the world. I cannot see. hearing and feeling are
leavmg me, at this rate I shall soon cease to speak •

vetalUhe time I shaU be here, aUve, active, and powerkss '

When you say><;« are here, I'd suggest the Ukelihood
of the soul, I said.

" Bosh !

" was his retort. " It simply means that in the
attack on my brain the higher psychical centres are un-
touched. I can remember. I can think and reason. When
that goes. I go. I am not The soul ?

"

He broke out in mockmg laughter, then turned his left
ear to the pillow as a sign that he wished no further
conversation.

Maud and I went about our work oppressed by the fearful
fa e which had overtaken him.-how fearful we were yetfuUy to reahze. There was the awfulness of retribution
about It Our thoughts were deep and solemn, and we
spoke to each other scarcely above whispers
"You might remove the handcuffs." he said that night

as we stood m consultation over him. "It's dead safe
I m a paralytic now. The next thing to watch out for is
t>ea sores.

He smiled his twisted smile, and Maud, her eyes wide
with horror, was compelled to turn away her head
"Do you know that your smile is crooked?" I asked

him; for I knew that she must attend him, and I wished
to save her as much as possible.

"Then I shall smile no more," he said calmly "I
thought something was wrong. My right cheek has beennumb aU day. Yes, and I've had warnings of this for the
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last three days; by spells, my right side seemed going to
sleep, sometimes arm or hand, sometimes leg or foot."

" So my smile is crooked ? " he queried a short while
after. "Well, consider henceforth that I smile internally
with my soul, if you please, my soul. Consider that I am'
smiling now."

And for the space of several minutes he lay there, quiet,
indulging his grotesque fancy.

The man of him was not changed. It was the old, in-
domitable, terrible Wolf Larsen, imprisoned somewhere
withm that flesh which had once been so invincible and
splendid. Now it bound him with insentient fetters, wall-mg his soul in darkness and silence, blocking it from the
world which to him had been a riot of action. No more
would he conjugate the verb "to do in every mood and
tense." " To be " was all that remained to him— to be,
as he had defined death, without movement; to will, but
not to execute

; to think and reason and in the spirit of him
to be as aUve as ever, but in the flesh to be dead, quite
dead.

And yet, though I even removed the handcuffs, we
could not adjust ourselves to his condition. Our minds re-
volted. To us he was full of potentiality. We knew not
what to expect of him next, what fearful thing, rising above
the flesh, he might break out and do. Our experience
warranted this state of mind, and we went about our work
with anxiety always upon us.

I had solved the problem which had arisen through the
shortness of the shears. By means of the watch-tackle,
(I had made a new one), I heaved the butt of the foremast
across the rail and then lowered it to the deck. Next, by
means of the shears, I hoisted' the main boom on board.
Its forty feet of length would supply the height necessary

f 1

HI

i
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and chiselled the weathered wood till it hrn^
^^°^^'^

of having been enawed hZT •

^l^^ ^PPearance

fitted. ^ '""^ 8'e^"'''= »°use. But it

"
It wiU work, I know it will work," I cried

^^
Do you know Dr. Jordan's final test of truth > " Maud

..^h^sSfKir/nrk"^-^^^^
i. the t^t!^'

"^'^ '* ""^-^
' ^-- *™« our lives to it V

"»,l
" ^'^^°"t« °f yours," I said.

Naplt nfc:::fan7th" ^T''""
^"^ ^^ °-

.ected -w PaX-ltLfr^^^^^^^^^
first I installed was Dr. Jordan."

" A modem hero."
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"And a greater because modern." she added " Ho-can the Old World heroes compare ;ith oun r
I shook my head. We were too much alike in manv

;Stiir4~ uSr
'-"''' "^ ^'---- "-

"AndTV^ "?"u"
"' '^'^ famously," I laughed.^^And as shipwright and able assistant," she Taughed

of mir I!'"'
''"'

f
"'" ''"" ^°' '"Khter in those days, what

UWng dttZ
""' "' °' '''^ ''"^"^°- 0' ^°" La'rln^

or "hi tf ?'"'"? '^°*''" '*''°'«=- "« had lost his voice

Ashe;wd"f /k
"' "'''' -'y-t-^ittent useof u!As he phrased it, the wires were like the stock market now

sSkeTs wen"- °""r^"^ "''^ ^'^ -- "P -d

T

spoke as well as ever, though slowly and heavilv Thrnspeech would suddenly desert him, il the middle'of a^en-ence perhaps, and for hours, sometimes, we wol wlfor the connection to be reestablished. He comolained ofgreat pain in his head, and it was during tWsp^Shahe an.„ged .system of communication^g n^e tee

o?:Lt^d^or:.res'"rttf^^^^^
. was^anged. f/r ^y etnilg hirvoice^orfl'him. By hand pressures, after that, he answered o„rquestions and when he wished to speak he sc^wIhhis^thoughts with his left hand, quite ^gibly' onTsll^t

foi^*"*
^""1 '''°'^' '""' ""* descended upon us GalefolWed gale, with snow and sleet and rar The seakhad started on their great southern migration, Ld the

ntpTe oT^eTd'""^'^^^^^''- ' "-•^«=^"ev^ihtspite of the bad weather, and of the wind which espe-
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S'l''i."''"'^u""''
^ '"" "^ ^^^ fro" daylight till darkand making substantial progress.

1 profited by my lesson learned 'hough raisinir th,.hears and then climbing them to a.Uch theTuT, The top of the foremast, which was jus . 'convenient!from the deck, I attached the rigginf J^^rT ^

and peak halyards. A. usualTh utd^d Tamount of work involved in this portion of the S andtwo long days were necessary to complete t A nrftKwas so much yet to be done- the «n. /
"'"*

practically had to brmade ovef
'' '" '"'''"^'' '"'''^'>

While I toiled at Hgging the foremast, Maud sewed oncanvas, ready always to drop evervthins- ^imT . .
assistance when mo're hands'thTaTwoTerrfeSVhr
«.vas was heavy and hard, and she sewed wi h t'tgSsailors palm and three-cornered sail-needle He. hanHwere soon sadly blistered, but she struggled bravelt "n'and m^addition doing the cooking and^ '^7^, 2
"r^l:^,:^^:' -^ - ^^'^y -ning.

Everything was ready for the attempt. Carrying ^heboom-tackle to the windlass, I hoisted the rTl^ ,

clear of the deck. Making his taSast iH ^^
Windlass the shears-tackle.^hichlt cttLTtifh he'

Sdtrr r„rcLr ""
- '- ^--^ •>- '-«= -- -

"It works! It works! We'll trust our Uves to it ! "
Then she assumed a rueful expression.

begin :nte;7"'^*'°''='''^'^'="''^-
"Win you have to
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I .miled in superior fashion, and, slacking off on one ofthe boom-guys and taking in on the other, swung the mast
perfectly in the centre of the deck. Still' it waf not ov«
the hole. Agam the rueful expression came on her face,and agam I sm.led in a superior way. Slacking away onthe boom-tack e and hoisting an equivalent amount on the
shears-tackle, I brought the butt of the mast -.-to position
directly over the hole in the deck. Then I gave Maud

hnw r T'"""'"-"
f°^ '°*«ri"B away and went into thehold to the step on the schooner's bottom

sJai^ht^
*°

"^'.k"*^
*"' """" ™°^'"' '^"'y ""1 accurately.

a^^A Tl '''«.'"1»'"^ f""" °f the step the square butt
descended; but as ,t descended it slowly twisted so that
square would not fit into square. But I had not even a

rZr ' TT"'T- 5"""«^ *° ^^"'^ *° "^^ '"Bering,
I went on deck and made the watch-tackle fast to the mas

Lt '°^«,'"*=''- ^ '<=ft
•
^a"d to pull on it while I wen

below. By the Ught of the lantern I saw the butt twis
s owly around till its sides coincided with the sides of the
step. Maud made fast and returned to the windlass.Slowly the butt descended the several intervening inche^the same fme slightly twisting again. Again Maud
recbfied the twist with the watch-tackle, and again shelowered away from the windlass. Square fitted intf squareThe mast was stepped.

W"""":-

lamet'lth?'"'"''
'"'!.'"" '"" ''°^" '° '"=^- I" the yellow

antern hght we peered at what we had accomplished. Welooked at each other, and our hands felt their way andclasped. The eyes of both us, I think, were moist wirt thejoy of success.

"It was done so easily after all," I remarked. "AHthe work was in the preparation."
"And all the wonder in the completion," .vlaud added.

*
1
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water, $wune it thiY,,,^!. .^ •

"'"' " ''°'" ""e

light of the schoon^-s Snfd^ T" ''"'' '° *•' '*"t«™

moist with joTflastd tf ' ' ''"""' '^^ '^'^ ""d

could not go back
"'' '"'

' ""«'» *" ^

have a source. Host "1^"";'°"^' ='"'* ^''^^ ""^'

franticaUy about fte s eTm.t A T^'^'^ """^ ''^''=''
J- aooui tne steerage. A collision with the table
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P«rtWly knocked the wind from my bodv .nd K™. u»

» fire only near to where he lay
I returned to Wolf Larsen'i bunk Th«. i

tered Maud. How long .he had b^th^T CZ"'eating atmoaphere I could not gueaa
*"*"

"Go upon deck I" I commanded peremptorily,

huskyl"""""^*^- ''" "^ '» P-^« ^ a ,uecr.

" Plewe I please I " l .houted at her harshly.

« f"rotr/t^;::s- '"t^d Li^rT t

^-^

'••oh;,;u"s^r:ri am-r-'
' '-"' '" '^ -''y-

Ja ^H^f/i
*"[ '"^•'""^ " ""« *»" °f 'he after bulkhead.Md. half leadmg her, half carrying her, I took her un?h.companionway. The pure ^wL Hke nect.? Ludwaa only fatat and dbry, and I left her Ij^ng on thedeck when I took my second plunge below

The wurce of the imoke must be very cio«. to WolfLawen-my mind was made up to this, an^ I went-traight to hi. bunk. As I felt ab^ut among Ws blLkrsomethmg hot feU on the back of my hand It h^™!j;

Through the cracks m the bottom of the upper bunk he

u^o7hulft
*"'

"T"'- "«= '^*" -'a.''ed sufficiei

mattress fired f'™ 'k
'*° ""'"• '^'^ '^'""P **"- "^ themattress, fired from beneath and denied air. had beensmouldering all the while.

As I dragged the mattress out of the bunk it seemed

mto flames. I beat out the burning remnants of straw
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;n the bunk, then „.ade . da.h for the deck for fre.h

n.aSn'S'ilTrS:ire7 ""' ""^ ""^"'^
utes later whi-n !,- "« "teerage floor; and ten min-

Httle later "*
'""' '''' ^«™""' ^^ -." "e^a

"Thrnv'"* ^.?l""
"* '"^' * "' " y«"> are." I «Ud

before. NothL"t^Jb'T' """*"'
"^ ""^ '''*

1 «» aU here and Lottt» he«
?°"""*™'^- « P^^^ct

^'Z'^y ^^J:r^' -^"l
o^ *e f^ve, for

in so stnmgVVeDulhirrhr '?.,T~'*"'"-
And there.

would flutt^^lTH^^'1hri"ro? "" "'*'• '*

was broken, and after^atlh^ communication

longer ,t „J,ht coS^ufS flt^L'liv^r
""* """"^

i^3



CHAPTER XXXVIII

" 1 THDiK my left side is going," Wolf Larsen wrote, the
morning after his attempt to fire the ship. "Tbc numb-
ness is growing. I can hardly move my hand. You will
have to speak louder. The last lines aie going down "

"Are you in pain?" I asked.
I was compeUed to repeat my question loudly before he

answered.

-

"Not aU the time."

The left hand stumbled slowly and painfuOy across the
paper, and it was with extreme dilficulty that we deciphered
the scrawL It was U« a "spirit message," such as are
deUvered at s<iances of spiritualists for a dollar admission.

' But I am still here, aU here," the hand scrawled more
slowly and painfully than ever.

TTie pencU dropped, and we had to replace it in the
hand.

" When there is no pain I have perfect peace and quiet
I have never thought so clearly. I can ponder life and
death like a Hindoo sage."

"And immortality ? " Maud queried loudly in the ear.
Three times the hand essayed to write but fu- led

hopelessly. The pencU feU. In vain we tried to r. ice
it The fingers could not close on it Then Maud pressed
and held the fingers about the pencil with her own hand,
and the hand wrote, in large letters, and so slowly that the
nunutes ticked off to each letter

:

»*
353
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"B-O-S-H."

trunk of thetV;tov2XTtirSr'=''- ''''

movement Maud released the hand T?^"-*^"' ''^ »»

sUghUy. falUng apart of thet „„ " u
*'"^"' •P'««^

rolled away. ^ "''" **'«'"• ""^ the pencil

wJ^grthe'sfn^e'" ' '""""'''• ''°"'^« «" «"««" and-mng tor the single pressure which would sienifv" V^. "There was no response. The hand was dead
^^ ^"^

I reSt ^''
t"^""'^

»°-." Maud said.

question. .. Ves." ^udTnlt^^ed^^^: 1,^^ ^Hother expectantly.
iooked at each

"What good is it.'" I asked "W».=f
now?" ™**"- What can we say

"Oh, ask him—

"

She hesitated.

"Ask him something that reauir... <««• «

Are you hungry f " she cried.
^

,,

T^e lips moved under her fingers, and she answered.

;;

Will you have some beef?" was her next queryNo, she announced h""/.

"Beef-tea?"

" Yes, he will have some beef tM - .i,- •j
looking up at me "TWn \,•! -^

'^^ *"^ ^"'"ly.
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"Oh, Humphrey." she sobbed, "when *iU it all cnC-i
I am so tired, so tired."

She buried her head on my shoulder, her frail form
shaken with a storm of weeping. She was Uke a featherm my arms, so slender, so ethereal. "She has brokendown at last. I thought. "What can I do without her

But I soo^ned and comforted her, till she puUed herself
bravely together and recuperated mentally as quickly asshe was wont to do physically.

"I ought to be ashamed of myself." she said. Then
added, witn the whimsical smile I adored, "but I am onlvone small woman." ^

That phrase, the "one small woman." startled me likean electnc shock. It was my own phrase, my pet. secret
phrase, my love phrase for her.

"Where did you get that phrase?" I demanded, withan abruptness that in turn startied her.
" What phrase ? " she asked.
" One small woman."
" Is it yours ? " she asked.
" Yes." I answered. " mine. I made it

"

"Then you must have talked in your sleep." she smiled.
The dancmg. tremulous Ught was in her eyes. Mine Iknew were speaking beyond the will of my speech

'

I
leaned toward her. Without volition I leaned toward her
as a free is swayed by the wind. Ah. we were very close
together m that moment. But she shook her head, as
one might shake off sleep or a dream, saying

" I have known it all my life. It was my father's name
for my mother."

" It is my phrase, too," I said stubbornly.
"For your mother?"
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tag. tearing cxprt,MioL^
^"^ '°""' **»« » '°<>d'-

had the n^JJTsZir'r^^Lz' '^"^ «'»•. I

forcnuist. had accompUshed tt^^""' "««*^ *° *«
found all .tay. and Stlt AC' 'Tr' ''l'

-"
up taut. Topsails would h- o •

' '' «v«0"Wng get

a crew of two I^I h^"^d
^^n^ncc and a dange? for

them fast
*" '"P"^" °° ^eck and lashed

and%isLr;"he^orThr"""' ".""^'""^ ">« -"»
foresail, a/d maS^dl-; aid "arh^dlC'r **= ^'''•

and I had no doubro7„7l;trto k " 'T """"' *•="•

some northern port of fa^aT
°
5™^'tf

"""^ *°

navigation from text-books aboard «„Hii^ crammed
Wolf Larsen's star«r«U . • .

^^^^ 'here was
could workl^

*' "" ""P'" * ^^'=^ that a child

theto^^mlfoTrk'"^°°''
^ ^^-»'-« -J-fness and

had beenTtL chan« in'Tr*^ i^'"'
""^ ^'^^-^ «>«-

on the day Z fil51'?
h,s condition for a week. But

heard his iLt and he L^"'""«
'''' '«='«^»«^''' ^ils, he

- but not befool badtkT2"" A
'" ''"' ""^ ''"''y

and the lips had answered^e^"'
""'' 5^°" *" *«^« '

"

The last Hne was down. Somewhere within that tomb
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of the flesh itill dwelt the soul of the man. Wtlled by the
living clay, that fierce intelligence we had known burned
on; but it burned on in silence and darkness. And it

was disembodied. To that intelligence there could be no
objective knowledge of a body. It knew no body. The
very world was not It knew only itself and the vastness
and profundity of the quiet and the dark.



CHAPTER XXXIX
The day came for our departure Th--anything to detain us on E^! i^"* *"* »° '"n**

stumpy masts were in pl^ce ht
^''*!"'- The GhZfs

handiwork was stron^now TiT^ "^' '^"'- ^U my
that it would work, and I feh mvL^"'"""'' •"« ^ '"«=«'

looked at it
*" "y"*'^ » "M of power as I

"I did it I I did it I W!fj.
I wanted to cry aloud.'

""^ "''" *"«'^» ^ ««<» it I

"

But JVIaud and I harl
thoughts, and she said wte'^r.n^ 7"^*^ '"='' <'*''"'»

sail

:

""' ** "« prepared to hoist the main-
^' To think. Humphrey, you did it aU with your own
" But there were two nth», k._j_ .. ,

hands I

sn,;i?rant'anTrXs:X?"'^'"
V"^''-«'- "Two

father." ' '"^ '''*' "as a phrase, also, of your

upt^Xtl"' '"""^^ '- "^' -^ ^^^ her hand.

softJnThe SefbeS-" """^ '«^'^'" ""« ^'"d, "nor

hoS-ntitMrg'tm'^r'" "' ^- ^-don of
resolutions, I would have wLh.;?'"''

'""'• ^P''« °^ "y
she not swiftly withdrawn them

'"° ''""' ''^'^^ ""^

WiUullyhaditdisWeditrmVeyT,:---:^

-ac—

^
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By means of deck-tacklm t k»j

the rocks first"
"* '°<*"" •« on

" ^''*.'
?f°

y°" '^°
'

" »•>« asked.
"Slip it," was my answer. "And wh™ t ^»

do your first work on the windla^ r i. „ . '
^°" •""''

once to the wheel. Ld at^Se tiJ;.
^'"'

u
""" ''^

ing the jib."
® *^' J'"" ""« ""o hoist-

worki'd our^sc'^e^'oS' "^'7 "X ' '''' *'"'««'^ »<»

the windiL I k^L „ ! '
""'' '^* ""= jib-halyard to

most nec^ari saif aT T-'f""* °^ """""S »»«
cove. a„rShVwrwrcZ 'rir^t '"^

required to get us safely out ' ''"' "°* ''«

aft. putting the wheel up. The GJ^2m!^, "*''

•He as She heeled to the^first fi'u ^^trZZ^^.f^^Z
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T K.i J !^^ " ' ^''* P"''" ""d steady her.
I had deviaed an automatic jib-sheet which oas^H th. iii.

Zri'l"^'' " "•"« '^'^ - "--^ forSd to attend to

whe'i, h 'd /
'" f •""•''"« «>« i'" •"" I put theWheel hard dor,n. It was a moment of anxiety 'or the

d^it^^B^ti?
''"*="^

"ZT
"•' '^'^'•'

«

«°-'^°h-
wind Th"' w.

* obediently on her heel into thewind. There was a great fluttering and flapping of canva.•nd reef-point., most welcome to my ears, Ln she fiCaway on the other tack.
'*^

.f^t ^f *"'"'"' •'" '"'''' "»<» «=<""« aft, where she

bH^kt with 7he ;:t' ^•""k
""«"'"• '^^ «y- ^dta^a"ongnt with the excitement, her nostrils quivering to the

Ste , ^ ^irV"'''""'""^- "«^ brown ejesw^e

them I had never seen before, and her Up, parted and herbreath suspended as the Giost, charging upLThe wall of

I^d finJ,"
""*^"" *° *"' *""*'-^«' »-Pt into ttrldand filled away into safe water

Ko!?s1«dTd\''f "^ '1' '*"""« ^"""""^ »"«<' »« tagooa stead, and I cleared the inner cove and laM . i«
tack along the shore of the outer coTe. On^li^ l^lfand the GA.st headed out to open se " ShT^H ^
caught the bosom-breathing of the ocea^, .n!2tc2l
a"nJT "^'V''=

''^""" "' " "" ^""^ -oot% moused

been du'lf .
° '^'' »'™'"^-''acked wave. The day hadbeen dull and overcast, but the sun now burst through thecIouds,awekome omen, and shone upon the cuSeath

sWn"th?r .r \' '.'' ""'' **•" '°''^ '>' 'he harfmlni•lain the hoUuschickie. All Endeavor Island brightenedunder the sun. Even the grim southwestern promonto^

"^''mliag
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.howd IcM grim Md here wd there, where the «s.... ,ywet iu .urface, high llghu flashed and daw'sd in Zsun.

She threw her head back in a queenly way. but «dd.Dear, dear Endeavor I.land I I ah.U alway. love it"And I, I said quickly.

.„5*v',?T"lu''"'L'^"
"""' "'"" '" • «^«« understanding,and yet. loath, they struggled away .nd did not ^neet

ihere was a silence I might almost call awkward, til] Ibroke it. saying

:

"u, uu 1

t »".^
'^?'"' ^^^ "'*""'• '° 'Windward. You remember.

1 told you last night the barometer was falling
"

And the sun is gone." she said, her eyes still fixedupon our Uland. where we had proved our'^mastery ov«matter and attamed to the truest comradeship thai maylaU to man and woman. '

'• And it's slack off the sheets for Japan I
" I cried gayly«A tor wmd and a flowing sheet, you know, or hoSer

ml^'Ti *^^
T*""'' ^ "° ^°™»''^' «^ the fore and

eTnif; °?.^ '° °" *' boom.tackles.and trimmedeven J,mg for the quartering breeze which was ours. Itwas a fresh breeze, very fresh, but I resolved to run asong as I dared. Unfortunately, when running free, it bunpossAIe to lash the wheel, so I faced an all-nighVwatch

notfhe'fIr ""^^^^ "'=•''"* P™-<1 thafshrhadnot the strength to steer in a heavy sea, even if she couldhave gamed the wisdom on such short notice. She^^
peared quite heart-broken over the discovery, but reco^ered her spints by coiUng down tackles and halyards and

the galley, beds to make. Wolf Larsen to be attended
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•ttack upon the cabin and iteerage.
*

.t«i!lll'^'"
^ ••"''''• '''"'°"' '«""'• ">« »''nd 'lowly tndstead ly Increa.ing and the Ma ri.ing. At five in Z

h7dTL'"::nVr''* "•
""k--'^"''

-"^ "'^-'^*
^'

Throughout the day, and a. .lowly and .teadilv a.ever, the wind incre.«d. It impres^d^^ne with it. lulle"detenni„.„on to blow, and blow harder, and keep on blow

mile. ^? ' " *" '^'''' ""'"""' "'""K- «<=4 off the

exhLJl Th "^.f"^
'° 'o"*' but by nightfall I wa.

h™, ,i L.' . u
"*'•' ^ P'"""'' Pl^yi^' W™, a thirty-six.

Sde. Ma"„dt
"';" *" ""^ "»'' »' ">y-dSnce.ue^de.. Maud begged me to heave to, and I knew if thew^d and «a increased at the .ame ra'te durlngTe' night

ithVi"**"'''.'^" ^ '"'P°"''''« "> heave to. So.X.Ught deepened, gladly and at the «,me time rel^c^tTvI brought the GAos/ up on the wind:
«'""«n"y.

„-« '
^.^l^

""' reckoned upon the coIoMal task the

way frol th"
""•rr '"' °"' «»*»• While r^nnSg

tien .rj .T" ^ """^ "°* appreciated it. force, bitwhen we cea«d to run I learned to my sorrow, and J^ll

of my hand.?nd in"''

'"""^ '''°"' "PP'"« '""^ ^»"-» <>"»ot my hand, and in an mstant undoing what I had gainedby ten mmutes of severest struirrie At eicrhf „vi u 7
had .ucceeded only in putting^ sectnd feef inl^th

dnpped from every finger end. while the nails wer^ brok^o the quick. From pain and sheer exhaustion I wept i^the darkness, secretly, so that Maud should not know
'^
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out of me. I had barely .ufficient conaciouinen to knowthe experiment was a success Th.. niJ. ,J,
worked Th. /-i .

"*^"^*»»- The close-reefed foresail

tt« 1?h"^'"5
"^ "• "'y "">«"> and wak^^i^

e« wa! that .h/
^'* ""^^o^PJeted. So sleepily help-iess was I that she was compelled to hold me in my chair to

rtiHchLi;-*
"""^ ^° """ "-' "^ ^« violent^Sln';

noSL^' ir"'^' 'T *• «f»"*y '"» th* «Wn I knew

ported In fact, I was aware of nothing till I awoke how

- P-. .^ -'^^^-.TiriLf/n^:

slept the clock around and it was night again

betted r/t^
\^°^"' """*'''''' •^""« ^ ^oM »'e*P nobetter I struck a match and looked at my watch It

rstuiT'"''w
^"^ ' ""'^ ""' "=^' ''•^ ''-k "^ ttee

No woldi'rT ^? ''""'^ "'"^ ' "°' «"=»*«'» the .solution:No wonder I was sleeping brokenly. I had slept twentv-onehours. I hstened for a while to the behavior ofThe C^"",to the poundmgof the seas and the muffled roar of the
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Wind on deck, and then turned over on my side and slept
peacefully until morning.
When I arose at seven I saw no sign of Maud and con-

cluded she was in the galley preparing breakfast. On
deck I found the Ghost doing splendidly under her patch
of canvas. But in the galley, though a iire was burning
and water boiling, I found no Maud.

I discovered her in the steerage, by V/olf Larsen's
bunk. I looked at him, the man who had been hurled
down from the topmost pitch of life to be buried aHve and
be worse than dead. There seemed a relaxation of his
expressionless face which was new. Maud looked at me
and I understood.

" His life flickered 9ut in the storm," I said.
" But he stiU lives," she answered, infinite faith in her

voice.

" He had too great strength."

"Yes," she said, "but now it no longer shackles him.
He IS a free spirit"

"He is a free spirit surely," I answered; and, taking
her hand, I led her on deck.
The storm broke that night, which is to say that it

dimmished as slowly as it had arisen. After breakfast
next morning, when I had hoisted Wolf Larsen's body on
deck ready for burial, it was still blowing heavily and a
large sea was running. The deck was continually awash
with the sea which came inboard over the rail and through
the scuppers. The wind smote the schooner with a sud-
den gust, and she heeled over till her lee rail was buried,
the roar m her rigging rising in pitch to a shriek. We
stood in the water to our knees as I bared my head.

" I remember only one part of the service," I said, "and
that is, ' And the body shall be cast into the sea.'

"
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Maud looked at me, surprlwd and shocked; but the
.piri of «,«ethmg I had seen before was strong upon me.mpelling me to give «»vlce to Wolf Larsef afwdUrsen had once given service to another man. I Ufted

Innn*!!!, f
.'^^ ''""' ~^''' '^^ "« canvas^hrouded body

^l^'VZZt'-- ^""-^''-n-d.gge^

InJfh'^'^'
^^'^"' P""""^ "P''^'-" Maud whispered, soow that it was drowned by the shouting of the wLd ; ZI saw the movement of her lips and knew

As we clung to the lee rail and worked our way aft Ihappened to glance to leeward. The GAost, at the mo-ment, was uptossed on a sea, and I caught a clear view of a

h2„nT.t'^'*"°"'*''*'""""**y'™"^8 "•'I pitching,
head on to the sea. as it steamed toward us. It was paintedbuck and from the talk of the hunters of their po'aclg
exploite I recognued .t as a United States revenue cutter
I pomted .t out to Maud and hurriedly led her aft to the
saiety ot the poop.

I started to rush below to the flag-Iocker, then remem-

.rJ.^ 4
"" "/^

u*^
** ^^"^ ^ ^"^ ^•"S"""" to make

provision for a flag-halyard.

"We need no distress signal," Maud said. " Thev have
only to see us." '

"We are saved," I said, soberly and solemnly. And

tJbeiudVnt"""" "' ^°^' "' '^'^''y ""- -"«"-

Ir'ablTher.^"'
"'"' ^' '^°" ' "-^ «' "X -=>

"Need I?" Tasked.
And she answered, "There is no need, though the tell-ing of it would be sweet, so sweet"

6"t°eieu
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Her lipt met the press of mine, and, by what strange

^
trick of the imagination I know not, the scene in the cabin

p
"^ Ae ^*<>^f flashed upon me, when she had pressed her

f(f fingers lightly on my lips and said, " Hush, hush."
" My woman, my one small woman," I said, my free

hand petting her shoulder in the way all lovers know
though never learn in school.

"My man," she said, looking at me for an instant with
tremulous Uds which fluttered down and veUed her eyes as
she snuggled her head against my breast with a haoDv
little sigh.

^*^^.

I looked toward the cutter. It was very close. A boat
was being lowered.

- "One kiss, dear Jove," 1 whispered. "One kiss more
before they come."

"And rescue us from ourselves," she completed, with
a most adorable smile, whimsical as I had never seen it,

for it was whimsical with love.
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